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Assistive Tecimology is redefining what is possible for childien and adults with a
wide range of cognitive and physical disabilities. In the hone, the classroom, the
workplace, and the community, assistive technology is providing creative solutions that
enable individuals with disabilities to be more indepen&nt, self-ccofident, productive, and
integrated into the main' stream.

Assistive technology is adapted toys, computers, seating systems, powered mobility,
augmentative communication devices, special switches, and thousands of commercially
available or adapted soluticos to improve an individual's ability to learn, comae, work,
and interact with family and Mends.

ln every state children and adults with disabilities are searching for assistive
technology solutions that will respond to individualized needs and enhance independence.
Interviews with parents, individuals with disabilities, and professionals across the counny
remind us that the major problem we face today is not primaTily the research and
development of new technologies, but instead the linking of already existing assistive
technology soludons to the problems faced by persons with disabilities as they learn and
engage in daily living activities.

With the passage of the Technology-telated Assistance Act (P.L. 100-407) in 1988,
children and adults with disabilities have a new set of expectations about assistive
technology service delivery that is more available, accessible, and responsive to emu=
needs. In every state parents argl professionals are still learning about and refining "best
practices" in the delivety of technology-telated assistance. Them is no one, definitive
model or exemplary program that can or should be copied as states attempt to meet their
new mandate.

Increased awareness of what is possible and the delivery of services in a
multidisciplinary approach, will enable individuals with disabilities to be part of the
decisionmaking team to identify the most appropriate technology to enhance function.
Assistive technology is a means to rather than an end in itself. Adapted switches to
activate a toy is a means to more independent play, gaining an understanding of cause and
effect, :.nd expanded social interaction with other children and family members. An
adapted keyboard, a computer, and an auvnemative communication device is a means to
compete in the work force. Through experience we have learned assistive technology is
more than en adaptive device or special equipment Assistive technology application
involves awareness, assessnmnt, identification of appropriate solutions, training, practice,
skilled professionals from multiple disciplines, follow up support and maintenance. What
will make assistive technology devices and services possible for you on an individual level,
on a local service agency level, and on a systems basis? The obvious answer is funding.

What is not so obvious is where do I go to secure funding. This workbook is a
first effon at increasing awareness and understanding of what might be possible with state
and federal public funding streams. There is no single answer to solving the assisdve
technology funding problems in your state. No two states will develop funding solutions

111111111111111
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est an individual or systems level that are identical. What this wcffkboci will assist you to
do is mut a road map for your state. The key markers to be identified are public and
private funding streams. Tic challenge we share is to clearly identify the entty points for

a particular funding source, bridges to other funding options, and ways to avoid detours
and stop signs that delay cw deny reimbursement for assistive technology.

Unlike the typical mad map, this one may need updating several times a year, as
we collectively work cut changing regulations, amending state plans, refining interagency

agreements, tkveloping new policies and procedures, and finally revising day-to-day

practices as it affects the individual technology user. To develop the omnrehensive road

map for your Me, will tequire the involvement of all potential stakeholders including

individuals with disabilities, parents, providers, professional& technology manufacturers and

dealers, and state agency officials.

As a final thought, you probably remember the classic children's tale of Alice in

Wonderland.

"You may recall that Alice, in the very earliest stages
of her adventures in Wonderland, came upon an extremely
small entrance to a very lovely garden. How she longed
to get out of the dark hall and wander about, wrong these
beds of 17 ight flowers and cool fountains yet, she could not
even get her head through that doorway. What poor Alice
had to do to enter that ganlen wag truly a distracting
experience of potions and cakes and telescopes and tears"

There is a parallel between Alice's adventure and the search now going on by
thousands of persons with disabilities and their families for assistive technology funding.'
(Testimony by Mary Ann Carrol, vcp of New York City before the House Select
Education Committee on May 10, 1988.) The possibilities of greater independence through
technology art within reach but too often inaccessible because of the tortuous unmarked
path to funding. The mandate of P.L. 100-407, the Technology-related Assistance Act is to
establish a road map that is easy to follow for the potential technology user.

A Road Map To Funding Sources 2
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HOW A BILL BECOMES A LAW

AS INTRODUaD

AS ENACTED

AS AMENDED IN
ComiturrEE

AS AMENDED ON
SECOND READING

AS FUNDED BY JOINT AS D4PLEMENTED BY
BUDGET COMMITTEE 11E STATE AGENCY

AS REPORTED BY THE hiS UNDERS1OOD BY WHAT WAS ACTUALLY
MEDIA THE PUBLIC

Udartimasey. we do not know wto awed dus moon.

NEEDED



IL Understanding the System

"We believe equal opportunity, equal access, and greater
economic independence must be more than slogans
We must =came the provision of rehabilitation and
other comprehensive services orientated toward independence
\within tin context of family and conmiunity. For only
through oppornmities to use dm full range of pmential
will our disabled citizens attain the independence and
dignity that are their due."

President Ronald Reagan,
November, 1983

Most individuals with disabilities and families with children who have significant
disabilities cannot afford to purchase assistive technology devices and servkes they need.

There are three major systems an individual or family may look to for financial assistance:

federal-state government funded programs, private insurance, or nonprofit agencies with a

mix of public-private support.

A Road Map To Funding Sources 15
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Funding Sources

FUNDING ROADBLOCKS

lack of coordination

Multiple funding sources

Finding the true payor

Learning who makes funding decisions

Discovering the factors in funding decisions
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RESNA Technical AllSkaallee INaject

The focus of this workbook will be on state-federal government funded programs
and the necessities of coordination with the other two systems. The choice of this
approach should not imply less interest or importance of the other two systems. The
coordination of public, private, and public-private partnerships in terms of financial
resources remains a very important goal. Howevel, what is most possible through the state
coordinating task forces established as a result of P.L. 100-407 is a re-examination of
funding policies within state-federal government funded programs. The key stakeholders
involved in implementing PI. 100-407 have the authority to make policy changes that will
substantially improve the public funding picture. Any policy changes made in the public
system will drive changes in the other two systems .

ln the past twenty-five years, Congress has established over thirty, (30) programs
that affect Americans with disabilities. There are over a dozen (12) agencies on the
federal level charged with the responsibility of managing these programs, interpreting
Congressional mandates, and monitoring state implementation. Although sometimes
described as a patchwork quilt of existing policies and programs, federal support for
individuals with disabilities continues to grow and becomes mere complex each year.

It is easy to become intimidated by the complexity and fragmentation of interests.
However, it is important to realize that the variety of program options provide tht
technology user with multiple opportunities for funding and reimbursement. If together we
draw the road map, we can learn how to master the financial maze of diverse federal
mandates,

A Road Map To Funding Sources 1 7 4



HESNA Technical Asabiehon ProlICS

STEP ONE - UNDERSTANDING MATE-FEDERAL RELATIONSHIPS

It is important to undentand how government operates on a federal level and the
critical relationship between the federal and state levels of govesnment.

CONGRESS

DESIGNATED FEDERAL AGENCY

STATE AGENCY

LOCAL SERVICE AGENCIES

INDIVIDUALS WITH DISABILITIES

Note: A state receives Federal dollars conditioned by assurances to comply with
federal program mandates - that define eligibility, scope of services,
individual program planning, procedural safeguards, and complaint resolution.

A Road Map To Funding Sources
I s
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2. Social Seerany Disability batman (SUN)
S233 Min

3. *fedi:aid
234 taboo
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FEDERAL AGENCIES OF IMPORTANCE TO PERSONS WITH DISABILTTIES

Office of Special Education Program
330 C Street SW
Wuhingun, DC 20202-2736
(202) 732-1007

Rehabilitative Seniors Administration
Depenmem of Education
330 C Sum SW, Rm. 3028. Swilzar Bldg.
Waslington, DC 20202-2331
(20a) 732-1282

Social Saanky Adininistradon
6401 $ecurity Boulevard
Bald:nom, MD 21235
(301) 965-0486

Administration on Developnental Disabilities
OHDS
200 Lndependence Avenue, SW
Room 356-1), HRH Building
Washingum. DC 20201
(702) 245-2890

Health Care Financing Admiristraion
Public Information
Hubert H. Humphrey Building
300 Independence Avenue, SW
Room 4248
Washington. DC 20201
(202) 245-6113

Office of Maiernal and Child Health
5600 Fishers Lane
Rockville, MD 20857
(301) 443.2350

Naiional Institute on Disability and Rehabiliimion
Research
Averment of Education
400 Maryland Avenue. SW
Washington. DC 20202-2645
(202) 732-5066

National Institute of Child Health and Human
Development
Office of Research Reporting
Bldg. 31, Rm. 2A-32
Bethesda MD 20892
1301) 496.5133

National Winne on Deafness and Other
Conummicatitm Disorders
Nadonal Innings of Health
9000 Rockville Pike. Bldg. 31A, Room 1862
Bethesda MD 20892
(301) 496-7243

National bulimic of Mental Health
Public Implies Section
5600 Fishes Lane, Room 15C-05
Rockville, MID 20857
(301) 443-4513

National butiuse of Neurological Discaden
National baiting of Health
9100 Rockville Pike, Bldg. 31A. Roam 8A)06
Bethesda MD 20892
(301) 496-5751

Head Sim
ACYF
330 C Sam SW, Roam 2310-B
Washington. DC 20202
(702) 243-062

Office of Human Development Services
DeplITIMelli of Health and Human Sertices
200 hidependence Ave.. SW, Rom 724-F
Washieilen- Dc 20201-0001
(202) 755-4560

Architectural and Transporution Bari.as Complisnce Board
1111 111th Street, NW
Suite 501
WashinSien, Dc 20036
(202) 03-7834

Nadonal Council on Disability
803 Independence AvatUe. SW
kite 814
WashbiSten. DC 20591
(202) 267-3846

Presidnit's Comminee cm Employment of Persons With
Disabilides
1111 20th Sweat. NW
Suite 636
Washington. DC 20E136-3470
(202) 653-5044

Pmsident's Committee on Mental Retardadon
North Building, Room 4057
330 Independence Avenue, SW
Washington, DC 20201
(2m) 245-7634

Deparonent of Housing and Urban Developmen:
Section 202- Fair Housing and Equal Oppornmity Office
451 7th Sim SW
Washingun, DC 20410
(202) 708-3733

U.S. Administranon on Aging
Department of Health and Human Services
330 independence Avenue, SW
Washintion, DC 20201
(202) 245-0641

A Road Map To Funding Sources 2 0
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THREE TYPES OF FEDERAL PROGRAMS

Funds To States Based On
Approval Of State Plans

(Medicaid, Special Education, Vocational
Rehabilitation. Developmental Disabilities.

Maternal and Child Health)

Directly to the Individual
(SSI, SSDI)

Discretionary Grant Competitions
Grants Awarded to Universities,
Non-profits, State Agencies and

School Districts for
Demonstration, Training and Research

State agency provides directly or
delegates authority to local public or
private agencies to provide services
and benefits to individuals according

to federal requirements.

NV.IN.11.11.1.10.0.01WWWeVMA

Dollars or program benefits flow
directly to the individual from the

Social Security Administration
without stale agency involvmeni cr

intervention.

Federal agencies announce request
for proposals based on selected
program priorities. There is no state
agency participation required.
Successful grant applicants receive
funds for three to five years to
demonstrate new program concepts,
train professionals or consumers, or
conduct research on selected topics.
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STEP TWO UNDERSTANDING STATE PLANS

Most federal laws that direct funds be expended require a state to submit a state plan

for approval by the assigned federal agency. Each federal law will list requirements to be

met by the state and to be described in the state plan. A typical list of sequin:mews

include the following:

1) designate the state agency to administer the plan;

2) describe the scope of services to be provided;
3) describe service goals and priorities;
4) provide assurances that indivklual program planning and zincing requirements

are met;
5) pmvide for financial participation by the state; and
6) provide assurances that procedural safeguards and an appeal process as required

by law will be implemented.

It is most important we gain an understanding and am:dation of:

A) What the law and regulations require at both the federal and state level.

(To receive funds, a state must provide certain services and follow specific

procedures);
B) What choices a state may have as prescribed by law and regulations (A state

selects from a menu of service options, and who will be eligible for services);

and
C) What is not tequired by law or regulation, but has became a custom or

practice in a state based on decisions made by the lead state agency.

22
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THE A,B,C 'S OF POSSIBILITIES

A. LAW AND REGULATIONS
MUST BE DONE

As a condition of receipt of federal funds, states must comply with
federal program requirements. Failure to comply Is an

enforcement Issue that should be the responsibility of the

designated federal agency.

B. LAW AND REGULATION
STATE HAS CHOICES

As a condition of receipt of federal funds, a state has discretion to
choose from a menu of program choices and must incicate them
in their state plan. Expanding state plan options should be a
focus of advocacy (i.e., in Medicaid the inclusion of such optional
services as speech and physical therapy).

C. CUSTOM AND CURRENT
PRACTICES

Problems with accessing services or the scope of coverage may
not be a problem of federal law or regulation. It may be state
policy or practice. The focus of advocacy should then be on state
government not the Congress or the designated federal agency.

vossimmosiessenmzenwese 4

110111411111111101N=4=ft

WHEN YOU ARE TOLD NO

YOU SHOULD RESPOND:

IS IT A LAW?

IS IT A STATE POLICY?

IS IT SIMPLY CUSTOM OR LOCAL CURRENT PRACTICE?

ii,.=xlessissmusxtesmenemzsumirassio,
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Consumer interest, expectaticat and advocacy when organized can change laws,
pol!cms, and luactices. There are different approaches fcr changing a current practice or
policy. A director or supervisor may have the authority to do so at a local or state level.
Changing laws or regulations will take molt time and need the support of many individuals
and groups with similar interests. It is simple to blame the federal government for all
problems. Some problems will be appropriately rrsolved at a local or state level.

24
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VALUES
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Values

REINA Technical Assistance ROO

Assistive technology is more than a means to improve function. As a means to
enhance mobility, communicatim learning, productivity, and independence, assistive
technology can open the doors of community life to people with disabilities.

Integration should not be considered an unusual experience or some type of
demonstration project. It is not something you earn or prepare for. We should ntx ask the
question why or when. The question we must answer is how to make integration work in
our schools, in the work place, and in neighborhoods. Technology can be the weat enabler
and equalizer of opportunity. Technology can help bring together children with and
without disabilities to share social and educational experiences.

It would be a vernendous waste of resources to identify ways assistive technology
can help a child to communicate or learn in a separate school without further eumining
approaches to supporting a child in a regular classrocxn envirmtment. It would be of
similar concern in a time of limited or finite resources to focus technology creative
problem solving ability on finding ways for individuals in a sheltered work environment to

be more productive when there art diverse opportunities for work site adaptations and
accommodations in an integated competitive work environment

Integration tools for individuals with severe disabilities may include:

motorized wheelchairs
communication devices with voice outputs
computer learning or work stations
velcro
adjusting the height of desks or tables
adapted switches
software
printers
screen reading device with voict output
environmental control devices
adapted writing insmtments
adapted eating utensils

Although their ate still conflicting goals that drive some federal funding streams, the
Developmental Disabilities Assistance and Bill of Rights Act (PL. 100-146) articulates
what has become a nationwide :onsensus viewpoint of what should be our goals for all
persons with disabilities: Independence

Productivity
Integration

A Road Map To Funding Sources 10
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The term "independence" means the extent to which persons with disabilities exert

control and choice over their own lives.

The term "productivity" means-
"(A) engagement in bwome-producing work by a person with disabilities which is

measured through improvements in income level, employment status, or job

advamement, or
"(B) engagement by a pers ,. with disabilities in work which contributes to a

household or community.

The term "integration" means-
"(A) the (i) use by persons with disabilities of the same community resources that

art used by and available to other citizens", and
(ii) participation by persons with disabilities in the same community

activities in which nonhandicapped citizens participate, together with regular contact

with nonhandicapped citizens," and

"(B) the resicknce by persons with disabilities in homes or in home-like settings

which are in proximity to community resources, together with regular contact with

nonhandicapped citizens in their communities."

Time att four components of total integration:

1) Physical integration. The individual is placed in a building where "regular"

activities go on (e.g., school, classroom, community center bowling alley, group

home). Effectiveness is measured by amount of time the individual is physically

present (e.g., 60 percent of the school day).

2) Social integration. The individual has opportunities to interact with able-bodied

persons. Facilthrted interactions occur in naturalistic settings (e.g., the playground,

McDonalds, the classroom). Effectiveness is measumd by the quantity and quality of

interactions (e.g., amount of time interacting, speech acts, number of parmers,

attitudes of partners, etc.). The emotional components involved art very

individualistic and hard to measure.

3) Academic or vocational integration. The individual participates in a structured

learning or work environment with facilitaticm and suppcet. Effectiveness is

measuzed by how much and what is learned and accomplished.

4) Societal integration. The thdividual participates in community activities, i.e.,

kisure, vocational, living arrangement, public transportation, politics, etc.

Effectiveness is measured against criteria, such as "how much like nal life it is."

(Blackstone and Montgomery, 1989)

111M=111
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As you begin to develop your assistive technology roadmap, ask these questions:

THE INTEGRATION IMPERATIVE

1) HAS YOUR STATE TASK FORCE OR COORDINAIING COUNCIL ADOPTED

INTEGRATION AS A CRITICAL OUTCOME MEASURE TO EVALUATE THE

DELIVERY AND FUNDING OF TECHNOLOGY SERVICES?

2) WILL TECHNOLOGY RESOURCES BE FOCUSED ON ELIMINATING
BARRIERS TO INTEGRATION?

3) IDENTIFY BARRIERS AND POTENTIAL STRATEGIES TO ACHIEVE AN
INTEGRATION OUTCOME OBJECTIVE AS A CRITICAL FACI'OR TO
DECIDE WHETHER OR NOT ASSISTIVE TECHNOLOGY SERVICES WILL
BE PROVIDED. ASSIGN RESPONSIBILITIES. ESTABLISH
TIMELINES.

IIIA Road Map To Funding Sources 12



PART IV

PROBLEM SOLVING

CHALLENGES

A Road Map To Funding Sources
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This section of the workbook outlines fourteen problem-solving
challenges that should expand understanding of what is possible with public
and private funding streams. They are challenges that will work most
effectively as a group activity for parents, consumers, professionals, and
administrators.
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CHALLENGE NUMBER ONE

The Most Common Excuses

for Not Fundinz Assistive Technolozv

1) The law says we can't help you.

2) We would like to provide you funding, but we have limited resources.

3) We are payer of last resort, so come back to us after you have exhausted all other
resources.

4) We don't agree these needs could be met by assistive technology.

5) What you want costs too much! We have limits on what we can spend on a single
client

6) You arc not eligible for services from this agency.

7) Although this kind of device would be optimum for your needs, we are not required
to provide that level of service.

8) Talk to your insurance company. That is who should assist you!

9) We can put you on a waiting list.

10) Our professional experts don't agree with your assessment of needs.

Action To Be Taken

1) For each excuse, list thrx effective responses.

2) For each =MSC, assume a child of school age with a disability is seeking the
support of assistive technology. List an effective response for each excuse.

3) For each excuse, assume an adult with a disability is seeking assistive technoloc
support. List an effective response for each excuse.

1111 A Road Map To Funding Sources 15
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CHALLENGE NUMBER TWO

The Fundinz Universe

Knowledge is power. lt is important that we learn about all possible funding

streams.

A. Please list all possible federal and state programs that could help fund assisdve

technology SLIViCes and devices for young children, children of school age, adults,

and individuals who are elderly.

A Road Map To Funding Sources
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CHALLENGE NUMBER TWO (continued)

taw=

I. am.DREN LESS MAN TIMM
YEARS OLD

PENA Tsehrdcal Assistants Project

State and Federal Funding Options

10.

A Road Map To Funding Sources 17
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IL OULDREN OF PUBLIC
SCHOOL AGE (3-21)

1.

2.

3.

4.

5.

6.

REINA Tachnica3 Assistme MOW

State and Federal Fundins Options

A Road Map To Funding Sources
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III. ADULTS

1.

2.

3.

5.

6.

7.

8.

9.

10.

MAMA Technical Aulatence Reject

State and Fedeqg Tundine Options

A Road Map To Funding Sources 19
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IV.) INDIVIMALS WHO

ARE ELDERLY

1.

2.

3.

4.

5.

6.

7.

8.

9.

10.

State and Fcderal Funding Options,

wreMININw
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ALENGE NUMBER THREE

Definitions

Assistive technology is an intimidating term not well understood by parents, professionals, and persons with disabilities.
Inc/rasing basic understanding of a common definition of assistive technology will be a first step in building a statewide
policy of enhanced funr9ng options. P.L. 100-407, the Technology-Related Assistance Act includes a broad definition of
assit,tive technology services and devices.

Action To Be Taken

1) Work cooperatively with individtidi potential funding sources to explore the parameters of their working definitions for
assistive technology services and devices.

Key Phrases
Funding Stream Definitions or Terminology

A)

3S

What Is Not
Likely to be Included

21



Fundin

B)

C).

Definitions
Key Phrases

Term'
What is not

kei be Included

22
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Funding Stream Definitions

D)

E)

Key Phrases What is not
0. Terminology Likely to be Included

2) Compere the definitions with those in the Tech Act on the following page and begin to explore the possibilities of an
expanded ckfinition.

23
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TECHNOLOGY RELATED ASSISTANCE FOR INDIVIDUALS
WITH DISABILITIES ACT

(Pi. 100407)

DEFINITION - ASSISTIVE TECHNOLOGY DEVICE

"Any item, piece of equipment, or product system, whedurr acquired commercially
off the shelf, modified, or customized, that is used to increase, maimain, or improve
functional capabilities of individuals with disabilities." (PL. 100-407).

DEFINITION ASSISTIVE TECHNOLOGY SERVICE

"Any service that directly assists an individual with a disabiLy in the selection,
acquisition, or use of an assistive technology device. Such term includes -

(A) the evaluation of the needs of an individual with a disability,
including a functional evaluation of the individual in the
individual's customary environmenu

(B) purchasing, leasing, or otherwise providing for the acquisition of
assistive technology devices by individuals with disabilities;

(C) selecting, designing, fitting, customizing, adapting, applying,
maintaining, repairing, or replacing of assistive technology
devices;

(D) coordinating and using other therapies, interventions, or services
with assistive technology devices, such as those associated with
existing education and rehabilitation plans and programs;

(E) training or technical assistance for an individual with
disabilities, or, where appropriate, the family of an individual
with dilabilities; and

(F) training or technical assistance for professionals (including
individuals providing education and rehabilitation services),
employers, or other individuals who provide services to, employ,
or are otherwise substamially involved in the major life
functions of individuals with disabilities." (Pi. 100-407).

A Road Map To Funding Sources 24
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RIESNA Technical Assistance Project

CHALLENGE NUMBER FOUR

Reading A State Plan

Fmm the appropriate state agency, secure a copy of the current state plan:

a) Vocational Rehabilitation PL. 99-506;
b) Education of Handicapped Children - Special

Education PL. 94-142;
c) Early Intervention PL. 99457;
d) Medicaid or Medical Assistance
c) Developmental Disabilities
0 Maternal and Child Health
g) Independent Living

2. With each state plan, identify answers to the following questions:

a) who is the designated lead agency - name of director, address, phone number
b) list who is eligible for services and any priorities for service eligibility
c) describe factors to be considered in determining eligibility
d) list the services to be provided
e) identify any individual program plan requirements
f) develtip a chart that simply explains the process of appeal with timelines when

a consumer or family does not agree and wants to challenge individual
program plan decisions regarding:

- denial of eligibility
- disagreement with what services should be provided
- scope of services
- payment for services
- location for services to be delivered

3. State plans can and often art documents with over a hundred pages. Don't be afraid
to ask questions. Be persistent in your search for answers that you understand.

A Road Map To Funding Sources 25
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RESNA Tachnical Ants Nun Project

CHALLENGE NUMBER FIVE
Thç Currern May

1. Identify the state agency who administers the following federally funded programs:

1. Early Intervention

State Arencv

Name
Key contact
Address
Phone number

Special Education Nan=
Key contact
Address
Phone number

3. Vocational Rehabilitation Name
Key contact
Address
Phone number

Office for the Blind Name
Key contact
Address
Phone number

5. Maternal and Child Health Name
Key contact
Address
Phone number

A Road Map To Funding Sources
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4tded-Een.6
6- Developmental Disabilities

Medicaid

8. Independent Living

9. Aging

A Road Map To Funding Sources

altAgena
Name
Key contact
Address
Phone number

Name
Key contact
Address
Phone number

Name
Key contact
Address
Phone number

Name
Key Cana=
Address
Phone number

7
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2. Obtain a copy in writing of each agency's pmcedures for funding technology services

awl &vices. Who is the administrator responsible for technology service and funding

determinations?

adagiosh Au =Arm
Eas ly Intervention Name

Key contact
Address
Phan; number

2. Special Education Name
Key contact
Address
Phone number

3. Vocational Rehabilimtion Name
Key contact
Address
Phone number

4. Office for the Blind Name
Key contact
Address
Phone number

5. Maternal and Child Health Name
Key contact
Address
Phone number

A Road Map To Funding Sources
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Federal Funds State Agencv

6. Developmental Disabilities Name
Key contact
Address
Phone number

1 Medicaid Num
Kr, :ontact
Address
Phone number

8. IndependeLt Living Name
Key contact
Address
Phone number

9. Aging Name
Key contact
Address
Phone number

A Road Map To Funding Sources 29
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3. Develop a cunent menu of technology services for each funding stream in mu. state:

Panda Technology ENNIO Uy Unties Wilma*, or NW a AMA
Funding %eon Serrket & Devices Fiona

1. Specie! educed=

2. Vocational tehablikation
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5.

6.
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Feedlot Storm
Fended Technology
&Mee, & Device.

7.

s.

Sigailicy thighs Man= or
Factors
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CHALLENGE NUMBER SIX

RIESNA Technical Aasksance Project

Changinz the Menu

Certain services must be provided according to the law establislmd by Conpess. If the
state is to receive federal funds, the state plan submitmd to the designated federal agency
must provide assurances the mandated services will be Provided to all eliable individuals.
Them art also services a state has the option to include based cm a menu of *vices the
f isstaLlp_j_ashigiL_Jues Famanktbunrar_k_LmlijajkcitaLthat

I in Z.,: !f 1. fl!i' k1L. an

The first step in developing an advocacy svategy to expand the service menu included in a
state plan requites an understanding and knowledge of what is possible by smdying the law

and regulations.

Action To Be Taken

From a public library, the designated state agency, your state Developmental
Disabilities Council, or your Congressman and Senators, secure a copy of current
federal law and regulations, for the following programs:

- Early Intervennon (P.L. 99-457) (Part H)
- Special Education (P.L. 94-142) (Part B)
- State Operated Programs (P.L. 89-313)
- Vocational Rehabilitation(P.L. 99-506) Title I & VII
- Maternal and Child Health (P.L. 74-271) Title V
- Medicaid (1CF/MR and EPSDT)

2) For each law and accompanying set of regulations identify the list of mandatory and
optional services authorized by Congress.

Example:
Medicaid

Mandatorv

Early Periodic Screening,
Diagnosis, and Treatment (EPSDT)
Inpatient and Outpatient
Hospital Services
Physician Services

C:sclion4

clinic services
physical therapy
occupational therapy
assistive technology
devices and services
speech therapy
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3) With each funding stream, please compare the list of services identified earlier by review
of the appropriate state plan with the optional list of services identified by review of the
law and regulations.

Title VII of Pt. 99-506 Independent Living Services

State Plark

1. No discussion
of technology services

Ootionk ID Law,

1) prosthesis and other
assistive devices

2) home site modifications

4) In coordination with consumer and advocacy groups, develop an agenda for changing the
service menu in each state plan. Utilize the mandates of tIm Tech Act (PL. 100-407) to
push for system change and new levels of interagency coordination to expand fumling
options for assistive technology. Who will take the lead? What will it take for a greater
percentage of funding to be allocated to assistive technology service without new federal or
state dollars?

A Road Map To Funding Sources 36
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CHALLENGE NUMBER SEVEN

RESNA Toctedeel Aseketenco Project

fticlividual and Svatsips chanze

Them are four federal mandates that have as a critical ingredient of service provision the
development and implenwntation of individual program plans.

The four mandates are:

E02120

. Early Intervention

Special Education

Vocational Rehabilitation

Medicaid (ICF/MR)

EIE

Individual Family Services
Plan (IFSP)

Individual Education Plan
(1E2)

Individual Written Rehabi.
Madan Plan (IWRP)

Individual Habilitation
Plan (DIP)

Thousands of children and adults with disabilities in each state est the f-..A:us for
discussion of unmet needs as part of the development of one of these four plans on an
annual basis.

Action To Be Taken

I) Review the development and implementation policy and practices for each of these four
types of individual program plans: For each of the four plans:

a) Are technology needs routinely considered and documented? (communication,
mobility, assisted learning, environmental control or modification)
b) If not, art these policies in %wiling that specifically prohibit consideration of such
needs? (Secure a copy of such a policy document)
c) If the prohibition is not a policy but a common practice or custom, ask the lead
agency official to describe the practice in writing for your records.
d) Is their a standard(s) to assess need for assistive technology devices or services?
e) Secure a copy of the standards in writing and learn whether it is a state policy or just
a common practice

AIM
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f) If dx stamiard of need has been met, will the lead agency fund at no cost the

recommended assistive technology services and devices?
g) Is the funding num a payor wily of last resort?
h) Are then limits placed on cost per individual cr the scope of services to be

Fovided?
i) Are the services time limited?
j) Do I have the right to refuse co-party payments by my insurance ccanpany? Under

what conditions?
k) Am I entitled to an independent evaluaticm of need? Who bears the cost?

I) Can I appeal the decision mice:ming need, eligibility, service scope or duration?

zn) What is the appeal process? Am I entitled to the disputed services pending appeal?

2) In each state, a systems advocacy agenda can be refined in response to the answers to

the above questions regarding each of the four federal mandates. It is my professional

opinion from analyzing each of the four federal laws and accompanying regulations that:

I) Consideration of assistive technology needs cannot be presumptively prohibited.

2) Needs must be identified on an individual basis with the involvement and

participation of the iktividual with disabilities, family members, and a qualified
multidisciplinary team of expens.

3) Although each of the four mandates have different standards of need, services and
devices must be provided at no cost to the individual if the standard(s) are met.

4) Failure to implement such a policy statewide consistently would be in violation of
the law and jeopardize continued federal funding.

3) The critical questions will focus on:
a) the standard to cross the need threshold; and
b) the competencies of the plan team to adequately assess technology need.

Both issues require the focus of effort from consumers, parents, and pmfessionals.
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SAMPLE ADVOCACY AGENDA

1. No IFSP will be completed until the following question is answered:

'Have we addressed the technology needs of this young child?"

2. No IEP will be completed until the following question is answered:

"Have we addressed the technology needs of this child?"

3. No 1WRP will be completed until the following question is answered:

"Have we addressed the technology needs of this individual with a disribility?"

fa4. No DIP will be completed until the following question it answered:

"Have we considered technology needs for this individual as part of the definition of
"active treaunent"?"

'A Road Map To Funding Sources 39
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A_FEI_JEJLAWZMULEWELAStgatt

I. Increased Funding for PL. 100407

2, Passage of Medicaid Reform with a phase-in of mandated assistive technolou services

3. Full Implementation of the Rehabilitation Technology Amendments of P.L. 99-306

4. Enforcement of a child with a disability's right to a free appropriate public education

including assistive technology devices and services

5. Coordination of Technology Discretionary Funding

* NIDRR, OSEP, RSA

* NASA

* VETERANS ADMINISTRATION

* OHDS

!
A Road Map To Funding Sources
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CHALLENGE NUMBER EIGHT

D.L.Eso

The road map approach is based on the following retnises:

a) 1111me are over twenty federal funding streams that could pay for assistive technology

devices and services.
b) There are situations where more than one funding strtarn will reimburse for assisrive
technology needs for an infant, child, teenager, or adult with a disability.
c) There art gaps in the funding picture for individuals of a certain age, with different
types of disability, certain types of technology services, and length of time support will

be provided.

The most critical challenge facing the potential technology user is to be able to find their
way and successfully secure assistive technology services and funding. Where do I start?
How do I avoid long delays, detours, roadblocks?

Action To Be Taken

1) Identify three distinct cities or communities in your state that could be distinguished
from each other in size, service options, economic conditions, etc.

2) The objective is to develop a consumer or potential technology user mad map that
clearly marks funding options and identifies roadblocks, bridges, and tunnels. For each
of the three locations, draw a separate road map for: a child of preschool age; a child of
school age; and an adult.

Example

Macon, Georgia

I) Identify points of contact for potential funding (name, address, phone numbers). For
each potential funding source, identify (a) eligibility requirements and standard of need;
(b) approach to assess eligibility and meeting the need standard.

2) Attempt to map the coordination between funding sources.
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3) Identify bathers to timely delivery of assistive technology services and devices.

4) Is there a written policy regarding funding of assistive technology devices or services?

If not, could the current procedures and practices be put in writing?

Map for a Child of School Age

EPSDT SSI

Public
School

Title I

Medicaid

Independent
Living

mai

DD

A Road Map To Funding Sources
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CHALLENGE NUMBER NINE

Interazencv Coordination

1) Coordination between agencies may be improved by:

a) adopting a common definition of assistive technology devices and services.
b) adopting the use of a intake form with a standard format that operationalizes the
defmition.
c) meting to a multidisciplinary approach to assess and identify need.

d) agreeing to a common fee structure.
e) apteing to use the same quality indicators and outcome UWASUIVS.

Action To Be Taken

I) Identify a lead agency and specific individual to coordinate the development of the
common definition and intake form. Secure the commimient and involvemem of the
major funding sources.

2) Identify a lead agency and specific individual to coordinate issues related to assessment.
Secure the commitment and involvement of the major funding sources.

3) After completion and agreement to implement the results of the above two oMectives,
select a lead agency and specific individual to cooldinate the development of a possible
fee structure. Secure the commitzmit and involvement of the major funding sources.

4) Select a lead agency and specific individual to develop a set of quality indicators and
performance measures. Sect= the commitment and involvement of the major funding
sources.

In all four work groups; it is critical that persons with disabilities and parents be
involved in shaping the system response.

1r4a11111
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CHALLENGE NUMBER TEN

-

Who Has The Restionsibilitv?

Who has the responsibility to assist persons with disabilities and their families obtain

funding for assistive technology services and devices? Wt all do. We as a local nonpmfit

service agency, the vocational rehabilitation counselor, the local public school, state

agencies, manufacturers and dealen, and independent livin% CtZL

The SMART Exchange, a federally funded project c: the Natior 11 Institute on Disability

and Rehabilitation Research (111DRR) and United Cerebrml Palsy ssociations, developed a

set of quality indicators to assist individuals and agencies pin, implement, and evaluate

technology services. One of the major responsibilities identified for an agency who is

delivering technology services must be a commitment to assist consumers in obtaining

funding.

4.0 Pmcedures for Assisting Consumers in Obtaining Funding.

4.1 The organization demonstrates the knowledge of established funding options

and has written guidelines for its use.

4.2 Specified staff have the responsibility to coordinate funding procedures and

explore cooperative funding alternatives.

4.3 A commitment has been made to assist consumers, their families andlor their
advocates through an appeal process which is germane to the available funding

stream.

4.4 If thini party payment is not available, the organization is committed to
locating funds from additional sources.

45 Innovative options are used to expand availability of technology services and/or

devices (i.e. through loan programs and/or equipment recycling, etc.).

4.6 The organization provides information and training to funding sources and

elected officials regarding the benefits of assistive technology services and

devices.

4.7 The organization has made a commitment to learning about new funding

options and shares this knowledge with others.

A Road Map To Funding Sources
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Action To Be Tjka

1) State agencies need to make a comminnent to clearly define their reimbursement
practice& Each agenLy should se:at an individual to be responsible for clarifying
reimbursement policy concerning assistive technology and provide multiple approaches to
insuring that agency staff at a local arxl regicmal level art knowledgeable and informed
about the process.

2) Local nonprofit agencies should make a similar connnitment by identifying a staff
member to coordinate technology funding practices and explore cooperative funding
options in the public and private sector.
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CHALLENGE NUMBER ELEVEN

Itutrjaumum

MINA Technical Amide= Project

Many individuals with disabilities have the potential of securing reimbursement fir
assistive technology services aiul devices through soup health insurance coverage. In

wavy situations, an individual with a disability is the beneficiary of coverage seemed by

their parents through insurance offered by their employer. A standard health insurance

coverage plan sets out the parameters for payment decisions regarding specific types of

health services. Most coverage includes a deductible amount of costs that must be paid by

the individual and family before the insurer reimburses a percentage of =Wain health

care costs. A typical policy covers 80% of the costs of physician and ancillary services.

It is unlikely for the insurance benefits plan to specifically list such services as

rehabilitation engineering, or assistive devices. However, you may find listed coverage of

physical and occupational therapy and therapeutic aids cr medical devices ;Inscribed by a

physician. There is, in most instances, a fair amount of discretion allowed the claims

adjuster and supervisors to interpret the intent of the employer agreed to insurance co.mact

and the scope of services covered.

The important issues to focus on include:

the reliance on an individual for decision making
the standards to be met to cross the threshold of need to be entitled to a benefit

the value or cost-effectiveness of reimbursement for a particular type of device or

service.

Action T Be Taken

1) Culdvate a relationship with the various payer representatives in your service area.

2) Review carefully your benefits package described in your soup health insurance

package. Try to identify options that are broadly defined and could include assistive

technology coverage.

3) Try by phone or better yet in person to meet with a claims supervisor to discuss

possible coverage of specific types of assistive devices and services. Learn dx steps in

the approval process and most important of all the documentation needed to approve this

type of claim. Additimal coverage of assistive technology may be possible through

liberal interpretation of the cunent insurance agreement

A Rom! Map To Funding Sources
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4) As the parameters of cum): coverage are defmed, you may want to meet with dm
appropriate individual at your place of employment (personnel office) to discuss possible
expanded coverage. Expanded coverage need not necessarily greatly increase the cost to
your employer.

There are many factors that an involved in determining the cost of a policy including
number of individuals on the plan, type of benefit, extent of risk, and percentage of
reimbursement A coverage change may be of benefit to other employees and members
of their family. You need not work on additional coverage alone.

5) Local service agencies and state agencies should also have a strong interest in clarifying
the coverage of private insurance. Several major federal funding streams that flow to
states and are available to provide assistance to individuals require co-payments. Many
federal programs like Medicaid are payors of last resort. Only if all other funding
options are exhausted including private insurance will Medicaid reimburse for a
particuly service.

State and local agencies worldng together could help educate payor representatives of
private insurance companies about assistive technology services and devices. Working
together, there could be developed common definitions, an acceptable process to assess
need, and a clearer understanding of cost-effectiveness and other benefits.
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CHALLENGE NUMBER TWELVE

RESNA Techniod Andatonce Project

Writine tht Justification

Reimbursement fir assistive technology from public funding sources and private insurers
will most often succeed or fail depending upon the ability of the applicant to:

a) prove essential need according to the agency standard; and
b) write an acceptable justification.

Different funding streams have distinct orientations that will require wording the
justification for the same device or service in different ways. For vocational rehabilitation
funding, an individual with a disability must convince or justify to a rehabilitation
counselor that acquisition of a particular assistive device will be a critical element in
sectuthg competidve employment. If the funding service is Medicaid, this device must
respond to a medical problem and be prescribed by a physician. An augmentadve
communication device can be a prosthetic device to justify Medicaid funding. Terminology
used in an application to a fimder could spell the difference that results in success or
failure in the authorization process.

Action To Be Taken

1) Set up meetings with:

a) local special education director,
b) local vocational rehabilitation office director, and
c) your group health insurance claims supervisor
d) other key potential funders
(Meetings in person are bew than by phone).

2) Obtain copies of the basic intake form and learn about the justification process for
assistive technology. Give examples of devices and types of services.

3) Work together to develop an appropriate justification statement that includes:

a) a description of the equipment in relationship to the potential user;
b) the benefits of specific features of the device to the particular user,
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RESNA Tedmical Assistinc MINA

c) detail the assessment process including the credentials of the assessment team, all
devices considered, cost, and why the particular device was chosen; and

d) match the benefit from the device with a specific benefit covered by the fonder.

Know and become an expert on the process. Many funding streams require applicatice,
and authorizatim before acquisition can be made. Other funding streams work on a
reimbursement basis. Keep infcamed of changes in the process, the scope of coverage, and
timelines. Always, be knowledgeable about an appeals process.
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bag=
1. Special Education

THE JUSTIFICATION

(Several examples)

RESNA Tachn klifilltifte Project

the child needs d* services to benefit fro=
special education

any supplemental aid or service that would
enable a child be placed in a regular
educatimi environment

related services includes transportation and
such developmental, corrective, and other
supportive services as are required to assist
a handicapped child to benefit from special
education

case by case basis

rehabilitation technology services to render
an individual with a disability employable

telecommunications, sensory, and other
2. Vocational Rehabilitation technology devices

3. Early Intervention

case by case basis

functional needs of child related to
performance of self-help skills, adaptive
behavior and play, and sensory, motor, and
postural development

adaptation of dm envimnment selection,
design and use of assistive devices to
promote the acquisition of functional skills

frequency, intensity, location, and method
of delivery of services

case by case basis
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4. ICFIMR

5. EPSDT
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CHALLENGE NUMBER THIRTEEN

RENA Tschnioil AssistantsMint

Which Is Easi:T To Do?

This discussion would be appropriate for a meeting of your state Developmental

Disabilities Council or a Coordinating Task Force set up to implement your state's

respomse to the Technology-Mated Assistance Act, P.L. 100-407. A representative of the

following funding streams should be in attendance:

Vocational Rehabilitation
Medicaid
Special Education
Early Intervention
Maternal and Child Health
Independent Living

Action To Be Taken

1) The focus of discussion is which is easier to do:

A) Create a new program

B) Establish a new system

C) Reallocate resources within an existing system

D) Accept no responsibility at this time without new funding

E) Draft interagency agreements detailing coordination of funding and process

F) Implement interagency agmements

6) Fund demonstration programs

H) Include the private sector (insurance, nonprofits, dealers, manufacturns) as an integral

pan of the funding system

I) Establish permanent systems change

2) After this discussion, draft a systems change agenda with the assignment of specific

7iesponsibilities and the establishumnt of timelines.

A Road Map To Funding Sources
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CHALLENGE NUMBER FOURTEEN

IIESNA Technicel Assisishoe PmPet

Federal Dtscretionarv Grants

There are several federal agencies that each year will announce in the Federal Register
availability of funding for training or demonstratimi programs specifically focused mi
assistive technology. Eligible nonprofits will usually have 30 to 60 days to respond to the
request for gram proposals which are evaluated by independent review panels.

Although these grants are limited typically to three years and vary in funding levels
from an average of $50,000 to $200,000 annually, they can influence significantly the
continued evolution of technology-service delivery in your state and the level of
understanding and knowledge of professionals, parents, and CCMSIMICTS. Grant fumls can

not be applied for by individuals or families. Eligible applicants am typically state
agencies, nonprofit agencies, and universities. The time limited benefits may well result in
system change with the involvement and interest of state agencies.

Action To Be Taken

1) You can contact the following federal agencies to be put on a mailing list for grant
announcements:

I. Merle McPherson, Director
Division of Services for Children

with Special Health Care Needs
Office of Maternal and Child Health
Room 6-05
5600 Fishers Lane
Rockville, MD 20857
(301) 443-2350

2. Jane DeWeerd, Handicap Specialist
Head Stan
ACYF
330 C Stmet, SW, Room 2310-B
Washington, DC 20202
(202) 245-0562
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3. Judith Schrag, Director
Office of Special Education Programs
330 C Street, SW
Washington, DC 20202-2736
(202) 732-1007

4. James Hamilton, Branch OW
Early Cluldhood Pmgrams, DES
Office of Special Education Propams
330 C Scut. SW
Washington, DC 20202
(202) 732-1084

5. William Graves, James Reswick, Carol Cohen
National Institute on Disability and Rehabilitation Research
7773 C Scitet, SW
Washington, DC 20202
(202) 732-1134

6. Deborah McFadden, Commissioner
Administration on Developmental Disabilities
OHDS
200 Independence Avenue, ;W
Room 356-D, HHH Building
Washington, DC 20201
(202) 245-2890

7. Nell Carney, Commissioner
Rehabilitation Services Administration
Department of Education
330 C Soul, SW, Room 3028
Switzer Building
Washington, DC 20202-2531
(202) 732-1282

8. Marty Kaufman, Dirt=
Office of Special Education Programs
Division of Innovation Development
330 C Stmt, SW. Room 3529
Washington, DC 20202-2341
(202; "424064
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9. Susan Parker
Associate Commissioner for Disability Policy
Office of Disability
Social Security Administration
Room 545 Altmeyer
6401 Security Blvd.
Baltimore, MD 21235
(301) 965-0486
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PART V

INFORMATION RESOURCES

so
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A. Key Regulation Repircek

1. Early Intervention Final Regulations Excerpts.
P.L. 99-457

RESNA Technical Aaalslanne Pnlaci

2. Education of Handicapped Children Act Final Regulations Excerpts
P.L. 94-142.

I. Vocational Rehabilitation Final Regulations Excerpts
Pi. 99-506.

4. Medicaid: ICF/MR Final Regulations Excerpts.

5. Early Paiodic Screening Diagnosis and Treaunern Statutory
L anguage and Legislative History.
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Part III

Department of
Education
34 CFR Part 303
Early intervsntion Program for Infants
and Toddlers With Handkaps; Flnal
Regulations
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of personnel listed in passreph (e) of
this section.

(tii) k conformity with.=
individualized family service plan: and

(iv) At no cost. unless. subject to
303.520(b)(31. Federal or State law

provii.ne a system of payments by
famihn. induding a schedule of sliding
fees; and

(41 Meet the standard. of die State
including the requirements of this part.

(b) Location of servics. To the extent
appropriate. early intervention services
must be provided in the types of settings
in which infants and toddlers without
handicaps wou)d participate.

(c) Cowed 'We of woospresiders.
To the extent appropriate. service
providers in each area of st
amenities omit= inclu
parepeph (d) of this section ars
responsible tor

(1) Censulting with parents, other
service providers. and representatives of
appropnets community 1114811:2411 to

ensure the effective provision of
services in that area;

(2) Trainina parents and others
-eilerding the provision of those
services; and

(3) Participating ba the
multidisciplinary team's assessment ea
child and child', family. and in the
development of ititepated goals and
outcomes for the individualized family
service plan.

(d) Toes of earrices; definitions.
Following; are types of services iecluded
under "early atmvention services." and
if approprate. definitions of those
services;

(1) "Audiology" incledeo--
(1) Identification of children with

auditory impairment using at risk
criteria and appropriate =dialogic
screening technique&

(ii) Detennination of the range. ini.ure.
and degree of bearing loss and
communication functions. by us of
audiological evaluation plociedures;

Pin Referral for medical and other
services necessaiy, for the habititation at
rehabilitation of children with auditory
impairment

(iv) Provision of auditory Snide&
aural rehabilitation, speech reading and
listening device orientation and traininn.
and other services:

(v) Provision of prrvices for
pren.ition of hearing lost and

(vi) Determinatios of the child's need
for individual amplification. includal
*electing fitting, and dispensing
appropriate listening and vibrotactile
devices, and evaluslinitcsi.e
effectiveness of those

(2) "Case management services"
means antennae and services provided
by a case UMW' to a child eligible

vothlr this pert and the child' family
that ars in addition to the function, and
activities included under 11 3024

(3) "Family training. couneeling, and
hame visits" means serreal=d111.
as appropriate. by social wo
psychologists. and other qualified
personnel to assist the family of a child
eligible under gbh; part its undemanding
the special needs of the child and
enhancing the child's development.

(4) "Health services" (See I 303.13).
(5) "Medical services only for

diapiostic at evaluation purposes"
means services provided by a licensed
physician to determine a child's
developmental status and need for early
intervention service*.

(8) "Nursing amvicas" includes..
(I) The annement Gibing* status for

the papas' of piding nursing cars.
including the itillcation of patterns
of human ?upon.e to actual or potential
health problem&

(ii) Provision of notaing we to
prevent health problems, ninon or
improve functioning. and promote
optimal health and development and

(iii) Administration of medications.
nuonants. and regimens prescribed by
a licensed physician.

(7) "Nutrition services" include's-
(i) Conduction individual assessments

(A) Nutritional history and dietary
intake

010 Anthiopossetrin biochemical. and
clinical variables;

(C) Futline sk(ll' and Indies
problems: and

(D) Food habits aod food preferences;
(li) Developing and monitoring;

appropriate piens to address the
=onions) seeds of children shadble
ender this part. based on the findinp in
paragraph (b)(7)(i) of this section; and

(iii) Maldng referrals to appropriate
sozoniunity rescerces 10 can out
novithro goal*.

pi "Occupational therapy" includes
services to address the finctional needs
of a child related to the performance of
salktelp skills. adaptive behavior and
Ply. and sensory. motor, and puma!
development These services ant
designed to improve the child's
functional ability to petform tasks in
bases. =heel and cammunity estlings.
and include--

(i) Identification. assessment arid
interventiom

(U) Adapted= of the environment
and selectut. design and fabrication of
assistive and orthotic devices to
facilitate development and proems the
acquisition of functional skills: and

(iii) Prevention or niennusation of the
impact of initial oy future utipainsient.

delay in derakipment or loss of
functional ability.

(9) "Physical therepie includes
(I) Screwing of infante sad toddlers to

identify movement dysfunction;
(LI) Obteining interpreting and

&ntegiating information appropriate to
program planning. to prevent or
alleviate movement dysfunction and
Meted functional plublinos: sod

OM Providing aervices to prevent or
alleviate movement dysfunction and
related functional problem.

(10) "Psychological services"
includee

(I) Administering mythological and
developmental testa, and other
alliessmillt procedures;

(il) Interpreting assessment results.
(iii) Obtaining integrating and

interpreting Woman= about child
behavior, and child and family
conditions related to learning, mental
health. and development and -

(iv) Planning and managing 4 prciplazi
Of PlYa441010Cal ainric44. Including
psychological counseling for children
and parents, family counseling.
coesultation on child development
parent training . aid education programs.

(11) "Social wink es; Aces- includes
(i) Making home visits to evaluate s

child'a living conditions and ;materna of
parent-child titifiliCtiel&

(U) Pteparing a paychosecial
developmental assessment of the child
within the family context

(ill) Providins individual and family-
pimp counseling with parents and other
family members. and appropnate social
skill-building activities with the child
and parents;

(iv) Winking with those problems an a
child's and familys living situation
(home. =annuity. ead any water
where early intervention services are
provided) that affect the child's
maximum utilization of early
intervention services; and

(v) Identifying. mobilizin& and
corndinating community mammas and
services to enable the chUd and family
to mein maximum henefit from slirly
Intervention emvices.

(12) 'Special instruction"
(I) The &alga of learning

environment, and activitiee thet
prosnote the child's acquisition of skulls
in a variety of developmental VIM&
including cognitive rumen aod social
inteisclion;

(U) CUITiCuivit planning, including the
planned interaction of personneL
materials, and time sa space thet
bode to achieving the outcomes in the
child's individualized family service
plan;
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(ill) Providing families with
Wonsan= skillt sod support Misted
to enhancing the skill development of
the child; and

(iv) Wcwkitig with the child to enhance
the child's development

(111) "Speed-language pathology"
includes

(i) Identification of children with
communicative or oral phatyngeal
disorders sad delays an deve(opment of
communication skills. including the
diagnosis and sopranos) of specific
dinning and deleye in those skills;

(ii) Referral for medical or other
professional eervicas necessary for the
habilitation or rehabilitation 01 children
with cosontuniconve or oral pharynpal
disorders and delays in development of
communication skills: and

(iii) Provimon of armee fix the
habilitatiosx rehabilitation. or
prevention of communicadve or oral
Pharyngeal disorders and delays in
development of communication skills.

(14) "Transportation" (see 2111323).

tel Quakfte d personnel Early
intervention services mut be provided
by qualiiSed personnel. including

)1) Andialogirla
(2) Nurses;
(3) Nuomonists:
(4) Occupanonal therapists;
(5) Physical therapists;
(6) Physicians;
(1) Psychologists;
(I) Social workers:
(9) Spetaal educanne; and
(20) fond and Matadi* Potholer/Jaw

(Autheettr X MSC 1472(1))
Note 2. With respect to the osmainenient in

propeph (b) Otitis soma the appropriate
location of sem*, for some infante and
toddle's/1%0i be s hospital eetanadorlielf
the penod m which tbey sequin extionetne
esedical Interpol:inn. However'. kr there and
other ehoble chaldreh it to Impetitat that
efforts be made to poet& early inerirention
services In smogs and facilities that do not
tumors the children boa sutural
envevasaws (e.t. the boat day sare
centers. or other community settings). Thus. ft

necommended that wertnan be community-
bawd. end not imitate an elble child or the
child's family from somas or smOvities to
which children without handicap would
participate.

Nom The bit of serviata to parearellth (d)
of this section is not exhaustive and mey
include other iypis al services, such as vision
services, and the provision of respite and
other family support services. Them also are
other iypes of personnel who mey pervade
services under this part. including vision
appellate. pareprolessiosals and sarcoma.
parent suppon personnel

103.13 Hearth service&
(a) As used in this part "health

services" means serincu accessary to
Agrnable a child to benefit from the other

Mr

early interment/at services under this
part duriog the Um that the child ill
receivine the other early intervention
services.

(14 The tete baud's
(1) Such services u dean Intermittent

catheterization. tracheotomy care. tube
1..44. the cheoglog of dressings or
osteouney collection bap and other
health services; and

(2) Consultation by physicians with
other service providers concerning the
apsosi health we needs of eligible
children that will need to be addressed
in the course of providing other early
intervention *avian.

(c) Th. turn does not include the
following:

(1) Serv on that am
(I) Surgical in nature (aid in cleft

palate surgery, fur _club foot, or
th: shunting of lioatphales)-. or

(;1) thusly medical to nem (such as
hospitalization kn. =armament of
congenital haul ailments, or the
presort:tog of medicine or dross for any
purpose).

(2) Devices necessary to control or
treat a medical condition.

(3) Medical-health services (eud es
ltnnisuusations mad regular "well-baky"
care) thin ars routinely recommended
for ail children.
(Anthemy so tl.9.C. 2472(2))

Mots The deflainos is Ws semi=
distuiplehm between the health servhsee
that are requited ender shill pat mad the
medicol-health esreicee that ore net romeired.
The friP requirmente to fiebpan P poem&
that. to the extent smileless. them other
medical-health eartme ate to be todeded to
the WSP. alug with the fundieg seethes to be
media paying for the eerehma fulantifylng
then salvia* to the IMP does ne tiepin an
oblige:fat to provide the earldom they ere
OtherWilif not seipmed to be provided ender
this pait (floe 3113.361(e), and the note
Mowing that aecnon.)

3111&141

As nod to this part. "TPSP" meane the
individualised family 14Mini plan. as
that term is defined in 3 303.340(b).
fAuthority. 30 USC. WTI

MIS analliedit 010411011.
As seed to this past "Include or

Including" means that the items neseed
ars not ail of the possible items that are
covered whether like or unlike the ones
sternot
(Autheritr. so U.S.C. 1401)

IWO Weaves mei toddlers um
haeoncepo.

(a) As cud in this part. Infants and
toddlers with handicaps" means
individuale from birth thruugh ap two
who need early intervention services
because they

(1) Are uperienoing developmental
delays. as uthaaured by appropriate
diastolic thalrusauto and procedures
ia one oe thaw of the 10110Winli MSC

(I) Cognitive dnelopment
(LI) Physical development. Wielding

vision and heroin
(ul) WWI. And &Poch

development
(iv) Peychosocial development or
(e) Selkklp skills: or
(2) Have a dthenosed physical or

mental conditiou shot base high
probability of teeuluns in developmental
delay.

(b) The term may also include. a: a
State's diametion. children from birth
through age two who itre at risk of
having stantial developmental
delays if early toratvention services are
not providet
(Authority: 30 U.S.C. 1472t.))

Noss 1: As rood to peripepb 1f21 of this
section "ugh probability' as not intended to
be viewed ea a etatietmal term. Rather. tbe
OM. liv,. =loosed physical or menial
condition *al hes bob probes's'', of
easultnig a developmental delay apatite. to
condioosts with known etiologies and
developmental commiquanars. Essmpler of
*ass molding= include Down Srldroma
sad other etwoos000ssal sbnarms.itios.
ommory unpauthasta including vision and
bearing inborn tonne of metabolism.
aicrecephaly. amp enachmeni tisorders.
todisdine failure to ranee. wawa datororm
and fetal alcohol emboss.

Nes at With moped te parapraeb Ile of
dais Maga adobes who are at not may to
oliAble mode Ibis part de Stets elects to
exteed sermon to that populanon. even
though they have not hem schteutied ea
handicapped.

Under Ibis provieion. Stows bare the
authority to deems who would be -at ?lei of
bevies submantial developmental delays J
early thtervention servicee are noi period-
in defining the al Mg" populanon Steer
may include well-bnown biological end other
hotels that can be identithed dunes the
seesatal pout sad Obeli place Wants -st
mar for clevalopeseatal kley. Commonly
mad fames relating to Waits include low
bulb walsbL nropiinign thorns as
plowboy% lath et omen brew hentorniage
and infection. it should be noted that Met,
teeters do not predict tbe presence of a
harrier ft doralepsent. bat they may &mbar a
othalairma who me at higher mai of
developmental risky then &Area without
these problem&

Itera.17
As wad in this part.

Inuindisciplinur means the
involvement of two or more dimpling,
or prolusions in the provision of
thlasratad and coordinated services
including evaluation and sliestiment
4CliVitiftli in 3 33.3Z2. and development
oi the LISP ma 1 XX1-34.2.
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£cysthilfti lead
agency shall ewe that en VP is
developed and implemented for loch
eligilde chilt it accoedanse with the
requirements of this part If there so
dispute between sgenctes as to who
responsibility for developU or
impkrmenting an 1FSP. the lead agency
shall resohv the dispute. or assign
responsibihty.
(Maori* 30 U.S.C. urn

Maur la lestances whew an *gilds add
aunt have both ao WSP and an
indondmhzad samba plan ender another
Fschtral warm a may ha possible w
emir* a ea* mosolidated document
pwrited that u (1) swam all et dw
msmand adeneausa Xlithat and (3) b
dmloped m scared/ars ands the
reporemens of tiOs Pan,

1103441 Moseng me tomaromonte
tar yew few mut ths.

(a) FOurth yea r orquiammts. No later
than the ampaning of :ha fourth yeas of
a rttaWs participation ander this part
the Slats shall ensues that.

(1)Svalustions sad assemnassts ors
cooductod to accordance 103.322

(2) An IISP is developed. ts
accordance with SI 903.3a(a) end
=343 (a). for each child dirtanneed to
he eligible under this part and the
child's familir. sad

(3) Case management swims are
available to each eligible child and the
child's family.

(b) ilequinunents for the Arils yen No
later than the beginning ed the fifth year
of a State's partidpatIon nadir this part
a current IFSP mutt be in effect and
implemented for each eligible child and
the child's
(Authority is USG WS 11013). Me). MT

Kll
I 202.11411 lotesmilures tee 'IP
orvetspeses, nein& sem ovehmtlea.

(s) Meeting to develop isIthelOSA
timelines For a child who bee been
evaluated for the first Ume and
determined to be eligible, a wenn to
develop the initial WSP must be
conducted within *eat day thee period
in I 303421(s).

(b) Periodic leriffIl. (1) A review of
tha OSP for a child and the child's=mast he conducted every she

or mom bequeath, ifconditions
warrant Of If the family requests such
reCew. The pinion of the periodic
review is to determine

(1) The daces to which porno
toward ackievina the outcomes is being
made mid

(U) Whether modification or revision
of the outcomes or services is necasaary.

(2) The nview may be carried out by
$ meeting or by another means that is

acceptable to the parents and other
patedeants.

(c) Maus/ Asa mosisets the
MP. A mama* must be conducmd on
at least an annual basis to evaluate the
WSP for a child and the child's family.
and, as &ppm:lats to taviM Its
provisions. The TOWN OE any meat
evaluations contacted ander

303.322(c), and ether informaticm
available bum the ongoing onneseent
of the child awl faintly, must be used in
determining what winces are needed
and will be provided

(d) Aggessibility and goovenims
aosstimx (1) DV taistinlif suit be
conducted

(1) la settings and at times that are
convenient to families and

the native Menge cd the
or other mode of communication

used the fnally. unless it is dearly
not feasible to eki so.

(2) hinting anangsmants mast be
made with. and written nonce provided
to. the family and other partidpants
garb! mush began the meeling date to
ensure that they will be able to attend.

fikattenty: so US.C. WI)
Nam The raquatement WAD annual

awaken= inerperates the periodic misty
roma Thetef ont. a le useemaiy to have
may am amnia perloth mint each year
(la. ale maths ear the labial and
subsembet aim! WSP moodep). Wow
amdblose mutant

lemma the seeds el Mem end widen
dune semi* dating the mane et a year.
attain mamba gesomdates way mod m be
sepramod balm smadvadas the pstledis
mime sad annual evelassee swan, is
PullarePhs (b) and (t) of this sada&

Kam Paritalpsess le rep mow
Oloor taiiirli

(a) /WSW tutd awed HIP martige.
(1) Zech initial meeting and each annual
meet% to evaluate tits ESP meet
laths& ths fallowing

lbs parent arparaTildrierchlid.
(if) Other family asembets. as

itequested by the parent, if feasible to do

(UI) An advocate or penes outside of
the family. if the parent requests diet the
personclicipste.

(iv) case maw that has been
=with the family aim the Mal
cd the child for evalastion. or

that has been designated by the public
agony to be responsible for
implementation of the WISP.
birolitterson or persons directty

in andante, the evaluations
and assessments in1

(el) As appropriate, persons who will
be peoviding Novices to the child or

(2) If a person listed in parapsph
(A)(lP) of this section is unable to

attend a mes ting. enengemans must be
made for the pieepon's involvement
&omit other means. Wheeling

(i) Parectpating hi a wlephone
conference calk

(U) Having a knowledgeable
authorised represeatanve attend the
martin et

(WI Making pertinent records
available at the meeting.

(b) hifiedit SWIM Each periodic
review must provide for the
Partktipation of peesons in paragraphs
Venni) through (eXt)(iv) of this section.
Uconditions waiyant. provisions must
be made for the participation of other
representatives ickmdied in paragraph
(a) of this Intim
(Anther* ID U.S.C. tentb))

203.3.4 Canton se Ilinst
(a) htlinsttSion about the cities

status. (2) The WSP must include a
statement dee child's present levels of

garys:44.1 development (including MUM.
and health status). cognitive

development. Impale and speech
development, psychosocial
devehtplasst and selaslp skills.

(2) The OlateMOnt in paraipapb (a)(1)
at this section must be based on
peofessionally acceptable obfecure
attests.

(b) &Daly thromsetion. With the
concummme of the family. the WS? -
Weds a statement of the family's
strengths and needs related to
eabandng the development of the child

(c) Outgystes The WSP must indude a
statement ef the major outcomes
swatted to be achieved fw ths child
and family, and the criteria. proced...res.
and Useelines used to determine

(1) The &epee to which ropers
toward achieving the outcomes is bring
madir and

(2) Whether OlodifiCatiOas or re% .3-ons
of the outcomes or *micas are
10001111173

(d) Barb, ifiterrestion services :t1
The IPSP wet include a etatamels of
the spec& early intervannon service*
necesseiy to meet the =Aug fleets of
the child and the family to setts., the
onconsn idenliged la paispeph :61 of
ibis ascdon including

(1) me feequency. intensity. loc....ort
and inthod of delivering the MN JCS,.
and

en The Palmist arrangements. .f mr
(2) As ased parapaph (d )1 of

this section
"rtotineacr and wintensit) inen

the number of days Of Union. %hal a
service win be ;amidst the Irmo of
time the wain is provided iiiirns
session. and whether the sem c. s
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Stale
(1) In all ORM NOW% with a end nu.

dusting evaluation of the chibli. ecommiai.
mufti would be in the lenguase norMaily
mod be the child and not that of the m-
em& if there Is a differapos Mimeo Me
two.

421 It perm Is deaf or blind- or has no
written isneuase. the mode of communiew.
Lion would be that normally toted by the
person (such as sign language. braille, or
crar coausuntualotar.

300.10 Parent,
As used in this part, the temi

"Parent" means a parent. a guardian, a
person acting as a parent of a child, or

sunogate parent who has been sp.
Pointed in accordance with 5 300.814.
The term does not include the State if
the child le a ward of the Slate.
4Authirrity: 30 1411)

Modest. The Imm 'Went" is defined to
bundle venom acting to the place of a
paroot. ouch am a grandmoirsw or steppar-
e ni with whom a child lives. as well as Oar-
sone who its Wray tospoodble tor a Wits
wsilare.

300.11 Public agency.
A5 used in this part the term

"public agency" includes the State
educational agency. local educational

Intermediate educational
tams. and any other political subdivi-
sion of the Siam which are responsible
for providing education to handi-
capped children.
(Authority: 30 Vat. 1413(2511): 1412(0):
1412(aii

"CU Qualitot
As used in this part, the term "quali-

fied" means that a person has met
State educational agency *Ppetreed or
recognised certification, licensing. res-
Ovation. or other compsrable require-
ments whicb apply to the area ID
which be er she is providing Pedal
educatioo or related services.
;Authority* 20 1:7A.C. 141211,0

Mtn Maud aerviosa.
(a) As used in this part the term

-related services" means transporta-
tion and such developmental, coney-
tive. and other supportive servicm as
are required to assist handicaPPed
child to benefit from special educa-
tion. and includes speech pathology

24

Sig CM Ch. CF.1416 Wise)

And authologr. PsYchologionl services.
Physical and occupational therSAY.
recreatio n. early identificatitm and air-
moment of disabilities in children.
counseling services, and medical sem
ices for diagnostic or evaluatien Put-
Poses. The term also includes school
health services. social work services in
schools, and parent counseling and
training.

(b) The terms used in this definition
art defined as follows:

(1) -Audiology" includes:
Identification of children with

hearing lem:
(d) Determination of the range.

nature. and deem of hearing lees. ID-
eluding referral for medical et other
professbusal attention fee the MOM&
Zion of hearing;

WI) Provision of habilhative activt-
ties. such as language habilitation. au
ditorY trebling. Went reading tlip-
reading/. hearing evaluation. and
speech =nervation:

(iv) Creation end administration of
programs ter prevention of hearing
lulL

(vi Counseling Ind guidance of
pupils. parents. and Leachers regarding
hewing km and

tvi) Determination of the child's
need for group and individual amplifi-
cation. selecting and fitting an appro.
Pilate aid, and evaluating the effec-
tiveness of ansplification.

131 "Counseling services" means
servicu provided PY qualified wig
workers, psychologists. guidance coun-
selors. or other qualified personnel.

(3) "raft identificatitm" means the
implementation of a formai plan for
identifying a disability es early No Pos-
sible in a child's life.

IC "Medical services" means services
provided by licensed physician to de-
termine a child's medically related
handicapping condition whkit result&
in the child's need for special educa-
tion and related services.

(g) "OccupUenal theraPY" includes.:
CD Improving, developing or restor-

ing functions impaired or last threugh
ilinees. injury, or tkprivation:

Improving ebility to perform
teaks for independent functioning
when functions AM impaired or laNV.

and

) 3



Oft Of $C. Cdpa, end nolsols. Sosirloos. bilsosseloa I Mid
(iii) Preventing, through veriy inter.

eentkirl, initial or further Impairment
ar loss of function.

(g) "Parent enunselbig and training"
maim amisting parents in undmtand-
log the special needs of their child and
providing oorents with informauon
about child arelooment.

a) -Physical theraPy" means se"'Ices provided by a qualified physical
therepist.

(a) "Psychological services" inch de:
(I) Administeririg psychological rid

educational tests, and other assess
ment procedureE

(11) Interpreting assessment results;
(ill) Obtaining. Integrating, and in.

:erpreting Information about child be-
havior and conditions relating to
learning.

(iv) Consulting with other staff
members in planning school proms=
to meet the special needs of children
se Indicated by Psychological testa.
interviews. and behavioral evaluations;
and

(v) Planning and managing a pro-
gram of psychological services. Includ
Ing psychological counseling for chil-
dren and parents.

(I) "Recreation" inchider
(I)MliteaDent of leisure function:
(11) Therspeutic recreation services;
(111) Recreation program in schools

and community agencies: and
(Iv) Imam education.
(10) "School health services" means

services provided by a qualified school
nurse or other qualified person.

(11) "Social work services in schools"
Include;

(1) Preparing a social or developmen-
tal history on a handicapped child:

(II) Oroup and individual counseling
with the child and family;

(111) Working with these problems 1ri
a child's living situation (hane, school
and community) that affect the child's
adjustment in school; and

(Iv) Mobilizing school and communi-
ty resourees to enable the child to re-
mire maximum benefit trona his or
her educational program.

(12) "Speech pathology" include*
(I) Identification of children with

speech or ISMUOire disorders;
(11) ritaviceis and appraisal of emit-

k speech or lanifsie disorders;

15

Referral for medical or other
profemional attention necessary for
the habilitation of speech or language
disorderE

(iv) Provisions of speech and lan-
guage services for the habilitation or
prevention of communicative disor-
ders; and

(v) Counseling and guidance of par-
ents. children, and teachers regarding
speech and language disorders,

(13) "Tranaportation" includes:
0) Travel to and front wheel and be-

tween schools.
Travel in and around string

buildings. and
(iii) Specialized equipment (such as

Medal or adapted buses. WU and
ramps). If required to provide special
transportation for a handicapped
child.
thuthoritr IS VA.C. 101 irf»

Cneereat With reepect to related serv-
ice'. the Menne Moon MUM

The committee aill onsvtee a definition
of -MAW serrism.- Imaking dear that all
suth related serer may net be nquared
ter each individual child and that such term
includes *arty identification and anembeat
ef handicepseng conditiems awl the previ-
sion ei samosa to minimise affects of
such coodnians.

Mama Report We. WM. te. ill (Ma)i
The Ina ef related services is nat Maw

tin and may include ether developeamtal.
corrective. Or SOOPprifter firadt ea
artistic and eintual Peon nials. and on.
UMW sad dance therspyl. if they ars re-
Mired to main handiest/Pod child sa bins-
fit limn special education.

Then are mensin kinds 0 servion w aids
alibi be preelded by penmen frees metal
prefeesional bactgrounds sad with a waylay
of operaseenal titles. depending WOO re-

to OSOMOVIg Massa Per wan .
pie. mumeling amuse might be predriabi
ay maga workem. Pirrheiardila. or guidance
mainselors: and psychologies) Mang totem
be dem by quallfwel psychological esamin-
ors. psycholostrisis. or psychologies. de-
Feudist WPM ems standards.

Mach Mated ammo *lined suede this
put stay includs appropriate administrative
and supervisory activities that are necessal7
for program OSMIUM Itlibigeltiont, aced
nrshialarL

Wale floods! salocasios.
(a) (1) As tiled in this part, the term

"special education" means specially



!OLIN
designad instruction. at no coat to Me
Parent. 10 meet the unique needs of a
handicapped mild. Including elms.
room instruction. instruction in ohm-
cal educaticm. home instruction, and
instruction in hwiPitals and Mann-

(2) The term included sPeech Pathal-
ogy. cor any other related service, if the
service consista of specially designed
Instruction, at no cost to the parent&
to meet the unique needs of a handl-
canned child. and is considered "ape-
cial education" rather than a "related
service" under State standards.

(3) The term also includes vocatkmal
education if it consists of specially de-
signed instruction. at no coat to the
parents. to meet the unique needs of a
handicaPPed child.

tbi The WOO in this definition are
defined as follows:

(1 ) "At no mat" IMMO that all spe-
daily designed instruction is provided
without charge. but does not Preclude
incidental fees which are normally
charted to non-handicapped students
or their parents as a pan of the regu-
lar education progrem.

12) -Physical education" is defined
as follows:

!.. The term means the development
of:

iat) Physical and motor fitness:
Fundamental motor Rallis arid

patterns; and
(C) &LW in aquatics, dance, and in-

dividual and group games end sports
(including Intramural and lifetime
BOOrta).

MT The term Includes =wag Ord-
ca/ education. adapted Physical educa-
tion. movement education. and mister
development.
fautiserity. 20 U.S.C. 1401 (1S))

131 ultroamional education" means (ir-
ritated educational programs which
are directly related to the preparation
of indMduals for paid or unpaid em-
ployment, or for additional wawa-
tion for a career requiring other than
a daccalaurease or advanced dedree.
(autheritr 20 VAC. 1401 (111))

Osement (1) The de:Minos of "siiiicial
education" is a particularly Insportant ene
under them reinalations aims a child is not
handicapped urine he or she needs snociel
it UMW& Wee the definition of "han4i-

34 cge 06 is C7.1.1111 &Mien)

mooed miumen- is t $00.11.) The definitioa
of "MOM ormoss- 14 1011.13) atm doess01
en this tieftnium Ann a related aserier
mast be nomesary for a child to benetit
from special aludation. Therefote. U a ChM
Maas not need apecial edv00 tion. there ma
be no "nvialad eereiees:' and the child iise.
cause MK -issodicappsd") is ml (4"1"41
WNW the Act

(V The above definition of recanonsi sk.u.
cation is taken from the Vosationsi Um*.
lion Act of NM. es amended by Pub. 1 M-
M. Under that Act, -vocational education"
includas indiausai Nos and nonsuaser and
hamentaline eibilation ~am.

Stepove 11--Stoto Amu& Powwow
Pleas end Wool Applikotions

Asarcues PROGRAM PLAPS-01111:141.

1 Wm* Coalmine et essiesanee.

In or(er to receive funds wider Part
8 of the Act for any fiscal year. a
State must autumn an annual program
plan to the Secreted" through itd
State educational nifencr.
taut/levity: 30 U.S.C. 12220b). 1412. 1413)

1 340.111 Cesseeta el Tina
Each annual program plan mustcon-

tain the provisions required in this
sulmart.
(authority: SD U.S.C. 1412. 1413. 110letn))

Aitnnei. PiloaaAid PLaseaCortmrrs

100321 Blobs so time oppreptiess
walk obseaties.

(a) Each asintml program plan Nowt
include ttlfOrMatlen whiCh shows that
the Mate has in effect pigsty which
insures that all handicapped children
men the right to tree eneterilue
public education within the age Mai
and timelines under I 303.122.

(hi The information must include a
copy of each &ate statute, must
order. State Attorney Oeneral opinion.
and other State document that shows
the source of the Policr.

The information mutt show that
the poll=

(1) APPlies to all public agenda la
the &ate:

(2) APPlina to ell handlcaPPed ch2.
diem

16



300.3411

(Authority! 10 VAC. MIME 1412 dull).
141.111%141411nan

C'.*I.WL The notice hi paragraph tai
could also inform MOM that they war
Wag other people to the meeting. As MM.
cased hi paragraph cci. the procedure used
to notify parents (Omaha Oral or arrittaft
or WM) is lett to the discreUtin or the
agency but the alfancy must IMP a mord
of ita efforta to contact parents.

300.344 Contest of lodividositud ohm-
talon program

The individualized education pro-
UM for each child must include:

(a) A statement of the child's
Present levels of educational perform-
ance:

(b) A statement of annual goals, in-
cluding! short term instructional °bin-
tives:

cc) A statemenr-of the agleCtfle
vial education and related services to
be provided to the child. and the
extent to which the child will be able
to participate in regular educational
programs;

t a Toe projected dates for initiation
of services and the anticipated duos-
tion of the writes; and

cei Appropriate Mealy, criteria
and evaluation procedures and sched-
ules for determining, on at least an
annual Mah s. whether the short term
instructional objectives are being
achieved.
tAuthallir so CAC. MUM: 1412 (US).
(a). 141414sa5) Senate aspen 240. 94-
IN. p. II (Wiwi

310.347 Private =hoe plammense.
cat Developing individualised Educa-

tion programs. (I) Seim a public
agency places a handicapped child in.
or refers a child to. a privet* school or
facility, the agency shall Initiate and
conduct a meeting to develop an indi-
vidualized education proyars fix the
child in accordance with I 300.343.

(2) The agency shall MOUS, that a
representative of the private school fa-
Way auends the meeting. II the rep-
resentative cannot attend, the annoy
shall use other methods to insure par-
ticipatian by the private school or fa-
ditty. Locluding individual or confer-
ence telephone calla

(3) The public 24102C7 shal Wee dew
vela%) an individualized educational
program for each handicapped child

34 ORM m (74411 Idtdao)

who was placed in a private wheal or
facility by the agency before the offer
Uwe date of these refutations.

(Di Reviewing and wising individ-
ualized education programs. (1) Aftor
a handicapped child enters a private
school or facility. any meetings to
review and retie* the child's individ-
ualised education Praire= sitY be ini-
tiated and conducted by the private
school or facility at the discretion of
the public agency.

(2) It the private school or facility
initiates and conducts these meetings.
the public agency shall imure that the
Parents and an agency representative:

(1) Are involved in any dada=
about the child's individualised educe-
Lion program: and

(U) Agree to any proposed changes
in the Prodram before those changes
are implemented.

(e) Responsibihts. Even if a private
school or facility implements a child's
individualized education program, iv-
span:toasty for compliance with this
part remauis with the public agency
and the State educational agencY.
tikuthotity: SO U.S.C. 14114554 Min

200.341 Handicapped children in pato
Alia or ether private echos&

U a handicapped child is enrolled in
parochial or other private school and

receives sPecial education or related
services from a Public agent% the
Public agency shall:

(a) Initiate abd conduct meetings to
develop, review. and revise an individ-
wilted education program for the
child. In accordance with I 300.343.
and

(b) Insure that a reprearnative of
the parochial m other private school
attends each meeting. U the repre-
sentative cannot attend, the an=
hall use other methods to insure par-
ticipation by the private school. in-
eluding individual or conference tele-
Phone calla
authority: 20 U.S.C. 14131tax43aii

2101.30 Individualised sdoratioe pen
gyamaccoinuabilicr.

Each public mew most Provide
special education and related pennon
to a handicapped child in accordance

36
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national or. gender. lie. Or handl-
esPIAng condition:

iei The apPlicant los Provided an
odwiliate Olin for the tus OS fadlittes,
resouress. sopplies. and egoilleeent:

(111 The budget for the project is ma-
minable and adscloolo to =Mort the
Propood activities: and

Oh The aingicent gwovides an appro.
prime plan fa the evaluation of all
Palms of the project.
capproired by the Miss st ailanagessent
and nudge spier Cootral Plumber 1130 -
0017;
tAstbillitr MI VAC. Mete) sad Maxim

g NAM Who are the priorities fee PO-
big min Mb preps&

(i) Each yew. the Iscretary nay es-
tablish ;Maritime to support research
training in one or cam O the follow-
ing areas of Sue:

(I) bledielne ow medical specialties.
such as physical undid= and paha-
Oblation; neurohntY: wthoPedielt
lerrogologY: rhsuniatobigy: psychia-
try; faially =edict= endocrinology;
Pediatrics: podiatrr dentista: uroi-
am plastic and reconstructive sur-
gery: or nmaillofacial presthodontio.

(3) Allied health professions. such as
physical tr.erapy: occupational ther-
oar nursing audiology: speech pa-
thole= psycholegy; or recreational
therapy.

(3) Zagineering and relisbilitation
technology fields, such as prosthetics
and orthoiaca engineerl= Owl= ar-
chitecture: conputer applications or
hionschamics.

(4) leiscallaneous clinical or
cal fiel& such as sehabilitation coin-
oelbur social work: lea social and be-
hayloft! wigwam gerontologY: or de-
mographios.

(b) The Socrestary establishes anY
priorities under this section through a
notice in the Mum. Raorms.
(wobentr 2, VAC. 1110412)

Subpart II.Whee Ceneflons Meg S.
M. Atha so Awarff

Mem Whes is the rossind unties of
the lialable

A grantor shall Mil* training to
individuals that is not Ire than one
academic yew in duration, unless a

34 cmt cr-sas sow)
irmer MOW Period le requit___,Z,
ensure that each trainee le osmium ig
conduct independent ironer& nom
completion of LU come e treining.
(Naur Isar fiscal year INS anis, $ he
minimum required training Period 6
two wades* years.)
lanihnrItr SO DAC. 1I07113;

3e0.41 What few, el' poills*Mlon is re.
'shed of mom&

Individuals who an receiving train-
Ing under this mow shall devote
abbiclulb of eighty percent of their
ume to the activities of the training
promo during the mining ported.
eAmbroty: Se PAC 70-110)

PART 3111.41* IMAM VOCATION*/
PINASILITATION SUMAS PIM
ORM

Mow it..lediersi
Soc.
3e1.1 The nate voestionai rehabilitation

semi= program.

&ipso 11.110, Plum VeiNissal
liftiuluii Isevissis

num Fun commer: Ascommansoo
301.3 The Stale plait Owner& recr.dm

mom
1111.3 State plan approval.
311.4 Withholding a tondo.
111.11 lists mew for admuustratios.
381.1 oromisstion of Ms nate asohdr.
361.7 Designation al mitsduate Oats vow

dotal mhabaltatioa ogon07.
MIA Maio tag direetar.
Mg Ideal mbalaistration.
301.10 Mothods id administration.
341.11 Shand funding and administration

of spsdal joint projects or proymor.
3111.13 Waive, at ilialooldeasea
3$1.13 Cliwitsistire program brains

Nadi Ino other mow Gomm
311.14 fitaffing of the Mast% yossuoaca re.

habilitation program
36141 Atermative Mims plus for ladivid-

vale with bamboos.
311.11 guff developmso.
31;..17 litsia studios and oraluaders.
341.11 Sala plan and ether polka denim.

mint temadtallon.
MVO Crsingrodion with other public arm

eies.
311.10 Mosailshment and maintenancr ol

information sad referesi smotwasa

202
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Off. IN Sync. Ides. end Selo s. Services, Uwe,lee
341.21 Sista plan for rehabilitation facili-

tin.
341.23 Uti Union of rehabilitation Will-

301.23 Etions.
31114 Oenersi administnitin and Uses!

requirements.
361.25 State-unposed requIrements.

Sun PUP CONITINT Pianism aim Sten
or Semi=

341 30 Processing referrals and anima.
tons

361.31 Eligibility for vocauonal mutilate-
ton services.

3111.32 tvaluaum of micauonal renabilito
um possmual: Prehnunery diagnostic
StUdy.

351.33 Evaluation of motions/ rehabillia-
um potential: Thorough diagnostic
study.

361.34 Extended twalustion to ditervant
neauonal rehabilitation potential.

341.35 C.rtlfcalian L1bWty. entended
naluotion to determine vocational mho-
bilitauon potential; mellgibility.

341.34 Order of selection for roman.
351.37 Sem= to civ13 employees of the

Muted BMWs.
3111.31 Services se bandicanged American

Indians.
351.39 The case record for the individual.
3111 40 The individualized written reamed'.

&Attain maw Procedures.
341.41 TM uidividualmed written rehabili-

tation lintaint: Content.
361.42 Scope of State wit Orollreni: Irmo

tonal rehabilitation sermon tor MO1d -

341.43 Individuals determined to be mbar
babated.

351.44 Authorisation of aerviees.
341.45 Standards for facilities and wand-

Es of services.
301.4$ Poles of payinent.
341.47 Financial newt determination of

the availability of comparable antlers
and benefits.

301 4$ Renew of rehabllitation counaelor
or toordinator detenatnatim.

301 49 Protection. um and release of per-
sonal information.

381.50 Scope of BMW Unit program Man-
imam services and supervision for
small Mamma enterprises for individ-
ma with seven handicaps.

351.11 Scope of State unli program* UMW
nehmen* of rehabilitation facilities.

381 53 Scope of State unit program: Con-
strucuon of rine/401MM fecUlties.

381.53 Scope of State unit program Pecill-
ties and services for groups of Individ-
uals with handicaps.

381.54 &opt of Mate unit program. Tile-
commwuauoni system,

pert WI

341.45 loops of Usti unit preeront; UMW
nisionals for tiled Seariduaig and for
deaf individuals.

ULU imitation et comeninity resounes
351.57 Utdiaation of proiltmaillisit Mom-

mums for on-the-ice traloing to con-
mction with refitted MOM

3111.111 Periodic review of extended emPler-
ment Ut rehaimatation facilities

C....fiamming of Sam Iramaimai
Ileamlimmosa Imegisme

Pawast 11PulanCta

351 70 Effect of State swim
341 71 Vocational rehsbillustion services to

individuals
311.72 Management entices and mem-

mon for small business enterprime for
trodivlduals mth seven handleatis

241.73 Esiabitehment of rasseieutuon ha

34114 Construction of rehabilitation facia-
ties

351.75 OtMr votational rehabilnation
intim for the benefit of Vents of In&
viduals with handicaps

251.71 Suite and local hand&
351.77 Shand funding mut administration

of joust proiects or pragrams.
341.7$ Waiter of StMettinnissa.

Atien/SIIT 4.11 Permit
341.55 Allotment of PeOeral funds for to-

rsional rehabilitation services.
241.1$ Payments for allotmena tor vacs

umal rehabilitation services.
251.117 lisallounent
35115 Method of cemputing and making

Darlosids.
ULU Refund&
35110 Desermining to which fiscal year ea-

',sedition are thergesOl&
$4111 Audits.
34112 Appeals procedures and expendi .

tuns aettlement.

Sabpsees 0-11-411emeted)

iubpaii 11.114imes fan binemmien end 111111001.
aim of Vessoienci aseobgainiso Intim

241.150 Purpose.
251.151 Special prolect requirements.
341.152 Allounent of 'Waal funds.
351.1113 Payments from anemone.
341.104 blether* of computing and inakinil

payment&
311.155 Repora.

Iseipow G.-Prosodies, foe Neorings on Imiee
Pim Coolonoles and Camoilome

30 .170 Oennal provisions.
351.171 lie* to request a Manna
351.173 fiearins mos
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31111.2

(1) A PM Providing detailed cons-
marinate leecified by the Secretary
that must be amenthed tw reaftinned
every three ream ineholing

(i) A description of how rehabWts-
lion engineering services will be two-
vided to assist an incressing number of
individuals with handicaos:

(II) A summary of the results of a
comprehensive. Statewide assessment
of the rehabilitation needs of individ-
uals with severe handicaps residing
within the State and the Stases re-
sPonse to the assemment: and

(111) An acceptable plan under 34
CPR Pan 363.

(li) A part containbsg a Neal year
Prollammteing tbseription. based on
the findings of the continuisser State-
wide studies (II 361.17). the annual
evaluatitm of the effectivenem of the
State's program (3 311.17) and ether
pertinent reviews and studies. This
annual programming destriptism must
include:

(I) Changes Li polky resulting from
the continuing Statewide studies and
the annual evaluation of the effective-
am of the program:

on Estimates of the number of bull-
viduals with handicaps who will be
served with funds provided under the
Act:

out A description of the methods
used to expand and improve services
to those Individuals who have the
most severe handicaps. including Ina-
viduals served under 34 CPR Part 343;

(iv) A Justification for and dew*.
tion of the order of selection (i ULU)
of individuals with handicaps to wheat)
vocational rehabilitation services will
be provided (unless the designated
State unit SISUree that it is saving all
eligible individuals with handicaps
who *POW%

(v) A description of the outcome and
service goals to be achieved for indi-
viduals with handicaps in each prlori
ty category within Um order of melee-
Lion in effect in the State end the time
within which these gook may be
achieved. These goals must include
those oblectives, establlthed by the
State unit and consistent with those
set by the Secretary in instructions
concerning the State plan, that are
mem:ruble in toms of service Man.
Non or proram improvement in sped-

SI as al. 0 (7.IAS adIllen)

fled Warm Grua and that the ilyte
unit plans to achieve during a sew
fled period of time; and

ivti A deseription of the OW boll.
cies. and methods to be followed to
assist in the transition from education
to employnomt-related activities, in.
eluding summary of the previous
year's activities and somenplishasemi,

(e) Separate part Maim, to mitabsit.
Won of the Mad If a separate ittoge
agency for the blind adinusiaters or ga.
paving the odministration of Um
part of the State plan Walla to toe
rehabilitation of blind indivithmai.
that put of the State plan MISS Stitt
all requirements &mantis to a saw
nue State plan.

Commildated nwhabilitation plea
The State may choose to submit a con.
solidated reitabWtation plan which in-
dodos the State plan for vocational re.
habilitation swim and either the
State plan for Independent MIS ro.
habilitation services or the ilkate's
Plan for fla Program for venous with
developmental disatdUties, or both. U
the State's plan for Persona with de-
velopmental disabilithe is included.
the State planning and advisory coun-
cil for developmental diabilities and
the agency or agencies administering
the State's program tor persons with
develimmental disabilities; must have
concurred in the submission of the
consolidated rehabilitation plan. A
consolidated rehabilitation plan must
comply, and be administered in ae
cordsnee with this Act and the Demi.
opmental Disablinias Assistance and
SW of RiVald Act. as amended. The
Secretary may approve the eonsolidat-
ed rehab illation plan to Serve SI the
substitute for the separate plane
which would otherwise be moulted.

(e) Desegnation of a ono Mak
omen or a sew State unit. More
designating a new State agency or a
new State unit, the chief administra.
tive officer of the State agencif must
assure the Secretary in writing that
the vocational rehabilitation WOW=
will continue to operate in annionniti
with this mom recent sePrend Mit
plan, until a new State Nan is submit-
ted. The State soca must ma* Mt a
new State plan within 110 days follow-
Mg the designation of a new State
silence or a new State unit.

210
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1211.31

(aumentr. Sera Malta) of the Mt no
vac. 721(ax4))
10 MU*. alsa. 1111. len, ea amended at 53
Pit nu tit WM

$111.31 EligMinty r ninineoel
Wee mniess.

Overeat provisions. (1) The State
plan must mature that eligibility re .
quiremente are aPPlied nr tag dells-
fisted State unit without regard to
sex. race. age. creed. color, or national
origin of the individual applying for
service. The State plan 'nut also
amuse that no group of individuals is
excluded or found ineligible solely en
the baais of type of disability. With m-
ann% to age. tam State plan must
enure that i) Mines or lower alic limn

eatattished which will, in and of
itself. moult in findinit of iholiflbIllty
for any individual with handless* who
othererim we& the basic eligibilits
requirements specified in PoriersPn

) of this section.
(2) The Stara plan must 'mum that

no residnce requirement. durational
or other. is Unposed which excludes
front servicm any individual who is
present In the State.

(h) Buie modifier's& The Stale plan
omit enure that eligibility is bend
only upon:

(I) The presence of a Physical or
mental disability whkii for the indi-
vidual constitutes or result' in sub.
martial handicap to employment: and

(2) A reasonable npoclation that To .
cational rehabilitation serviess may
benefit the individual in terms of em-
ployability.

tri lateen defermfoottow of eftpibif-
ft The State plan may provide for
vocational rehabilitation Novices to be
initiated for an individual en the basis
of an interim determination of eligibil-
ity. If Me State chooses this approach.
It must identify the criteria grub-
lished for making so Metes deferent-
nation of eligitdlity. the procedures to
be followed, the services which may be
Provided. and the period. not to
exceed 90 daya, during which aervices
may be provided until a final determl .
nation of eligibility is mode.
lauthoritr Seca Irrica). illisse)
and 1el(ax14) of the A= et 17/5.C.

imutixii). sad '131ta514)i

al CPR Ot, W (7.)411 MOW

(S PR SSW. Jan. 19 tali, as memeled at 53
rs 10113. May 12. ion)

I 31132 Evahosies of weeseutal rehabih.
Wee poteatiat Preheatsarr 9telasnic
study.

tai Boric condition& The State plan
must usure that. in order to deter-
mine whether any individual is eligible
for vocational rehabuitation services.
there is a preliminary diagnostic study
to determine:

Whether the individual haa a
physical or mental disability which for
that individual consututes or results
in a substantial handicap to employ-
menu and

(2) Whether vocational rehabilita-
tion services may ressonably be ex-
pected to benefit the individual in
tame of eistiloYability. or whether an
extended evaluation of vocational re.
habilitation pommel is necessary to
make this determination.

(b) Scope of diseseseic study. The
State plan must ensure that the pre-
liminary diagnostic study includes es-
stagnationa and diagnosUc studies to
make the determinations specified in
paragraph (a) of this section. In all
cases. the evaluatimi places PrimarY
emphasis upon determinins the indi-
vidual's potential tin achieving a voca-
tional Boa

spectric uoluations. The State
Plan must also assure that the prelimi-
nary diagnostic study includes an an-
praise! of the current general health
status of the individual beset to the
maximum extent possible. on available
medical information, ant as appropri-
ate, evaluationr by egallfied Personnel
of the potential to benefit from reha-
bilitation engineering services. The
State plan must further assure that UI
all cues of mental or emotional dtsor.
Or. an examination is provided by a
physician skilled in the diagnosis and
trestment of such disorders. or be a
psychologist licensed or certified in ac-
cordance with State laws and regula-
tions. In those States where laws and
regulations pertaining to the Practice
of psychology have been established.
tAuthernT See. WV and tiniaxii of She

U.S.C. 700(1) am Vass i»
tes VI 111311. Jan. le. 1551. sa messed at 53
Tit MM. May 12. Ms)
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Off. Spee. Wm and Uhl& foreisee,Il I 314.41

atm and procedures will be met ea
mailed out.

(1) This decision la made ode with
the full ParticipaUon of the individual.
or. le ofilireintate. the individuars
parent. guardian1 or other represente
tive. sinless the individual has refined
to participate, the individual Is Ito
longer present in the State or the in&
slant's whereabouts are unknown. or
the individuars medical condition in
rapidly premier,. or terminal. When
the fun Participation of the individual
or a rePresentative of the individual
has been secured in making the dic1 .
mon. the views of the individual are re-
corded in the individualised written re-
habilitatan program 81010

(2) The rationale for the inellgildlity
decision is recorded as en amendment
to the ttiNvitivalised written rehabili-
tation Priori= tortifying that the
provision of vocational rehabilitation
serricto has demonstrated that the in-
dividual is not capable of achieving a
viatica& goal, and & certification of
ineligibility under 3411.31kei is then
mated: and

(a) Them will be at wit mkt..
at least annually. of the ineligibUity
decision in whnh the individual is
limn opportunity for full consultation
in the reconsideration of the decision.
except in situation where a periodic
review would be potholed because the
individual has refined melees or has
refined * periodic review. the individ-
ual is no longer present in the date.
the individuare witereabouto are un.
known. or the individuars medical
condition is !NMI" progressive or ter.
anal. The flin review of She ineligi-
bility decision la initiated by the Stale
unit. Any subeequent reviews. howev-
er. are undertaken at the request of
the individual.
mothar117: Oro 101tax9) end 103 of the
Act. 39 WI= 733taallt and 7310
Hi YR 11039. Jan. 19. 1991. am asonded at 13
FR inn. 11/011. Maw 13. 191133

134141 1. individedieel mines rehs.
Masi= enema Comm

(a) Scove of content The Btate plan
must sour, that each individualised
written rehabilitation program is
based on a detemastion of InnplOy.
abillty designed to achieve the oica.
Meal objective of the individual and

Is developed through asemments of
the indinduars tortaular inhabilne-
Uon nee& Mach indivithielleed written
rehabilitation Prase= ma. no ePPI*
prase, Meade tat not be limited to.
salmon's concerninii

(1) She basis on which determine.
lion of eligibility has been made. or
the basis an which determinsUan
ham been made that an extended eval-
uation of wantonsl rehabilitation po-
tential is necemary to make a deur:Tap
nation of eligibility:

(2) The long-eange and Intermediate
rehabilitation objectives established
for the individual based on ars mew
mint determined through an evalua-
tion of rehatillitatka potenUal:

(3) The spedfle rehabilitation nerv-
ier to be provided to achieve the es-
tablished rehaidlitaUen objectives In-
cluding. if amwopriate, rehabilitation
miginsering sorriest

(4) An amesement of the expected
need fa post-employment services:

(5) The projected dates for the Wu.
Won of each vocational rehabilitation
service. and the anticipated duration
of each service:

(4) A procedure and schedule for
period* review and evaluation of
program toward achieving rehabilita-
tkot Wectives bend upon objective
criteria, and a nand of these reviews
and evaluations:

(7) A reseemment. Prior to cool clo-
sure, oi the need for Peet-emPlorment
mencet

(I) The view of the Individual with
handicaps. ar as laiwoPilats, that in.
divithal and a parent. guardian, or
other representative. Including other
suitable professional and informed ad-
visors, concerising the individual's
goals and objectives and the vocation .
al rehabilitation services being provid-
ed:

0) The tame and conditions for the
provision of amigo& rehabilitation
orviess. including rammaibilluaa of
the individual with handicaps in is-
plementing the individualited written
rehaldlitation prOITS111, the extent of
client partielpation in the cost ei serv-
ices. U any, and the extent So which
comparable services and benefits are
available to the individual under onY
other program;
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201.42

(10) An unmet that the individ-
ual with handicaps has been Informed
of that individuall rights and the
mama by which the individual may
express and seek remedr for aPPs dis .
satidacUon1 including the COMMPUY
tor & review of rehabilitauon coumei-
or or coordinator determinations
under

(1I ) An assurance that the individ-
ual with ha:0mM has been provided
a description of the availability of a
client assistance program established
under section 112 of the Act;

(12) The basis on which the individ-
ual has been determined to be reha-
billtated under I 3111.43; and

tin The plans ftw the provision of
Post-emPloynniat services after a suit-
able employment goal has hem
achieved and the basis on which those
Plans are developed; and. if aPproiSrl-
ate for individush with seven handl-
cans. a statement of how these services
will be provided or arranged through
cooperative agreements with other
service provider&

tbi Supported empLoyeust piece-
Merlia. EWA individualised written re-
habilitation Program must also con-
tent. for individuals with severe handi-
caps for whom a vocational objective
or supported employment hal been de-
termined to be agginmriate

(1 ) A descriPtion of the time-limited
service& not to exceed 10 months in
duration, to be provided by the Mate
unit: and

(2) A description of the extended
serviem needed. an identification of
the Siete, Pedena. or Private Pm*
gram' that will provide the continuing
support. and a description of the basis
for determining that continuing suP-
port is avalishim to aceordanee with 34
CFR 3113.1tieX2).

(o) Coordination WA education
nemesia Wben services are being Pre
vided to a handicapped Individual who
La also eligible for services untbir the
Education for Handicapped Children
Aet. the individualised written reha-
bilitation program is propared in co-
ordination with the appropriate educa-
tion agency and includes summary of
relevant elements of the individualised
educauan program for that individual.

34 CPI Ch. IP (7.1410 Wiwi)

iautherity Secs. 101 I'M. (IX ll). 103 awl
11341a, et the Aet; 21 US.C. 731 easel.
eastem. 733. ano Mew
tie PR 51135. Jan. te. net. as amended at $3
Fin 11111111. May 13. Mei

3411.42 Steppe ef Seasesebis preens: Ve.
ewes& reaseihieusa earreeee ter ea.
enraduale.

tioSeope of services. The State Mew
must assure that. as aneroprIete
the vocational rehabilitate= needs of
each individual, the following vacs.
none] rehabilitation services an avau.
able:

1 ICvaluation of vocational rehabiu.
cation potential. including diagnosing
and related services incidental to the
determination of eligibility for. and
the nature and scope of services lo be
provided;

(2) Counseling and guidance. inched.
Mg personal adjustment counseling, to
maintain a counseling relations/11g
tbreugheet the DreirraM of services
for an individual with handicaps. re.
tarred necessary to hilt, Individuals
with handicaps Beane needed *mica
from other agencies, and advising cll.
eats and client applicants about them
assistance programs under 34 CPR
Part 370.

tit) Physhal and mental rastorsUan
service& DOCCIESTY to correct Dr sub.
stemially modify a physical or mental
=minion which is stable or slowly pro,
gressive:

(4) Vocational and other Minim
vervic es. including personal and ems-
tional adjustment. book& tools, and
other training materials swept that
no trainina or training services in in-
stitutions %. higher education tuniver-
sities, colleges community/junior col-
loges. vocational school& technical in-
stitutes. or hospital schools of nun.
Mgt may be paid for with funds under
this part unitise maximum enema have
been made by the State unit to secure
grant assistance in whole or in pan
from other sources:

15) Maintenance. including Par.
menu, not exceeding the egthnaled
mot of subsistence and provided at
any time after vocational rehabilita-
tion services have hem through the
time when postemployment genies
are being provided. Maintenance
coven that individuall basic living es-
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Off. of Soma lidos. God RAW Savviest, education
penes. such as foo& shelter. clothing.
and other subsistence expenses which
are necessary to support and derive
the full benefit of the other vocational
rehabilitation services being provided:

(I) Transpopation, including neces-
sary travel and related expenses in-
cluding subostence during travel tor
Per diem paymenu us lieu of subsist-
eneei in connection with transPortme
tridividuals with handicace sod their
attendants or escorts for the purpose
of eoPPerting and deriving the full
benefit of the other vocational reha-
bilitation services being provided.
Transportation may include relocation
and moving expenses necemary for
achieving a vacational rehabilitation
objective:

Seces to Eisenrvi berg of an indi-
vidual with handicaps's family when
necessary to the vocational rehabilita-
tion of the individual with handicaps:

Interpreter services and =de-
taking services for the deaf. including
tactile interpreting for deaf-blind indi-
viduals:

(t) Reader services. rehabilitation
teaching services. note-taking gervices
and orientation and mobility services
for the blind:

'10) Telecommunications. sensory
and other technolosuai aids and de-

iii Recruitment and Mini= serv-
ices to provide new employment 0P-
portunities in the fields of rehabilita-
tion. health. welfare. public safety. law
enforcement and other appropriate
public service employment

02) Placement In suitable employ-

(13 ) Pest-employment services neces-
sary to maIntain or regain other suita-
ble employment

(14) Occupational licenses. includtna
any license. permit or other written
authority required by State. city or
other governmental unit to be ob-
tained in order to enter an occupation
or enter a small bualnem. tools. equip-
ment. initial micas tincluding live-
stock ) and supplies:

is ) Rehabilitation engineering &ent-
ices. and

tip Other goods and services that
can reseonably be expected to benefit
an individual with landimps in terms
of employability-

I SIIAS

Wnitign policies. The State Wan
must also amuse that the Meta wait
establishes and maintains written poli-
cles covering the scope and nature of
each of the vocational rehabilitation
services specified in paragraph te) of
this section. arci the conditiom. crite-
ria. and procedures under which each
service is Provided.

les Spectra segusrensessts. In the case
of telecominunication sensory, and
other technological aids and devices.
the written policies must ensure that
ineividuellsed prescriptions and fit-
tings art performed only by individ-
uals Honied in sccordanee with State
licensure laws. or by appropriate certi-
fied professionals. Any hearing aid
recommended on tin basis of an teal-
=Alen of the auditory system must be
fitted in accordance with the specifica-
tion of the findings obtained under
e 351.33. Newly developed aids and de-
vices not requiring individualised fit-
tings must meet sny engineering and
safety standards recognized by the
Secretary.
(Authority: ailet. 101.(ata) and 103(a) at the
Aet: MP 011.C. 731(andi and labia))
(46 rR 511311. Jan. IL 1141. ae amended at 53
FR loon loom stay 12 teeS)

fl 341.43 fedivideals dffievained so be re-

(a) Minimum veguirrnienta. The
State plan must assure that an individ-
ual determined to be rehabilitated.
must have been. as a minimum:

(l) Determined to be eligible under
I 3$1.314a):

(2) Provided an evaluation of vocs-
%tonal rehabWtation potentiel. and
counseling and guktance as essential
vocational rehabilitation services:

t3) Provided sppropriate and sub-
stantial vocational rehabilitation serv-
ices in accordance with the individual-
ised written rehabilitation program
developed under I 3$L40 and I 351.41:
and

(4) Determined to have achieved and
maintainee a suitable emploYmeni
goal for at least 50 days.

(b) fotr.einPlorniens services. The
State plan must also assure that after
an individual has been determined to
be rehabilitated. the State unit %rill
provide post-employment senrices if
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483.440 Condifion of participation:
Active treatment services.

(a) Standard: Active treavnenz. (1)
Each client must receive a continuous active
treatment program, which includes aggressive,
consistent

(Continued on following page)
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iss pi t ettlila tio I% of a program of
triciebeed and genenc traming.
treetreht. health services and related

services described in this subpart. that
is directed toward

it I The acquisition of the behaviors
necessary for the client to :unman with
as much self drermtnenon and
independence as possible: cid

In) The prevennon cr dtcalerstion of
regression or loss of current optimal
functional status.

Active trestmeru does not tnclude
services to maintain generally
independent clients who are able to
function with littie supervision ei in the
:Ibsen= of a cOntifteoge env*
ttratment provem.

lb) Ssandorm Admosians. tranarers.
and chscharpt. (I) Clients who are
admitted by the facility must be In need
of and recanneg active treatment
services.

131 Admsssion decisions must be
based an a prelimutery evaluation of die
client that ss candy:zed or updated by
the facility or by outside sources.

(3) A preliminary evabiation most
contain background information as well
as currently valid assessments of
functional developmental. behavioral.
social. health and immortal status to
delirium if the facility can provide for
the client's Reeds and if the clams se
likely to bloat from placement in the
facility.

14111' client is to be either transferred
or discharged. the facility must.

(il Have documentation An the client's
record that the Client wee tnneferred or
discharged for good cause: and

(is) Provide s reasonable time to
prepare the client and his or her parents
or guardian for the transfer er discharge
(except is emergencies).

(SI At the tune of the &scheme. the
facility must

(i) Develop a final summery of the
chent's dc Alopmental, behavioral.
social. health and =Monal status and.
with the consent of ths client. parents (if
the chant is a nuntort or legal guardian.
provide a copy to &tegument persons
sod sseaclas: and

(ii) ProvIde a postAischaree plan of
care that will assist the client to adjust
to the new !wog envoi:men

(c) Standard. Inctivicluoiprophet plan.
(1) Each client must have an individual
program plan developed by an
interdisciplinary team that mpresents
the toothsome. disoplines or service
areas that are relevant so

(i) Identtfying the client's needs. as
desertbod by the comprehensive
functional essessittelni reqwred In
Perarenh ldif3) of this wheat and

NI Dapping prepems that meet the
client's needs.

(3) ApproprIate facility staff must
participate in interdisciplinary team
meetings. Parncipation by other
qenctes eervme the clams is
encourageft. Punctpation by the cl.ent.
his or her parent (if the client is a
minor), or the clients istgal guardian is

required unless that participation is
unobtatnable or inappropriate.

DI Within 30 days after admission.
the interdisciplinary learn must perform
arrafille assessments or reassessments
es needed to supplement the preliminary
evaluation conducted prior to
adminion. The comprehensive
functional assessment MLitt take inta
consideration the client's apt 1101"

example. child young adult. elderly
pinion) and the implicauons for acnve
treatment at each stage. as appiicable.
and mues

(i) identify the presenting problems
and diubilities and where possible.
their causes:

Identify the client's specific
developmental suvingths;

idennfy the chant's specific
developmental and behavioral
management needs;

(iv) Identify the client's need for
services vnthout regard to the actual
availability of the services needed and

(v) Include physical development and
health. nutntsonal statue sonsortmotor
development. affective development.
speech and Language development and
auditory functioning. cognitive
development, social development.
adaptive behaviors or independent
living skills necessary for the client to
be able to function in the community.
arid as applicable. vocational skills.

(4) Within 30 days after admission.
the interdisciplinary team must prepare
for each client an mdividual program
plan thou states the spectfic oblecnves
necessary to mast the client's needs, as
identified by the comprehensive
assessment required by paragraph (c)131

of this section. and the planned
sequence for dealing with those
obi:intim. These obnectwes must.

(i) De stated separately. in terms of a
single behavioral outcome;

(U) De asogned protected =opinion
dales;

Se expressed in behaviorsl terms
that provide meaturable indices of
Pedermanntr

(lv)I.ospnidtoivflectc
developmental progression appropriate
le the indivtdusk and

(v) B. assigned polarities.
(3) Each written framing prooram

designed to implement the obiscuves in
tbs mdivuloal program plan must
epoch:

(I) The method' to be used

(ii) The schedule for use of the

method;
The person responstble tor the

program
The type of data and frequency of

dais collectIon necessary to be ab:e to

assess progress toward the desired
citnec:tves:

(v) The inappropriate client
be:levior(s). if applicable: and

(vt) Prosiest:ft for the Appropriate
expression of behavior and die
replacement of inappropnate behai tor

if appEcabis. with behavior that la
adaptive of appropnate.

lel The individual prcgraro
also;

Ii) Descnbe =Want inter. leit4ons to
support the individual toward
independence.

(il) Identify the location %here

program strategy informAtton i%fttcri
must be accessible to any person
responsible tot implementation i can hs

found.
tu.i Include. for shoes cheris Immo ;act.

them. training in personal midis
essential for privacy and nutependence
(including, but not lunged to. toilet
mining. personal hygiene. dental
hygiene. self.feedino. bathing arming.
grooms& end COM11113111/Citials of bissoc
needs), until it has been demonstrated
that the client is developmeruady
incapable of &cowries them.

Owl Identify osechanical suntans. If
needed. to achieve proper body anti
balance, or alignment The plan mum
specify the reason for each support.
sib:1MM in which each is to be appiled.
and a SChedusla for ON use of each
support.

(v) Provide that clients who have
multiple disabling conditions spend a
minor portion of eachwaking cay oiii oi
bed and outside the bedroom area.
thovine about by various methoos and
demis whenever possible.

Owl/include opponuniuss for cheni
choice and saff-management.

(7) A copy of each client's inch,. d _a
program plan must be made Avestan,* 13
all relevant staff. including stall of .nter
agencies who work with the client. and
to tho client. patents (if the client is a
minor) ot legal guardian.

(d)Siandorit Program
implimanteuees. (2) Aa soon as the
interdiscaplinery team has formidaied a
client's individual progrem plait sac.,
client Milt TIPCBleee a continuoss ac::e
treatment program consisting of needed
iille/V1111111111111 and services in sufficient
number and frequency to support the
achievement of tba abinnves edenialied
In the individual program plan.

IP The fatality must develop an sc.,ve
treatment schedule that outlines tn.
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furnashed ill rural areas than those furnished in metropolitan sto
tutical areas.".

rc) PAYMENT FOR CERTAIN SERVICES IN CERTAIN FEDERALLY-
Ft*NDED Han 47u Cernsses.

I1 Coveziaz.Section 190.5,a)(..', of the Social Seruntv Act
(ut: US.C. US6dtal.V1 u amended by striking -and- before
"r51- and by mserwig Wort the semicolon at the end the fol.
lowing: ". and tC) ambulatory services offered bY a health center
receiving funds under sectson .129. Jill or .140 of the Public
Health Service Act to a pregnant woman or individual under

.rears of age".
(d) PAYMENT AMOUNTS SeCti012 190,:i(akIJNE) of such ACt

1.1.96wasI.tsEli u amended by inserting ". and for Nv.
merit for services described in section 1$051cie1sCi wider the
plan.' after "provided by a rwsl health clinic under the plan-,

Id) Ernertvit D4rs.(1) The amendmints made by subsettions
(wand ail Incept as otherwise provided in such amendments) shall
take effect on the date of the enactment of thu Act.

Ogell The amendments made by subsection tc) apply (except as
provided under subparagraph ail to payments under title XIX of
the Social Securtty Act for calendar quarters beginning on or after
;say j. 1SSO. without regard to whethcr or not final regulations to
carry out such amendments haw been promulgated Welsch date.

(Eh In the case of a State plan for medical assistance ander title
XIX of the Social Security Art which the Secretary of Health and
Human Services determines requires State legislation (other than
legislation appropriating funds) in order for the plan to meet the
additional requirements imposed by the amendments made by sub.
section ic.f. the State plan shall not be regarded as failing to comply
with the requirements of such title solely on the basis of its failure
80 meet these additional requsrements before the first day or the
first calendar quarter briginning after the clam of the first regular
session of the State legulatwo that begins after the date of the en .
octment of this Act. For purpos- es of the previous sentence, in the
case of a State that has a f.year legislative session. each year of
such session shall be deemed to be a sepanste regular session of the
State Legislature.
SEC Oin EARlr AND PERIODIC SCREENING. DIAGNOSTIC. AND TREAT.

NEAT SERVICES mum
rat IN GENFAAL.Section 1905 of the Social Secunty Act (42

US C 10661 is amended by addin,g a: the end the following new
subsection:

"tr) The term 'early and periodic screening diagnostic. and treat.
mem Berrien' means the following items ard services;

Screerung services
IA) which are provided

"li) intervals which meet ream le standards of
medical and denial pracucu as term the
State after consultation with recognized medical and
dental organisatwas involved in child health care. and

at such other intervals, indicated as medically
necessary. to deternune-Thiezistence of certain physical
or mental illnesses or conditions: and

Sec 6403
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"ta) &Itch Mali at a nstrumum include
a comprehensive health and developmental huto-

ry uncluding GLIM Witt of both physical and mental
health devitoprwnti.

-rig) a eamprehensure unclothed physical exam.
-tine appropriate iminurusations according to age

and health history.
"Ow laboratory tests (including lead blood level as.

sessment appropriate for age and risk factors, and
YuJ healtA education tincluding anticipatory guid.

once
"(2) VLSWII StrVien

'7A) which are provided
"id at intervals which meet reasonable standards of

medical practice. a deternuned by the State after con-
sultation with recognised medical organizataons ui .
volved in child heakh care, and

la) at such other intervals, instigated as medically
necessary. to determine the a:Us:ewe of a slam...led ill-
ness or condition; aid

"68) which shall at a minimum include ditagnasu and
treatment for defects in vision, includsng eyeglasses.

'V) Dental services--
"(Al whith are proirded-

11) as intervals which meet reasonable standards of
dental practice. at determined by the State after con-
siltation with recognised dental organizations in-
volved di child health cam and

"AU at such other intervals, indicated as fftildically
RICISSOPY. SO determine the existence of a suspected ill.
nos or condition; and

*113) whieh shall at a minimum include relief of pain
and infections. nietoration of met& and maintenance of
dental health.

Nearing es_servic-
744) which are provided--

'YU at intervals which mart reasonable standards of
medical paean. at determined by the State after con-
sultation with recognind medical organisations in-
volved in child health care, and

lit/ at such other intervals. indicated as medically
necessary; to determine the existence of a suspected ill-
nay or condition; and

whieh shall at a minimum include diagnosis and
treatnwnt for defects in hearing, =Admit hearing aids.

ITS) Such other necessaiy health cant, diarsostic services.
treatment. and other 11WCIailarel described in cation LVfisi to
correct or ameliorate defects and physical and inenUT ifIneises
and conditions dimmed by the screening services. whether or
not such services art covered under the State plan.

Nothing in this titk shall be construed at kijikm pm:guiders of
early and periodic screening, diagnostic. and iFeTnI sewn tv
provides who are qualifird- to provide all of the items and serums
described in the previous sentence or as prelltlIting a provider that is

Sec. 6403
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(C) ILAILLY AND ritatODIC DIAGNOST:C. AND TILATMENT
WNW= DIVINED

Present law
States are required to cover early and periodic screening. diag-

nosuc. and treatment (EPSDT) services for most groups of Medicaid
beneficiaries under age 21. Medicaid regulations provide the
EPSDT screeninss must include a health and developmental huto-
ry. a comprehensive physical exam. vision and heanng tesung, ap-
propnate laboratory tests. and dental screening for children over 1
years old tor over 5 years old. with the Secretary's approval). The
regulations require that States establish, an consultation with med-
ical and dental organizations. a "periodicity schedule" for screen-
ings. s pecgfying services applicable at each stage of the bereft-
cutry's titteS must also ppoyide treetnient for problems or con-
ditions identified during screening. The regulations provide that. in
addition to any treatment services normally covered under the
State Medicaid plan. the State must provide dental care. appropri-
ate immunizations, and vision and hearing treatment including
eyeglasses and hearing aids.

House bill (section Oa
Codifies the current regulations on minimum components of

EPS= screening and treatment, with minor changes. Provides
that screenings must include blood testing when appropriate. as
well as health education. Eliminates the option of delaying dental
screening to age & Requires distinct periodicity schedules for
screening, vision. dental, and hearing services, and provides the:
services be furnished at intervals other than those specified in the
periodicity schedule when medically necesaary to identify and treat
a suspected alms or condition. Provides that nothing in Medicaid
law should be construed as limityu(EPSDT providers to those that
can furnish all the required WSW services or preventing provid-
firs qualified to furnish only a part of the EPSDT package from
parumpating in the program. &quires States to report annually to
the Secretam by April 1 after the end of each fiscal year %born.
ning with FY 90). on the number of children receiving MDT
screens, the number referred for follow-up treatment. and the
number receiving dental services. by age :Aid basis of Medicaid eli-
gibility. Effective on enactment.

Senate amendment
No feereiaion.

Confereste Agreement
The conference agreement follows the Howe bill with the follow-

ing modifications: (1) States are required to provide any service
that a Stata is allowed to cover with Federal matching funds under
Modicaid that is required to treat a condition identified during a
screen. whether or not the service is included in the State's Medic-
aid plan: (2) the Secretary is required to develop. by July 1. 1990,
and every 12 months thereafter. EPSDT participation goals for
each State, and States are required to include data on the extent to

It )
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which they comply with these goals in their annual reporu to the
Secretary; and (3) the provision is effective April 1. 1990.

tp) IOCTZ14310N OF FATIaNT 11110T1111014 FOR MIDICALLY r41CeSSiAair

111:11V1Cla TO =MX 114 0111,110FOSTIONAT11 MAU 11011,11460

Present kw
(1) States may atablish reasonable durational limits on coverage

of inpaUent hospital servic es. but may not impose these limits on
medically necessary services provided to children under 1 year old
in hospitals urging a disproportionate number of low-income pa.
berm with special needs.

(2) If the State pays for inpatient ser!ices ea prospective basis
(under which paymeot rates are estabhshed in advance and may
net reflect the liaspitales orsual costs for covered services), the
State must provide additional payment to disproportionate share
hospitals for patients ander 1 year old who are "outhen." that &s,
who incur emptionally high costa or have long hospital stays.

House bill (ssesson 4244)
(1) Requires States to waive durational limits flit medically neces-

sary inpatient services provided by disproportionate share hospitals
to children under age 18. Applies to payments for calendar quar-
ters beginning on or after July 1. 1990.

(2) Requiru States with prospective payment systems to subout
to the Secretary. by April 1. 1990. a State plan amendment provid-
ing for payment adjustments for services provided by disproportion-
ate sham hcopitals after July 1. 1990, to children over age 1 but
under age 18 who are outlier cam.
Senate amendoserst

No provision.

Conference agreement
The conference agreement does not include the House bill.

gm mum= HIECTIOP1 MOM" WAIN TO FROV1ZE KIMICAL
4iISSIT*1101 TO OMB= =MIX UMW= SR IIINUrivs

Present kw
States are ordinarily required to provide Medicaid to any apt

blind. or disabled person receiving cub assistance under the Sup.
plmentary Security Income (SSD pragrana. However. section 209(b)
of tin Social Security Amendments of 1972 (PI. 92403) provided
that a State could um more restrictive eligiblity standards for Med .
icaid than thane used for $SI if the State was wing those standards
for Medicaid on January 1, 1972.

House bill (section 4215)
Requires all States to provide Medicaid to panne under 18 who

ars receiving $5SI benefits. Effective July 1. 1990.

Senate amendment
No provision.
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cent time for a mother to make the transition from welfare to a
job that offers health insurance coverage for her and her childreo

To further encourage welfare families to work. the Committee
bill would allow the States, at their option. to extend the current
12-month transitional coverage period for an additional 12 menthe
(or 3. 6, or 9 Limas, as the State elects). Thus, State could offer

working welfare family a total of 24 menthe of transitional Mad.
icaid coverag (12 mandatory, 12 optional). Under the bill. the
structaue of tha current mandatory heneilt wpuld remain ea.
changed. Thus, States could at their option, =pee the same
income-related premium dunng this optional 12-mouth period that
they are allowed to impose 4=4 the 2gid Matithitory 6-monot
period. The Committee bill would alao repeal the sunset.

The Committee bill would also maks some technical corrections
to current law. It clarifies that Medicaid transition coverage tom.
mates at the close of the fir% month in which the family come to
include a child, whether or not the child is a dependent child under
part A of Title /V. or would be if needy. The Committee bill also
clarifies that families who, prior to April 1, 1990, an receiving
Medicaid extension coverage under the current law 9-month provi-
aim are entitled to continue receiving this extension coverage after
that date until their 9-mouth coverage period expires.
Section 4,MSarly and periodic term:ins diagnostic, and treat-

ment services
gerwaLUnder current law. Stater are required to offer

early and Periodic screening. dialpostic, end treatment (EPSDT)
servicu to children under age 21. mates are reaired to inform ail
Medicaldirligible children of the availability of USDT servime. to
provide (or arrange ftw the provision of) licreening services in all
cues whin_ they are reques.tod, and, to arrange for (directly or
through rAirM to or providers) corrective
treatment for which tairMairtealar e:rtlisening indicates a need.

The EPSDT benefit is, in effect, the natiim's largeet preventive
health prorem for children. Each State must provide, at a mini-
mum, the following EPSDT senior: amessments of health, devil.
°mental, and nutritional status; unclothed physical examinations;
immunizations appropriate for age and health binary; appropriate
vision. Wiar., and laboratory tests; dental screening firrnished by
direct rofol to dentist% beginning et age 3: and treatment for
vies= hearing, and dental eervices found necessary_lq_the amen-
ing. Them services are available to children under :UMer even if
they' are not available to other Medicaid beneficiaries under the
State's pion.

The -MDT benefit is not currently defined in statute. In the
view of the Committee, as Medicaid coverage of poor children ex.

rIstsboth under current law and under the Committee hill, the
benefit will become even more important to the health

status of children in this country. The Committee bill would there-
fore define the EPSDT benefit in statute to include four distinct
elements: (1) screening services, (2) vision serVi0011, (3) dental serv-
ices, and (4) hearing services. Each of these service elements would
have its own periodicity schedule that meets reasonable practice
standards. Theme items and services must he covered for children
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even if. under the State Medicaid plan. they are not offered to
other groups of program beneficiaries.

Under the Committee bill, screening services must. at a mini-
mum. include +1) a comprehensive health and developmental histo-
ry +including assessment of both physical and mental health devel-
opment). +2) a comprehensive unclothed physical exam. (3) appro-
priate immunizations according to age ancl health history, tp hibe.
nom tests (including blood lead level assessment appropriate for
go and risk factors), and (5) health education (including antiopato-
17 guidance). The Committee (=phallism that anticipatory guid-
ance to the child (or the childaparent or guardian) is a mandatory
element of any adequate amassment Anticipatory guidance
includes health education and counselling to both parents and chil-
dren.

Under the Committee bill, vision services must, at a minimum.
include diagnosis and treatment for defects in yision. including eye-
glasses. Dental services mug, at a minimum, taclude relaef of pain
and infection', restoration of teeth, and maintenance of dental
health. Hearing services must, at a minimum, include diagnosis
and treatment for defects in hearing, including the provision of
hearing aids. While States may use prior authorization and other
utilization controls to ensure that treatment services are medically

, these controls must be consistent with the preventive
thercaustuag the EP= benefit. For example. States may not limit
dental care to emergency services only, Mitchell v. Johneton, 701 F.
2d 337 (5th Cir. 1933).

The Committee bill also clarifies the periodic nature of EPSDT
services. With respect to screening services, the bill requires that
they be provided at intervals which meet reasonable standards of
rnecal and dental practice, as determined by the State after con-
sultation with recognized medical and dental organizations. The
Committee intends that these health examinations be provided at
intervals that are no greater than those described for well-child
Mt in the "Guidelines for Health Supervision" 11981) of the Amer.
ican Academy of Pediatrics., The Committee is informed that some
Statee use periodicity schedules for medical examinations to govern
the fruency with which children may receive dental examine-
tions. nw Committee intends that, among older children, dental
examinations occur with greater frequency than is the case with
physical examinptions.

The Committee bill also requires States to provide screening
services at intervals other than those identified in their basic perio-
dicity schedule, when there are indications that it ix medically nec-
essary to determine whether a child has a physical or mental ill-
ness or condition that may require further aseessment, diagnosis,
or treatment. These interpenedic screening ezsminations may
occur even in the case of -ftildren whose physical, mental, or devel-
opmental illnesses or conditions have already been diagnosed, if
there are indications that the Innen or condition may have become
more severe or has changed sufficiently, so that further examina-
tion is medically necessary. The Committee emphasizes that the de-
termination of whether an intemeriodic screening is medically nec-
essary may be made by a health, developmental, or educational
professional who comes into contact with a child outside of the
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health care system (14. State early intervention or jveciel educe.
tion program, Head Start and day care program, WIC and other
nutritional militants ). As long as the child is referred ro
an EPSDT provider, the cbãld would be entitled to an interperiodk
health amessment tor dental, vision,. or hearing assessment) or
treatment services covered under the state plan.

These same considerations appV with respect to vision, dental,
and hearing service& all of whkh must he provided when indicated
es medically nesz to determine the misuses of suspected la.
names or conditkans. Far esample, mum that a Child is screened
at age 5 according to a State's periodicity schedule and is found to
have no abnormalities. At sp *is, the child is referred to the
school nurse by a tes..her tin child of havim a _vision
problem. Under the Committee the child csn--and
referred at that point to a provider ri vision can for full
diagnostic and treatment servim, and the State must make pay.
meat for those services, even though the next regular vision um
under the State's periodicity schedule does not occur until ege 7.

While States may, et their option, impose prior authorisation re-
quirements on treatment services, the Committee intends that, con-
sistent with the preventive thrums of the EPSDT benefits both the
regular periodic taming services and the interperiodic screening
services be provided without prior authorisation.

The Committee MOS that Medicaiddeligible children are entitled
to EPSDT benefits even if they an enrIlled in a health mainte-
name oruanisation, prepaid health plan, ce other managrd care
provider.-The Committee ezpects that States will not contract with
a manapd care provider unless the provider thimonatrates that it
hsa the capacity (whether through its own employees rs by con-
tract) to deliver the full array of item and services contained in
the EPSDT benefit. The Committee further expects that, in setting
payment rates for managed care provider& the States will make
available the resources necessary to conduct the required periodic
and interperiodic screeninp and to provide the required diagnostic
and screening NerviCIS.

The Committee bill clarifies that Stems are without authority to
restrict the dames of qualified providers that may participate in
the EPSDT program. Providers that meet the professional qualifi-
cations nquind under State law to provide an EPS= screening,
diagnostic, or treatment service smart he permitted to participate in
the program even if they deliver services in school satiny, and
even if the are to deliver only one of the items or sem
ices in the benefit.

(b) Report on the plopicion of Epszer In order to same the ef-
fectiveness of State 3W" programs in reaching eligible children,
the Committee bill would require the States to report annually to
ths Secretary, in a uniform form and manner established by the
Secretary, the following information, broken down by at=
and by basis of eligtlility for Medicaid: (1) the number of
receiving child health screening services; (2) the number of chil-
dren referred for corrective treatment (the need for which is die-
closed by the screening); and (3) the r. umber of children receiving
dental services. These reports would Le due April 1 of each yea:
(beginning with April 1, 1991) and would apply to services provided
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during the Federal fiscal year ending the previous September 30
(beginning with FY 1990).
Section 4214Extension of payment previsions for medically nem-

sary services in disproportionateakar( hospitals

(a) Coverage of medically necessary service* for children.--Under
=mut law, States may impose reasonable limits on the amount,
duration, and sops of covered services. However, effective July I,
1989, States are prohibited from impaling any fixed durational
limit on Medicaid covere d medically necessary inpatient hospi .
tal services provided to infants unchir age 1 by disproportionate
share hospitals. As cd* January, 1989, woman to the National As-
sociation of Children.' Hospitals and Related InWtutions, 12 States
imposed clurational limits on inpatient hospital services for chil-
dren (Alabama, Alaska, Arkansas, Florida, Kentuchz_ Louisiana,
Mississippi, Missouri, Oregon, Tennessee, Texas, and West Virgin-
ia).

The purpose of the current law enseption to fixed durational
limits ii to prohibit States from using arbitrary length of stay limi-
tations (e.g., 20 days per year) to reduce peyments for medically
necessary services provided by hospitals, including many pith&
and cbildrens' hospitals, that sere a disproportionate nuar of
low-incone patients. Tbe Ccesmittee bill would extend this current
law prohibition to any fixed durational limits an payment for inpa-
tient services provided to children under age 18 by
share hospitals. The requirement is effective far inpatient hospital
services furnished on for after July 1, 1990.

(b) Assuring adequate payment fir,r inpatient hospital services for
children in disproportionate sham hospitals.Under current law,
States may reimburse hoepitals for infiatient services on a prospec-
tive basis. If they choose to do so, &at e. must, effective July I,
1989, provide for an outlier adjustment in payment amounts for
medically necessary inpatient services provided by disproportionate
share hospitals involving exceptionally high costs or exceptionally
long lengths of stay for infants under 1 year cd* age, According to
the National Aromatics di Children's Hospitals and Related Insti-
tutions, as of January, 1989, a total of 44 States pay for inpatient
hospital services on a prospective bads; only 17 of these do not
make outlier a4lustments for high cost or long-stay cum (Ala-
bama, Alaska, California, Colorado, Connecticut, D.C., Florida,
Kentucky, Mississippi, Miasouri, Nevada, New Hampshire, New
Mexico, Oklahoma, Tennessee, Texas. and Washington).

The Committee bill would extend this current law requirement
to cases involving childten from age I up to age 18. States that pay
for inpatient hospital services on a prispective basis would be re-
quired to submit to the Secretary, no later than April 1, 1990, a
State plan amendment that provides for an outlier adjustment in
payment amounts for medically necessary inpatient services pro-
vided by disproportionate share hospitals after July 2, 1990, involv-
ing exceptiomilly high costs or exceptionally long lengths of stay
for children age 1 up to age 28.
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o Early intern:ion services (ages :ens thnsugh two year s ). These services aim to help children
with handicaps catch up to other children their age and diminish the need for specialized
services later in life.

o Preschool services (ages three through five). Preschool instruction typically may cover motor
develoPment, communication, socialization, self-help, and coviitive development.

o Special education servica (schaol-aged children). Tailored to the child's disability, these
services focus on teaching age-approprime skills. As the child grows older, instruction
focuses increasingly on developing community life and vocational skills.

QUESTION FOUR: WHAT FEDERAL ASSISTANCE IS AVAH.ABLE?

Siviificant federal money is available o support persons with developmental disabilities. With careful
planning, states can put together a system to make the most of federal support and stretch state
dollars. The federal programs listed here are divided into categories of health care, home- and
cornmuni:y.based senizes, housing, job training and placement, income support, and education.

Health Cart

Medicaid. Medicaid is a federally matched, state-run medical assistance program for eligible low-
income persons. The program often is referred to as Tide XIX because of its authorizing legislation.
The federal government establishes guidelines for the program and pays a portion of each state's
medical assistance payments. ranging from a low of 50 percent to a high of 80 percent (see Table 1).

The federal government requires that cenain groups be served under Medicaid. including recipients of
Supplemental Security Income, subject to state restrictions, and Aid to Families with Dependent
Children (AFDC). Some other categories of persons are eligible for Medicaid at the state's option.

For persons under 18 years of age with handicaps. parental income is counted as a resource available
to the child. This situation creates severe hardship for many families who want to care for their
children at home, but whose income makes them ineligible for Medicaid coverage. In fact, the policy
actually encourages out-of-home placement.

States may elect to offer Medicaid services to children livingat home without considering family
income by modifying the state's Medicaid plan in accordance with the Tax Equity and Fiscal
Responsibility Act (TEFRA) passed in 1982 (Section 134 of Pt 97-35). The TEFRA coverage option
has been elected by 19 states. Many of these states, however, apply it to a very narrow range of
potential beneficiaries!'

Recent changes in Medicaid coverage that affect persons with disabilities include the following:29

o COBRA-85. The Consolidated Omnibus Budget Reconciliation Act of 1985 allows states
to offer case management as an optional Medicaid-funded service.

o 0BRA-845. The Omnibus Budget Reconciliation Act of 1986 Authorizes state Medicaid
coverage of at-borne respiratory care services for ventilator-dependent individuals.

.9. 5
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o OBR4-87. The Omnibus Budget Reconciliation Act of 1937 requires nursing homes that
receive federal funds to place residents with disabilities who do not require 24hour
nursing in ieS3 reStriCtive seuings. Question Seven addresses this issue.

o Medicaid Technica 1 Amendment of 1988 within AL 100-146. States have the option to
include special education-related services under P.L. 94-142 and early intervention and
family support services under P.L. 99-457 in their state Medicaid plan in order to receive
federal matching funds. These two federal laws are described in this question under
'Education."

Table 1.

Federal Medicaid Matching Rate for Medical Assistance by State (FY 1990)

State

Alabama
Alaska
Arizona
Arkansas
California
Colorado
ConneLlicut
Delaware
Florida
Georgia
Hawaii
Idaho
Illinois
Indiana
Iowa
Kansas
Kentucky
Louisiana
Maine
Maryland
Massachusetts
Michigan
Minnesota
Missippippi
Missouri
Montana

Rate State Rate

73.21 Nebraska 61.12

50.00 Nevada 50.00

60.99 New Hampshire 50 00

74.58 New Jersey 50.00

50.00 New Mexico 72.25

52.11 New York 50.00

50.00 North Carolina 67.46

50.00 North Dakota 67.52

54.70 Ohio 59.57

62.09 Oklahoma 68.29

5430 Oregon 62.95

7332 Pennsylvania 56,86

50.00 Rhode Island 55.15

63.76 South Carolina 73.07

6232 South Dakota 70.90

56,07 Tennessee 69.64

72.95 Texas 61.23

73.12 Utah 74.70

65.20 Vermont 62.77

50.00 Virginia 50.00

50.00 Washington 53.88

5434 West Virginia 76.61

52.74 Wisconsin 59.28

80.18 Wyoming 55.95

59.18 District of Columbia 50.00

7135 Puerto Rico 50.00

Source: U.S. Department of Health and Human Services. December 1989.
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Medicare. Medicare is a federal health insurance program covering services to persons aged 6$ and

above. Fid to adults under age 65 and their offspring who have been receiving Social Security

Disability Insurance benefits or Adult Disabled Child benefits for at least 24 months.

Maternal and Child Health block grant. This block grant enables states to tlevelop or enhance

systems to assure that children with special medical needs have access to primary health care services.

States are given wide latitude over structure, target populations, and services. Every four federal

dollars must be matched with three state dollars. Roughly 15 percent of the congressional

appropriation for this block grant gees to fund discretionary grants referred to as Special Projects of

Regional and National Significance (SPRANS)."

Technolog Assistance Act (P.L. 100407). This 1988 act is an effort by federal lawmakers to stimulate

effective use of modern technolog On behalf of *1143 million persons with disabling conditions.

including the four million persons with developmental disabilities. States may apply to the secretary of

the Department of Education for three-year grants of $50,000 per year to provide training and

assistance and to establish model consumer-responsive service delivery systems to help individuals

with disabilities use technology or devices.

Home- and Community-Based Services

Medicaid Home- and Community-Based Services Program (or the '2176 waiver). Although originally

intended to provide only medical services, Medicaid dollars may be used for a variety of nonmethcal

home- and community-based support services for recipients who otherwise would need more costly

institutional care through the Home- and Community-Based Services Program. This program was

authorized under Section 2176 of the Ommisus Budget Reconciliation Act of 1981. Federal support

for 2176 waivers grew from SL25 nullion in FY 1983 to $248 million in FY 1988." As of 1988. 36 states

offered services to 29.087 clients through thisprogram.3*

Medicaid's Model Waiver Option. Similar in purpose to that of the borne- and communitybased

waivers, the model waiver allows Medicaid coverage of home care for individuals who otherwise would

be served in an institutional setting at an equal or higher cost. Most participating states use the model

waiver option to suppon home care for small numbers of targeted subpopulations. such as ventilator-

dependent children living at home. These waivers sometimes are referred to as Model 50 waivers.

Model 50/200 waivers, or Katie Becken waivers. In many states, narrow eligibility criteria, complex

application procedures. and poorly advertised availability prevent people from applying."

Developmental Disabilities Act (Pl. 100444 Reauthorized in 1987, this federal act aims to enable

persons with developmental disabilities to achieve their muimum potential through three key

concepts, which have become goals for many programs serving this population nationwide:

independence, productivity, and integration into the community. The aet provides grants for services

such as case management, commimity living, and advocacy for persons with developmental disabilities.

Most important, the act requires states to establish a Developmental Disabilities Council and to give

the council planning authority to address the needs of persons with developmental disabilities. The act

also requires each state to establish a protection and advocacy system funded by a separate line item

to ensure legal rights for persons with developmental disabilities. States must devote 65 percent of the

federal grays to federal priority areas, such as family support services to strengthen the role of

families as primary caregivers.

Crisis nurseries and respite care. An atension of the Temporary Child Care for Handicapped

Children and Crisis Nursery Act of 1986 (P.I.. 100403), this program makes federal grants to states to

fund agencies and organiutions that provide respite care services for children with handicaps and

nurseries for children in crisis because of abuse or neglect. Congress appropriated S5 million for this

6
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progrFn in FY 1939. The program has the potential to become a more significant source of support

for children with handicaps in the future?*

Other federal propams. Assistance for children with disabilitiesalso may be provided from the

Respite Care and Abandoned Infants Assistance Act and from Child Welfare Services.

Housing

Medicaid. The Social Security Amendments of 1971 authorized Medicaid to pay for 24-hour care

provided by licensed intermediate care facilities for the mentally retarded. Reimbursements for

ICF/MR services have become the largest federally financed program for persons with mental or

physical handicaps. In FY 1988, $3.38 billion in federal matching funds was allocated to states for

ICE', !MR. Of that amount, 84 percent went to large facilities of 16 or more people."

.ter Care and Adoption Assistance (P.L. 96-272). Foster home placement is one residential option

for children who have handicaps. Foster Care and Adoption Assistance (sometimes referred to as

Title IV-E based on its authoriziag leiTrislation) is a 100 percent federally funded program that makes

monthly payments to families who adopt or provide foster care for children with special needs. Each

state receives an allotment based on the number of children receiving Aid to Families with Dependent

Children. The children automatically are eligible for Medicaid after adoption, regardless of the

adoptive family's eligibility for Medicaid.

Department or Housing and Urban Development (HUD) Section 8 rent subsidies. Persons who earn

up to 80 percent of the median income in their area are eligible for Section 8 rent subsidie:... Some

states have used a percentage of their Section 8 allocations for persons with developmental disabilities

Section 202/8 Direct Loan Pmgram for Elderly or Handicapped. This HUD program provides 100

percent direct federal loans for constructing, renovating, or acquiring housing to serve persons who are

elderly or handicapped.3°

Job Training and Placement

The (Vocational) Rehabilitation Act of 1973 (P1..., 93-112). This act, amended in 1986 as P.L. 99-506.

authorizes over one billion dollars in federal support for services ro help persons with mental or
physical handicaps find jobs. Services include evaluation of job potential, counseling. referral.
vocational training, transportation, interpreter services for persons who are deaf, reader services, job
placement. and postemployment services. Participating states are required to provide t!,ese services to
individuals, emphasizing persons who are most severely disabled, on a case-by-case basis, as
determined by an individualized, written rehabilitation plan. State programs must conform te federal
law and regulations to be eligible for federal matching funds. The 1986 amendments created a new
funding stream devoted solely to supported employment programs.

Job Training Partnership Act (P.L. 97-300). The Job Training Partnership Act (MA) provides 100

percent federally funded job training for persons who are economically disadvantaged. They receive
classroom training in vocational skills and basic skills, as well as on-the-job training or other assistance
to help find employment. Provisions for supportive services ihclude child care and transportation.
"The Department of Labor allocates funds by formula to state jovernors, who allocate funds to local
market areas. Each area must establish a Private Industry Cauncil to make decisions at the local level
In 1987-88, 46,350 adults with handicaps anJ 47.740 youth with handicaps were served under the
ITPA."
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income Support .

Suppleusenzal Security Income. This 100 percent federally funded program provides income
assistance to low-income elderly, blind, and disabled individuala Eligibility is limited to persons with
disabilities who are not capable of substantial gainful employment.° Persons with some income who
do no: qualify for the whole benefit may receive a partial SSI payment. No restrictions are placed Oft
how this money may be spent. In 1988, federal SSI payments provided roughly one million persons
with disabilities" with two billion dollars in benefits."

As of January 1, 1990, the benefit award is $386 per month for single persons and 5579 for couples.
States may elect to supplement this payment and target specific needs of individuals with disabilities.
such as home care services or board and care. SSI automatically entitles the recipient to Medicaid in
all but 13 states: Connecticut, Hawaii, Illinois, Indiana, Minnesota, Missouri. Nebraska, New
Hampshire, North Carolina, North Dakota, Ohio, Oklahoma, and Virginia.° These states have
additional requirements that SSI recipients must meet to be eliplle for Medicaid.

Persons who live in institutions funded by Medicaid cannot receive the full 551 benefits. They can.
however, qualify for a reduced benefit of $30 a month to cover personal needs.

Adult Disabled Otild Benefits. Adults who were disabled in childhood are eligible for Adult Disabled
Child benefits based on the earninp record of a deceased, disabled, or retired parent. This federal
program is funded by Social Security payroll deductions. The child allotment is an additional 50
percent above the parent's primary insurance amount, up to a family maximum of 51.200 per month.
Adult children of a deceased worker receive 75 percent of their parent's benefit. In 1988. Adult
Disabled Child benefita amounted to $1.8

Social Security Disability Insurance. SSDI provides monthly benefits to workers who have paid into
the Social Security system but are unable to continue working because of a physical or mental
impairment. Average monthly payments are $508 for an individual and $919 for an individual with a
family. The progam is totally funded by the federal government from payroll deductions. Recipients
are eligible for Medicare benefits after two years.

Persons with developmental disabilities who benefit from SSD1 include minor children with an eligible
Firent who receives an additional monthly allotment for the child, and individuals who are eligible by
virtue of their employment history. Because persons with developmental disabilities experience their
disability early in life, few accumulate the quarters of Social Security coverage necessary to qualify for
SSD'. However, given the trend of more competitive and supported employment for persons with
developmental disabilities, professionals expect a growing number to tarn at levels to make them
eligible for SSDL In addition, workers in nonprofit organizations are covered under SSD!.
Potentially, this means that persons working in sheltered workshops or supported employment and
earning as little as $400 per quarter could qualify for disabiliry insurance and be entitled to cash
benefits. Medicare coverage, and retirement income.42

Food stamps and Aid to Families with Dependent Children. Food stamps and AFDC provide eligible
persons who have mental and physical handicaps with resources needed to survive in the community.
Food stamps are provided with federal funding to supplement consumer cash income. Residents in
group living situations who receive SSI benefits now are eligible for food stamps. AFDC authorizes
federal matching payments to states for providing aid and services to families with children who meet
the state's elipbility criteria.
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SEducation

The Educatban for All Handicapped Children Act of 1975 (P.L 94-142). This seminal act is intended
to guarantee all children between the ages of five and 21 with handicaps a free and appropriate public
!ducation. including needed support services in the least restrictive environment. These services may
include transportation, speech pathology, audiology, psychological services, physical and occupational
therapy recreation. counseling. diagnosis and evaluation, and early identification and assessment.

Federal funds are provided to states on a matching basis, with 75 percent of monies designated to local
education agencies for educational services and 25 percent provided to state education agencies.
Although the law provides for federal assistance to meet up to 40 percent of the excess costs of special
education, in reality, federal auistance is much less. In 1986, federal expenditures for special
education were S1.16 billionsubstantially le than the estimated 12 percent of total education
budgets that local school districts spend cate students with handicaps.°

Early Intervention Program for Infants and Toddlers (Thilt I arP.L 99-457). The first piece of
federal legislation to recognize families as the primary caregivers for children with handicaps. this
federally funded program is a breakthrough in federal disability policy. The far-reaching legislation
provides funding for states to create a statewide, comprehensive, coordinated, multidisciplinary, inter-
agency program of early intervention services for infants and toddlers with handicaps and their
families by October 1, 1991. The final federal regulations issued by the Department of Education on
June 22, 1989, emphasize family-centered services rather than child-centered and agency-centered
services and contain a strong mandate for community integration. The regulations state that, where
appropriate, early intervention services must be provided in the types of settings in which infants and
toddlers without handicaps would participate. The program covers infants and toddlers from birth
through age two if they are diagnosed as disabled or are determined to be at risk.

Federal Pre-School Program (Title 11 of P.L. 99-457). This act extends the rights and protections of
the Education for All Handicapped Children Act to children with handicaps ages three to five by
school year 1991-92. Just as the landmark Education for All Handicapped Children Act had a
profound effIct on persons ages five through 21. this recent act is expected to have a similarly
significant impact on infants and toddlers.

Head Start. Project Head Start provides comprehensive developmental services to low-income pre-
school children. At least 10 percent of the enrollment must be children with handicaps.

QUESTION FIVE: WHAT STATE AND LOCAL SOURCES FUND SERVICES FOR
PERSONS WITH DEVELOPMENTAL DISABILITIES?

State Supper!

States are the centerpiece for providing and financing community services for persons with
developmental disabilities. In addition to matching funds for many federal programs, states also
provide 74.6 percent of the money for community services from state and local funds, amounting to
$4.2 balion in 1988" (see Figure 1). The development of nommunity services largely has been fueled
by state initiatives. States also collectively spend slightly over one-half of their operating budgets on
services to the more than 88,000 persons with developmental disabilities who still reside in state-
operated residential facilities.° Further, states influence mental health financing by passing laws that
regulate staadards for public and private providers and third-party insurers.

- 14 -
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Local Support

Many local governments provide matching funds to support services for persons with disabilities.
Matching funds act as an incentive for local governments to raise local dollars and to participate in
planning a cost-effective system of services for persons with developmental disabilities. In 1988,
approximately 7.5 percent of the funding for community services was provided by local governments."
Funding for local/county services comprised more than 20 percent of total funding for community
services in six states: lowa, Kansas, Minnesota, Missouri, Ohio. and Virginia. Local or county funding
was also a significant component of community resource spending in Arkansas. Illinois, Indiana,
Michigan, Mississippi, Nebraska, Pennsylvania, Texas, and Wisconsin.°

Figure 1.
Community Services Revenue for Persons with Developmental Disabilities

Stat. Funds 63.2%.

FY 1988 Total Spending: 115.137 billion

Local/County Overmatch 5.8%

State SS1 5.6%

Fed Waiver SSI/ADC 2.0%
Fed Other 1.1%

Fed HCBS Waiver 4.4%

-.411w" Fed Small Public 1.8%

Fed Small Private 7.9%

\ Model 501200 Waiver 0.1%
"Other Title XIX 4.5%

Fed This XXISSEIG 31%

Smogs: Braddock at el. rhe SMIg al Ma Sten alln100904nref 038aIkneS
eadlmora: Brookes Putdialdne Company. inn Ix MO.

Nola: $oo M Glossary and Asnowyma tor dollndlons.
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1 X11 1 11It:
FEDERAL SPENDING FOR MIVDD SERVICES

excluding SSI & SSDI
FY 1985 Total: #4.666 Billion

MEDICARE
5.2%

SPECIAL EDUCATION GRANTS
5.1%

SOCIAL SERVICES BLOCK GRANTS
4.6%

VOCATIONAL REHABILITATION GRANTS
2.92;

43 OTHER filuGMMS
7.9%

OTHER MEDICAID
17.4%*

,Icr/PAR
56.9%

40-

* Other Medicaid includes the following. colegarles: Waiver programs 2.2%,

day programs & personal care 2.5%, SNVIGT 5.5%, & acute care 7.2%.

Adapted from Braddock, Univerilly of Illinois at Chicago, 1987.
ASP[120387-SP
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STATE MEDICAID DIRECTORS' ASSOCIATION

IgIMMATZZATAklala

Ms. Carol Herrmann, Commissioner
Alabama Medicaid Agency
2500 Fairlane Drive
Montgomery, AL 36130
Commercial 205/244-2200
Fax Number 205/270-1876

Ms. Kim Busch, Director
Division of Medical Assistance
Department of Health and Social

Services
P.O. Box H-07
Jaleau, AK 99811
Commercial 907/465-3355
Fax Number 907/465-3068

Lecnard Kirschner, M.D., Director

01

ixona Health Care Cost
ontainment System (AHCCCS)
East Jefferson

Phoenix, A2 85034
Commercial 602/234-3655
Fax Number 602/256-6756

mr. Ray Hanley, Director
Office of Medical Services
Division of Economic and Medical
Services
Arkansas Department of Human
Services
P.O. Box 1437
Little Rock, AR 72203
Commercial 501/682-8338
Fax Number 501/682-8013

Ms. Shirley Gamble
Assistant Deputy Director
Office of Long-Term Care
Division of Economic and Medical
Services
Department of Human Services
P.O. Box 8059 - Mail Slot 400

2le Rock, AR 72203-8059
ercial 501/682-8486

IPITNumber 501/682-8540

Mr. John Rodziguez, Deputy Director
Medical.Care Services
Department of Health Services
714 P Street - Roam 1253
Sacramento, CA 95814
Commercial 9.26/322-5824
Fax Number 926/327-4521

Ms. Linda J. Schofield, Director
Medical Care Administration
Department of Income Maintenance
110 Bartholomew Avenue
Hartford, CT 06206
Commercial 203/566-29.34
Fax Number 203/566-7881

203/566-6652

Mr. Garry Toerber, Manager
of Medical Services
Department of Social Services
1575 Sherman - 6th Floor
Denver, CO 80203-1714
Commercial 3031866-5901
Fax Ntmber 303/866-4214

Ms. Rmth S. Fisher, Administrator
Medical Services
Department of Health and Social
Services
Delaware State Hospital
New Castle, DE 19720
Commercial 302/421-6139
Fax Number 302/421-8253

Ms. Lee Partridge, Chief
Office of Health Care Financing
D.C. Department of HuMan Services
2100 Martin Luther King, Jr. Ave.
Room 302
Washington, D.C. 20020
Commercial 202/727-0735
Fax Number 202/610-3209
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Mr. Gary J. Clarke,
Assistant Secretary for Medicaid
Department of Health and
Rehabilitative Services
1317 Winewood Boulevard
Building 6, Room 233
Tallahassee, FL 32399-0700
Commercial 904/488-3560
Fax Number 904/488-2520

Mr. Aaron J. Johnson, Commissioner
Georgia Department of Medical
Assixtar.ce
Floyd Veterans Memorial Building
West Tower - 1220C
2 Martin Luther King,Jr.,Drive,S.E.
Atlanta, GA 30334
Commercial 404/656-4479
Fax Number 404/651-9496

Ms. Maria E. Medina, Acting
Administrator
Bureau of Health Care Financing
Department of Public Health and
Social Services
P.O. Box 2816
Agana, GU 96910
Overseas Operator:
671/734-7269 or /7264
Fax Number 671/734-5910

Mrs. Winifred Odo, Acting Health
Care Administrator Health Care
Administration Division
Department of Social Services and
Housing

820 Mililani Street, Suite 817
Honolulu, HI 96813
Commerical 808/548-3855
Fax Number 808/548-8122

Ms. Jean Schoonover, Chief
Bureau of Medical Assistance
Department of Health and Welfare
450 West State Street
Statehouse Mail
Boise, ID 83720
Commercial 208/334-5794
Fax Number 208/334-5817

MA. Theresa Stoica
Acting Administrator
Division of Medical Programs
Illinois Department of Public Aid
201 S. Grand Avenues East
Springfield, IL 62761
Commercial 217/782-2570
Fax Number 217/524-7232

Mr. Gary Xyzr-Sheeley
Director
Medicaid Director
Indiana State Department of Public
Welfare
100 N. Senate Avenue
State Office Building, Room 702
Indianapolis, IN 46204
Commercial 317/232-4324
Fax Number 317/232-4131

Mr. Donald W. Herman
Administrator
Division of Medical Services
IA Department of Human Services
Hoover State Office Building
5th Floor
Des Moines, IA 50319-0114
Commercial 515/281-8794
Fax Number 515/281-4597

L. Kathryn lawmen, R.N., M.S.,
Director
Medical Services Division
Department of Social and
Rehabilitation Services
State Office Building
Topeka, XS 66612
Commercial 913/296-3981
Fax Number 913/296-1158

Mr. Roy Butler, Commissioner
Department of Medicaid Services
Cabinet for Human Resources
275 East Main Street
Frankfort, KY 40621
Commercial 502/564-6535
Fax Number 502/564-3232
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Ms. Carolyn Maggio, Director
Allical Assistance Division
MIPartment cf Health and Human
Resources
P.O. Box 94065
Baton Rouge, LA 70804
Commercial 504/342-3956
Fax Number 504/342-3893 (G-3)

Ms. Elaine Fuller, Director
Bureau of Medical Services
Department of Human Services
State House Station #11
Augusta, ME 04333
Commercial 207/289-2674
Fax Number 207/626-5555

Mr. Nelson Sabatini, Director
Department of Health and Mental
Hygiene
201 West Preston Street
Baltimore, MD 21201
Commercial 301/225-6535
Fax Number 301/333-5409

Mr. Bruce Bullen
Associate Commissioner for Medical
410tents

rtment of Public Welfare
180 Tremont Street
Boston, MA 02111
Cammercial 617/574-0205
Fax Number 6171727-0166

Mx. Kevin Seitz, Director
Medical Services Administration
Department of Social Services
921 West Holmes
P.O. Box 30037
Lansing, MI 48909
Commercial 517/335-5001
Fax Number 517/335-5007

Mr. Robert Baird
Deputy Assictant Commissioner
Health Care and Residential

Programs
Department of Human Services
444 La:ayette Road
St. Paul, MN 55155-3848
Commercial 612/296-2766
Fax Number 612/297-1539

Mr. James C. Lowery, Interim Director
Division of Medicaid
Office of the Governor
Robert E. Lee Building - Room 801
239 North Lamar Street
Jackson, MS 39201-1311
Commercial 601/359-6050
Fax Number 601/359-6089

Ms. Donna Checkett, Director
Division of Medical Services
Department of Social Services
P.O. Box 6500
Jefferson City, MO 65102
Commercial 314/751-6922
Fax Number 314/751-7753

Ms. Nancy Ellery, Administrator
Medicaid Services Division
Department of Social and

Rehabilitation Services
P.O. Box 4210
Helena, MT 59604
Commercial 406/444-4540
Fax Number 406/444-1970

Mr. Robert Seiffert, Administrator
Medical Services Division
Department of Social Services
301 Centennial Mall South
5th Floor
Lincoln, NE 68509
Commercial 402/471-9330
Fax Number 402/471-9455

Ms. April Hess, Deputy Administrator
Nevada Medicaid Welfare Division
Department of Human Resources
Capitol Complex
2527 North Carson Street
Carson City, NV 89710
Commercial 7021687-4378
Fax Number 702/687-5080
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Mx. Philip Soule', Sr.
Administrator
Office of Medical Services
New Hampshire Division of Human

Services
Department of Health and Human
Services
6 Hazen Drive
Concord, NH 03301-6521
Commercial 603/271-4353
Fax Number 603/271-2896

Mr. Saul Kilstein, Director
Division of Medical Assistance

and Health Services
Department of Human Services
CN-712 Quakerbridge Plaza
Trenton, NJ 08625
Commercial 609/588-2600
Fax Number 609/588-3583

'0.r. Bruce Weydemeyer, Director
Medical Assistance Division
Department of Human Services
P.O. Box 2348
Santa Fe, NM 87503-2348
Commercial 505/827-4315
Fax Number 505/827-4002

Ms. Jo-Ann Costantino
Deputy Commissioner
Division of Medical ALisistance
State Department of Social Services
40 North Pearl Street
Albany, NY 12243
Commercial 518/474-9132
Fax Number 518/474-9062

Ms. Barbara Matula, Director
Division of Medical Assistance
Department of Human Resources
1985 Umstead Drive
Raleigh, NC 27603
Commercial 919/733-2060
Fax Number 919/733-6608

Mr. Richard Myatt, Director
Medical Services
North Dakota Department of Human

Services
600 E. Boulevard Avenue
Bismarck, ND 58505-0250
Commercial 701/224-2321
Fax Number (701) 224-3000

Maria A. V. Leon Guerrer0
Medical Administrator
Department of Public Health
and Environmental Services

Commonwealth of the Northern
Mariana Islands

Saipan, CM 96950
Commercial 670/234-8950 Ext. 2905

Ms. Kathy Glynn, Act. Deputy Director
Benefits Administration
Medicaid Administration
Department of Human Services
30 East Broad Street - 31st Floor
Columbus, OH 43266-0423
Commercial 614/466-3196
Fax Number (614) 466-1504 G

Mx. Charles Brodt
Division Administrator
Division of Medical Services
Department of Human Services
P.O. Box 25352
Oklahoma City, OK 73125
Commercial 405/557-2539
Fax Number 405/528-4786

MA. Jean I. Thorne
Director
Health Services Section
Adult and Family Services Division
Department of Human Resources
203 Public Service Building
Salem, OR 97310
Commercial 503/378-2263
Fax Number 503/378-2897

Mr. Richard Ladd, Administrator
Senior and Disabled Services Division
Department of Human Resources
313 Public Service Building
Salem, OR 97310
Commercial 503/378-4728
Fax Number 503/373-7823

Mr. Gerald F. Radke , Deputy
Secretary for Office of Medical
Assistance Programs
Department of Public Welfare
Room 515
Health and Welfare Building
Harrisburg, PA 17120
Commercial 717/787-1870
Fax Number 717/787-4639
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Ms. Agneris Guzman

lir th
icaid Director

al Economy Office
partment of Health

Call Box 70184
San Juan, PR 00936
Commercial 809/765-1230
Fax Number (809) 766-2240

Mr. Robert J. Palumbo,
Acting Executive Director
Division of Medical Services
Department of Human Services
600 New London Avenue
Cranston, RI 02920
Commercial 401/464-3575
Fax Number 401/464-1876

Mr. Benny Clark, Deputy Executive
Director for Financial Management
Health and Human Services Finance
Commission
P.O. Box 8206
Columbia, SC 29202
Commercial 803/253-6100
Fax Number 803/253-4137

Ali. Dave Christensen
II,Jgram Administrator, Medical
Services
Department of Social Services
Kneip Building
701 North Illinois Street
Pierre, SD 57501
Commercial 605/773-3495
Fax Number 605/773-4855

Mr. Manny Martins, Assistant
Commissioner and Director
Bureau of Medicaid
Department of Health and
Environment
729 Church Street
Nashville, TN 37247-6501
Commercial 615/741-0213
Fax Number 615/741-4901

Donald L. Kelley, M.D.
Deputy Commissioner for Health Care
Services
Texas Department of Human Services
P.O. Box 2960, Mail Code 600-W
Austin, TX 78769
Commercial 512/450-3050
Fax Number(s)
512/450-4176
512/450-3017

Mr. Rod Betit, Director
Division of Health Care Financing
Utah Department of Health
P.O. Box 16580
Salt Lake City, UT 84116-0580
Commercial 801/538-6151
Fax Number 801/538-6694

Mr. Elmo A. Sassorossi, Director
Division of Medicaid
Department of Social Welfare
Vermont Agency of Human Services
103 South Main Street
Waterbury, VT 05676
Commercial 802/241-2880
Fax Number 802/241-2830

Mr. Bruce U. Kozlowski, Director
Virginia Department of Medical
Assistance Services
600 East Broad Street - Suite 1300
Richmond, VA 23219
Commercial 804/786-7933
Fax Number 804/225-4512

Ms. Mariam James, Director
Bureau of Health Insurance and
Medical Assistance

Department of Health
Knud Hansen Complex 2
Government of the Virgin Islands
Charlotte Amalie, St. Thomas 00801
Commercial 809/774-4624 or

809/773-2150
Fax Number 809/774-4918
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Ms. Leslie James, Acting Director
Division of Medical Assistance
Department of Social and Health 623
- 8th Avenue, S.E.
Mail Stop HB-41
Olympia, WA 98504
Commercial 206/753-1777
Fax Number 206/586-7498

Ms. Helen Condry -

Bureau of Medical Care
West Virginia Department of

Human Services
1900 Waahington Street, East
Charleston, WV 25305
Commercial 304/348-8990
Fax Number 304/348-2059

Ms. Peggy Bartels, Deputy Director
Bureau of Hea'Ath Care Financing

sior. cf Health
Wisconsin Department of Health and

Social Services
1 West Wilson Street - Room 250
Madison, WI 53701
Commercial 608/266-2522
Fax Number 608/267-2147

Mr. Ken Kamis
Medical Assistance State Program
Manager
Department of Health and Social
Services
448 Hathaway Building
Cheyenne, WY 82002
Commercial 307/777-7531
Fax Number 307/777-5402

October, 1990
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UNITED STATES DEPARTMENT OF EDUCATION
OFTICZ OP smut. ZDUCAXION AND UMAIIILITATIVI SERVICSO

.14. 15 MID

OFFICE OF SPECIAL EDUCATION PROGRAMS
CONGRESSIONAL NOTIFICATION OF GRANT AWARDS

Under The Hawkins - Stafford Elementary and Secondary
School Improvement Amendments of 1988

(Formerly referred to as the P-L. 99-313 Program)

We are pleased to inform you that a total of 5146.389,000 for
fiscal year 1991 has now been alloca.:ed to State agencies on
behalf of children with handicaps enrolled in schools operated or
supported by those agencies. These funds are authorized under
Section 1221 of Chapter 1, Title I of the Elementary and
Secondary Education Act of 1965 as amended by the Hawkins -
Stafford Elementary and Secondary School Improvement Amendments
of 1989. A State listing of children counted and dollars
allocated Is enclosed for your information.

The amounts listed include local educational agency (LEA)
programs for children with handicaps who have left State-operated
or supported schools and are being educated in LEA special
education programs.

Among the many ways in which these Federal funds may be used are
the provision of enriched instructional services; employment and
inservice training of teachers, teacher aides, and cther project
staff members; preschool services; workstudy programs; and parent
counseling.

Additional information about this program for children with
handicaps may be obtained from the coordinator for Chapter 1
(89-313) in your State ducational agency or from Mr. William
Tyrrell, Division of Assistance to States, Office of Special
Education Programs, Washington, D.C. 20202; telephone: (202)
732-1025.

Your continued interest in this significant program for the
education of children with handicaps Is greatly appreciated.

Enclosure

Sincerely,

Robert R. Davila
Assistant Secretary

1
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UNITED STATES DEPARTMENT OF EDUCATION
OFFICE OP SPECIAL EDUCATION AND REHABILITATIVE SERVICES

OFFICE OP SPECIAL EDUCATION PROqRAMS
Hawkins - Stafford Elementary and Secondary school Improvement

Amendments of 1988

State Operated Programs for Handicapped Children

FISCAL YEAR 1921

HANDICAPPED

ALLOCATIONS TO STATE AGENCIES

STATE NUMBER OF CHILDREN TOTAL 4.LOCATI0N

NATIONAL TOTALS 268,364 $ 146.389,000.00

ALABAMA 858 358,287.00

ALASKA 3,024 1,894,159.00

ARIZONA 1,589 733,228.00

ARKANSAS 3,427 1,431,059.00

CALIFORNIA 4.179 1.970,083.00

COLORADO 5,067 2,813,236.00

CONNECTICUT 4,576 2,866,293.00

DELAWARE 2,863 1,754,595.00

DISTRICT OF COLUMBIA 3,140 1,966.818.00

FLORIDA 7,956 4,007,065.00

GEORGIA 2.911 1,225,887.00

HAWAII 1,132 548,532.00

IDAHO 456 120,418.00

ILLINOIS 46,209 24,727,529.00

IND/ANA 9,699 4,562,539.0

IOWA 1,458 744,83C
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-2-

KANSAS 2,733 1.379,593.00

KENTUCKY 3,444 1,438,158.00

LOUISIANA 4,034 1,684.532.00

MAINE 1,213 636.227.00

MARYLAND 1,779 1,114,322.00

MASSACHUSETTS 17,601 11,024,831.00

MICHIGAN 13,349 7,684,939.00

MINNESOTA 387 210.321.00

MISSISSIPPI 856 357.451.00

MISSOURI 2,666 1,248,057.00'

MONTANA 780 408,918.00

NEBRASKA 276 134.648.00

NEVADA 587 264,707.00

NEW HAMPSHIRE 1.784 986.227.00

NEW JERSEY 6.216 3,893,549.00

NEW MEXICO 252 123,576.00

NEW YORK 28,754 18,010,794.00

NORTH CAROLINA 2.519 1,051,893.00

NORTH DAKOTA 742 319,975.00

OHIO 8.62 4,262,359.00

OKLAHOMA 808 337,407,00

OREGON 10.527 6,218,657.00

PENNSYLVANIA 23.362 14,323,350.00

RHODE ISLAND 996 623,870.00

13:)



-3--

SOUTH CAROLINA 678 283,122.00

SOUTH DAKOTA 419 174,967.00

TENNESSEE 1,255 524,067.00

TEXAS 14,268 6.262,838.00

UTAH 2.451 1,023,497.00

VERMONT 2,728 1,708,752.00

VIRGINIA 1.319 677,986.00

witSHINGTON 4,010 2,059,686.00

WEST VIRGINIA 2.701 1.278,779.00

WISCONSIN 3,423 2,014,295.00

WYOMING 360 225,495.00

PUERTO RICO 975 225,004.00

GUAM 379 158.264.00

AMERICAN SAMOA 55 22,967.00

NORTHERN MARIANAS 62 25,890.00

VIRGIN ISLANDS 140 66,141.00

TRUST TERRITORY (PALAU) 320 133.627.00
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Office of Special Education Programs
Part H Allocations

State FY 1990 Allocation FY 1991 Estimate

Alabama

Alaska

Arizona

Arkansas

California

Colorado

Connecticut

Delaware

District of Columbia

Florida

Georgia

Hawaii

Idaho

Illinois

Indiana

Iowa

Kansas

Kentucky

8 1,163,960

388,764

1,249,449

677,333

10,061,348

1,025,863

914,070

388,764

388,764

3,544,488

2,031,998

388,764

388,764

3,445,848

1,551,947

723,365

743,093

979,831

$ 1,714,148

572,528

1,840,045

997,498

14,817,208

1,510,774

1,346,139

572,528

572,528

5,219,918

2,992,495

572,528

572,528

5,074,652

2,285,530

1,065,289

1,094,343

1,442,983



State

Louisiana

Maine

Maryland

Massachusetts

Michigan

Minnesota

Mississippi

Missouri

Montana

Nebraska

Nevada

New Hampshire

New Jersey

New Mexico

New York

North Carolina

North Dakota

Ohio

Oklahoma

Oregon

Pennsylvania

Rhode Island

FY 1990 Allocation

$ 1,400,698

388,764

1,440,154

1,663,739

2,702,755

1,288,905

789,125

1,453,306

388,764

460,323

388,764

388,764

2,216,127

519,508

5,273,988

1,854,445

388,764

3,077,589

894,342

762,821

3,169,654

388,764

FY 1991 Estimate

$ 2,062,788

572,528

2,120,894

2,450,166

3,980,309

1,898,152

2,162,134

2,140,263

572,528

677,911

572,528

572,528

3,263,660

765,072

7,766,929

2,731,015

572,528

4,532,322

1,317,085

1,123,396

4,667,905

572,528
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State FY 1990 Allocation FY 1992 Estimate

South Carolina $ 1,045,591 $ 1,539,827

South Dakota 388,764 572,528

Tennessee 1,348,089 1,985,312

Texas 5,786,920 8,522,316

Utah 683,909 1,007,183

Vermont 388,764 572,528

Virginia 1,782,108 2,624,486

Washington 1,407,274 2,072,472

West Virginia 427,443 629,489

Wisconsin 1,387,546 2,043,419

Wyoming 388,764 572,528

Puerto Rico 1,361,241 2,004,681

American Samoa 120,662 177,697

Northern Marinas 80,441 118,464

Guam 321,764 473,858

Virgin Islands 241,323 355,393

Palau 31,010 45,668

Secretary of the 971,911 1,431,320

Interior

Total 79,520,000 117,108,300
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Posted: Fri, Jul 20, 1990 10:40 AM EDT
Alifom: SEP

: DIRECTORS
SEP

Subj: CHAPTER 1 CONGRESSG NOTIFICATION

Msg: GGJA-4336-4963

OFFICE OF SPECIAL EDUCATION PROGRAMS
CONGRESSIONAL NOTIFICATION OF GRANT AWARDS

Under The Hawkins - Stafford Elementary and Secondary
School Improvement Amendments of 1988

(Formerly referred to as the P.L. 89-313 Program)

We are pleased to inform you that a total of S146,389,000 for
Eiscal year 1991 has now been allocated to State agencies on
aehalf of children with handicaps enrolled in schools operated or
supported by those agencies. These funds are authorized under
Section 1221 of Chapter 1, Title I of the Elementary and
Secondary Edtmation Act of 1965 as amended by the Hawkirs -
Stafford Elementary and Secondary School Improvemt: Amt.:dments
,f 1988. A State listing of children counted e..1d do'lars
allocated is enclosed for your information.

The amounts listed include local educational agency (LEA,
programs for children with handicaps who have left State-operated
or supported schools and are being educated in LEA special
education programs.

Among the many ways in which these Federal funds may be used are
the provision of enriched instructional services; employment and
inservice training of teachers, teacher aides, and other project
staff members; preschool services; workstudy programs; and parent
counseling.

Additional information about this program for children with
handicaps may be obtained from the coordinator for Chapter 1
(89-313) in your State educational agency or from Mr. William
Tyrrell, Division of Assistance to States, Office of Special
Education Programs, Washington, D.C. 20202; telephone: (202)
732-1025.

Your continued interest in this significant program for the
education of children with handicaps is greatly appreciated.

Sincerely,

Robert R. Davila
Assistant Secretary

iiii6Enclosure



UNITED STATES DEPARTMENT OF EDUCATION
OFFICE OF SPECIAL EDUCATION AND REHABILITATIVE SERVICES

OFFICE OF SPECIAL EDUCATION PROGRAMS
Hawkins - Stafford Elementary and Secondary School Improvement

Amendments of 1988

State Operated Programs for Handicapped Children

FISCAL YEAR 2991

HANDICAPPED

ALLOCATIONS TO STATE AGENCIES

lrATE NUMBER OF CHILDREN TOTAL ALLOCATION

:ATIONAL TOTALS 268,364 S 146,389,000.00

tUMBANA 858 358,287.00

.1.ASEA 3,024 1,894,159.00

1.1R120NA 1,589 733,228.00

kRKANSAS 3,427 1,431,059.00

:ALIFORSIA 4,179 1,970,083.00

.70LORADO 5,067 2,823,936.00

:ONNECTICUT 4,576 2,866,293.00

3ELAWARE 2,863 1,754,595.00

)1STRICT OF COLUMBIA 3,140 1,966,818.00

7LORIDA 7,956 4,007,065.00

3EORGIA 2,911 1,225,887.00

4AWAII 1,132 548,532.00

IDAHO 456 190,418.00

ILLINOIS 46,209 24,727,529.00

INDIANA 9,699 4,562,539.00

IOWA 1,458 744,830.00



11111NSAS

KENTUCKY

LOUISIANA

MAINE

MARYLAND

MASSACHUKITTS

MICHIGAN

MINNESOTA

MISSISSIPPI

MISSOURI

MONTANA

NEBRASKA

EVADA
NEW HAMPSHIRE

NEW JERSEY

KEW MEXICO

NEW YORE

NORTH CAROLINA

NORTH DAKOTA

OHIO

OKLAHOMA

OREGON

PENNSYLVANIA

RHODE ISLAND

2,733 1,379,593.00

3,444 1,438.,158.00

4,034 1,684,532.00

1,213 636,227.00

1,779 1,114,322.00

17,601 11,024,831.00

13,349 7,684,939.00

367 210,321.00

856 357,451.00

2,666 1,248,057.00

780 406,918.00

276 134,648.00

587 264,707.00

1,784 986,227.00

6,216 3,893,549.00

252 113,576.00

26,754 18,010,794.00

2,519 1,051,89300

742 319,975.00

8,612 4,262,359.00

806 337,407.00

10,527 6,218,657.00

23,362 14,323,350.00

996 623,870.00
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SOUTH CAROLINA 678 283,122.00

SOUTH DAKOTA 419 174,967.00

TENNESSEE 1,255 524,067.00

TEXAS 14,268 6.262,838.00

UTAH 2,451 1,023,497.00

VERMONT 2,728 1,708,752.00

VIRGINIA 1,319 677,988.00

WASHINGTON 4,010 2,059,688.00

WEST VIRGINIA 2,701 1,278,779.0o

wIF.7" 3,423 2,014,29E.00

WYOMING 360 225,495.00

PUERTO RICO 975 225,004.00

GUAM 379 158,264.00

AMERICAN SAMOA 55 22,967.00

NORTHERN MARIANAS 62 25,890.00

VIRGIN ISLANDS 140 66,141.00

TRUST TERRITORY IPALAU) 320 133,627.00
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STATE DIRECTORS OF SPECIAL EDUCATION (11/90)

DR. BILL. EAST
ALAB,AMA PROGRAM FOR EXCEP-

TIONAL CHILDREN & YOUTH
50 N.RIPLEY ST (GORDON PERSONS BLDG)
MONTGOMERY, AL 36130-3901

MR. JIM RICH
OFFICE OF SPECIAL SERVICES
ALASKA DEPARTMENT OF EDUCATION
PO BOX F
JUNEAU, AK 99811

MS. JANE FRENCH
DIRECTOR
SPECIAL EDUCATION
DEPARTMENT OF EDUCATiON
PAGO PAGO, AM SAm0A 96799

DR. KATHRYN A. LUND, DEPUTY ASSOCIATE
SuPERiNTENDENT, SPECIAL EDUCATION
ARiZONA DEPARTMENT OF EDUCATION
1535 W. JEFFERSON
PHOEMX, AZ 85007-3280

mRs. DIANE SYDORIAK, ASSOC. DIRECTOR
SPECIAL. EDUCATION\DEPT. OF EDUCATION
EDUCATION BLDG. ROOM 105-C
#4 CAPITOL MALL
UTILE ROCK AR 72201

DR PATRICK CAMPBELL ASST. SUPT.
AND DIRECTOR, SPECIAL EDUCATION
CALIFORNIA DEPT. OF EDUCATION
721 CAPITOL MALL
SACRAMENTO, CA 95614

DR. BRIAN MCNULTY, EXECUTIVE DIRECTOR
SPECIAL EDUCATION SERVICES UNIT
COLORADO DEPARTMENT OF EDUCATION
201 E. COLFAX AVE.
DENVER, CO 80203

DR. DORIS A. WOODSON, ASST. SUPT.

DIV. OF SP.ED. & PUPIL PERSONNEL SvS

D.C. PUBLIC SCHOOLS
WEBSTER ADM. BLDG-10TH & H NW
WASHINGTON,DC 20001

MR. GOODWIN K. COBB, HI, CHIEF
BRANCH OF EXCEPTIONAL EDUCATION,BIA
ROOM 4646. MIB/CODE 523
1951 CONSTITUTION AVE. N.W.
WASHINGTON, DC 20245

DR. CARL M. HALTOM, STATE DIRECTOR
EXCEPTIONAL CHILDREN SPECIAL PROGRAM
DEPARTMENT OF PUBLIC INSTRUCTION
PO BOX 1402
DOVER, DE 19903

MR. ROBERT CONNORS, CHIEF
BUR EDUCATION FOR EXCEPTIONAL STUDENTS
FLORIDA EDUCATION CENTER
325 W. GAINES ST. SU 614
TALLAHASSEE, FL 32399-0400

DR. JOAN JORDAN, DIRECTOR
PROGRAM FOR EXCEPTIONAL CHILDREN
GEORGIA DEPARTMENT OF EDUCATION
1970 TWIN TOWERS EAST-205 BUTLER ST
ATLANTA, GA 30334-1601

DR. STEVE LSPENCER, ASSOC. SUPT.
DEPARTMENT OF EDUCATION
SPECIAL. EDUCATION DMSION
PO BOX DE
AGANA, GUAM 96910

DR. MARGARET DONOVAN, ADMINISTRATOR
DEPT OF EDUCATION\SPECIAL EDUCATION
STATE OF HAWAII
3430 LEAH AVENUE
HONOLULU, HI 96815



MR. FRANK MAURO, ACTING CHIEF
BUR OF SP ED & PUPIL PERSONNEL SVS
CONNECTICUT DEPT OF EDUCATION
25 INDUSTRIAL PARK RD
MIDDLETOWNICT 06457

MS. GAIL UEBERMAN
ASSISTANT SUPERINTENDENT
ILUNOIS STATE BOARD OF EDUCATION
MAIL CODE E-216, 100 N. FIRST
SPRINGFIELD, IL 62777-0001

MR. PAUL ASH, STATE DIRECTOR
DIVISION OF SPECIAL EDUCATION
INDIANA DEPARTMENT OF EDUCATION
ROOM 229-STATE HOUSE
INDIANAPOUS, IN 46204

MR .1 rRANK VANCE
SPECIAL EDUCATION DIRECTOR
IOWA DEPARTMENT OF PUBUC INSTRUCTION
GRIMES STATE OFFICE BUILDING
DES MOINES, IA 50319-146

MS. BETTY WEITHERS
ACTING DIRECTOR, SPECIAL EDUCATION
STATE DEPARTMENT OF EDUCATION
120 E. TENTH ST.
TOPEKA, KS 66612

MS. UNDA HARGAN
KENTUCKY DEPARTMENT OF EDUCATION
OFFICE OF ED. FOR EXCEPT. CHILDREN
ROOM 820, CAPITOL PLAZA TOWER
FRANKFORT, KY 40601

MR. WALTER B. GATLIN, STATE DIRECTOR
LOUISIANA DEPARTMENT OF EDUCATION
SPECIAL EDUCATION SERVICES
PO BOX 94064, 9TH FLOOR
BATON ROUGE, LA 70804-9064

MR. DAVID NOBLE STOCKFORD, DIRECTOR
DIVISION OF SPECIAL EDUCATION
MAINE DEPT.OF ED. & CULTURAL SVS.
STATION *23
AUGUSTA, ME 04333

MR. MICHAEL LOWDER, STATE DIRECTOR
SPECIAL EDUCATION
STATE DEPARTMENT OF EDUCATION
650 W. STATE ST.
BOISE, ID 83720-0001

DR. MARY BETH FAFARD, STATE DIRECTOR
DIVISION OF SPECIAL EDUCATION
DEPARTMENT OF EDUCATION
3RD FLOOR-1385 HANCOCK ST.
QUINCY, MA 02169-5183

DR. RICHARD BAUDWIN,STATE DIRECTOR
SPECIAL EDUCATION SERVICES
MICHIGAN DEPARTMENT OF EDUCATION
PO BOX 30008
LANSING, MI 48909-7508

MR WAYNE ERICKSON
DEPARTMENT OF EDUCATION
SPECIAL EDUCATION SECTION
812 CAP. SOUARE BLDG.550 CEDAR ST.
ST. PAUL MN 55101-2233

MS. CAROLYN BUCK, BUREAU DIRECTOR
BUREAU OF SPECIAL SERVICES
STATE DEPARTMENT OF EDUCATION
PO BOX 771
JACKSON, MS 3920543771

DR. JOHN B. HESKETT
COORDINATOR OF SPECIAL EDUCATION
DEPT. OF ELEMENTARY & SEC. ED.
PO BOX 480
JEFFERSON CITY, MO 65102

MR. ROBERT RUNKELSTATE DIRECTOR
OFFICE OF PUBUC INSTRUCTION
SPECIAL EDUCATION DIVISION
STATE CAPITOL ROOM 106
HELENA, MT 59620

MR. GARY M. SHERMAN, DIRECTOR
SPECIAL EDUCATION
NEBRASKA DEPARTMENT OF EDUCATION
PO BOX 94987
UNCOLN, NE 685094987
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MR. RICHARD STEINKE, STATE DIRECTOR

41110

MARYLAND DEPARTMENT OF EDUCATION
DiviSION OF SPECIAL EDUCATION
200 WEST BALTIMORE ST.
BALTIMORE. MD 21021.2595

MR. ROBERT T. KENNEDY, DIRECTOR
SPECIAL EDUCATION BUREAU
NH DEPARTMENT OF EDUCAT1'.IN
101 PLEASANT ST.
CONCORD, NH 03301-3860

DR. JEFFREY V. OSOWSKI. DIRECTOR
DIVISION OF SPECIAL EDUCATION
NEW JERSEY DEPT. OF EDUCATION
PO BOX CN 500-225 W. STATE ST.
TRENTON, NJ 08625-0001

DR. JIm NEWSY, STATE DIRECTOR
SPECIAL EDUCATION
STATE DEPARTMENT OF EDUCATION
300 DON GASPAR AVENUE
SANTA FE, NM 87501-2786

MR.TOM NEVELDINEIASSISTANT COmMR.
NEW YORK STATE EDUCATION DEPT.
ED.OF CHILD. W/HANDICAPPED CONDITIONS
ROOM 1073. EDUCATION BLDG ANNEX
ALBANY. NY 122344001

MR. E. LOWELL HARRIS, DIRECTOR
DIVISION FOR EXCEPTIONAL CHILDREN
NC DEPT OF PUBLIC INSTRUCTION
116 W. EDENTON-EDUCATION BLDG *442
RALEIGH,NC 27603-1712

DR. GARY W. GRONBERG, DIRECTOR
SPECIAL EDUCATION
DEPARTMENT OF PUBLIC INSTRUCTION
600 E. BOULEVARD
BISMARCK ND 585054440

MR. FRANK E. NEW
DIRECTOR OF SPECIAL EDUCATION
OHIO DEPARTMENT OF EDUCATION

410 933 HIGH ST.
WORTHINGTON, OH 43085-4017

MS. GLORIA DOPF.INTERIM DIRECTOR
SPECIAL. EDUCATION
NEVADA DEPARTMENT OF EDUCATION
440 W. KING-CAP1TOL COMPLEX
CARSON CITY, NV 89710-0004

DR. JIMMIE L V. PR1CKETT
STATE DEPARTMENT OF EDUCATION
SPECIAL EDUCATION DIVISION
OLIVER HODGE MEMORIAL BLOG.,RM 215
OKLAHOMA CITY, OK 73105-4599

DR. KAREN BRAZEAU, ASSOC. SUPT.
SPEC. ED. AND STUDENT SER. DIV.
OREGON DEPARTMENT OF EDUCATION
700 PRINGLE PARKWAY SE
SALEM, OR 97310-0290

DR. JAMES TUCKER, STATE DIRECTOR
BUREAU OF SPECIAL EDUCATION
PA DEPARTMEW OF EDUCATION
333 MARKET ST.
HARRISBURG, PA 171264333

MRS. LUCILA TORRES MARTINE2
ASST. SECRETARY OF SPEC. ED.
DEPARTMENT OF EDUCATION
PO BOX 759
HATO REY, PR 00919-0759

MR. ROBERT M. PRYHODA, COORDINATOR
DEPARTMENT OF ED./SP. ED. PROGRAMS
ROGER WILUAMS BUILDING 0209
22 HAYES ST.
PROVIDENCE. RI 02908-5025

DR. ROBERT S. BLACK, DIRECTOR
OFFICE OF PROGRAMS FOR HANDICAPPED
STATE DEPARTMENT OF EDUCATION
100 EXECUTIVE CENTER DRIVE A-24
COLUMBIA, SC 29201

DR. DEAN MYERS, STATE DIRECTOR
SPECIAL EDUCATION SECTION
RICHARD F. KNE1P BUILDING
700 N. ILLINOIS ST.
PIERRE, SD 57501-2293
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MR. JOSEPH FISHER, ASSOC. COMMISSIONER
SPECIAL. EDUCATION PROGRAMS
TN DEPARTMENT OF EDUCATION
132 CORDELL HULL BUILDING
NASHVILLE, TN 37219

MS. JILL GRAY, DIRECTOR
TEXAS EDUCATION AGENCY
WILLIAM B TRAVIS BLDG-ROOM 5-120
1701 N. CONGRESS
AUSTIN. TX 78701-2486

DR. STEVE KUKIC
COORDINATOR OF SPECIAL EDUCATION
UTAH STATE OFFICE OF EDUCATION
250 EAST 500 SOUTH
SALT LAKE CITY. UT 84111-3204

MR. MARC HULL STATE DIRECTOR
DIVISION OF SPECIAL EDUCATION
120 STATE ST.
STATE OFFICE BUILDING
MONTPEUER. VI' 05602-3403

MRS. PRISCILLA I. STRIDIRON
STATE DIRECTOR. SPECIAL EDUCATION
DEPARTMENT OF EDUCATION
PO BOX 6640 CHARLOTTE AMAUE,
ST.THOMAS VIRGIN ISLANDS 00901

DR. WILUAM L HELTORSTATE DIRECTOR
SPECIAL & COMPENSATORY EDUCATION
VA DEPARTMENT OF EDUCATION
PO BOX 60
RICHMOND, VA 23216-2060

MR. JOHN PEARSON, STATE DIRECTOR
SPECIAL EDUCATION SECTION
SUPERINTENDENT OF PUBLIC INSTRUCTION
OLD CAPITOL BUILDING
OLYMPIA, WA 98504-0001

MS. NANCY J. THABET, DIRECTOR
OFFICE OF SPECIAL EDUCATION
WV DEPARTMENT OF EDUCATION
BLDG 6,RM B-304 CAPITOL COMPLEX
CHARLESTON, WV 25305

MR.VICTOR CONTRUCCI, ASST. STATE SUPT.
DEPT. OF PUBUC INSTRUCTION
DIV.HANCACAPPED CHILDREN & PUPIL SYS
125 S. WEBSTER, PO BOX 7841
MADISON, WI 537074841

MS. MARGIE SIMINEO, STATE DIRECTOR
WYOMING DEPARTMENT OF EDUCATION
HATHAWAY BLDG-2ND FLOOR
2300 CANTOL AVE
CHEYENNNE, WY 82002-0050

MS. MARGARET DELA CRUZ
COORDINATOR, DEPT OF EDUCATION
SPECIAL EDUCATION
LOWER BASIN
SAIPAN. CM 96950

TERUO KAMINAGA
SPECIAL EDUCATION COORDINATOR
DEPARTMENT OF EDUCATION
PO BOX 3, MAJURO
MARSHALL ISLANDS 98960

PETER ELECHUUS
SPECIAL EDUCATION COORDINATOR
PO BOX 278
KOROR PALAU 96940

YOSIRO W. SUTA, FEDERAL EDUCATION
PROGRAM SPECIAUST
NATIONAL GOVERNMENT
FEDERATED sums OF MICRONESIA
KOLONIA, POHNPEI 96941
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STATE DIRECTORS OF SPECIAL EDUCATION (12/90)
NIMMI1m.m.m.11,

STATE NAME SPNET USER NAmE PHONE ND. FAX KNAUER

AL DR. BILL EAST ALSE 20S/24241u W242-0708
AK MR "4 RICH Ax.SE 207/485.227'0 007/465.5279
AM. SAMOA MRS. JANE FRENCH 604/6334323 DI 1414/53342W

AZSEAZ DR KATHRYN A. LUND 602/642-3064 602/542-1840
AR MRS. DIANE SYDORIAK ARSE 501/U24221 501/6824313
BIA MR. GOODWIN K.COBB III x120434675 202/2053312

CASECA DR, PATRICK CAMPBELL 1110/323-475B 016/327-3053
CO DR. BRiAN MCNuLTy CEISE 333/6694694 303/1304703
CT MR. FRANK MAURO CT.SE 203/6384245 203/6384210
DE DR. CARL HAMM DE.SE 302/7304471 302/730-3002
DC DR DORIS WOODSON DC.SE 202/72440111 202/7245004
FL MR. ROBERT CONNORS FLORIDABEES 904/441-1570 0041417-2104
GA DR ,KIAN JORDAN GA.SE 400/656-2425 404/5514416
Mow DR STEvEN L SPENCER GUAM. SE e71/472-9901 071/477-0146
HI DR. MARGARET DONAVAN HESE 6011/737-3720 MX/732-3701

MR. MICHAEL LOWDER ID.SE 206/11440W 208/334-2221
IL MS GAIL MERMAN ILSE 217/7824901 :17/782-0870

mR PAUL ASH INDIANADSE 317/2124570 317/2324121
IA mR FRANK VANCE IOWASE 61429i-3176 51s/24259e0
KS PAS. BETTY wETTHERS KANSASEE 913/2964945 913/228-7033
Ky m Rs. uNDA HARGAN KENTUCKYSE B02/5644970 502/5644771
LA mR. WALTER B. GATLw LASE 504/342-3633 50413424310
ME MR DAM STOCKFORD mAINESE 207/260.5953 207/280-5000
MD MR RICHARD STEINKE mARYLANDOSE 201/3334400 301/33341165

DR MARY BETH FAFARD MASSACHLISETTSSED 617/7701468 elf/n0.73=
DR. RiCHARD BALDww mLSE 517/5734433 517/373-7604
kik WAYNE ERICKSON IAN.SE 512/726-1793 112/290.3272

MS MS. CAIVLYN BLACK PAS.SE 501/30-3400 601/338-2326
MO DR JOHN HESKETT mO.SE 314/73I-208S 314/7514179
MT mR. ROBERT RUNKEL MTSE 404/0444420 400/444-3224
NE ppR. GARY SHERMAN NE.SE 402/471-241 I 402/471-2701
N. mS. GLORIA DOPF tiNSE 702/0874140 702/187-5660

MR. ROBERT KENNEDY NUSE 03/271474 OM/271-19W
hU DR. JEFFREY OSOWSKi NJ.SE 500/5=-6833 000/084-8422
NM DR Jim NEWBY NEwmEmCOSE 50S/327454 505/8274896
NY ppR. TOm NEVEM-NE NY.SE 510/4744548 510/4734017
NC MR. LOwELL HARRIS NC.SE 1119/7234221 919/73347E2
ND DR GARY GRONBERG ND.SE 701/224-22n 701/224-2461
N.M.ISLANOS ms MARGARET DE LA CRL2 COm.SE 01^.,Fer24956
OH MR. FRANK NEw OHIODSE 614/4652650 614/4354496
OK DR MAMIE LV. PRICKETT OK.SE 406/5214351 405/5214285
OR DR KAREN E1RAZEAU OREGONSE scormasvi 50313784434
PALAU MR. PETER ELECNuus esompaa. 5804430.(1.5 days dif)
PA OR. JAMES TucxER PA.SE 717/7134913 717/71134139
PuERTO RICO MRS. WCILA MARTINEZ sawnwaose
Rt MR ROBERT PRYHODA RLSE 401/2774500 401/2774175
SC DR ROBERT BLACK SCAROLNAOPH 1103/7374710 1103/7344524
SD DR DEAN MYERS SDAKOTASSE 805/7234515 1505/773-4855
TN MR. JOE FISHER TN.SE 615/741-2$01 515/7414235
TX MS JILL GRAY TXSE 512/41044 14 512/46. 2038
UT DK STEVE KUKIC 1.1T.SE 801MS-7700 901/53941161
VA DR w1LLIAM L KELToN VASE 904/2252402 904/371.0249
VT mR. MARC NULL VT.SE =Mal 41 602/028-3140
V. L MRS. PRISCILLA STRIDIRON vLSE B00/770-5102

MR JOHN PEARSON WA.SE 206/7336733 206/586-0247
MS NANCY THART wvIRGINAOSE 304/348-2806 30413484048
MR. VICTOR CONTRUCCI WISE 608/26511549 906/297-1052
MS. MARGIE SINIINEO WY.SE 307/777.7414 307p774234
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MATERNAL AND CHILD HEALTH
The Office of Mammal and Child Health wu anted October 1. 1987, but its roots go back mom
than 75 rats to the Childrelfs Buten, established by Federal statute in 1912 to "investigate and
report...upon all matters pertaining to the welfare of children and child life among all classes of our

1110
people." Among the issues the Bureau was instructed to look Mu) were "the questions of infant
mortality, the bitth rate. omhanage. desertion...accidents and dines= of children...and legislation
affecting children in the several tazes and territories." From these early inquiries Cowed a wealth of

information and new amowledge which influenced States to modemiu their laws and encouraged the
child health community to develop and improve services for mother; and childmn.

Title V of the Social Security Act, enacted in 1935, cmated the first Federal-State pannership in
maternal and child health. Federal funds were . vided for duft types of work in the States:

Maternal and Child Health Services, Crippled 6. tires Service& and Child Welfare Services. For
the most pan. the States provirked the services which welt paid for by a combination of Federal
dollen and matching State dollars. and the Federal Governmentprovided leadership to the peopam.
Legislative and administrative changes in the pogram over the years Owed it to respond to
significant changes in the Nation. Among these wen the large numbers of women entering the
workforce during World War II with the resulting need for day care programs for infants and
childmn, chivelopment of new technologies which extended the lives of premium infants. medical
advances in the treatment and prevention of handicapping conditiom, the postewar hot ha
urbanization, and the shonage and maldistribution of skilled health pmfessionals.

Another significant change to Title V came in 1981 with creation of the Maternal and Mild Health

Services Block Grant. In 1988, more than $525 million was appropriated for this program. 85

percent of which went directly to de States. With it, and their own resources? the Slues povide a
variety of services from well-child clinics to family planning. immunizations to lead poisoning
prevention, services for children with special health care reed& etc.. which serve low-income and
moray women and childmn and those who might have no other access to senrices.

The remainder, known as the Federal set-aside. is used by the Federal Government to support special
projects of regional or national significance (SPRANS), which include research; training; hanophilia
diagnosis and mune= genetic diseases screening, counseling. and teferial; and maternal and child
health imprewement project pints which demonstran and test a variety of - intended to

4111 with special health cart needs. The Office of Maternal and Child Health also povirks suppon for
improve the health of and services delivery to mothers. Wants, children. ado --- - and children

pediartic AIDS health care downstream projects and for emergency medical servkes far children

Maternal and child health improvement project (MCHIP) grants won projects which demonstrate
how Suue and local agencies and organizanons can imptive the health status of mothers and children
through the creative modification of their health cart systems. For example. they may expdore the
effectiveness of outreach techniques,. apply bmovative methods to identify individuals at risk,
develop earfy and effective intervennam techniques. or meneffectively use primary povklers and
specialty seivices. They may develop systems to gather. analyze, disseminate. and store data and
information so as to increase their use by soy pan of the mammal and child health community.
Successful methods developed by Mail? grantees should be replicable elsewhere in the Nation.

The Office of Masernal and Child Health invites potential applicants to inquire about application
renuirements for de particular catettoriu in which thev ete interested and then to make application for
funding. Inquines about possible grant support, technical assistance, or programmatic information
should be addressed to the Director. Office of Maternal and Child Health. BMCHRD. HRSA. Room
9-il. Parklawn Building, 5600 Fishers Lane. Rocxville. Maryland 20857.

In addition to providing grant support. the Office of Maternel and Child Health is exploring
numerous efforts to improve maternal and infant health. For example. it is working closely with the
Health Care Financing Administration in a shared goal of expanding eligibility and the availabilityof
Medicaid funding for the cam of women who am at risk of having low binhweieu info= or other
pregnancy complications. It is working with professional organizations to encourage provider
panicipaatin in publicly-supponed perinatal programs. The Office of Maternal and Child Health
providesleadership in maternal and child health through its parmership with the State MCH Block
Grant agencies. through the Federal grant programs. through its collaboration with other Federal
agencies anu through its alliances with professional. voluntary and private orgataations.,
The wisdom gained from the projects and activities supported by the Office of Maternal and Child
Health should be useful for the entire child health community and. when translated into prevention
programs and comprehensive health services. should enhance and protect the health of mothers and
children throughout the Nation.
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Chl Idraseo vas iivtalth Network of Illinois
Univers Minot' Division of Services
for Crirr led Childrvn
2040 Hills Meadows Drrve
Suite A
Springfield. U. 62702
(217) 739-2340

MCI-173383
07/01/83-06/30/88

Project Director
Edward F. Lta. M.D.

PROBLD( : Vendlamr-dependent children in Illinois are being considned for home discharge hutted
of continued hospitalisadon. The impact of this iatensive home care on the heabh. developmental. and
psychosacial needs of bath the patient and his or by family is, by sad large, unknown.

GOALS AND OBJECTIVES: The goal of tha Oi1dren's Home Health Network of Minis is to
develop models at home health care for ventilaw-assisnd children and their families in Illinois in
oda to facilitate their discharge into the !east iestrictive environment which supports their health,
developmarial, sad psychosccial needs.

METHODOLOGY: The system nod to implemem this program is: a) so review lion= an related
chronic conditions. amplest medial technology, and home eare: and b) w conduct an indepth
apiece:Dry survey and intaview of parents. *Mims end ventibior-dependent children. equipment
rods& physician. nem bone health agencies, and mimharsemau provides&

EVALUATION: Evaluation will be hued on outcome criteria sad termed annually to OMCH.

Erimuela TO DATE: The fun yen of the project was savice-oriented &nd facilitated thr
discharp of five vetuilmor-anissed children to their homes. The snood year was a year of trantition
sad reorganization of staff and objective& The third year has been oriented towards explains the
nixing circumstances of padiairic born ventilation and ihe development of theoretical models, which
address the limitation of the =mu piecees of pediatric home ventilation. The extension into the
fourth year will consist primarily of the validation of the theoretical models and uetworking with the
relevant health professionals, acute eme Whiles, and community resources which impact the lives of
ventilator-dependent children and their familia&

Technology Dependent. Medically Fragile 431
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Vend lator-Asslated Care Pregrani of
Louisiana
Children's Hospital
200 fferuy Clay Avenue
New Orleans, LA 70116
(5041899-9311, ext. 509

MCJ-223289
07/01/83 06/3)/88

Project D trector
A. Joanne Gates. M.D.

PROBLEM: When an individial roguing long-ann respiramry support through the use of a mechanical
aid fee breathing, for a period grease than three months because of chamic resPiran47 Wore or
insufficiency, dun individual is onaidered to be vemilarer.assisted. VenUlator nuisance is an
intmention designed to pomace *Mal powth and development. When medical stability is achieved
while using the ventilator. inteuive care is no longa neeessaiy. Options to hospitaliution. lowers.
are neitha encouraged financially nor iliClusitift of the sumps systems necessary fee Wart=
commitments by home caregivas and commtuuty providers.

Tbe Vendlator-Aulated Care Pmgram (YAM of Louisiana is funded by SPRANS Throe
orgenieshons founded the consonium: Children's Hospital. Handicapped Children's Services Program,
and the Pediatric Pulmonary Center at Tulane Medical Center.

GOAL.S AND OBJECTIVES: The goals of the propm have been w develop a model fat eete end
services, develog and network service rellOilttel for vesdahav-assissed individuals (VAls), and
coordinaie education and training resources. The objectives have varied from year to year but have
included =vials &aped to meet slim pals u well u to provide far evaluation.

METHODOLOGY: Owing the current year, the mpnisational mime of personnel includes a full.
time propam coordinate and mu consultant. The director. an intenfisciplinary team of sit other
hospital-based ssalf, and a secretary m all pan-time. In addition, there are two consultant medical co.
directors to the project, an education eonsuliani, and a d Askant, The Core Interdisciplinary
Team (CIT) of pores:Wails mum weekly. Ongoing acuvuies of the CIT inch* continua:km of
model development, inardisciplinary problm-solving, training and education, and reseerch design.

An advisory council of 16 members representing State. private, and consumer concenis moss monthly
to address she full spectrum of service needs. Council members consider solutions to statewide impact
repeding financial and liability questions veining, quality asurance, and service povision: iesidential
and =pile provisions. and other ism. The members have convinced the State of Louisiana Department
of Health and Human Resources so implement a service comma to meet the needs of Vas for cam
management. mg:gni and edixecion, policy and advocacy. and respite and residential servicea State
policy development and advocacy have also been pursued through other formal linkage* the State
Departmem of Education's Low Incidence Netwoit. and the Louisiana Council on Developmental
DisabiliUss' Group for Underserved Persons with Developmental Dimbibdea.

EVALUATION: Two evaluation projects me underway. The Center for Health Adininisinuion
Studies (CHAS) al the University of Chicago is evaluating all three SPRANS for ventilator usme. The
VACP provides annual site visits and amends exocutive and advisory meuinp. Regular comet widi
CHAS is maintained. Reports of project activities are submitted quarterly, as requested. The
recruiunent of family puthpants in the national mdy has imbed in participation of about 60 percent
of the Louisiana population. The internal program evaluation has been operative for two years
measuring oucame (family limes. satisfaction, home cam preparation, and community involvement),
and costs of care. Of the 43 families followedr35 are involved as vokuusen in the study.
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EXIWEKE TO DATE: The program has worked with 43 families, The populauon has increased
ever 400 perm Mace the time of the original proposel. The VAC, model of care and services
developed over the Ise three ries emphasised coordinated. interdisciplinary traultement of the many
issues aed phase of hospualiatioe, in order to reduce length of may (1.05) sad subsequent Costs us
fliencial and hew resources. The LOS wee emaciated with time required for medical stabilization.
&chew planning. family end caregiver training. and sometimes, medical placemem The LOS for this
populace averaged 155 days pa admission. 'This figure was bated an the records of hospital
adfit4Vi001 for 20 VAIs hum 1978 so ham 1981 Mare mum ktformation on hondtaliztk:ons within
de third VACP year (July 1, 1985 so Mateh 31. 1986) demonsomed that 49 hospital stays were
required by Louisiana's VAIs sad the average LOS during that pried was reduced to 26 days for
discharged miens. The 83 percent reduction in the avenge LOS was a significant decrease.

In tout. 114 formal owaiong sessions wen provided by VAC? personnel during the lint three years.
Aortic= Schub& MCH and Tide V persomm& ediceoes and mimed school permed, nada are
professkinels (bosh hospital-based and comormnity4ssed). ad others in.Stam and ouRtf-State.
Training of pesevice pro(essionels at Childrents Hospital included veining of swim providers of
vAk. At Children's Hospital doting the Hon 3 pan. families of 20 VAls was asieed to take their
child home, sad pommel at residendal settings were trained for 2 VAle requiring seeemeee. The
vAcp azaff servid as conethams to other howdah to morn three additional discharges to home.
The VAC, kat worked esecasfally in maims= VAls lam academically appropriate classrooms,
mime amp. and other commaniirband activities

The VAC, developed and disannisteed many gaining materials. The volume. Homeward Saavad:
Resom we for Living m Homo WA Chronically CUM was wean ad dimenistend nadonally
chain yaw three. The robins was designed for perms and other examunity airs providers, but has
also been wed as a model for developing local information in other Stem Specific VACP materials
wee included in S. 10einberes training volume. Alamo:Ow so Hospital Can for Respirator".
Disabled, published by MCH far national adaptation. Sevempeinute videotapes developed to train
pmviders of resinistory skills in home cwe will be mekesed dieing year four. The propam's current
publications in peofessional journals now amber tom and several so in development.

Heathers sysem of case =easement nor adequate servia in awe mamma has been a Able for this
population to Louisiana The VACP Office has remained involved with fams poserdiscr.dge.
providing nuisance to wort Waugh problems and issues in eapsiagnaiamissing services. Medicaid
ties now appmvad feeding for VAls ie ea optimal service paw of case management, which will be
peovided through the VACP. Families relied on the VACP for information regarding care, service
issues, and refenals. The toil.bee informadoo line has bees a vey successful activity.

Ow philosophy has been m support family kw:dreamy with other families for the accomplishment of
intapenctiel suppoe, slaved interned= Aga/ding case management issues, advocacy, and project
consultation. Effons so encourage parent4oppennt support include* a) an informal network for
parent-tospuent antact b) the coordinater's cossultation to aational SIM (Sick Kids Need Involved
People): and c) a new, genick. pares support program at Osildreses Hospital, the Education and
Support Propam (ESP), u a hub for several dinasorpecific parent groups involving SKIP of Lastisierm,
as well.

The program hes generated kleas and humus for the development of other local propams (MCH or
abervise funded) to meet the needs of children and adolescents with ample& medical need& and it
works in coopmetioo with these programs to cury out our mama goals.
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A Model fin Noma and Community Care far Children
Who Am Technology Assisted
Coordinating Center (or Home and Community Care
(CCI-ICC)
P.O. Box 613
Millersville, MD 21108
(301) 9871048

MCHIP
MCJ-245023

1011/87-6/30/90
Project Dtrectorts):

Joanne Kaufman

iROBLEM: The diamalic medical advances enabling children with complex medical needs to remain alive
have been widely tharnmented. Considaable pofessional mid public anentico has been devilled to mom
innovanons that have supported the initial survival and cominued progressof children who me assisted by
techixilogy.

The social end economic coosequences of these irmovations have been and centime to be debmed by health
care planners and policymakas. These advances in medical technology and changes in health tate policy have
enabled children who me technokegy wine& and have hinorically remained in hosintals. to receive care at
home. Dilemmas in finding a balance bagmen asanprins to Map= the child with chmnic illness into the
family while mainlining invasive levels of medical we at bane have stimulated discussion wegaiding
family-centered, comprehensive em in the cimunimity.

As some child:en me assimilated into their families and policies begin so be refuted, an additional tier of
issues arises coecernmi

1. Public-erivate collaixemion for financing care at home:

2. Educadon of pmfestionals and families in family-centemd. community-tased care management and

3. Options for those children who NC medically sable, ba for whom die biological parents' home is not
an option.

GOALS AND OBJECTIVES: The pals of the pew= am to;

1. Develop a model for public-previa moor collaboration in the financing and application of medical care
management services, in older to achieve maximum health benefits at home in a cast-efficient manner;

2. Develop a methodology for educating prdessionals in suppordng and wilizing family-centesed,
comptehensive case mansgemem in order to maximize cut fce children with special health needs;

3. Identify and analyze the most desirable options io the almost achnive :chance on hospitalization and
the child's biological family's home fee ran of the child with medially complex needs in *Ida to
maximize the child's pow:he development, and health notentiel in the least restrecive saner and

4. Continue enviding family-centered case management services to children funded by both Medicaid and
by third-party pyas in order to maximize nonnalized psychosacisl adeptadon to home, gminli and
development, and physiologic =WI*.

METHODOLOGY: The Cardin:ins Center for Home arid Commimity Cart is exploring four directions in
addressing these cancans. CCHCC is refining the pi:tic-private funding mix for delivery of case
management services and other needed services, alienting pmfmaionals in supponing and utilizing family-
centered. compnthennve case management. analyzing alternatives to exclusive Is1atIC4 on a hospital or the
child's biological parents' home for cme, and canoniiing to provide qualiri-assured. cosi-offorgivs, and family.
centered cam management.

15:1
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EVALUATION: The evaluation plan for this project involves both process and ouscome evaluauorts. The
plan for process evaluation involves the moniainng of project objectives and action steps. Each objective
and action mg has assmiated performance indicators and timelines. Monitoring how these objectives are metwithin the estakshed timelines constitutes the process evaluation.

Broad evaluadon objectives of the project are to:

I . Dawning whether tasks and activines have been completed according to the poject timelines;
2. Document the munba and types of archnologyissisted children in Maryland as well as the types of

savices they require, on a county.by-county basis :

3. Document the tuilization mid coaeffectiveneu of die managemeat model;
4 . Produce a published document describing best choices far community living akernalives tat females and

their children when the biological fsmilyes home is not an opUon:
5 Document the pacedures mid methodology used to atm the conmrehensive model for Ovate/public

ccillaboration in financim services for children who we achnology assisted: and
6 Document the need far step-by.step protocols for paining families in home cart medical management

ova orne.

EXPERIENCE TO DATE: The CCHCC staff assisted the Miry land Animas Program and Children's
Medical Services in wnting the renewal of the original model waiver and an application to HCFA for an
additional achnology-asuand waiver.

The CCHCC conducad a survey of 25 major insurance poviders. requeseng information on those companies
with raising case management makes with an anplasis on children. Responses from the surrey have
been annotated.

4110
The CCHCC has ask-analyzed home visitpmtowls used by the CCHCC clinical cum medium
including the first 48 hours after discharge, the weekly visits for the fint month after die:hate. the biweekly
vain fa the second month after discharge. and monthly visits Omaha for 3 months.

The CCU= in ccejunction with the Office of Mammal and Child Health mid Georginown Child
Development Caw. identified a panel of mats interesed in designing a compselwaive model of
community bring alannuivu fa children. The CCHCC =ductal a barman latch and program review of
the array of service opocos and poduced a peliminary tibliography. The CCHCC convened the panel of
experts for a Iday *think tank" to dismiss options, policy. barriers and constraints, and the methods toovercome those barites and =mina.

The CCHCC is pasendy poviding cue management services fa 86 children. Childien saved are funded
through :he Maryland Medical Assam= Model Waiver Program. the Mszyland TechnologrAmined Waiver.and :trough private third-party peyote

The CCHCC is also providing assasment and evaluation writes for long-term care planning and cosi
analyses for imurance =las who inane children who have experienced a catasuophic event
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RESNA Technical Assistance Project
Suite 700. 1101 Conneacut Avenue. N.W . Washington. D C 20036

202/857-1140 \ ce/TDD. FAX. 202/223-4579

RESNA, an interdisciplinary association for the advancement of rehabilitation and assistive
technologies, has been awarded a contract by the Natonal Institute on Disability and
Rehabilitation Research (NIDRR). The purpose of this contract is to provide technical
assistance Ind information to States on the development and implementation of a consumer-
responsive statewide program of technology-related assistance under the Technology-Related
Assistance for Individuals with Disabilities Act of 1988 (P.L. 100-407). The purpose of this
act is to provide discretionary funds to States on a competitive basis to develop such a
system.

States currently receiving funding under Pi. 100-407 are:

Alaska Indiana Maryland Nebraska North Carolina Vermont
Arkansas Iowa Massachusetts Nevada Oregon Virginia

Colorado Kentucky Minnesota New Mexico Tennessee Wisconsin

Minois Maine Mississippi New York Utah

NIDRR will be funding additional states each year. It is hoped that all 50 sttes and territories will

be funded by 1995.

This contract provides RESNA the resources to:

'Develop technical assigance plans for the States receiving funding under P.L. 100-407;

*Produce a directory of expert consultants in assistive technology services;

*Publish a newsletter A.T. Quarterly, and other written materials on the delivery of assistive
technology services;

'Provide States access to an electronic bulletin board designed to share information among states
and interested parties;

'Design an evaluation package to analyze States' progress towards the development of a consumer-
responsive assistive technology delivery system;

"Host three meetings especially designed to meet the needs of States as they develop their state
systems;

"Bring together an office of professionals in the area of assistive technolony who can provide on-
going support to States and individuals;

'Organize a library of information which will foster the development of asaistive technology
services; and

'Provide technical assistance to states and other interested parlies through visits, telephone or by

41
mail on developing consumer-responsive systems of assistive technology.

Please feel free to contact our office if we can be of assistance to you.

an inisrdisaletisario association tor ths, advancomeni el rehabilitation and assistios ischnologin

15 7
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INTRODUCTION

This is an outline of the federal laws and rules that define three programs: Medicaid,
special education (including early intervention), and vorational rehabilitation. These three
programs are the principal sources of federal support for assistive technology funding. This
outline identifies and interprets specific sections of the laws and rules that art resources for
assistive technology funding.

Understanding the scope of these laws and rules is essential. Every state participams
in these programs, and therefore, must follow these federal criteria. In addition, each
Program requires states to submit a "state plan" that follows federal program criteria in
exchange for federal financial assistance. They also must be reviewed and understood.

Reading and understanding this outline cannot substitute for reading the applicable
laws, rt3.1.c,-, and state plans. Instead, the outline is merely a tool to aid a careful and
comprehensive review of the Medicaid, special education, early intervention, and vocational
rehabilitation programs operating in each state.

Public Law 100-407, the Technology Related Assistance for Individuals with
Disabilities Act requires that these programs be reviewed. The "Tech Act" presents two
formidable challenges to the State and Federal governments. Congress recognized that
assistive technology devices and ser ices have enormous potential to improve the lives of
individuals with disabilities. Congress also recognized that access to assistive technology is
frequently blocked because of a lack of resources; of trained personnel to determine the

need for technology; of information about its potential; and of coordination among state
and federal programs that may provide assistive technology funding. The Tech Act's two
challenges are first to identify these bathers, and then to eliminate them.

This outline will assist states funded under the Tech Act to meet both challenges in
relation to assistive technology funding: bather identification and removal. First, it
provides a means to identify funding bathers by supplying a standard the federal laws
and rules -- against which state and local laws, rules, interpretations and practices can be
measured. A comparison will result in the identification of state- or locally- created
assisti.,e technology funding barriers; i.e., those state laws, rules, interpretations and
pracuces that create funding barriers whore the corresponding federal laws and rules
support funding.

Second, the outline will aid state Tech Act staff's efforts to remove and/or overcome
these state level funding barriers. By providing information about the full scope of each
program in relation to assistive technology funding, Tech Act staff can negotiate the formal
elimination of the bathers with responsible state and local government agencies and/or the
state legislature. Alternately, through public education and recruitment and training of
advocates (another mandatory tesponsibility of Tech Act staff), these bathers can be
overcome through advocacy.

Outline Of Federal Laws And Rules
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SECTION I

OUTLINE OF THE MEDICAID ACT & RULES

I. OVERVIEW

1° Medicaid is the largest and perhaps the most important source of public funding
for assistive technology for many individuals with disabilities.

* The Medicaid program was established in 1965 when Title XDC was added to the
Social Security Act. (42 U.S.C. Section 1396 et seq.; 42 C.F.R. Parts 430 to 456).

Medicaid is one example of "cooperative federalism," in which the federal and
state (or federal, state and local) governments share responsibilities for providing benefits to
the poor, in this case: medical assistance. The federal government sets general program
criteria, and provides financial assistance to the states. The states, or state and local
governments, are responsible to administer the program, and meet part of the program's
costs.

* Medicaid will not directly supply medical services or a cash grant to recipients.
Instead, it operates by providing reimbursement to providers of covered medical equipment,
services and supplies to eligible persons. Emphasis is addal because not all medical
services are included, and not all poor persons are eligible. State plan requirements

lipertaining to individual eligibility and scope of coverage are discussed below.

E. STATE PLAN REQUIREMENTS

* States must choose to participate in the Medicaid program. They do so by
submitting a state medical assistance plan to the Health Care Finance Administration within
the U.S. Department of Health & Human Services that meets criteria established by the
federal government. (42 U.S.C. Section 1396a(a)).

* The state plan must include molt than four dozen provisions. Of greatest
importance is that the plan assure that the Medicaid program be administered on a state-
wide basis (Section 1396a(a)(1)); designate a single state agency which will be responsible
for administration of the program (Section 1396a9a(5)); that Frsons eligible for services
have freedom of choice in the selection of their care or service provider (Section
1396a(a)(23)); and that it provide an oppommity for individuals to challenge the denial of
eligibility or coverage or the failure to make decisions in a timely manner (Section
1396a(a)(3)). The state plan also must provide assurances regarding the state's financial
contribution to the program, and identify the services, both mandatory and optional that
will be pan of the state's Medicaid program.

Outhne Of Federal Laws And Rules
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If approved by the Secretary of HHS, the state becomes eligible to receive
federal financial assistance to meet the costs of the program outlined in the state plan (42
U.S.C. Section 1396a(b)). The federal government's share is between 50 - 80 percent of
the state's total costs, based on the state's per capita income (42 U.S.C. Section 1396b(a)(1);
1396d(b)). The state, or the state and local governnzrits, must supply the balance of the
program's costs (20 to 50 cents of each dollar of Medicaid costs). im Chart on the
following page which lists the federal share of each state's costs.

Despite the large number of federal program criteria, the states retain
extraordinary control over the operation of their Medicaid programs. This conaol includes
whether to participate at all; what services beyond the mandatory minimum to cover which
groups of persons to include; enrollment of and reimbursement rate =Mg for providers;
all eligibility and coverage decisions; and the administrative process for reviews of
eligibility and/or coverage denials. In addition, there art minimal requirements imposed on
the sates when they seek to change their state plans, whether to increase or decease
coverage.'

The state plan is an important document to review. First, it must be reviewed in
terms of the federal program criteria: does it in fact comply with them? Second, the state
plan must be compared with the state's day to day administration of the program: does
the state in fact comply with the plan, i.e., the promises it made to the federal government
in exchange for federal financial assistance?

III. INDIVIDUAL ELIGIBILITY CRITERIA

Under federal law, there are four groups of poor people who may be eligible for
Medicaid services. One group, the "categorically needy," man be eligible for services,
according to the federal law. The other three groups, known as the "optional categorically
needy," "medically needy," and "waiver" populations are made eligible if the states eXelrise
option made available in the federal law. Each group may include a different population,
and may be eligible for different Medicaid services. (Services eligibility and scope are
described in Section IV.)

The four groups all but defy simple description. They are defined in an almost
impenetrable mass of words and numbers found at 42 U.S.C. Section 1396a(a)(l0); 42
C.F.R. Part 435. In general, they consist of two groups: families with children; and the
aged, blind and disablet

'By being able to control provider enrollment and reimbursement ISMS, Medicaid's 'statewide:nese
requiranent may be a promise unfulfilled. Care may be stated on the nate Medicaid plan, bat not be
available or accasible because no pmvider is willing to offer the service at the state-set itimbursement rate.
In other circumstances. some provides do exist. but they art unable to provide all the needed cam to all the
eligible pawns.

Provide lima= and reimbursement rate are valid issues for Tech Act staff and advocates so explore
what =vices art unavailable to large numbers of persons.

Outline 01 Federal Laws Arid Rules
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o homes thatOBR447. The Omnibus Budget Reconciliation Act of 1987 requires nursing
recirve federal funds to place residents with disabilities who do not require 24-hour
nursing in less restrictive settings. Question Seven addresses this issue.

o Medicaid Terhnual Amendment of 1988 within P.L. 100-146. States have the option tc
include special education-related services under P.L. 94-142 and early intervention and
family support services under Pi. 99-457 in their state Medicaid plan in order to receo.e
federal matching funds. These rwo federal laws are described in Ow question under
"Education.°

Table 1.

Federal Medicaid Matching Rate for Medical Assistance by State (FY 1990)

State Rate State Rate

Alabama 73.2.1 Nebraska 61 12

Alaska 50.00 Nevada 50.00

Arizona 60 99 New Hampshire 50 00

Arkansas 74.58 New Jersey 50.00

California 50.00 New Mexico 7225
Colorado 52.11 Nm York 50.00

Connecticut 50.00 North Carolina 67 46
Delaware 50.00 North Dakota 67.52
Florida 54.70 Ohio 59.57
Georgia 62.09 Oklahoma 68.29
Hawaii 54.50 Oregon 62.95

Idaho 73.32 Pennsylvania 56 86

Illinois 50.00 Rhode Island 55 15

Indiana 63.76 South Carolina 73 07
Iowa 6232 South Dakota 70.90

Kansas 56.07 Tennessee 69.64

Kentucky 72.95 Texas 61.2.3

Louisiana 73.12 Utah 74.70

Maine 65_20 Vermont 62.77
Maryland 50.00 Virginia 50.00
Massachusetts 50.1Xi Washingion 53.88

Michigan 5434 West Virginia 76 61

Minnesota 52.74 Wisconsin 59.28

MissiPPiPpi 80.18 Wyoming 65.95

Missouri 59.18 District of Columbia 50.00

Montana 71.35 Puerto Rico 50 00

Source: U.S. Department of Health and Human Services. December 1989.
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A. Catezorically Needy

* Congress presumed that certain "categories" of people will be unable to meet
the costs of their medical cair nee&. The Medicaid Act requires states to make these
"categorically needy" people eligible for services. The Act states further that states miat
offer a minimum list of medical services to categorically needy persons.

* The categorically needy meet the family characteristics and financial

standar& set forth in one of two federal cash benefits programs. In general, mandatory

Medicaid eligibility is required for two groups: families with children and the aged, blind,

and disabled.

1. Families with Children:

recipients of Aid To Families With Dependent Children ("AFDC")

cash assistance;

* persons who are not receiving AFDC because of small income or
recourse issues but who otherwise would be eligible;

children receiving adoption assistance or foster care maintenance
payments under the Child Assistance & Child Welfare Act of 1980
(Tide 1V-E of the Social Security Act);

* as of April 1, 1990, pregnant women and children under age 6
with incomes not greater than 133 percent of the federal poverty rate.
Children covered under this provision are entitled to all Medicaid
services; coverage for pregnant women may be limited by the states to
prenatal care, and all pregnancy related care through delivery.

2. Aeed, Blind & Disabled:

recipients of Supplemental Security Incom: (SSD disability
benefits, although some states, known as "209(b)" states, do not
automatically offer Medicaid upon SS1 eligibility. Instead, they may
apply a somewhat snicter disability test. 2

2 The 2091) states are:

11

Connecticut Missouri Ohio
Hawaii Nebraska Oklahoma
Illinois New Hampshire Utah
Indiana Nonh Carolina Virginia

Minnesota North Dakota

Outhne Of Federal Laws And Rules 3
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B. Ontionpl Catelorically Needy

* The Medicaid Act allows states the option of increasing the groups of
persons who may be considered "categorically needy." This option grants states the
opportunity to incrementally increase the scope, and concurrently, the cost of their
Medicaid programs. If included in the state plan, these additional groups will become
eligible for the same services as the categorically needy (42 U.S.C. Sections
1396a(a)(10)(A)(ii); 1396a(e)).

* There art now eleven groups of persons who may be considered "optimally
categorically needy." Common to au is that they meet the AFDC and/or SSI program
criteria (e.g., single women with children; aged, blind or disabled), but have family
characteristics that make them ineligible for cash assistance provided by these programs.
Thus, they may be as poor, and as unable to meet the cost of their medical care needs as
the categorically needy, but they do not "fit" those programs' eligibility criteria.

C. Medially Needy

* The Medicaid Act also allows states the further option of expanding their
Medicaid programs to include groups of persons who may meet the family characteristics
of the categorically needy programs, but who cannot meet the strict financial limits on
income and resources imposed by those programs.

* Because these people are viewed as having "excess" income, the federal law
*allows states to impose a "spenddown," a form of "deductible." The medically needy may
be required tt,, incur some medical costs prior to becoming eligible for Medicaid.

* In addition, the states have the option of offering different Medicaid services
to the medically needy than they do to the categorically needy (42 U.S.C. Section
1396a(a)(10)(C)).

D. Waivers

* The Medicaid Act's most flexible eligibility option is a waiver. This option
allows states to secure federal approval to "waive" certain program requirements, such as
financial needs tests, statewideness, or provider freedom of choice.

* Waivers may target specific groups of individuals as weP as specific
services. Common to all, however, is that the waivers must be shown to allow individuals
or groups of persons (such as technology dependent children) who would otherwise be
eligible for institutional care to remain in the community; or who are currently in an
institutional setting to be discharged to the community (42 U.S.C. Section 1396n).

* OBRA in 1981 authorized the Home and Community Board Services Waivu
Program. Case Management and an army of support services to maintain an individual
with mental retardation or related conditions (cerebral palsy, epilepsy, autism) in a

01.filine Of Federal Laws And Rules
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community living situation are authorized under this waiver program. Liong term suppons
to sustain a supponed employment situation and assistive technology devices and services

are also reimbursable under this waiver program sometimes referred to as the "2176

waiver". Federal suppat for 2176 waivers Few from $1.25 million in FY 1983 to $248

million in FY 1988. As of 1988, 36 states offered services to over 29,000 individuals with

developmental disabilities through this program.

A second type of waiver option for states is the Medicaid Model Wkiver

Program. Similar in purpose to the Home and Community Based Waiver, this progam
allows Medicaid coverage at home kr ventilation dependent children in order to avoid care

in an instituticatal setting at an equal or higher cost. Technology devices and services are

authorized for teimbursement undcr this waiver program. The Model Waiver sometimes

referred to as a Katie Beckett Waiver tends to have a narrow eligibility criteria. However,

it remains a viable option far pursuit by states seeking to expand family support options in

the home for children with severe multiple disabilities.

Waivers have significant potential to assist individuals with disabilities avoid

unneed,ed institutional care, and to assist states redirect their Medicaid costs. Barriers to

their use include a failure by state Medicaid agencies to aggressively seek waivers, and

extraordinary bureaucratic barriers imposed by federal officials.

IV. SERVICES

The Medicaid Act lists mandatory services, which must be provided by the

states to the categorically needy. These services define the minimum Medicaid program
the states may operate. The federal law also states a long list of optional services, which

if included in the state plan will be eligible for federal reimbursement (42 U.S.C. Section

1396d; 42 C.F.R. Parts 440.; 441.; 442).

A. Mandatory Services for the Catesorically Needy

* The Act lists 11 services that states are required to provide as a condition of
participation in the Medicaid program. These services must be made available to the

categorically needy, and if included in the state plan, the optional categorically needy. The
mandatory services constitute basic medical care, including:

inpatient hospital care;

* outpatient hospital cart;

* laboratory & x-ray services;

* skilled nursing facility
services for persons over
age 21;

* family planning services
and supplies to individuals
of child bearing age;

* physicians' services;

* nurse midwife services;

* home health services,
including medical supplies & equipment;

Outline 01 Federal Laws And Rules
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early, periodic screening,
diagnosis & treatment for
persons less than 21;

RESNA Thenniersi Assistance Pro lect

* rural health clinic services

services to pregnant women

(42 U.S.C. Section 1396a(a)(10)(A)).

B. Optional Services:

In addition to these mandatory services, the Act lists more than 30
additional services that states may choose to include in their Medicaid programs. These
include:

* Podiatrists' Services

Optometrists' Services

Chiropractors' Services

* Other Practitioners'
Services

* Private Duty Nursing

* Clinic Services

* Dental Services

* Physical Therapy

* Occupational Therany

* Speech, Hearing &
Languagt Therapy

* Prescribed Drugs

* Dentures

Pmstheiic Devices

a Eyeglasses

* Diagnostic Services

(42 U.S.C. Section 1396d).

Screening St NiCes

Preventive Services

Rehabilitation Services

* Services for Persons Age 65
or Older in Mental Institutions

* Intermediate Care Facility
Services

* Intermediate Care Facilities
for MR/DD Persons

a Impatient Psychianic Services
for Persons Under Age 22

Christian Science Schools

Skilled Nursing Facilities for
Persons Under Age 21

Emergency Hospital Services

Personal Care Services

* Transportation Services

Outline Of Federal Laws And Rules
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V. WHAT MAKES MEDICAID A RESOURCE FOR ASSISTIVE
TECHNOLOGY FUNDING ?

A. Introduction

* The Medicaid Act can and should be viewed as the principal source of
public funding for assistive technology devices and services. It is one of the largest
prograrns in the federal budget, and one of the largest components of every state budget.

* Medicaid also must be pmvided without limits set by appropriations. Unlike
most programs whose appropriations are express limits on spending, for Medicaid, these are

merely best guesses by the Ccripess and state legislatures. Eligible persons may access
covered savices, and providers may provide them without fear that reimbursement will be

denied by one of Medicaid's funding parmers. None can deny their share of
reimbursement because the "cupboard is bare," or the "appropriations have been exhausted."

* Another factor is that Medicaid is comprehensive in scope, with no express
assistive technology funding barriers for persons who are eligible. Funding barriers in the
Medicaid program arise more from the lack of understanding about thr proper scope of the
Act, and from the lack of advocates capable of forcing the prop= to meet its full
potential.

B. Reviewine Statu:orv & Regylatorv Terms

1. General Prqgram Criteria SUDDerfine Funding

* The Medicaid Act contains four general concepts that should be
viewed as supporting assistive technology funding:

"Rehabilitation" "Amount, Duration & Scope"

"Best interest" "Diagnosis Based Decision Maldng"

'The "unlimited or entitlemem nature of the Medicaid program should be reviewed auefully whai
funding decisions are made for assistive technology. In many cases, nate officials can choose to sec= she
technokagy from one of two or three programs (e.g.. Medicaid, vccational rehabilitation. special education)
with overlapping eligibility criteria.

Simply opting for the program with dm highest federal reimbursement rate is not always the most
fiscally respeasibk choice. Vocational rehabilitation, for cumple, may have a higher federal reimbursement
rate (75%), but it is one thinieth the size of Medicaid. Also, unlike Medicaid, vocational sehabibtaticei
services will be braised by their appropriations. Thus, MAC program administrators seeking a funding sauce
for missive technology must decide whaher it is more cost effective to save a few state dollan by using far
mar scarce federal vocational rehabilitation services, rather than allowing those fimds to be put so other uses.

Ovine 01 Federal Laws And Rules
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2. Emend ProEraui Criteria Perceived As Funding Barriers

* The Medicaid Act also contains two general concepts that are
perceived as funding barriers:

"Medical Need" "Prior Approval" OT "Authorization"

3. Specific Medicaid Services Supporting Funding

Finally, there are nine Medicaid services that can be viewed as
assistive technology funding resources:

"Rehabilitative
Services"

"Preventive
Services"

"Prosthetic Devices"

"Occupational Therapy"

"Physical Therapy"

"Speech-Language Therapy"

'Durable Medical "Early, Periodic Screening,
Equipment" Diagnosis & Treasnent"

"Intermediate Care Facility Services"

Each of these terms is described below.

a. Rehabilitation

* Congress established Medicaid:

For the purpose of enabling each state, as far as practicable under
the conditions in such state, to furnish . . (2) rehabilitation and
other services to help leliziblel families and individuals attain or
retain capability for indepenjence or self care, [and that) there is
hereby authorized to be appropriated for each fiscal year a sum
sufficient to carry out the purposes of this subchapter. The sums
made available under this section shall be used for makirg
payments to States which have submitted and had approved by the
Secretary, State plans for medical assistance (42 U.S.C. Section
1396).

* The term "rehabilitation" is the single most important word in the
Medicaid Act eepard to assistive technology funding.

Outline Of Federal Laws And Rules
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* By including "rehabilitation" as one of the two purposes of the
Medicaid Act, it should be iriterpreted as a distinct goal of the Act, i.e., one that is
incorponmed into every Medicaid service.

* Rehabilitation is the process of restoration of functional ability or of
functional improvement_ As a purpose of the Act, affecting every Medicaid service, this
means that every service should be provided, in a manner that allows recipients to improve
their functioning.

* in addition, the Act provides the measure of bsti much improvement
shold be supported by Medicaid services, i.e., how much rehabilitation must occur. The
Act should be interpreted to support the provision of each service in a manner that will
permit the achievement of independence or self care, or the highest level of individual
functioning shon of independence or self care.

With this interpretation given to the term "rehabilitation: it is easy to
see how Medicaid will be a major source of funding for assistive technology. The
Medicaid Act is a program designed in part to improve the functional abilities, and
enhance the lives of individuals with disabilities.

* Assistive technology. as Congtess recently acknowledged in the Tech
Act, has enormous potential to enable those goals to be realized.

One caveat: Section 1396 is an appropriations seztion. Generally such
provisions are not interpreted as solutes of mandatory program criteria. However, the
rehabilitation goal of the Medicaid Act is not stated only in this section: other provisions
carry the rehabilitation goal to all Medicaid recipients and to all Medicaid services.'

b. Best Interests

* One of the many assurances states must include in their state plans as a
condition of Medicaid program participation is to

provide such safeguards as may be necessary to assure that
eligibility for care and services under the plan will be determined,
and such care and services will be vrovided in a nianner c risistent
Ivith simplicirv of administration and the best interests pf the
recipients; (42 U.S.C. Section 1396a(a)(19)).

'The rehabilitation goal also may be stated in the state law creating the suite medical assistance program.
ln New Yak, for exampk, the twn 'Inedical assistance is defined as

payment for pan or all of cue, services and supplies accessary ID prevent, diagnose.
correct or etre conditions of the person that cam setae suffering, :cult in illness or
infirmity, in rfa_g ctivinorma or threaten some significant
handicap. .(New York Social Services Law, Section 3654(2)).

Outline Of Federal Laws And Rules
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The "best interests" assurance extends the conpessional goal of
rehabilitation to all Medicaid recipients. Medicaid services mgs enable recipients to
achieve independence or self care, because such improvement most assuredly would be in
the recipients' best interests. Assistive technology must be provided by Medicaid to satisfy
this requirement. By contrast, states may not restrict services such that a level of
independence or self care cannot be achieved, because such a restriction could not be in
the recipients' best interests.

C. Amount. Duration & Scope

* The Medicaid Act does not direct states to provide any precise amount,
frequency OT intensity of services. Instead, state plans must assure that

Each service must be sufficient in amount, duration and scope to
reasonably achieve its pumose. (42 C.F.R. Section 440.230(b))-

* The "amount, duration & scope" provision complements the "best
interests" assurance by extending the congressional goal of rehabilitation to all Medicaid
services, including those that will support assistive technology.

Rehabilitation j§, one purpose for which every Medicaid service is
pmvided; therefore, each must be provided in sufficient amount, duration, and scope to
allow recipients to reasonably achieve that pal. If assistive technology is needed to
achieve that goal, it too must be provided.

d. "Diagnosis Based Decision Making"

A third assurance states must provide as a condition of Medicaid
participation is that there will be no denials of services because of "diagnosis based
decision making."

The Medicaid agency may not arbivarily deny or reduce the
amount, duration & scope of a required service . . . to an
otherwise eligible recipient solely because of the diagnosis, type of
illness or condition. (42 C.F.R. Section 440230(0).

Although this requirement states that it is applicable only to "required"
services, it has been applied to optional services as well.

'One caveat: Medicaid operates to provide services to eligible persons, but it does not guarantee a
partkular scope of care or services to any one individual. For example, the "amount, &unbent & scope"
provision does not prohibit states from setting munchesl limits on coverage fer inisuient hospital treatment,
or conceivably, to other services as well. However, this provision will protect individuals by requiring states
to sluow that their limitations will still amble most of the persons who will wed the service to achieve its
goals. For this mason, the "amount, duration & scope" provision is a valuable tool ID challenge limits on
services that cannot be supported by a comprehensive state-wide review of recipients' needs.

Outhne Of Federal Laws And Rules
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* The prohibidon on diagnosis based decision making is a particularly

valuable tool to ensure that states do not attempt to limit assistive technology because it is

Perceived to be too costly. Often the limits are explicit: states may omit technology from

btu of covered services, or add technology to lists of non-covered services. This provision

may be used to strike down lists of covered or non-covered items which exclude coverage

for assistive technology. *

e. Medical Necessity and Utilinition Control

* Yet another assurance required as a condition of participation in the

Medicaid program is that the states

provide such methods and procedures relating tthe utilization of,

and payment for, care and services available under the plan . . as

may be necessary to safeguard against unnecessary utilization of

such cart and strvices . . . .(42 U.S.C. Section 1396a(a)(30)(A)).

follows:
* This assurance is re-stated in the federal Medicaid regulations as

The agency may place Pppropriate limits on a se.vice based on

snch criteria as medical necessity or on utilization control

procedures. (42 C.F.R. Section 440.230(d)).

' Maine, °or example, places augmemative communication devices on a list of gm-covered services.

New Hampshire presently is considering such an exclusion. At the same time, howevu, both seams provide

speech and language therapy as part of their Medicaid prog s. Kentucky, by contrast, offers augmentative

commimication devices imly to persons with mental moods." while California denies these devices to

pawns with cancer.
These distinctions: covering 4eech and language therapy but not augmentative communication, or

limiting coverage to perms with specific impairments amounts to diagnosis, type of illness mc condition

based covaPse in violation of the Act. The coteirmation of this conclusion is that the sangria Medicaid

program. which had sirriiiat' excluded iommuniimion devices while covering speech pathology, sealed a

Lawsuit challenging the exclusion. These &vices were added to the Oregon Medicaid pug= in July 1990.

ugmanabve communication devices an, appropriately seen as supplies and equipment used in

speechllanguage therapy (42 C.F.R. Swaim 440.110(cX1)). For this Itasca, by deaying coverage far them

devices, these maws deny speech and language therapy m an entire class of tenons, which may he identified

by itiggs or rem of illnw (e.g.. parsons with severe cerebtal palsy, or who experienced a stroke or

emamauc injury), or by esmikiia (e.g.. persons with the most severe disabilities, whose ability to

communicate by manual or verbal means is insufficient and who must rely co so augmentative

communicatitm device to meet their communication needs).
Similar examples mist in regard go mobility devices. Missouri states that it will provide three wheeled

carts to persons with multiple sclerosis, musodar dystrophy, and anhritis only. North Carolina limits

coverage of powa wheelchairs to persons who meet four specific criteria Alabama, Arizona, Florida, Idaho,

Missouri, New Hampshire, South Camlim, Texas, Utah and Virginia state they will cover manual by not

power wheekhairs m all. Virginia also states that it will provide adult but not pediatric wheelchairs.

All cif these limitations violate either or both the "amount duration and scopew and the 'diagnosis based

deciaon making' provisions of the Medicaid engem.

Outline Ol Federal Laws And Rules
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The "medical need" / "utilization control" provision enables states to
oexercise a "gatekeeping" function over access to Medicaid services. The concepts of

"medical need," "prior approval" or "authorization" (the principal means of implementing
"utilization commis") and other services limits, require recipients, before a Medicaid service
is provided, to submit proof demonstrating that the care or service is in fact necessary to
address a medical condition or need, and that it is the least costly appropriate means to
achieve the desired result.

* The presence of a "prior approval" requirement is not in and of itself
controversial: it is not unreasonable Er for a government benefits program to require
participants to apply, and to conduct a review prior to allowing access to program
resources. Prior euthorization should he only the name given to that procedure; medical
need should be only a documentation requirement to gain access to Medicaid services.

Medical Need:

* The imm interpretation of "medical need" is one that respects the
congressional choices stated in the Medicaid Act. Medical need for assistive technology is
established by proof that the requested device or service will address a medical condition
and will promote greater independence or self care. Greater independent functioning,
greater self determination, greater self care, and greater integration into society are all
medical needs for individuals with disabilities.

When this construction is applied to specific assistive technology
akdevices, medical need for communication devices beconms independent of the identity of
Wthe communication partner, and independent of the communication subject Prosthetics,

mobility and positioning devices (e.g., power wheelchairs; orthopedic car seats) become
independent of where the person will go and of the purpose for the travel. And, for
Medicaid services that are rople (e.g., nurses, home health aides, personal care attendants),
medical need is independent of the location where their services are provided, (i.e., 'at
home' limitations, or 'do for,' but not 'do with' limitations).

* Establishing "medical need" for assistive technology, will require the
identification of a diagnosis, type of illness or condition which the technology will address.
The medical need will be documented by a statement of the functional limitations imposed

'This ''enstruction of the MTh 'medical need" will permit Medicaid services recipients to consider *next
steps," in ternis of both residence or program. Medical need will be established if requested assistive
technology creams the potential for the person to reduce du level of supervision received, the level of
Medicaid services teceived, or the effects of his ir her impairments. Often these 'next steps' also will
involve a significant decrease in total Medicaid casts. For example, for persons in immediate care facilities,
anistive tertmoioil may enable them to move to a lower level of supervised living. which may not even be
Medicaid fuided. For persons in day treatment programs, imistive technology may enable them to gain the
skills tequired to enwr a vocational rehabilitation program or even competitive employment. For persons at
home, assistive technology msy allow them to be left albae, decreasing the need for home health or personal
care services.
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by the identified disability. There also must be a justification or explanatiori of how the
assistive technology will promote the rehabilitatim of the identified condition, i.e., how it

will change, or create the potential for change in the person's ability to function: how it

will improve the person's life. The justification also will explain how the absence of the
requested service interferes with the person's ability to act or live independently, or engage

in self cart.

In contrast to how medical need should be interpreted, the present
operation of the Medicaid progams in most states is significantly different. Medical need

and prior approval tut most fnequently cited as bathers to every Medicaid service,

including those that support assistive technology. They have gained bad reputations,

however, largely because they have been misused. Moreover, their misuse has persisted

largely because few people know how they should work, and even fewer know how to

correct their excesses.

The most extreme abuse of medical necessity and prior authorization is

their use as limits on the statutory concepts of Ithabilitation," "best interests," "amount,

duration and scope," and "diagnosis based decision making? If unchallenged and

unchanged, this abuse can pose a significant even an insurmountable barrier v.

assistive technology funding.

Medical need will be used as a limit of "rehabilitation" when states
impose more restrictive standards than the one stated in the Medicaid Act: "to attain or

retain . . . independence or self cart. . ." Probably the most common restriction is that

medical need is established only if the service is necessary for the person to receive

medical care. The rationale is that Medicaid is a "medical" program, not to be used for
"social," "educational," "vocational," or simply "quality of life" or "ccnvenience" goals.

While these alternate goals arc easy to list, they are not easy to define

in the context of a particular service or the benefits it will provide. Courts and Congress

already have rejected any bright line distinction between a "medical" and "educational"

need for services provided to children in schools; and common sense suggests that every

service will be intended to improve the recipient's quality of life.

A second type of irsthction will define medical need !lot only in the
context of receiving medical cart, but also ruluire proof that adverse medical consequences
have arisen or will arise if thc service is not provided. This requitement will exist when

the state's definition of medical need refers to enzrgency or "essential" care.

'Also, many services may serve a clear medical care need. EA also, serve other goals. This is

especially vue for assistive technology: a power wheelchair, for eumple, way allow the us= to travel
independemly to receive medical care, but Medicaid cannot limit the chair's use to that parpose. The user
also can go to a museum, or use it for otha non-medical purposes. Ltiewise, an augmentative

communication device will allow the user to commtaticate with a medical care provider, but there can be no

restriiction of the device so that it can only be used he such communicalion. Thu these assissive technology

devices have the potential to address more than purely accets to r..edical care needs is no basis to deny them

as not medically necessary.

Outline 01 Federal Laws And Rules
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** By focusing on actual or potential harm in the absence of the requested
service, this constniction of medical nred strays very far from rehabilitation, independence
or self care, the standar& Congress included in the Act. There is no prerequisite of injury
or pain prior to receiving any Medicaid service. There is no threshold of suffering.'

Least Costly

In addition to showing that assistive technology is medically necessary,
the states can require a recipient to demonstrate that the technology being requested is the
least costly that will meet the person's needs. Cost control is a valid "utilization control"
under the federal Medicaid criteria. Decisions, or discussions with program administrators
will state that Medicaid is not able to provide "luxuries," or "Cadillac services," or
"convenience" items.

* Identifying least costly services is a proper task of the assistivc
technology evaluator. The professional must state whether alternative means, or alternative
technology is available to meet the person's needs.

* Care must be taken in identifying alternatives. Alternatives are devices
that offer the same opportunities; they are not merely devices that address the same
impairurnt or condition. For example, in augmentative communication, many devices
exist, but few have the same characteristics and offer the same degree of communication
opportunities. A "Vocaid" will not offer the same opportunities as a "Touchtalker," and
therefolt, should not be considered an "alternative" to a person whose medical needs car
be met by the latter device.

Having stated the general program criteria that may be used to support
assistive technology funding, each individual state Medicaid program must be reviewed to
identify the specific services under which assistive technology may be funded. In
reviewing these defmitions, rem-mix-1- that none of them specifically identify assistive
technology as available. Instead, the outline provides a means to interpret the definitions

'The focus on adverse consequences if die servic: is not provided leads to freqtent denials of prior
authorization for persces residing in 24 hour care settings. A *Catch 22' is presented: there never will br
any unmet medical needs, because the vily identification of such needs will result in their being addressed.
ln addition, because these settings (intermediate care facilities, health related facilities, nursing homes, etc.)
have 24 how professional staff, they we presumed to be able to meet evezy resident's medical needs.

Neither assumption has any basis in fact. For a person lacking the ability to conummicate, staff is
unlikely to have the ESP necessary to intuit what the person may need or want. Often, the pressures of other
responsibilities force staff to decide the needs and wants of residaus who 01111110s communicate For residents
who 1--k independent mobility, the same limitation is Fesent. Staff is not available to push residents;
inst. iJ ALIT may decide what resident movement is needed, and when it will occur.

A related issue for persons in facilities is whether the facility should provide the technology as pan of
its reimbursement rate. FaCililieS are required to have some types cf assisive technology in stock. However,
if an individual needs a device fix his or her exclusive we, or if the device needs to be modified (often
defined as pezmanendy altered) for the person's use, then the technology should be provided by the Medicaid
pmgram and not by the facility.
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to Ritma assastive technology to be included within the scope of these services.

The nine services that are assistive technology funding resources include:

E "Rehabilitative Servicek"

* "Rehabilitative services" is an optional service the states may choose
to include in their state Medicaid programs (42 U.S.C. Section 1396d(aX13)).

* The regulations define this service to include:

any medical or remedial services recommended by a physician or
other licensed practitioner of the healing arts, within the scope of
his practice under State law, reduction
mental disability and restoration of a tecipient to his best possible
functional level. (42 C.F.R. Section 440.130(d)).

* This definition is a direct parallel to the defmition of "rehabilitation"
stated in the Medicaid Act. As staled in the definition, the goal of these services will be
to allow recipients to attain or retain the capability for independence and self care.

* As of 1988, 36 states included rehabilitative services in their state
plans. When applying for assistive technology as a rehabilitative service, the justification
must explain how the technology will provide the functional restoration and improvement
that is part of the definition of this service.

g. Preventive Services

* Preventive services is an optional service that the states may include in
their Medicaid program (42 U.S.C. Section 1396d(a)(13)).

* The regulations define this service as follows:

Preventive services means services provided by a physician or
other licensed practitioner of the healing arts within the scope of
his/her practice under State law to

(1) prevent disease, disability, and other health conditions or their
progression;

(2) prolong life; and
(3) promote physical and mental health and efficiency.

(42 C.F.R. Section 440.110(c)).

Assistive technology can serve an important preventive role. It may
directly address an existing impairment by preventing its progression, or slowing its pace.
It may prevent the onset of new impairments. And, it may prevent, or slow the progress

Outline Or Federal Laws And Rules
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eof "related" impairments. 1°

* As of October 1988, 20 states included preventive services in their state
plans.

h. Prosthetic Devices

* Prosthetic devices is an optional service states may include in their
Medicaid program (42 U.S.C. Section 1396d(a)(12)).

The regulations define this service as follows:

Prosthetic devices means replacement, corrective, or supportive
devices prescribed by a physician or other licensed practitioner of
the healing arts within the scope of his practice as defined by
State law to --

(1) artificially replace a missing portion of the body;
(2) prevent or correct physical deformity or malfunction; or
(3) support a weak or deformed portion of the body (42 C.F.R.
Section 440.120(c)).

Assistive technology devices are most commonly considered prosthetic
devices. Minnesota, for example, identifies augmentative communication devices as

glik "prosthetic communication devices." However, the language of the definition does not
W supply a precise "fit" with the functions served by many assistive technology devices.

Assistive technology may "substitute" for a non-working part of the body, and enable the
person to overcome the disabling effects of an impairment, but in many cases it will not
replace a part that is missing, correct a malfunctioning part, nr support a weak or deformed
part.

* The definition does supply a valuable "amount, duation & scope"
provision: the prostheses should be provided such that they "prevent or correct" the
malfunction, i.e., enable the user to be as independent as possible.

* As of October 1988, 47 states included prosthetic devices in their
Medicaid programs. However, not all states include covenige for all prosthetic devices.
Whether such coverage limits are lawful, is discussed elsewhere. (as footnote 4, above.)

" Examples ate easy to identify. A person with impaired lower leg circulation and an inability to
propel a manual wheelchair may require a power chair to prevent the onset of gangreoe that may result in
amputation of the lower legs. A person with full cognitive abilities following a stroke or bead injury may
require an augmentative communication device to prevent depression or withdrawal from tehabilitation. A
person with cerebral palsy may require a power chair and a communication device to prevent self abuse
arising from the frusvation of the inability to move or to conunimicate. A person with severe allergies or
asthma may require an air filter or purifier to prevent increaseri severity of symptoms when medications have
been shown not to be effective.

Outline Of Federal Laws And Rubin
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L. Durable Medical Eauipment

* The Medicaid Act requires that states provide "home health services as
part of their Medicaid programs (42 U.S.0 Section 1396d(aK7)). The federal law simply
identifies this service, without any further explanation of its purpose or scope.

* The federal regulations define home health cart services to include
durable medical equipment:

Home health services include the following services and items.
Those listed in paragraphs (b) (1), (2) and (3) of this section are
required services. . .

(1) nursing service, as defined in the State Nurse Practice Act,
that is provided on a pan-time or intermittent basis by a
borne health agency . .;

(2) home health aide service provided by a home health agency;
(3) medical supplies and equipment, and appliances suitable for

use in the hour; (42 C.F.R. Section 440.70(b)).

Home cam services as well as durable medical equipment are a self
evident source of assistive technology ;overage. Human services, such as nurses, home
health aides and personal care attendants, may make it possible foi technology dependent
children to be cared for at hoax as compared to residing in an intermediate care facility or
hospital. Other services provided at home may include physical, occupational, and speech-
language therapy; thus, assistive technology related to mobility, positioning, and
communication will be available as home care supplies and equipment, or as the supplies
and equipment associated with those services (Em discussion below).

* The Council on Scientific Affairs of the American Medical Association
(AMA) recently issued a repon on "Horne Care in the 1990s" which fully supports the
provision of assistive technoing as adjunct to home cart services under the Medicaid
program (Journal of the American Medical Association, 263, 2, pp. 1241-1244). The
rehabilitation goal which is stated here to be a valid goal of Medicaid provided home care
is acknowledged by the AMA to be an inherent pan of home cart in general:

Home care can bc defined as the provision of equipment and
services to the patient in the home for the purpose of restoring and
Etintaining his maximal level of comfort functios. and health.

The goal for rehabilitation therapy is mt, merely independence at
home, but reintroduction into the socioeconomic life of the
community (263 J.A.M.A. at 1242, 1243),

Outline Of Federal Laws And Rules 17
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j. Occupational Therapy; Physical Therapy; Speech.Lanzatiate Therapy

* The Medicaid Act lists these services as optional which states may
include in their Medicaid program (42 U.S.C. Section d(a)(11)). The Act lists, but does
not define these services.

* The federal regulations define these services as follows:

Occupational therapy means services pitscribed by a physician
and provided to a recipient by or under the direction of a qualified
occupational therapist. lt includes any necessary supplies and
equipment (42 C.F.R. Section 440.1l0(b)(1)).

Physical therapy means services prescribed by a physician
and provided to a recipient by or under the direction of a
qualified physical therapist. lt includes any necessary supplies
and equipment (42 C.F.R. Section 440.110(a)(1)).

Services for individuals with speech, hearing and language
disorders means diagnostic, screening, preventive and
corrective services provided by or under the direction of a
speech pathologist or audiologist, for which a patient is
refentd by a physician. lt includes any necessary supplies
and equipment (42 C.F.R. Section 440.110(c)(1)).

* The ability of these services to support assistive technology funding is
tied to the inclusion of "necessary supplies and equipment" in each definition."

* The limitations that states have attempted to impose on the scope of
these services, and the likely illegality of those limits, already has been discussed.

k. Early, Periodic Screening, Diagnosis & Treatment

* The Medicaid Act states that this service, known as "EPSDT," is
required to be a part of each state's Medicaid program. 42 U.S.C. Section 1396d(a)(4)(B).

* EPSDT is not a "service" Er Is, but a provision enabling children
below the age of 21 to receive services from the state's Medicaid program. 42 C.F.R.
Sections 441.50 - 441.62. The key to EPSDT coverage is what services these children will
be entitled to receive.

" An augmaitative communication device will be necessary to provide speech. language therapy to a
person who lacks cr has lost the ability to communicate by verbal or manual means. Orienting the perscm to
the device is a valid use of speech, language therapy services. Likewise, a similar analysis can be applied to
mobility devices and other types of technology.

Outline Of Federal Laws And Rules
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EPSDT requires states to provide a screening that includes a health and
developmental history, a comprehensive physical exam, vision and hearing testing,
laboratory tests, and dental icmning for children over 3 years of age. States must
establish "periodicity schedules" that set out the frequency of screening and provide
corrective utatment for problems identified (luring screening (42 C.F.R. Section 441.50 et

* As of April 1, 1990, far more specificity is required to be pan of the

EPSDT program. Individual periodicity schedules are now required for general health

screenings, and vision, dental, and hearing services. The intervals must meet "reasonable

standards of medical and dental practice (42 U.S.C. Sections I396d(a)(4); 13?6d(r)).

* In addition, and of greatest importance to states that have minimal

Medicaid progams. or which have anempted to Funit provision of assistive technology, the

Omnibus Budget Reconciliation Act ("OBRA 89") mandates that as of April 1990, states

must provide all "treatment" for which federal reimbursement is available, "whether or not

such services are covered under the State plan" (42 U.S.C. Section 1396d(r)(5)). Thus, no

matter what the state may cite as coverage limits, none can be imposed on Medicaid

eligible persons below age 21.

* The significance of the OBRA 89 provision is enormous. In short,

persons less than 21 years of age have available to them all the assistive technology that
Medicaid will cover under Au service. In addition, some children wiil be eligible for
services independent of their status as participants in a state Medicaid waiver.

I. Intermediate care Facility Services

* The Medicaid Act lists intermediate cart facility services as an optional
service that states may include in their Medicaid programs (42 U.S.C. Section
1396d(a)(14)). The federal law also defines inttrmediate cart facilities, and intermediate

care facility services (42 U.S.C. Secdons 1396dtc); 1396d(d)).

The key element of 1CF services is the concept of "active tmatment."'

The federal regulations set th the services and equipment that
comprisr. "active treatmenr and must be made available to residents of intermediate care

12 Active reamern is defined as "aggressive. consistent implementation of a program of gewric gaining.

treatment. health =mica, and mimed StiViCer. Included in an individual program plan must be "relevant

interventions to support the indivilual toward independence.°
Assistive technology services and deviccs covered could include;

mechanical suppons if needed to achiev proper body position, balance, or alignment..

* moving about outside the bedroom area..
* watch and language development to communicate basic needLand;

independern living skills necessary for the client to be able to function in the community.

Outline 01 Federal Laws And Rules 19
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facilities (42 C.F.R. Part 483). Like EPSDT, there are no unique services that are listed
under the ICF services definitions; rather, they are a vehicle for securing health, nursing,
rehabilitative, social, physician and other services, as defined in the general Medicaid
program, and as appropriate, assistive technology (42 C.F.R. Section 483).

As of October 1988, every state except Arizona included ICF facility
services as part of its Medicaid program.

Outhne Of Fuderal Laws And Rules
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SECTION II

OUTLINE OF SPECIAL EDUCATION
LAWS & RULES

* The Education for All Handicapped Children Act, enacted in 1975, and
substantially amended in 1986, is most commonly known as the EHA or as Public Law
94-142, 20 U.S.C. Section 1400-1485.

* The EHA creates three programs, each addressing a different age group of
children with handicaps. The largest program addresses the special education and related
services needs of children with handicaps who art between age 5 and 21. The second
addresses pre-schoolers, children aged 3 and 4. The third program is directed to "early
intervention" services that may be needed by infants and toddlers with handicaps. Part A
of the outline describes the programs for pre-schoolers and children 5-21 together. Part B
describes the early intervention program.

Part A. Special Education Proerams For Children Ate 3 - 21

L 1ntrodudion

* The EHA programs for children age 3 - 21 are based on congressional findings
that more than one half of all children with handicaps in the nation were not receiving

e appropriate educational services. Of this total, more than a million children were excluded
entirely from the educational system, wad countless others welt in regular education
programs where they could not be successful, or were locked into totally segregated, and
often educationally =wingless "special" classes. Congress also recognized that schools
frequently were not providing the support services these children needed. This forced
parents to seek the services from other SOLtrees, and at their own expense, or forced the
children to go unserved.

* In total, these EHA programs are estimated to address the needs of more than 8
million children with disabilities, including those who require assistive technology devices
and services.

* The EHA has as it:. .7aot the principle of "equal protection" stated thirty-six years
ago, in Brown v. Board of Education. In Brown, the Supreme Court described public
school education as "perhaps the most important function of state and local governments."
It supplies the foundation onto which children will build productive lives. This statement
was made to support racial integration of the schools; through the ERA, it is equally
applicable to children with handicaps.

* The EHA supplies children with handicaps the same promise of integration as
Brown offered to children of color. The EHA's promise to children with handicaps is that
they no longer will be entirely excluded from school or its activities, or unnecessarily
segregated from other children The EHA requires that children with handicaps be

Outline Of Federal Laws And Rules
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integrated physically, academically, socially and societally, with other children in their local

school districts.

* Just as Brown required the physical integration of children into the same buildings

and classrooms, the EHA concept of physical integration includes educating children with

handicaps in school buiklings where "regular" educational activities are conducted, ruher

than segregated settings.

Tim EliA further requires that physical integration be matched by academic

integration. Chilthen with handicaps must be educated with other children in regular

classes, and they can be removed from those classes and placed in self cow:tired settings

oh if supplemental aids and services have not been successful in allowing the child to

continue learning in the regular class. And, even if children are placed in a separate class,

to the maximum extent appropriate, they must be educated in "mainstream" or "regular"

classrocans with children who have no handicaps.

* Third, the EHA requires schools to ensure opportunities for social integration of

children with handicaps, to make all school facilities and activities available to them, and

to the 'maximum extent possible, to have the facilities and activities be shared with children

who are not handicapped. Lunch, art, music, gym, assemblies, field trips, clubs and after

school activities must be integrated and available to all students, and a handicapped child

can be excluded from participation in these activities only if thz school can demonstrate
he/she could not benefit frori the social interaction they offer.

$ Fourth, the EHA requires that the educational pnagraras offered to children with

handicaps lay the foundation for these children to be integrated into the society beyond

school. School must be seen as part of an ongoing service system, not a unique

environment which ends when the child drops out, graduates, or "ages out." Schools must

provide training for work; training for independent living; training for access to community

services, based on each child's unique abilities. The EHA requires educators to throw out

the stereotypes about the abilities and futures of children with handicaps and to devise and
implement new programs that will enable them to be as productive and/or independent as

possible.

Finally, through the early intervention program for infants and toddlers with
handicaps, the EHA requires educational and health systems to become involved with

children at the earliest possible time. Early intervention and pre-school programs must be

used to eliminate potential handicapping conditions, or to lessen their effects prior to the
child's arrival at school.

* The EHA refuses to accept the schools as they were before the Act was passed;
equally true, the EHA does not accept that handicapping conditions are "fixed" and not

amenable to pleventive services. Rather, the operating principle of the EHA is that schools

can and must change to provide "appropriate" educational services, so that there will be the
greatest possible changes in children with handicaps.

Outline Of Federal Laws And Rules
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In addidon to the EHA, children with handicaps also have rights pursuant to the
Rehabilitation Act of 1973. Section 534 of the Rthabilitation Act, 29 U.S.C. Section 794,
imposes a duty of "non-discrimination" on all recipients of federal financial assistance.
States and local school districts receive many different sources of federal financial
assistance, including EHA funds, making them subject to the provisions of Section 504.
The interrelation between the EHA and Section 504 also is discussed in Part C below.

The "integration" requirements of the EHA and Section 504 force two types of
changes in existing educational programs and sell/ices: when the programs art deficient,
they must be improved; and when new needs are identified, new programs must be created.

* One limitation, however, is that neither the EHA nor Section 504 provide many
specific requirements for the improved or new progxams. This is an important potential
barrier to the introduction and assimilation of assistive technology into the schools. The
Act merely states congressional "goals" for individualized and "appropriate" prognms, and
"least restrictive environment." It leaves extraordinary discretion to states and local school
officials in regard to their implementation. The EHA recognizes that historically,
responsibility for development and implementation of educational programs has been at the
local school district and state education department levels. Congress has not been
intimately involved in these education matters, and the EHA does not change that historic
division of responsibilities.

* Nonetheless. the EHA and Section 504 already have and can continue to promote
extraordinary changes in school programs, including the introduction of assistive
technology. The EHA and Section 504 create substantive rights to specific types 01
programs and services. They also create procedural safeguards to ensure the programs and
szrvices are developed and implemented properly and in a timely manner.

* The EHA is a straightfonvard law to read and understand. It describes its
programs in very few words, and it is accompanied by clearly written and fairly
comprehensive regulations (34 C.F.R. Part 300 (special education for 5-21); Part 301 (pre-
school programs); Part 303 (early intervention)). In addition, the implementation of the
EHA has been largely a matter of public record at both the federal and state level. "

There are two principal resources fcr ERA infomration. These resources are required reading in an
effort to gain a solid understanding of the EHA, and to remain current in this very quickly changing field.
They also we essentia/ if Tech Act staff hope tr achieve reforms of current practices, such as integrating
assistive technology into education pmgrams.

The most comprehensive resource is the Education for the Handicapped Law Reporter rEHLR"), a
multi-volume reporter published every two weeks. The EHLR is published by the 1.-RP Publishing Company.
It contains a complete copy of all the applicable federal laws and rules. It reports interpretive and
enforcement materials issued by three U.S. Mpt of Education offices that administer and oversee the EHA:
Office of Civil Rights ("OCR"); the Office of Special Education Programs (OSEP); and the Office of the
Assistant Secretary for Special Education & Rehabilitation Services (OSERS). The MLR also provides the
full text of selectee state level administrative decisions, and many federal cowl opinions.

The second =some is a compilation of all final state administrative decisions involving special
education. The state government (er a ptivate publisher), may publish all final atIntinistrative decisions issued
by the state Commissioner of Edecation in regard to EHA (and other) issues. If published, these decisions
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* Although the law and rules are clearly written, there int many potential traps at

both the decision making level for an individual child and at the policy development level

for states and local school districts. Two contributing factors are that special education

decision making involves a lot of people at every decision maldng step. These

characteristics create enormous challenges to "outsiders," such as state Tech Act staff, who

seek to advance the importance of auivive technology to state education department or

local school district officials.

* Whether anempting to shape policy at the state or school district level, or when

discussing the benefits of assisdve technology for a particular child, Tech Act staff mut
be able to demonstrate familiarity with the rules and procedures applicable to special

educadcm programs. Without a demonstration of both assisdve technology mg special

education expertise, Tech Act staff most likely will have their recommendations summarily

dismissed at every level of the special education decision and policy making process.

II. STATE PLAN REQUIREMENTS

* The ERA, like Medicaid, operates through "cooperative federalism." States that

agree to implement the EHA's requirements ait eligible for federal financial assistance. To

receive federal funding, states must provide assurances in a state plan that all children with

handicaps in the state will receive special education and/or early intervention programs and

services consistent with the EHA's requirtments.

A. al E :

* States must choose to participate in the ERA. They do so by submitting an

annual state special education plan to the Office of Special Educatioi Programs in the U.S.

Department of Education. The annual state plan contents an: set forth in the EHA (20

U.S.C. Sections 1412 - 1414; 34 C.F.R. Sections 300.110-.153; .220-.240).

* The annual plans must provide assurances that the participating states will provide

all dm substantivP and procedural rights stated in the ERA. They must assure that all

handicapped children between age 5 and 21 will be provided a "full educational
opportunity," as well as a lite appropriate public education ("FAPET (Se.c6on

1412(2XA);(B)). The full educational opportunity requittment means that handicapped

children must be allowed to participate and to benefit from all propams and services --

academic, non-academic, and extra-cunicular that art available to non-handicapped

children (34 C.F.R. Section 300.304-.307). The FAPE, described in Section III, is the

substantive right at the core of the EHA.

will be available by subscription, and also are liltely to be found in the government or legal documents

sections of university and/or public bbrarits. Titlm of these decisions may be "Opinions of the Commisnoner

of Education" or "Education Department Reports.* Unfortunately, ihis compilation may not be available in all

sates.

Otriline Of Federal Laws And Rules 24
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* To accomplish these goals, states must describe a comprehensive "child find"
111, system, in which all handicapped children in the state are identified, located, and evaluate&

(Section 1412(2)(C); 34 C.F.R. Section 300.300(Comment)).

States also must assum that once evaluated, handicapped children will be provided
a FAPE consistent with an individualized education program ("LEP"), and that the
placement for that program be in the "least resnictive environment" appropriate to the
individual child's handicapping conaition (Section 1412(4)-(5)),

* States must assure that all the EHA's procedural safeguards will be provided to
all handicapped children (Section 1412(5)(B)).

* Finally, states must assure that there am procedures that will promote the
development of sufficient numbers and types of trained staff mai appropriate facilities to
meet the needs of all handicapped children in the state (Section 1413).

o Although states must submit these plans, local school districts are primarily
responsible for the implementation of the ERA. Ali the foregoing requirements also apply
at the school district level. A separate plan is required to be submitted by school districts
to the szate education agency as a condition of EHA funding being passed on to the local
level (Section 1412(4); 1414).

B. Special Education & Related Services To Pre-Schoolers Age 3 and 4

* To be eligible for pre-school funding, states must submit a plan that extends to 3
and 4 year olds the same rights, programs and services that are applicable to children 5 -
21 years old (34 C.F.R. Section 301.10 -.11).

* The pre-school program allowed states to initiate its program in two steps: first,
to receive EHA funding in fiscal years 1988, 1989, and 1990, states had to assure that
special education and related services would be available to children age 3-4. By FY 91,
all children age 3-4 must be assured a complete free appropriate public education ('TAPE")
as is available to children age 5-21 (34 C.F.R. Section 301.10).

IlL INDIVIDUAL ELIGIBILITY CRITERIA

* The individual eligibility criteria for the FAA programs for children age 3-21 art
quite simple. The DIA seeks to open the doors to an appropriate education to all
handicapped children: the full name of the EHA is the Education for a Handicapped
Children Act.

* In addition, one of the central concepts of the EHA is an entitlement to a Eree
Appropriate Public Education; these are no financial eligibility criteria. Handicapped
children with a wide range of impairments, and from both rich and poor families may
participate in and benefit from ERA programs and services.
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* Subpart B of the EHA, ("EHA-B") desciibes the program for children age 3 *
21. This program has only two eligibility criteria: that the child be between age 3 and 2 1 ,

and that tbe child be "classified" as handicapped.

* Once classified, the child will be eligible for all the substantive and procedural

rights stated in the EHA.

Pandicaoped Children

* The definition of handicapped children has two parts: first, a child must be

evaluated and found to have a specified impairment. Second, because of the impairment,

the child must need special education and related services.

The EHA lists 9 impairments:
mental retardation;
hard of hearing;
deaf;
speech or language
impair' ed;
visually handicapped;

seriously emotionally
disturbed;
onhopedicali- Impaired;
other health impaired;
specific learning
disabilities; (20 U.S.C. Section 1401(a)(I)).

The EHA regulations include two additional impairments:

* deaf-blind multi-handicapped

The EHA regulations also state definitions of all 11 listed impairments (34 C.F.R. Section

3003).

* An important limitation of the EHA is that it does not have any "catch-all"

definition to permit children with conditions not specifically listed in the law or rides to be

classified. "

* If a child has one of the listed conditions, the secohd classification criterion also

must be satisfied. It requires the child to demonstrate that because of the condition, s/he

requires special education ang, related services. The EHA regulations expressly state that a

" This is a major flaw and a major irmir the principal purpose ti the ERA is to require the

developmau of individualized pograms suited to each child's unique needs. The EHA exprewly fcabids

ehiliten to be excluded bum receiv*g an education beam of the natwe or sevaity of hisibar handicap;

also. the EHA forbids program and placement decisions to be based solely an the child's handicap. Yet in

the first step to determine who is covered by the EHA, spark eategorizadtm is requiral.
Even 15 years after the EHA was lust named, and despite the recognition that some children are

being wrongfully excluded ftom EHA poplars and services, or are having an extremely difficult time

establishing their eligibility, the congressiomd mspcmse in a cones reauthorization of the EHA is simply to

propose adding more conditions to the categorical Lim Pending we amendments that walld add autism,

ttawnatic brain injury, and anezukm deficit disorder to the list of EHA handicapping conditions. (Mosa

mcesuly. the Education Department suited that ADD or ADHD fis under the existing definition of learning

disability. 16 HLR 961 (OSERS 1990))
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child who may have a listed condition, but who does not require special education, will
ng be classified as a handicapped child under the EHA (34 C.F.R. Section
300.14(comment)). u

* A child who has an EHA listed condition but who does not require special
education, or one who has a condition not on the EHA list, may still bn entitled to the
services s/he requires through the provisions of Section 504 of the Rehabilitation Act of
1973, 29 U.S.C. Section 794. The rights and protections afforded by Section 504 are
discussed below.

* On= a child between age 3 and 21 establishes that s/he is handicapped, there are
no other eligibility criteria. Family income and resources are expressly n21 an eligibility
criterion. Public school education is available to all children residing in a school district,
rich and poor alike. The EHA ensures that children with handicaps also have that right.

IV. ROGRANIV.IM
The EHA does not state precisely what educational program must, or even what

can be provided to handicapped children. Elementary and secondary education always has
been administered by local and state authorities, with a minimal federal role. Also,
because the EHA requires individualized planning for each handicapped child, the resulting
variety of progams and services defies simple definition. For this reason, the EHA lists
only general goals as to its "integration" expectations.

IIA. "Free Avpropriate Public Education"

* Once "classified" as handicapped, a child is entitled r receive a "free appropriate
public education" or "FAPE."' A FAPE is mandatory for each child with handicaps.

Both the EHA and regulations state that a FAPE consists of special education and
related services that

A) have been provided at public expense, under public supervision and
without charge;

B) meet the standards of the State education agency;
C) include an appropriate pre-school, elementary, or secondary school

" The commem states:

(I) The defmitior of "special education" is a particularly important one under these
regulations, since a child is not handicapped unles he or she needs special education...

" A Fret Appmpriate Public Education is abbreviated here as FAPE for convenience. ln
correspondence and conversation, this phrase is shorted to "appropriate education.' It never is referred to as
FAPE (sounds like 'tape).

Outline Of Federal Laws And Rules
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education in the State involved; and
1)) am provided in conformity with the child's individualized education

program (20 U.S.C. Section 1401(18); 34 C.F.R. Section 300.4).

* In addition, each child's FAPE must be provided in the least restrictive"

educational setting, and be implemented by appropriately trained and qualified staff (34

C.F.R. Sections 300.380 -.387; 300.550 - .555).

* PAPE is the general term given to all EHA requirements owed to handicapped

children. Through its various component parts (free education, special education,

appopriate education, related services, lust restrictive environment) children can mceive

assistivt technology as well as all other programs and services that will enable them to

benefit from the EHA's physical, academic and social integration goals.

* Each of the significant terms within the definition of a Free Appropriate Public

Education is described in Section IV.

B. jindiviolualized Education Prwram

* The EHA rights of a free appropriate public education in the least restrictive

environment am stated for each handicapped child in an "individualized education

program," or IEP." An IEP is the basic docuncnt used to plan and provide EHA

programs and services.

* An IEP is a written statement for each handicapped child. It must be reviewed

and updated at least annually. It must be prepared by a committee, whose membership is

outlined in the regulations (34 C.F.R. Section 300.343(0; .344-345). The IEP writing
committee (called by many different names) will include a school district administrator, a

teacher, a parent =presentative, a person trained in the evaluation of handicapping

conditions (often a school psychologist), the parents of the child, and any other persons

who have knowledge of the child's special education and related services needs. Each
state may set their own additional requirements for membership on the TEP committee.

* The EHA and regulations state what must be contained in an IIEP.
There must be:

(A) a SiBitillera of the present levels of educational performance of such

child;
(B) a statement of annual goals, including short term instructional

objectives;
(C) a statement of the specific educadonal services (special education

and related services) to be provided to such child, and the extent to
which such child will be able to participate in mgular educational
programs;

(I)) the projected date for initiation and anticipated duration of such
services, and
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(E) appropriate objecive criteria and evaluation procedures and
schedules for determining, on at least an annual basis, whether
instructional objectives are being achieved (20 U.S.C. Section
1401(19); 34 C.F.R. Section 300.340-.349).

V. What WIlikes The EHA An Assistive Technolov Funding Resource?

A. lalt miksjI ion

* The EfIA expressly states that it is a resource for assistive technology devices
and services. First, in August 1990, the Office of Special Education Programs issued a
policy statement that "usistive technolowt" must be considered as part of the process of
developing a child's IBP. The OSEP position could not be more clear.

A determination of what is an appropriate educational program for each
child must be individualized and must be reflected in the content of
each child's IEP. Each child's IEP must be developed at a meeting
which includes parents and school officials (34 C.F.R. Section 300.343-
300.344). Thps. if the _Participants on the IEP team determine that
a child with handicaps requires assistive technolorv in order to
receive jal FAPE. pnd delignate such assistive technolozy as_ either
special education or a related service, the child's IEP must include
a specific statement of such services, includint the nature and
amount of such services. 34 C.F.R. Section 300.346(c); App. C to 34
C.F.R. Pan 300 (question 51).

Letter dated August 10, 1990, from 3. Schrag to Susan Goodman ("August 10, 1990 OSEP
Letter"):

* Then, at the end of the 1990 congressional session, the EHA was "reauthorized".
The EHA Amendments of 1990 reinforce the OSEP letter by adding broad definitions for
both "assistive technology device" and "assistive technology service" (20 U.S.C. Sections
1401 (a) (25); and (a) (26)). With these statutory definitions, advocates for children can
cite specific provisions of the EHA, as well as the OSEP letter to insist on having
appropriate assistive technology made part of the child's MP.

The term "assistive technology device" means any item, piece of equipment, or
product system, whether acquired commercially off the shelf, modified, or customized, that
is used to increa c, maintain, or improve functional capabilities of individuals with
disabilities.

The term "assistive technology service" means any service that directly assists an
individual with a disability in the selection, acquisition or use of an assistive
technology service. Such term inclades:
(A) the evaluation of needs...including a functional evaluation...in the individual's

customary environment;
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UNITED STATES DEPARTMENT OF EDUCATION
on= Dr IIPSCIAL =CATION AND IttHASU.ITATIVit SWIM

Ms. Susan Goodman
Lawyer/Consultant
16162 Headwaters Drive
Olney, Maryland 20832

tear Me. Goodman:

Thin is in response to your recent latter to the Office of
Special Education Programs (MEP) concerning obligations ofpublic agencies under Part B of the Eduort.on of the Handicapped
Act (ERA-S) to provide assistive technoloo to children withhandicaps.

Specifically, your letter asks:

1. Can a school district presumb.cively deny assistivatechnology to handicapped student?

2. Should the need for asaistive technology be consideredon an individual case-by-case basis in the developmentof the child's Ineividual Education Program?
In brief, it is impermissible under EHA-11 for public agencies(including school districts) "to presumptively deny aseistivetechnology" to a child with handicaps before determination ismade as to whether such technology is an element of a freeappropriate public education (PWE) for that child. Thus,consideration of a child's need for assistive technology mustoccur on a case-by-case basis in connection with the developmentof a child's individualized education program (IEP).

We note that your inquiry does not define the term .asaistivetechnolOge and that the term is not used either in the EHA-Bstatute or regulations. The Techno)ogy-Related Assistance ForIndividuals With Disabilities Act of 1980, Pub. L. 100-407,contains broad definitions *f both the terms Nasaistivetechnology device" and Nosistive technology service." SeeSection 3 of Pub, L. 100-407, codified as 29 U.S.C. 220171202.Our response will use massistive technology" to encompass both'assistive technology s rvices° and Neasistive technology
,vices."

C) z



Page 2 - Ma. Susan Goodman

tinder SHA-S, State and local educational agencies have a
responsibility to ensure that eligible children with handicaps
receive TAM which includes the provision of special education
and related navvies** without charge, in conformity with an UP.
20 U.S.C. 1401(18); 34 CFR (1300.4, (a) and (d). Tho term
* special education° is defined as *specially designed
instruction, et no cost to tha parent, to meet the unique needs
of a handicapped child . .° 34 CFR (1300.14(a). Further
o related services* is defined as including °transportation and
such developmental, corrective, and other supportive services as
aro required to assist a hanuicapped child to benefit from
special education.° 34 CYR 11300.13(s).

The sHA-e regulation includes as examples 13 services that
qualify es related services" under rAA.s. psi 34 CFR
30*.l3(b)(1)-(l3). Ws emphasise that this Iiit "is not
exhaustive and may include other developmental, corrective, or
other supportive services if they are required tm assist a
handicapped child to benefit from special education." 34 CFR
13C0.13 and Comment. Thus, under IHA-S, "sesistive technology"
could qualify as special education° or °related services."

A determination of what is an appropriate oducationel program for
each child must ha indtvidualised and must be reflected in the
content of each child's UP. Each child's ZEP must be developed
at a meeting which includes parents and school officials. 34 CFR
11300.343-300.364. Thus, if the participants on the IEF team
determine that a child with handicaps requires assistive
technology in order to receive FAPZ, and designate such essistive
technology as either spaniel education or a related service, ths
child's ZEP must include a specific statement of such services,
including the nature and amount of such services. 34 CFR
1300.346(c); App. C to 34 CFR Part 300 (Wes. 51).

EHA-S's least restrictive environment (LU) provisions require
each agency to ensure 'What special classes, separate schooling
or other removal of handicapped children from the regular
educations/ environment mums only wheel the nature or severity
oi the handicap is such that eduoation tn regular classes with
tha use of supplementary aids and services cannot be achieved
satisfactorily.' 36 CFR 1300.550(b)(2); a also Analysis to
Final Regulations published as Appendix A to 45 CFR Part 121a,
42 F.R. 42511-13 (August 23, 1977). Resistive technology can be
a form of supplementary aid or service utilised to facilitate a
child's education in a regular educational environment. Such
supplementary aids and services, or modifications to the regular
education program, must be included in a child's IEP. Id.
Appendix C to 34 CFR Part 300 (quits 48).
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111/Page 3 - Ms. Susan Goodman

In sum, a child's need for easiative technology must be
determined en a case-by-cab. basis and could be special
education, related services or supplementary aide end services
for children with handicaps who aro educated in regular clay te.

2 hope the above information has been helpful. If we may provide
further assistance, please let ma know.

Sincerely,

0.*avar
Judy A. Schrag, Ed.D
Director
Office of Special Education
Programs
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(B) purchasing, leasing or otherwise providing for the acquisition of assistive
technology devices...;

(C) selecting, designing, fitting, customizing, adapting, applying, maintaining,
repairing, or replacing of assistive technology devices;

(D) coordinating with other therapies, interventions, or services with assistive
technology devices, such as those associated with existing education and
rehabilitation plans and programs;

(E) training or technical assistance for an individual with disabilities, or, where
appropriate, [his/her] family-4

(F) training or technical assistance for professionals (including individuals
providing education and rehabilitation services), employers, or otherfs] who
provide services to, employ, or are otherwise, substantially involved in the
major life functions of individuals with disabilities.

The importance of these statements, first in policy and immediately thereafter in
the law, cannot be discounted. The EHA is one of the most important programs Effecting
the lives of children. Plo other program offers services with comparable intensity and
duration. Child:en may participate in EHA programs for 5-6 hours per day (or longer),
180 days per year (or year round), from birth to age 21. These years constitute the
"developmerna,r period, in which the greatest amount of the child's physical, cognitive,
social and emotional growth will occur. It also is the period in which the child will have
the gmatt.st potential to develop skills and prevent or lessen their handicapping conditions.

* Public school education programs have been recognized as the most important
Ali government benefit program in terms of creating opportunities for persons with handicaps
gilir to be integrated in both their local communities, and the economy. With the addition of

assistive technology, the potential benefits of EHA programs expand even further.

B. General Prozram Criteria 5upoorting Funding:

* The proper interpretation of the OSEP letter and the 1990 EHA Amendments is
that the EHA now expressly states it will fund assistive technology devices and services.

* The EHA contains six programs, services and administrative provisions that
shcruld all be viewed as supporting assistive technology funding:

"Free Education" "L.east Restrictive Environment"

"Spec ial Education" "Procedural Safeguards"

"Related Services" "Staff Development"

Each of these terms is described below.

Outline 01 Federal Laws And Rules
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C. PerceivedAs Fundint Barriers

Even though the EHA must fund assistive technology, there still are potential
barriers for securing funding for any individual child. State Tech Act staff will face great

challenges in integrating assistive technology into state and local EHA programs. Three of

these potential bathers include:

"Appropriate Education" "EHA Funding Levels"

"A Lack of Basic "Ownership"
Knowledge"

Eacli of these issues is described below.

1. "Free Education"

The "Free" in FAPE is extremely significant with regard to children with

handicaps who may require assistive technology. As stated in the EHA and regulations, all

aspects of the special education and related services provided to a child must be "at no

cost to the parents." This term is interpreted broadly.

* The "at no cost" rule prohibits school districts from refusing to include

equipment, services or programs on the IEP based on its expense. And, once stated on the

IEP, the scho91 distrim must provide the equipment, services, and program needed to

provide a FAPE.

* The only time "cost" can be taken into consideration is where two
alternatives exist that would each enable the child to receive an "appropriate" education. In

that circumstance, the district may choose the less expensive option."

* If school districts must provide a PAPE in a cost-blind manner, immediate
attention will be directed to opportunities for cost-shifting to other sources. Among the

most obvious sources are the parents' themselves, private health insurance policies, and

Medicaid.

a. Schools Catmot Re uire F'amtro Pay For A Md's IEP

School disnicts cannot evade the "at no cost to parents" rule by telling
parents they must pay for the needed equipment, services, or programs themselves. One
argument is that the p'm the service is provided is not imponara; because it can be
provided after school, using community resources, the school is therefore not obligated to
provide it. This approach violates the "at no cost to parents" rule.

" This rule is unMely to be acbiowkdged by school district or state education officials. As noted, the

cost of special elucabon programs will alma iswariably enter iruo conversations about an individual child's

program, and abut school district andlor state education policy.
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* Schools also cannot evade the "at no cost to parents" rule by refusing to
provide needed equipment on the basis that the child can bring the device from home.

* Likewise, schools cannot attempt to use the state truancy laws to force
parents to pmvide needed mcbility devices or transportation, which if not provided would
result in the child's absence aw, PILR 213:211, OSEP April 20, 1989, annexed).

* Finally. schools cannot claim that a pardcular service identified as an EHA
"related service" is needed, but for "medical" as opposed to "educational," reasons.
Congress identified a wide range of "health" services as educationally "related;" school
districts art not free to ignore or evade that designation. Once a service is identified as
being "needed" fcr the child to benefit from his/her special education program, then the
service must be provided by the schools (The only alternative is for the school to argue
that the service is not needed at all).

$chools Cannot Require Parents' Health Insurance To Pav For k
FAPE

* Since 1980, the U.S. Department of Education has stated that school districts
are absolutely forbidden from requiring the parents of a handicapped child to use private
insurance proceeds to pay for required services where the parents would incur a financial
loss. In addition, even if it could be established that no such loss would occur, coercion
still is forbidden: the use of insurance proceeds must be voluntary (Notice of Intelpretation,
45 Fed. Reg. 86,390 Dec. 30, 1980).

* The U.S. Department of Education reported in research findings that 73% of
all health insurance policies had lifetime dollar caps; 71% had annual or lifetime limits on
coverage for specific services; that claims use affected future insurability; and that claims
use raised future insurance costs. On the basis of this research, OCR restated the validity
of the 1980 interpretation (Les 16 EHLR 963 (OCR 1990); FHLR, 213:211, OSEP April 20,
1989).

* The possibility that a "cost" will be associated with use of an insurance
policy can be both explicit, and implicit. For example, a policy may cover durable
medical equipment, as well as other services that may be EHA related services. However,
the policy also may include caps on coverage, deductibles, co-payment responsibilities, or
other express or subtle limitations that would constitute a "cost" or "financial loss" if the
policy were used for services in school. Care must be .taken to ensure that a policy does
not have such a limitation before a parent considers using his or her insurance to pay for
equipment or services that would otherwise be the responsibility of a local school district."

21 la addition, insurance companies art well aware of the "at no cost to parents" rule and its
implications for private insurance. Many have created barrios in policies to preclude their use for school
Mated equipment or services. These harness would make it impossible to access the policy for school related
services even as a completely voluntary decisicm by parents. Among the restrictions that may be stated in a

Outhne Of Federal Laws And Rules
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pason who is in the recipient's jurisdiction." 34 C.F.R. S.
104.33(a) (July I, 1984 Since the =Went district has
ultimate responsibility for ensuring &at aD handicapped
mans who reside in its jurisdiction neceive appropriate
educational opptxtunities, it is thus unclear whether a state
could require the district to delepte this responsibility to
another district.

To facilitate "choice" legislation being enacted in
Nebmska and other mesa it is imminent dm this conflict be
resolved. Accordingly, we are matting an opinion from the
Department of Education regarding .vhether a sus: can
requite a resident district to delegue to non-resitkitt district

its respemsibility to ensure that all bent icapped students who

reticle in its jwisdiction receive approving eveabonal
opponunities. It would be helpful it we could meet with you

and representatives fmm yow office to discuss this matter
furduer. We will call your office ia the next few days to see if

such a meeting is possible. Thank you in advmce for your
assistance..

Text of Response

Sectetary Cavazos has asked me to respond to your
request to meet over the above-term:aced mauer. As dis-

cussed in the telephone cooversabon between you and Dr.
Chassy. we will study the ramifications of "choice" legisla-
tion on compliance with Federal regulations governing the
education of children with &abilities. During ow study we
will consult with all necessery Department personnel to
ensure that the positions we develop reflect the bmad and
varied COMCITIS that have bearing upon this issue. Upon
conclusion of ow study we wili sbare with you ow thoughts
and arrange a meeting with you at the 2pp/opiate level to
address any issues you believe require further development.

We appreciate your bringing this mauer to the attention
of the Department and the cooperation you and yow col-
leagues have vovided thus far. We look forward to reaching a
position on this matter that reflects the best interests of your
client and of all children with disabilities.

Patricia McGill Smith
Acting Assistant Sammy

Reprinted with permission from LRP Publicabons.

213:211
AIMIN=IlimeommomMimalm.

Inquiry by: John F Starer
Divisicon of Instructional Services
Bureau of Speciri Education Services
101 Pleasant Sum
Concord, NH 03301

Digest of Inquiry
(February 24, 1919)

Is a district operatMg within the intent o( EHA-13 it

it requires a oon-amtulatcey child's ambulance using

wheelchair supplied by a thid-party insurer?

lsaciictopentingwithiritheifltefltOfEHABhl
it enforces nate tniancy statutes for nonatendance due
to parents' refusal to supply an insurer-provida
wheelchair for student's in-school mobility?

Digest of Response
(April 20, 1989)

Disoict May Not Require Use ef Private Insurance for

Witeekhotr
A disnia may not require the parents of a non-

ambulamey child to use private iintlfanCe proceeds u
pay for a wheelchair the student requites for in-schoul
mobility where they would incur a financial loss, but
the parents' refusal to consent to use private insurance
proczeds does not relieve the district of its obligation to
provide a needed wheelchair.

Disvirt May Not Use Truancy Law to Make Parents
Provitk Wheekhoir
If the parents of a non-ambulatory student refuse to

supply an inswa-provided wheelchair for the child's
in-school mobility, a district may not use a state truan-
cy statute to shift the responsibility for providing this
related service to the parlous; the &win remains
obligated ea provide a wheelchair at public expense
anti without charge to the palms.

Text of Inquiry

Thank you for your recent response to the inquiry
regarding the obligation of a diseict when a wheelchair is
necessary for a nan-ambulatory child.

The second pert of the inquity concerned the district's
obligation when a went refuses to send the child's wheel-
dais to school. You cite 34 CFR 300.13(bX13XiiXiii) in
indimting that a a district I°. may be required to pmvide a
wheelchair for amsponation pwpcses while the child is
reCeiving speCiga education." Your response begs a further
question because of the provisions of 34 CFR 300301, which
permits ahanative sources of suppert in meeting the requite-
ment of a free. apptopriate. public education. Specifically.

2 ' verulation stases,-
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Each state may use whatever State. local,
Federal, and private sources art availabk in the
Sipa io meet the requirements of this pan.

Nothing in this pan relieves an insurer or similar
third party from an otherwise valid obligaii= ID
provide or to pay for services providied to a
handicapped child.

Aseuming a non-ambulatory child has been provided a
wheelchair by a third-party insurer.

A. Is &win =outing within die West of P.L 94-142
if it requires the child's attendance anis the wheel-
chair supphed by the insurer?

B. Is a district operating within the iment of P.L. 94-142
if it enforces State truancy statutes for non-
auendance resulting from parent refusal io supply an
existing, insurer-provided wheelchair for in-school
mobility?

recognize that issues become quite complex when
auempung to interpret statutes and regulations, but since that
is our assipmeni and disoicts seek our counsel, we must
remind.

our prompt auenUon is appreciate&

Text of Response

Thank you for your letter with further questions regard-
ing the obbgation of a district. under Pan B of the Education
of the Handicapped Act (EHA-B), when a wheelchair is
necessary for a nen-ambulatory child Specifically, you want
to kmow. assuming a non-ambulatory child has teen provided
3 wheelchair by a third-pany insurer

(a) Is a disuict operaung within the intent of
ERA-B if it requires the child's auendance using
the wheelchair supplied by the insurer? and

(b) Is a district operating within the intent of
EHA-B if it enfoices State uuancy statutes for
non-auendance resulting from parent refusal to
supply an existing insurer-provided wheelchair
for in-school mobility?

EHA-B places an affirmative duty on school disiricts to
provide children with handicaps a free appmpriaie public
educe:ion (FAPE), which includes special education and
related services at public expense without charge to the
parent or guardian. 20 U.S.C. Sec. 1412(2)(B), 1401(18); 34

CFR Sec. 300.4(4 In meeting the "without chaise" require-
Wm= may use whatever State, local. Federal, and
sources of support that art available in the Stale for

meeting EHA-B requirements. 34 CFR Sec. 300.301(a).
la 1980. the Departnient issued a Notice of Inierpreta-

uon an the use of parents' insurance proceeds, published at

41,

45 FR 86390 (Dec. 30. 1980) (copy Inclosed). [Not re-
producedl Under this interpretation, ithich mains the
Deportment's await policy, it is impermisaille for public
Agencies sasponsatie for the educed= of a child who is
handicapped as sequke de parents &do child to use private
insurance meads to pay for smirked anvices when the
pm= would bear a fiamcial loss. In addlirm, the twf a

maul imam pram* under them circumstances must
be voluntary. A palatial missal m commit to the use of
wens' private instuanoe rocas& does nos mbeve the
public sgeney tesponsible for the educed= of the child from

the duty to provide requited services WI:laded in the child's
individialized education worn. Thenfoit, Ifs wheelchair
is found to be a inquittd mimed service ander 34 CFR Sec.
300.13, the public agency mast provide the service "at public

expense . and without dorm" 34 CFR Sec. 300.4(a),
regardless of whether ar nal the plums possess their own
wheekbair er am obtain one through tbe use of insurance

basehm Accord/41Na public agency isnot permitted ander
the EliA-B so use the State truancy mugs to shift mspon.
Ability foe providing mimed services so in eligible child's
parents.

We have povided only these genteel commons on the
questions you posed because the specific circumstances
under which the whedchair was obtained are not provided in
your lever. Also, as we indicated in ow artier leas on this
topic, the due proem procedures wider EHA-B are available
to the pwent and the public agency to deunnine the relative
rights and duties of school oScials and paeents in such cases.
See 34 crit S. 300.500 - 300.514.

I hope that the above information is of assistance. If this
office can be of further service, please let me biow.

Patricia McGill Smith
Acting Assist= Seatiary

S
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* This provision does not preclude school districts from asking parents whether they
have any insurance coverage, but school districts have no authority to :Nubs patents to
disclose those policies, or to permit school authorities to review them."

en. khzgh_ga Use Medicaid To Pay F r A ChildLEff

* 'The interrelation between the "at no cost to parents" rule, and a child who is
eligible for Medicaid is more complicated.

* First, any use of Medicaid funds will be limited to those children who are
eligible for Medicaid. In addition, just as with the limitations on use of insurance
proceeds, schools cannot force parents to state their children are Medicaid elieble, or force
them to use Medicaid to aid their child's education. Medicaid utilization must be
voluntary.

* If Medicaid can be considered, there are tremendous opportunities for schools to

shift the costs of many related services. Since 1986, Congress has enacted three laws that

create obligations for Medicaid to provide and/or reimburse school districts for the costs of
special education and related services for children who are Medicaid eligible.

* In Public Uw 99-457, Congress acknowledged that funding systems other than
the EHA may be tapped to pay for the programs and services required by handicapped
children (20 U.S.C. Section 1412(6)). The House Report accompanying Pubic Law 99-457
stated:

Although Public Law 94-142 [the EHA] designated the state educational agency
as [being] irsponsible for ensuring that handicapped children receive a FAPE it

did not make the educational agency solely financially responsible for all services
provided.

The House Report went on to specifically identify Medicaid as one of the other financially
responsible programs.

pOlicy Sit express coverage exclusions for 'services that can otherwise be obtained at no costs to parents,'
'savices that can be obtained during the hours when school is in session.' or savices for 'children between
the ages of 5 and 21: A mein federal court challenge to such policy exceptions as a violation of the ERA
was unsuccessful.

" The limits on the use of insurance exist despite the language in the ERA regulations which might
suggest different conclusions. 34 C.F.R. Section 300301(b) states that

Each state may use whatever Federal, State, local and private. WIWI= are available in
the State to meet the requirements of this pan.

Nothing in this pan relieves an insurer or similar third pony from an othenvise valid
oblipuon to provide or pay for service.s provided to a handicapped child.
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* In the Medicare Catastrophic Coverage Act, Public Law No. 100-360 (1988),
Congress amended the Medicaid Act to expressly make Medicaid responsible to provide
reimbursement for all related services stated on a Medicaid eligible handicapped child's
IEP, which also are covered tamices under the State Medicaid Plan (42 U.S.0 Section
1396b). (Although Congress later repealed most or the Medicare provisions of this law,
this Medicaid provision remained unchanged.)

The Omnibus Budget Reconciliation Act of 1989 ("OBRA-'89"), expanded
Medicaid's obligations once again. OBRA '89 amended the terms of the mand/Aory
Medicaid service known as "Early Periodic Screening, Diagnosis & Treatment" or
("Eps Dr). Effective April 1, 1990, children younger than 21 art entitled to receive
Medicaid reimbursement for services beyond the state Medicaid plan, to include any service
for which the federal government would provide reimbursement (42 U.S.C. Section
1396d(r)).

* Read together, the OBRA-'89 and MCCA amendments will enable school districts
to obtain reimbursement for any mlated service on a child's MP that "could" be reimbursed
by the federal government, regardless whether the service is otherwise listed on the state's
Medicaid plan.

These Medicaid amendments make the provisions of the Medicaid Act that are
supportive of assistive technology funding applicable to children between the age 5 and 21.
They will apply to related services that are human services, such as occupational therapy,

111 physical therapy, counseling, and speech pathology and audiology. It also will extend to in
Vir school nursing, which may parallel Medicaid home health nursing or private duty nursing.'

11; A caveat is required in regard to nursing services. MeAticaid rules for these services include "at
home" only location =Motions, which have been interpreted literally to bar in-school nursing coverage.
These kication restrictions pm.,ently are a matter of significant controversy, and non-uniform rules exist
throughout the country. Tech Act sail must review each state's Medicaid grogram carefully, taking into
considermion the numerous lawsuits. rules changes and interpretations, and waivers that may affect nursing
services.

For example, in Massachusetts, the Medicaid private duty nursing regulations were amended in May
1990 to permit nurses to go to school. ln Maryland, children covered by a Medicaid waiver have the saint
rights.

In addition, a lawsuit in New York has resulted in new rules that eliminate any location resoictions on
Medicaid private duty musing services. Because the decision was issued by the federal court of appeals.
these rules also will apply to children in Vermont and Connecticut. Another lawsuit, in Connecticut, has
required Medicaid to provide an in-school nurse through the Medicaid hone health nursing mks.

Unferumately, the federal govemmem mfuses to apply these decisions nationally. For this reason, both
lawsuits art now being re-drafied as nation-wide class actions. Tech Act staff must inquire whether their
particular state will apply the "it home" location restrictions for these nurses.

A separam controversy exists regarding in-school nurses under the EH& lawsuits in New York,
Pennsylvania, Ohio and Michigan sought to have the EHA related service "school health services" be
interpreted to require individualized nursing services for severely handicapped edit:ben. To date, two
decisions have called nurses related services, and two have concluded they me ri,t. However, tame of these
cases has been a class action, and all but the New York decision was decided S a U.S. District Coun. The
New York decisicm, which held muses were not a related service, is applicable to that state. and Versnimit
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They also will apply to items of durable medical equipment, such as wheelchairs,
augmentative communication devices, health monitoring equipment, heating aids, vision
aids, etc.

* For states that have very limited-scope Medicaid programs, these three
amendments create significant expansions of the funding and services available to
handicapped children in school.

* These amendments Tepresent a potentially significant means for school districts to

shift the costs of their related services. Nonetheless, schools may be hesitant to take

advantage of the Medicaid program. Possible explanation include the duty of the school

to place the service and/or device on the child's IEP. Schools may be hesitant to add

expensive new equipur-nt, programs or services to an IEP, notwithstanding the present

availability of Medicaid. The school district is bound to implement the IEP as written, and

must provide all listed services and equipment. If Medicaid refuses to pay. or the child's

Medicaid eligibility ceases, the school district will be required to pay.'

* A limiting factor regarding Medicaid is that it may not cover all of the costs of

the services and/or equipment. Medicaid services have state- or at times, locally-set rates

of reimbursement. School districts, by contrast, may contract with or pay related services

providers more than the Medicaid reimburnment rate. If so, then Medicaid will be able to

provide some, rather than all of the costs of the services.

* Another barrier is that the proof needed to establish Medicaid eligibility is likely

to be more demanding than the proof that would support having a service added to a
child's IEP. Resolving the diffetences between these two systems may be a significant

challenge. Also, if the school is to seek reimbursement for Beryl= it provides with its
own staff, then the school may have to apply to be a Medicaid provider and have a rate
set for its services.

* An alternative to the schools' seeking reimbursement from Medicaid services and
devices listed on the IEP is to ask the child's parent to secure Medicaid services directly,

and simply have them be used at school. Such a request raises the same problems as if
the school attempted to force a parent to pay for the service directly. However, the school

could overcome the problem by working with the parent, and showing how pmceeding in

this manner will both secure the needed device or service for the child, and eliminate

and Connecticut. The other rkcisians, however, do not have mandatiny state- or reeon-wide effect.

Overcoming schools' hesitance so use Medicaid may take some time.. Tech Act staff may suggest
that schools lust use Medicaid to reimbinse for services already on an EP, such as switch, =optional, or
physical therapy. If that experience is successful, schools may be mare willing to risk adding eapensive
assistive technology devices to the EY.

The state legislature may impose other limitation an the mie of reimbursemem. In New York, for
eaampk, state law authorizes school districts to receive only the federal share of the Medicaid expenses. 50%

for that state. Tbe state and local share will not be reimbursed to the school district.
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administrative burdens mi the school. For example, a child's IEP could state that a child
receive an augmentative communication device or a power wheelchair, and the school
could then seek Medicaid reimbursement. Or, the school could ask the child's parent to
seek direct Medicaid payment for these items of durable medical equipment, and then have
the child take dz devices to school.

Regardless whether there are any alternative funding sources, schools must
provide a FAPE at no costs to the parents, including any assistive technology that is stated
on the child's JEP.

2. Special Esluciltion

* "Special education" is defined in the EHA as:

specially designed instruction, at no cost to parents or guardians, to
meet the unique needs of a handicapped child, including classmom
instruction, instruction in physical education, home instruction, and
instruction in hospitals and institutions (20 U.S.0 Section I401(l6)).'

* The key part of the definition of "special education" is that the instruction be
"specially designed" to "meet the unique needs" of a particular child. The wad
"Appropriate" is most often used to describe the individualization of the instruction.

* Based on the child's needs, the "special design" may be quite minimal. or
A& extensive. For instruction to be "specially designed" the child does not have to be in a
MP separate class. For some children, the specially designed instruction will be required for all

aspects of their education. For others, e.g., a child with a physical impairnmnt, specially
designed physical education may constitute all of his or her special education. All the
remainder of the child's education would be the same as that provided to all other students
(m 34 C.F.R. Appendix C (Qn. 47)).

The EHA cgula Lions expand this definition to include:

The term includes speech pathology, or any related service, if the service consists of
specially designed instruction,111 no cost to the parents, to meet the unique needs of a
handicapped child, and is considered special education rather than a related service
under state standards.

The term also includes vocational education (e.g. industrial arts and consumes and
homemaking education pmgrams) if it consists of specially designed instruction, at no
cost to the parents, so meet tlx unique needs of a handicapped child (34 C.F.R.
&aims 300.14(a); 300305).

The ERA regulations also stale detailed definitions of 'physical education." Physical education
includes the develcpment of physical and motor fitness, motor development (e.g. development of fundamental
motor skills and patients), movement education, and "adapted physical education" (34 C.F.R. Sections
300.14(bX2); 300307).
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* Another characteristic of special education is that school districts do not
satisfy their duty to provide special education by attempting to rely on staff or programs
that presently are, or once were "available." Rather, school districts must hire trained,
state-licensed staff, obtain equipment and services, and create programs that are based on

the needs of each handicapped child. That a particular disnict has never been called on to

serve a particular need, or that the district always has 'done it this way,' is not consistent
with its EHA special education mandate.

* The August 10, 1990 OSEP letter states expiessly that a child's special

education may include the provision of assistive technology. The area of greatest potential

expansion is the use of computers in school. Specially designed instructiot may be

available through the use of computer software, requiring the addition of a computer as

well as the program to the child's IEP. The child's special education can include both

instruction in basic operation of the computer, as well as the substantive instruction through

the software (la Elia 213:186, OSEP Dec. 14, 1988; 213269, OSERS July 10, 1989)-*

Many states have educational computing initiatives, with purchased andfor

donated equipment and software being distributed throughout the state. These initiatives

most often are described as aiding teachers and students meet the technological challenges

of the 21st century. Rarely, however, are they described in terms of the potential that

computers and software can have in meeting the integration goals of the EHA.
Yet both the EHA and Section 504 require that children with handicaps, and the teachers

of these children have equal access to all computer services available in the state.

Computer aided education for children with handicaps can meet au of the
EHA integration goals. For example, this insmaction may allow a child to be physically

and academically integrated in "mainstream" in legular" education, learning the same

materials as the rest of the class. This may apply to children with severe physical

handicaps, or severe learning disabilities. The computer will be able to put dm curriculum

in a form the child can access: it can allow a child who cannot hear or cannot process oral

instruction to read lessons; it can speak to the student who cannot effectively read, set or
process instruction presented in written form; and it can allow a student who cannot write

to use the computer as a notebook. The specially designed instruction for these students
may not require the adaptation of the pontent. of the curriculum, only its manner of
presentation.

* Another possible use of computer assisted education is to allow a child to
remain physically and academically, and socially integrated by altering the content of the

curriculum. Children with varying degrees of intellectual handicaps can benefit enormously
from these opportunities. The computer can become the child's teacher, allowing learning

to progress along the same lines as the general class, but at the individual child's pace, or
level of understanding.

School dish= are free to spend up to $5,000 pa item for new equipment without seekkig "prior

approval" for any purchase. Child specific amulet' aided instruction. or most assistive technology, is
unlikely to reach that threshold (34 C.F.R. Section 80.32; 16 DIU? 962 OSEP 1990).
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- These lends have ken edited la di

Inquiry by: Dcpanment of Special Education
George Peabody College for Teachers
Vanderbilt University
Nashville. TN 37203

Digest of Inquiry
(November 1. 1988)

May special education and related services bc
provided at no cost to handicapped students placed by
their parents in parochial schools and facilides ever if
the local education agency has made available a free
appropriate public education?

under federal law, is there a mandate to provide to
handicapped children specialized equipment or mate-
rials, other than that :I:quire:3 for special uansponn-
tion?

Do materials exist on reconciling special education
mandates with the Establishment and Free Exercise
clauses of the Constitution in regard to the planning
and delivery of special education and related services
to handicapped children in parochial schoolsand facil-
ities?

Digest of Response
(December 14, 1988)

lic Agency Mat Offer TAPE to Private School
Children
If a handicapped child has available a FAPE and the

parents place the child in a private school or facility, the
public agency is not required to pay for the child's
private education. However, the public agency is re-
quired to make services available as provided in the
Education Department's General Administrative Reg-
ulations (EDGAR).

Funding for Equiprnem for Private School Children
The extent to which EHA-B funds are available to

provide specialized equipment to handicapped chil-
dren enrolled by their parents in private schools de-
pends largely on the needs of individual children for
such aids and the public agency's budget for its EHA-B
funds. For children provided a FAPE, a public agency
must ensure that they get the services and aids inquired
to assist them to benefit from special education and
placement in the least restrictive environment

Services to Students in Sectarian Facilities
The US. Department of Education addressed plan-

ning and providing instructional and related services to
handicapped children in parochial schools and sec-
mien facilities in a September 12, 1985 policy letter

*g that since the Supreme Court has set no litmus
for permissible aid so students in religiously-

Reprinted with permission from LRP Publications.

mindt eatrantous and Irrelevant matrial.

oriented schools. the Department believed that Chapter
2 funds may still be used for equipment and materials
placed on private school premises. School officials
were advised to carefully review, and modify if neces-
sary, instructional services provided on private school
premises under Chapter 2 in light of the Court's deci-
sion in Aguilar v. Felton, barring instructional services
in private religious school buildings under Chapter 1.
However, a ban against on-premises instructional serv-
ices to private school children under EHA was not
favored since it might prevent the delivery of stat-
utorily required service5.

Text of Inquiry

My students and I are trying to determine how related
services can bc delivered to children in parochial schools
consistent with the establishment and free exercise clauses of
theist Amendment.

1. Are we correct in determining that consistent with
their number and location special education and
related services must, without cost to the parents, be
provided to children placed by the parents in par-
ochial schools and sectarian senings even if the local
education agency has available free appropriate pub-
lic education in the public agency?

2. Other than specialized equipment required to
provide special transportatiok is there a mandate to
provide specialized equipment or materials to handi-
capped children pursuant to federal law?

3. What are the positions, guidelines, opinions, or other
materials you can provide us regarding reconciling
special education mandates with the establishment
and free exercise clause in planning and providing
special education and related services to children in
parochial schools and sectarian settings?

Teat of Response

Thank you for your letter concerning the rights or
private school children who are handicapped to participate in
special education services. The regulations you cite in your
letter, 34 C.F.R. Secs. 300.403 and 300.450-300.452. are
supplemented by 34 C.F.R. Secs. 76.651-76.662. which are
incorporated by reference in 34 C.F.R. Sec. 300.45I(b).
These additional regulations, which are pan of the Education
Depariment General Administrative Regulatients (EDGAR).
determine the rightsof students enrolled in private schools to
a genuine opponunity for equisable participation in public
school services. Here are our specific responses to the guts-
uons you asked:

1. Arc we correct in determining that consistent ith
their number and location special education and

2 'I 4
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relaied services mu: without cost to the parents, be
provided m children placed by the perms in paro-
chial schools and sectarian settings even if the local
education agency has available free appropriate pub-
lic education in the public agency?

Raponse: If a handicapped child has available a free
appropriate public education (FAPE) and the parents
choose to place the child in a private school or
bcility. the public agency is not required to pay for
the child's education at the Ovate school or facility.
Iktwever, the public agency would have to make
services available as provided by the EDGAR reg.
ulations cited above. 34 C.F.R. Secs. 300.403(b).
300.451(b) end 76.651-76.662.

2. Other than specialized equipment required to
provide special transportation, is there a mandate to

provide specialized equipment or materials to handi-

capped childien piesuant to federal law?

Response: Funds under EHA-B may be used for
materials and, with prior approval of the minor
agency. for equipment. See 34 C.ER. Pan 74. Ap-
pendix C The extent to which EHA-B funds will be
available to provide specialized equipment or mate-
rials to children with handicaps enrolled in private
schools by their parents will depend largely on dic
weak of individual children for those aids and the
arcumstances of the public agency with respect to
the amount and approved budgeting of its EHA-B
funds. In the case of children who am provided
FAPE. a public agency must meet that requirement
by ensuring that those children receive the services
and aids thai are required to auist thun to benefit
from special education and to le placed in the least
restrictivr: environment. 34 C.F.R. Secs. 300.13(a)
and 300.550.

3. What are the positions. guidelines, opinions, or other
maierials you can pervide us reprding reconciling
special education mend= with the establishment
and free exercise clause in planning and providing
special educaiion and related services zo children in
parochial schools and sectsrian settings?

Response: The position of the U.S. Department of
Education on this maw is addressed in fanner
Secretary Bennett's kw so the Hmtaable Wayne
Teague (dated September 12, 1985). A copy of that
letter is enclosed for yote review [Not reproduced].

We how you find this information helpful.

G. Thomas Bellamy. Phil
Duector
Office of Special Education Programs

SUPPLEMENT 2343
MARCH 10, 11149

Inquiry by: Randy Soifer, Ph.D.
Texas Education Agency
Special Education Programs
1701 North Congress Avenue
Austin. 'TX 78701-1497

Digest of Inquiry
(November 30. 1988)

May participants in an IEP meeting meet via com-

puter conferencing instead of face-to-face?

Is anyone currently using or exploring computer
conferencing for developing lEPs?

Digest of Response
(January 26, 1989)

IEP Meeting May Be Held Via Con:pater Conferencing
If Parties Agree
EHA regulations permit the use of altercative meth-

ods for including all required participants in MP meet-
ings, so if the public agency, the child's parents. and
any other required participants all agree. an IEP meet-
ing may be held via computer conferencing. if the
decision to use this alternative method is made on a
case-by-cam basis.

OSEP Knows of No Omni Use of Computer
Conferencing for IEP Meetings
OSEP is not awnee of any agency that is currern4

using or exploiing the use cf computer conferencing
for developing IEPs.

Text of Inquiry

Linda Glidewell suggested that I write to you concern
ing an issue that has recently surfaced. I am imerested in a
cleat:aim relaind io individualized education pmgrzm
(MP) meeting requiremems. Specifically, I am wondenng
it is always necessary for EP meeting participants so meet
face-to-face or is it possible, under the regulations. ice
participants to *Intrat" via a computer conferencing mat
computer confaencing is acceptable, do you know of anyone
using or explming this mode?

The reaum these questions art being raised is that the
are exploring some options far increasing the efficiency of
school staff planning activities and want to ensure that our
effons arc in compliance with federal regulations. I look
forward to hearing from you.

Text of Response

Thank you for your letter regarding the requimments lc
Pan B of the Education of the Handicapped Act (EHA -8 , hi
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atscope of the LEA's responsibility includes those "private
ool handicapped children" who reside in the LEA, if

the LEA provides public school programs to children with
handicaps in that age range. The nature of that

_ responsibility, however, is not the same as the LE A's
respetnsibihty to publicly-placed children with handicaps

While a school district must make special education
and related services available to children with handicaps
enrolled in private schools who are not publicly-placed or
referred, the right to be provided special cducation arid
related services is not an individual right of every child
placed by parents in a private school. Fir...., an LEA
is not required by EHA-B to provide the full range of
EHA-B services to those children with handicaps enrolled
in private schools it elects to serve. In sum, if a local school
district services students with handicaps, and the students
are provided with speech services at the school they attend,
or are provided transportation to the site where services
are available, the private school students receiving speech
services art entitled to transportation, if needed, to the
site where the services are provided.

Your letter also makes reference to an inquiry from
[ 1 to which our response was pending. A copy of the
Department's response to I ) is enclosed. For additional
information on how Mississippi implements the EDGAR
private school requirements you may contact Ms. Carolyn
Black at the Mississippi State Department of Education,
P.O. Box 771, Jackson, Mississippi 39205; telephone: (601)

0-3498.
We hope you find this information helpful.

Judy A. Schrag. Etta Director
Office of Special Education Programs

SUPPLEMENT 255

DECEMBER15.10

Honorable Lee H. Hamilton
House of Represtntatives
Washington, D.C. 20515

Digest of Inquir)
[Date Not Provided]

May districts spend money on non-mandated
activities, such as recreation or music programs, while
spending less than the mandated amount for special
education programs?

Are there federal regulations concerning the use
of computers or other "cutting edge" technological
equipment by disabled students; and are dimricts
required to provide disabled students with access to
computers?

How does ED allocate EH A-B funds to states and
local districts; and how much flexibility do school
boards have in expending these special education
funds?

Are there any federal efforts underway to help
reduce the costs of equipment for disabled students;
and are competitive bids required for providers of
such equipment?

Why art some districts able to meet the
requirements of the EHA while other .4:....ricts are
not?

Digest of Response
(July 10, 19E9)

Expendtture of ENA-Il Funds
The EH A does not mandate specific amounts to

be spent on certain types of special education and
related services provided to eligible children. Districts
submit EHA-B applications to SEAs for approval
of budgets and specific activities, and the federal
government audits expenditures of ERA-B funds to
assure that those funds art properly expended.

Computers May be Related Service
Computers may be related services necessary to

provide FAPE for some children Also, ED provides
Part 0 grants for projects involved with the
development of technological equipment for disabled
students.

OSEP Explains EHA-B Funding Procedures
E11A-B funds are disbursed to states based on an

annual child count of the number of eligible children
who are receiving special education and related
srrvices. Thereafter, the states make subranu to local
districts based on a distribution formula and
conditioned on the approval of a local application.

Reprinted with permission from LRP Publications.
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States May Receive Technology- Related Assistance
Grants

EH A-B funds are generally not used for the
purchase of specialized equipment; however, the
Technology Related Assistance for Individuals with
Disabilities Act of 1988 will provide grants to states
to establish technology-related assistance programs.

OSEP Cites Factors Affecting State Compliance
with DIA

ED's latest Annual Report to Congress lists two
major problems affecting district's compliance with
the E HA: ineffective slate monitoring procedures and
states' failure to Fr indy supervise local special
education prop-- . Another factor affecting
compliance is the la-a of appropriately trained special
education personnel in some states.

Your letter addressed to former Assistant Secretary
for Civil Rights LeGree S. Daniels hes been referred to
this office for reply. In your letter, you nquested responses
to a number of questions concerning the provision of special
education programs. Your question and our answers arc
as follows:

Q. May school districts spend money on non-
mandated activities, such as some forms of
recreation or music programs. while at the same
time spending less than the mandated amount
for special education programs?

A_ 1 he primary Federal program that provides
financial assistance for the education of the
children with handicaps is Part B of the
Education of the Handicapped Act (EH A-B).
Under this program, the Secretary makes grants
to State educational agencies (SEAs) and.
through them, to local educational agencies
(LEAs) to assist in the provision of a free
appror te public education (FAPE) to
children with handicaps. The EHA-B statute
and regulations provide that these Federal funds
must be spent on special education and related
services for children with handicaps. The
Federal government audits records of
expenditures of EHA-B funds to assure that
those funds arc expended for allowable costs
and in accordance with program requirements.
Two specific requirements relating to the use
of the EHA-B funds are found at 14 CFR.
{i§ 300.182400.186 (regarding the excess cost
requirement) and 300.230 (regarding the
nonsupplaining requirement). LEAs submit
EHA-B applications to SEAs for approval of
activities and budgets. Otherwise, few specifics
are set forth in the. EHA-B statute or regulations
regarding the types of special education and
related services to be provided under EH A-B
to eligible children with handicaps.

Q. Does the Department of Educe ion have
regulations concerning the use of compi:ters or
other "cutting edge" technological equipment by
handicapped students? If handicapped students
are unable to generate enough free time to work
with computers, does a school district have the
obligation to provide students with access to
computers at another time?

A. The EH A-B regulations do not specifically
address the use of coniputers or other
technological equipment. However, the EHA-
B does require that each child receive those
related services which will enable the child to
receive FAPE. Although computers and other
technological equipment are not apecifically
included in the list of related services in 300.13
of the EH A-B, for some children they may be
related services necessary to provide FAPE.
Determinations of whether a computer or other
type of technological equipment is required to
provide FAPE would be made through the
individualized educational program (MP)
procedures. If a parent and school district
disagree about what services are required to
provide FAPE, the parent may request a due
process hearing. LEAs may. with prior appro% al
from the State, provide such equipment with
EHA-B funds. LEAs may also use EHA-B funds
to provide computer time for students with
handicaps.

This Office also provides funding. under Part
G of ERA, for projects involved with the
development of "cutting edge" technological
equipment. In addition, a number of studies art
under way that are examining how students with
handicaps use technology and whether problerm
of equity exist in this area

Q. Hoa does the Depanment of Educatir .
determine the level of funding it allocate.-
States and school districts for students v. ill)
handicaps? Once allocated, how much flexibiloy
does a school board have in determining hou
funds for special education are spent?

A. Under the EH A-B program. fund% arc
disbursed to a State on July 1 for the folkw inF
fiscal year. if the State has submitted a Stide
plan that is substantially approvable and a child
count. The amount of a State's allocation a.
bused on an annual count, taken Decernbei
of the number ot children in the State la itl1
handicap'. ages 3 through 17, if the. Mate
participating in the Section 619 EH A progron !
or age% 6 through 17 if thc State t. rva
participating in the Section 619 progravm a
are receiving special education and relaieil
SCMCCS. 341 CFR 300 71)1

1919 CAP Publivo.!-9 C/-rrir4
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The SEA makes subgrants to LEAS for special
education services to children with handicaps
that are based on the formula for distribution
of these funds set out at 34 CFR 0 300.706-
300.707. Each LEA seeking EHA-B funds for
any fiscal year must submit an application for
approval to the SEA. The apphcation each LEA
submits must include a budget that describes
how it will use the funds. LEAs can make budget
changes in accordance with the requirements at
34 CFR § 80.390.

Q. Are any efforts underway to help reduce
the costs of equipment for the handicapped (i.e.,
wheelchairs or special vans)? Are competitive
bids required for providers of handicapped
equipment?

A. Through its research programs, this office
funds projects involved with the initial
development of some technologies, and every
effort is made to focus on a product's usefulness
and marketability. A new Federal program
which could have an impact on the cost of
equipment for individuals who are handicapped
is the Technology Related Assistance for
Individuals with Disabilities Act of 1988. This
program will provide grants to States, on a
competitive basis, to establish consumer-
responsive, statewide programs of technology-
related assistance for individuals of all ages who
have disabilities. States may elect to purchase
or lend equipment to individuals or to provide
loans or other financing for individuals. Grant
applications will be due in July 1989, and awards
made the following September.

EH A-B funds, on the other hand, generally art
used to pay the salaries for personnel providing
services to children rather than for the purchase
of specialtzed equipment. When procuring
sersices or equipment, LEAs must follow
procedures that are consistent with the
requirements of 34 CFR 80.36 of the Education
Department General Administrative Regula-
tions (EDGAR).

Q. What is your appraisal of why some school
districts are able to meet the requirements of
the law regardIng handicapped students while
other school districts arc unable to meet these
mandates?

A. In assessing the effectiveness of efforts to
educate children with handicaps. this Office
analyzes information from a variety of sources,
such as reviews of EHA-B State plan
applications. studies of State efforts to
implement EHA-B requirements, and evalua-
tions of educational programs provided by
States and localities SEAs engage in similar

SUPPLEMENT 255

DECEMBER 15, MS

213:271

ssessment procedures to determine the
effectiveness of LEA efforts to meet EH A-B
requirements. Our findings in this regard are
contained in the Department's Annual Report
to Congress on me implementation of EHA
In the latest of these reports, State
accomplishments regarding those efforts are
highlighted as well as discussions of State
deficiencies. Two major problems cited to
explain why some local districts have
compliance problems are: ineffective State
monitoring procedures and failure of thc State
to meet its obligations for general supervision
of all special education programs in the State.
Anot;er reason why some districts art not
meeting the mandates regarding children with
handicaps is the lack of approp.iately trained
personnel in some States.

I hope that the above information is of assistance
If you have any questions regarding this matter, please
contact Ms. Sandra Brotman in the Office of Special
Education Programs at (202) 732-1031.

Patricia McGill Smith
Acting Assistant Secretary

Ms. Jeanne Kincaid
Hearings Officer/Legal Specialist
Oregon Department of Education
700 Pringle Parkway SE
Salem. Oregon 97310-0290

BEST COPY ALLE

Digest of Inquiry
Mate Not Provided)

When a disabled child moves from one state to
snother, is the sending school district required to
transfer the child's educational records to the receiving
district?

Digest of Response
(July 10, 1989)

Districts Nor Required to Tratufer Education
Records

The EHA does not require that a sending district
in one state provide a receiving district in another
state with education records, although such transfer
is permitted under both the EHA and FERPA.
Parents are the only parties guaranteed access to
education records and, also, there is nothing in the
EHA or FERPA that obligates parents to provide

21S
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* Increasingly, academic integration for children with cognitive impairments is

being pushed into middle and junior high schools, based on the successful integration of

these children in the primary grades. Rather than segregating them into self-contained

ChiSSCS, computer aided instruction permits them to continue in regular education closes,

with tkir friends, in 'kir neighborhood school. Success with this type of instmction

requires extra teacher preparation and coordination, but it is a clear direction for future

special education program design.

* The definition of special education also includes "speech pathology, or any

related service, if the service consists of specially designed instruction" (34 CF.R. Section

300.14(a)(2)). A child who requites an augmentaeve communication device would receive

speech pathology in the form of specia/ educat fust, s/he would requim specially

designed instruction in how to use the device; tht.n the specially designed instruction would

expand to include how to assimilate the device into the child's school and home

environment.

* The definition of special education also includes adapted physical education.

Here, the role of assistive technology may be easier to identify because of the wide

availability of physical fitness apparatus for use at home and health clubs. Less well

known may be the duty to make equipment available, and as needed, to adapt equipment to

allow children with handicaps to use them. Then, school staff must specially design a

physical education program that will enable children with handicaps to gain the same

benefits from use of the equipment as do other children without handicaps.

3. Tested Services"

Relatee services are an essential pars of a handicapped child's "appropriate"

education. As stated in the EHA, "related services" include, but are not limited to, the

following services:

transportation;
speech pathology;
audiology;
psychological services;
physical therapy;
occupational therapy;
early identification &
assessment of handicapping conditions

medical services for
diagnostic & evaluation purposes;
school health services;
social work services;
parent counseling & training
counseling services;

The term also includes any other developmental, corrective and support services that may

be needed by a handicapped child. The EHA regulations expressly state that this list (in

contrast to the list of handicapping conditions), is not exclusive (20 U.S.C. Section

1401(17); 34 C.F.R. Section 300.13).

* To receive a related service a child with handicaps must establish that the
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service is "required to assist a handicapped child to benefit from special education."°

410 * For some children, the dividing line between special education and related
services may be difficult to discern. The definition of special education, noted above,
acknowledges the overlap, and it is of no eligibility significance in regard to a child's
program or services. Some children may have related services constitute the majority of
their educational program. As long as the proof demonstrates that the unique needs of the
child warrant such a program, the child is entitled to it.

* Equally tnie is that the need to show *at the child requires the related
service "to benefit from special education" is mt intended to be a barrier to receipt of
special education or related services. The Act embodies a "izero reiect" policy: no child is
too handicapped to benefit from specially designed insmiction. All children who meet the
EHA defmition of handicap, regardless of the severity of their handicaps, are presumed to
have needs that can be addiessed by specially designed instruction and are entitled to any
related services that will assist the special education to meet those needs.

* As with special education, the specific related services a district must make
available to a handicapped child will be based on the child's needs. Existing facilities,
staff, equipment, services, etc., and past or current practices are net the proper measures as
to whether a child can receive a parUcular related service. Also true is that school districts
cannot excuse a failure to provide a needed related service because the staff is alleged to
be "unavailable." Even in rural areLs, a full complement of related services providers must
be available to meet childrens' needs; the burden of making those providers available falls

and completely on the local or state education authorities.

* The August 10, 1990 OSEP letter also states that assistive technology can be
considered a "related service." Stated below are the specific related services that may
support assistive technology. However, if the technology device or service does not "fit"
any of these categories, it still can be a related service. The list is not exclusive.

a. "Transportation"

* The EHA lists transportation within the definition of related services (20
U.S.C. Section 1401(17)). The EHA regulations define transportation to include:

(i) travel to and fmm school and between schools;
(ii) travel in and around school buildings; and

specialized equipment (such as special or adapted buses, lifts
and ramps) if required to provide special transportation for a

21 The connection between related services and special education is a mandatary component of the EHA.
if the service is needed for reasons other than allowing the child to benefit fmm special education, then by
definition, the service is not an ERA related service (m, 34 C.F.R. Section 300.14(comrnent).
However, if the gni= IS needed by a child with handicaps, but not for the purpose of benefating from
special education, ix., to enable the child to benefit from regular education, the service may be available
through the parallel reovisions of Section 504 of the Rehabilitation Act.

kne Of Federal Laws And Rules
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handicapped child (34 C.F.R. Section 300.13(b)(13)).*

* The EHA minsportation services are available to children with any type of

impairment. The key, as with any related service, is to show that the transportation is

needed to enable the child to benefit from his/her special education program. Obviously, a

child who requires transportation services in order to get to and from school meets this

test, as noted by subdivision (ii) of the definition.

a Handicapped children are entitled to receive transportation services that are

different front those pnovided to other children. It includes door to door transportation.

while other children may be excluded fmm transportation, or bc required to get to

desipated bus stops. For example, if physically handicapped or health impaired children

reside in walk up apartments, or live in hot= where they are unable to get from their

front door to a curb, transportation staff vill b.; required to lift and carry the child to a

school bus. For children who are unable to ravel by school bus, alternate vehicles may be

required.

* Handicapped children who require mobility assistance within school can

receive whatever assistive technology devices or services will enable them to get around in

the school building. This includes wheelchairs, rails, guides, etc. The device or service

must be listed on the child's IEP (Es. THLR 213:209, OSEP Feb. 17, 1989).

b. S vett* Patholors

* The EHA regulations define speech pathology to include:

(i) identification of children with speech or language disorders;
diagnosis and appraisal of specific speech and language
disorders;

(iii) referral for medical or other professional attention necessary for
the habilitation of speech and language disorders; and

(iv) provisions of speech and language services for the habilitation
of communication disorders.

* Communication skills art among the most important skills taught in school.

It is required for academic, social and societal integration. Speech pathology services

provide a broad opportunity for assistive technology to be introduced into a school
program.

It includes the acquisition and training on the use of augnrntadve
communication devices. Schools cannot say "we do not think this is necessary" for a non-

speaking child any more than Medicaid can say it is not "medically needed."

in addition to these ERA duties, school districts must comply wish other laws that mandate schools

make their facilities physically accessible. Architecural hauler removal will complement the school district's

ERA ransponcion dunes.
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initially provided special education and related services."
OU Kier EHA-B. in the absence of a State law requiring
parental consent before a handicapped child is evaluated or
initially provided special education and related services, the
public agency uses the hearing procedures of 34 CFR Secs.
300.506-300.508 "to determine if the child may be evaluated
or initially provided special education and related services
without parental consent." 34 CFR Sec. 300.504(cX2). The
override provisions of 34 CFR Sec. 300.504(c) do not
specifically apply to consent requirements outside of those
for evaluations and initial placements. In keeping with the
States' general responsibility lo ensure that the special educa-
tion and related services provided to children with handicaps
meet the requirements of EHA-B, and its regulations (see.
e.g., 34 CFR Sec. 300.600), however, additional State con-
sent requiremenu must provide for appropriate procedures,
consistent with EHA-B. including the right to request due
process at any time for resolving the disageement between
parent and public agency. We recommend that States desig-
nate the EHA-B die process hearing prceedure.s as the
appropriate mechanism for resolving disputes arising from
parental consent requirements for situations beyond evalua-
tions and initial placements. Public agencies are not excused
from their obligaiion under EHA-B to provide a free appro-
priate public educaion because a parent has withheld consent
to a :Nuked proczdure or action unless the public agency has

the steps necessary to either resolve the matter theough
lazy means acceptable under EHA-B, or through those

procedures available for resolving parental withholding of
consent

Our review of these issues and continuing requests for
guidance in this area suggats that funhes regulation on
MOM addressed by Secs. 300.504(bX2) and (c) might be
appropriate. We are continuing to review whether regulatory
changes in this area ought to be proposed.

Thank you for bringing this maner to our mention. 1
have enclosed a copy of the EHA-B regulations for your easy
reference. [Not reproduced] If we may provide further assis-
tance, please let me ksiow.

Patricia McGill Smith
Acting Assistant Secretary

SUPPLEMENT 242
JUN12,1082

Inquiry by: John Stohrer
Complaint Invesugator
Division of Instructional Services
Special Edization Bureau
101 Pleasant Street
Concord, NH 03301-3860

Digest of Inquiry
(Inquiry Not Provided)

Does Pub. L 94-142 require districts to provide
wheelchairs fee in-school use by nonambulatory stu-
dents?

If parents refuse to send a siudent's wheelchair to
school, or say that a wheelchair is not needed at hornc
because the child is moved by the parents when neces-
sary, what is a district's responsibility?

Digest or Response
(February 17, 1989)

Wheelchair May Be A Related Service
The standard for determining if a wheelchair must

be csovided as a related service is whether it is required
to assist the handicapped student to benefit from spe-
cial education; related services include transponsuon
few travel in and around school buildings and may
include the provision of specialized equipment.

Whet khair May Be Required far Education-related
Tramportation
A district is not required to provide a wheelchair for

a student's personal use outside of school. bui it may be
required to provide a wheelchair for trattsporiauon
purposes while the child is receiving special education

Text of Response

Thank you I'm your inquiry requesting responses to the
following questions:

1. Does P.L. 94-142 require a school to provide a
wheelchair for in-school use by a non-ambulalory
child?

2. If the answer to number one is in the negause hal is
the school's responsibility if a parent refuses to send
the child's wheelchair to school or says that a s. bee I.
chair at home is unnecessary because the child is
moved physically by a parent when the need arms'

We have also tuzived contspondence from the parent
involved with this issue.

EHA-B requires that all children widt handicaps have
available to them a free appropriate public education (FAPE
which includes special education and related services to meet
their unique neas. 20 US.C. 1412(2XB). Under the E HA B

Reprinted with permission from LRY Publications.
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tegulatiems, at 34 CFR Sec. 300.13(bX13), "related services"
is defined to mean "transportation and such developmental,
corrective, and other supponive services as are required to
assist a handicapped child to benefit from special educa-
tion. . ." The term "tsanspenation" as defined under 34
CFR Sec 300.13(bX13) includes:

(i) Travel to and from school and between
schcols,
(ii) Travel in and around school buildings, and
(iii) Specialized equipment (such as special or
adapted buses, lifts and ramps). if required to
provide special transpcatation for a handicapped
child.

The =Ward for determining whether a wheelchair
non be provided as a related service, as set out in the
regulation, is whether it is "required to assist a handicapped
child to benefit from special education." 34 CFR Sec.
300.13(a). In addition, related services includes transporta-
tion, which is defined to include travel in and around school
buildings and can involve she provision of specialized equip-
ment 34 CFR 300.13(bX13X4 NO-

Under the regulatcey standards cited above, the school
district is not 'Nuked to provide a wheelchair for personal
use outside the school but may be required to provide a
wheelchair for transporiation purposes while the child is
receiving special education. This requires an analysis of the
facts in each bithvidual case. A parent raising this issue may
request a due process hearing or file a complaint with the
State. Howeva, the Office of Special Education Programs is
not in a position to analyze the facts in each individual case.

I hope that the above information is of assistance If this
office can be of further service, please let me brow.

G. Thomas Bellamy, Ph.D.
Direc tor
Office of Special Education Programs

Inquiry by: David S. Tate!
Hogan & Hanson
Columbia Square
555 Thirteenth St, N.W.
Washingica, D.C. 20004-1109

Digest of Inquiry
(March 10, 1989)

Whese state permits patents to choose among school
districts, must district of parents' residence deiegate

AN11111MOMIN

tesponsibility for appropriate special education serv-

ices to district where student receives services?

Digest or Response
(April 14, 19119)

OSERS Will Study SEA1LEA Obligations in "Freedom
of Choice" Stales
OSERS will study ramifications of state measures

allowing palms fniedom to cioxise among school
districts, including issue of whether home district may
delegate responsibility fee delivery of appityriate spe-
cial education services to district what student re-
ceives services.

Text of Inquiry

We art writing to you on behalf of the Westside Com-
munity School District to ask the Department of Education's
opinion regarding an imporiant issue raised by "choice"
legislation now being considered by the state of Nebraska.
This issue, which relates to the ability of handicapped stu-
dents m participate in a pogrom giving parems and students
expanded choices, has national implications since so many
slates are now considering similar legislation.

The "choice" legislatice that the State of Nebrulu
carrently is considering would offer parents in one school
district an opponunity to send their children to public schools 11)
in another discict. Consideration is being given to including
a provision that waild allow a special education student ID
transfer to a non-resident district and would require delep-
don to the tion-ruident district of the resident district's
responsibility for ensuring that a special education student
who transfers pursuant to die proposed legislation receives an
appropriate &location. This delegation would include, for
example, the resident district delegating to the non-resident
district responsibUity for development of individual educa-
tional plans and for =ducting evaluations.

Our client's concern is that while it is clear that ander
federal law special education students must be allowed the
opportunity to transfer under any "choice" legislation. it is
unclear whether the Foposed delegation of responsibility
would cream a conflict between nate law and Section 504 of
the Rehabilitation Act of 1973, 29 U.S.C. Secs. 701, et se;
("Section 504") and Education of the Handicapped Act. 2X1
U.S.C. Secs. 1400, et seq. ("ERA"). The possible coniki
iiii3Cs because EHA requires that each local education agen-
cy raus: provide assuranees that payments received by it
under the federal special education program be used "for
costs directly auribtuable to programs which provide that ail
children residing within the kcal education agency . . . who
am handicapped" mceive appropriate educational criipor
'unities. 20 U.S.C. Sec. 1414(a)(1XA). Similarly, Section 50'
regulations provide that "IC recipient shall provide a fire
appropriate public educazion to each qualified hanclicamd

C 1915 CRR Paddlahlos ettalPOWq
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Cunmunication is an essential pan of learning and of being a member of society, and it
serves both educational and medical goals (m EHLR 353:286, OCR May 17, 1989).

* Speech and language services also are an important part of the FAPE
provided to students who have learning disabilities that may impair their ability to receive
and process information from traditional oral and witten sources. As appropriate,
equipnr.nt and/or devices that may aid these students may be included in the IEP, as well
as the follow-up services needed to ensure the child can use the device as intended.

C. Audio !ors,

* The EHA regulations define audiology services to include:

(i) identification of children with hearing loss;
(ii) determination of the range, nature and degree of hearing loss,

including referral for medical or other professional attention for
the habilitation of hearing;

(w) provision of habilitative activities, such as language
habilitation, auditory training, speech reading (lip reading)
hearing evaluation, and speech conservation;

(v) counseling and guidance of pupils, parents, and teachers
regarding hearing loss; and

(vi) determination of the child's need for group and individual
amplification, selecting and fitting an appropriate aid,
and evaluating the effectiveness of amplification.

In addition, the EHA regulations contain a separate provision mandating that
as pan of a FAPE, schools ensure that hearing aids are functioning properly. The basis for
the rule is a 1976 study that concluded up to one-third of the hearing aids then in use
were malfunctioning (34 C.F.R. Section 300.303).

* These rules make clear that assistive technology devices or services needed
by hearing impaired children can be a related service. These include hearing aids and
other amplification devices, sign language interpreters, special teacher training, and teachers
for the deaf."

d. Physical 84 Occupational Therapy

* The EHA regulations define physical therapy in very general terms. It
includes "services provided by a qualified physical therapist" (34 C.F.R. Section

gi One =mar. If a child with a hearing impairment is able to maintain a regular class plaoement and
prowl from grade so grade with her age peers without a sign language interpreter. then one Will DDi be
required. The Supreme Coun, in the Rowley decision suited that alternate teaching methods that are sensitive
to the child's hearing impairmnt were sufficient it is enough that the child can be in regular education. It is
not required that the school *maximize htr ediszation,t potential.

Outline Ol Federal Laws And Rules
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Education had not been made aware of the delay by
her staff. We find that neither of these reasons justifies
the extensive delay in deciding the appeal in this case.
Further, although the parents' attorney did not forward
his memorandum in support of their appeal until some
time in October. there is no requirement than an appeal
officer delay his decision until one is filed or which
provides that the timeline for disposition of an appeal
bc tolled until such a memorandum is received. There
is no evidence that any portion of the delay was due
to the appeal officer granting either party a specific
extension of time for any reason including filing a
supporting memorandum. Such an extension is the only
method for extending the 30-day period for rendering
a decision in the State Regulations. Even assuming that
the appeal officer had specifically granted an extension
for the parents' attorney to rile the memorandum
supporting their appeal until the end of October 1988,
a period of 141 days elapsed between November 1. 1988
and March 22. 1989, the day the appeal decision was
rendered, which was well in excess of the allotted time
period.

Our investigation also established that during the
last two school years, the WVDE has received a total
of 8 appeal requests. Of that total, only two or 25 percent
were decided within 30 days. Of the six appeals which
were not decided within 30 days, two were decided within
45 days, three were decided within 60 days and one.
the instant case, took 217 days to decide.

The WVDE acknowledges that there is no procedure
in place at the present time to ensure that the 30-day
timeline in the State Regulations is met. Thus, we
conclude that the WVDE violates Section 504 and its
implementing regulation at 34 C.F.R. Section 104.36
by failing to render a timely appeal decision in the instant
case thereby effectively denying the parents their
procedural safeguards. In addition, the WVDE's failure
to take action to ensure that timely decisions are rendered
despite repeated instances of untimely reviews on appeal
subjects qualified handicapped persons to discrimination
and violates Section 504 and its implementing regulation
at 34 C.F.R. Section 104.4(b)(4).

The WYDE has submitted assurances to OCR
concerning actions it will take to ensure that decisions
on appeals of local hearing decisions are rendered in
a timely manner so as to satisfy the procedural safeguard
requirements of the Section 504 regulation. Based on
these assurances (copy enclosed), OCR finds the WYDE
currently in compliance with the Section 504 and its
implementing regulation as 34 C.F.R. Sections
104.4(bX4) and 104.36 regarding the issues of this
complaint. OCR will monitor implementation of these
assurances. Failure to implement the measures as stated
therein may provide the basis for a finding of
noncompliance in the future.

This concludes OCR's investigation of this
complaint, and we are closing our case file effective the
date of this letter. This letter is not intended, and should

not be construed, to cover any other issues regarding
compliance with Section 504 which are not specifically'
discussed herein.

Please be advised that retaliation against persons
who cooperate with or participate in an investigation
is prohibited under the Section 504 regulation at 34
C.F.R. Section 104.61, which incorporates by references
34 C.F.R. Section I00.7(e) of the regulation
implementing Title VI of the Civil Rights Act of 1964.

Under the Freedom of Information Act, it may be
necessary to release this document and related
correspondence and records upon request. In the event
that OCR receives such a request, we will protect, to
the extent provided by law, personal information which,
if released, would constitute an unwarranted invasion
of privacy.

This office is prepared to provide technical
assistance in response to questions raised that may arise
in the future regarding any of the regulations enforced
by OCR. If at any time you or a member of your staff
is interested in the technical assistance available through
this office, please contact Mr. Robert Ford, Acting Chief,
Regional Technical Assistance Staff at (215) 596-6098.

We wish to thank you and members of your staff
for the cooperation and courtesy extended to the OCR
staff member during the course of this investigation.
If you have any questions, or if we can assist you in
any way, please feel free to contact me or Mr. Theodore
G. Nixon, Director, Elementary and Secondary
Education Division, at (215) 596-6740.

Robert A. Smallwood
Regional Civil Rights Director
Region III

LOGAN COUNTY (WV) SCHOOL DISTRICT

May 17, 1989
Complainant alleged district discriminated

against handicapped student with cerebral palsy
by failing to evaluate and place him in an
appropriate educational program and provide
services based on his individual needs.
Complainant contended that district, without
conducting its own evaluation, refused to
provide a communication device recommended
by an evaluation team, and a full-time aide
recommended by the student's physician.
Complainant also alleged district failed to
provide physical therapy until six months after
the beginning of school, failed to implement the
student's IEP by refusing to integrate him in
music. P.E.. and lunch, and failed to provide
accessible cafeteria facilities.

H D:, for the complainant on all issues.

;)

Reprinted with permission from 1.RP Publimbons.
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District violated Sec. 504 and implementing
sleguIations by its failure to follow proper
evaluation and placement procedures to
determine and provide for student's need for
occupational and physical therapy, adaptive
P.E., communication device, and full-time aide.
OCR found that, despite repeiaed requests from
the parents, district did not evaluate or
determine placement for O.T. or adapative P.E.
District also failed to evaluate for P.T. until
six months after the beginning of 1987-88 school
year. District failed to follow up on an
evaluation and recommendation for a
communication device for over a year and, at
the time of OCR's visit the device was
inoperable. Also, district failed to respond to
parents request and physician's recommenda-
tion for full-time aide for five months. This
failure to provide timely evaluations and
placements violated Reg. 104.35.

OCR concluded that Mstrices failure to
institute truancy proceedings during student's
fifty-five-day absence from school denied him
a free appropriate public education, in violation
of Reg. 104.33.

District violated Reg. 104.34(a) and (b)
when it failed to implement student's IEP, which

*provided for his integration in music, lunch, and
P.E. Student had been excluded ire m music and
P.E. due to administrative error. Student could
not be integrated during lunch because of
inaccessible cafeteria facilities. Non-handi-
capped students ate lunch on a stage, while
handicapped students had food carried to them
at the bottom of the stage because of physical
barriers such as stairs and a doorway. This was
a violation of kegs. 104.21, and 104.22(a) and
(b).

Mr. Wesley Martin
Superintendent
Logan County School District
P.O. Box 474
671 East Stratton Street
Logan, West Virginia 25601

Complaint No. 03-89-1057

The Office for Civil Rights (OCR), U.S. Department
of Education (the Department) has completed its
investigation of the above referenced complaint which

41ieges that the Logan County School District (the
trio) discriminated on the basis of handicap.
cifically, the complainant, an advocate, alleges that

SUPPLEMENT 250

OCTOBER 1, 1919

the District discriminated against [ ] by its failure to:
(1) provide an appropriate evaluation and placement;
(2) provide educational services during the 1988-89
school year until November 1988; (3) implement the
provisions of his individualized education program
(1EP); (4) provide integration with nonhandicapped
students for nonacademic subjects; (5) provide services
based upon [ ] individual needs; and (6) provide readily
accessible cafeteria services.

OCR is responsible for enforcing Section 504 of
the Rehabilitation Act of 1973 (Section 504) and its
implementing regulation, 34 C.F.R. Part 104, which
prohibit discrimination on the basis of handicap in
federally assisted programs and activities. The District
is a recipient of Federal financial assistance from the
Department and is, therefore, subject to Section 504
,nd its regulation as to the issues raised by this complaint.

Pursuant to OCR's enforcement responsibihty.
OCR conducted an investigation of this complaint. The
investigation included a review of information submitted
by the complainant and the District and interviews with
District representatives, the complainant, and ] parents.
Based on a thorough analysis of the evidence gathered.
OCR concluded that the District violated Section 504
and the Department's implementing regulation by failing
to: (a) implement proper evaluation and placement
procedures; (b) place [ 3 with nonhandicapped students
to the maximum extent appropriate to his individual
needs; (c) provide a free appropriate public education
by not providing an educational program and related
aids and services bascd upon his individual needs; and
(d) provide readily accessible cafeteria services. However,
we have concluded that the District complied with 34
C.F.R. Section 104.36 because it provided [ 3 parents
with notice of their procedural safeguards. The District
has submitted assurances to OCR that correct the above
mentioned violations. Consequently, the District is in
compliance with Section 504 and the Department's
implementing regulation with respect to the issues raised
in this complaint. The bases for our finchngs and
conclusions are summarized below.

The regulation implementing Section 504, at 34
C.F.R. Section 104.33(a), provides that a recipient
operating a public elementary or secondary program
must provide a free appropriate public education to each
qualified handicapped person in its jurisdiction. The
regulation, at 34 C.F.R. Section 104.33(bX1), defines
an "appropriate education" as the provision of regular
or special education and related aids and services that
are designed to meet the individual educational needs
of handicapped persons as adequately as the needs of
nonhandicapped persons are met and are based upon
adherence to procedures that satisfy the requirements
of Sections 104.34, 104.35 and 104.36. The regulation,
at 34 C.F.R. Section 104.33(eX1), further provides that
the provision of a free appropriate public education is
the provision of educational and related services without
cost to the handicapped person or to his/her parents
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or guardian, except for those fees that are imposed on
nonhandicapped persons or their parents or guardian.
The interpretative comments to the Section 504
regulation state that it is not the intention of the
Department except in extraordinary circumstances to
review the results of individual placement and other
educational decisions, so long as the school district
complies with the "process" requirements of the
regulation concerning identification and location,
evaluation, and due process procedures. (See Section
504 regulation, Appendix A, Subpart D.)

The Section 544 regulation requires recipients to
provide for the education of handicapped students with
nonhandicapped students, to the maximum extent
appropriate to the educational needs of the handicapped
students. Thus, a recipient must place a handicapped
person in the regular educational environment unless
it is demonstrated by the recipient that such a placement
cannot be achieved satisfactorily with the use of
supplementary aids and services. 34 C.F.R. Section
104.34(a). The regulation, at 34 C.F.R. Section
104.34(b), also provides that in providing or arranging
for the provision of nonacademic and extracurricular
services and activities, a recipient must ensure that
handicapped persons participate with nonhandicapped
persons in such activities and services to the maximum
extent appropriate to the needs of the handicapped
person in question.

The Seciian 504 regulation also establishes
procedures designed to ensure that el-ildren are not
misclassified, unnecessarily labeled as handicapped, or
inconectly placed, based on inappropriate selection.
administration, or interpretation of evaluation materials.
The reguiation. at 34 C.F.R. Section 104.35ta). requires
that an individual evaluation be conducted before any
action is taken with respect either to the initial or any
subsequem significant change in placement of a child
who, because of handicap, needs or is believed to need
special education or related services. The regulation
requires a recipient to establish standards and procedures
for the evaluation and placement of handicapped
studems, 34 C.F.R. Section 104.35(b), and also requires
a recipient to draw upon a variety of sources in the
evaluation and placement process so that information
from all sources is documented and considered by a
group of persons knowledgeable about the child and
the placement options. 34 C.F.R. Section 104.35(c).

The Section 544 regulation does not set forth a time
limit for the completion of evaluation and placement
procedures. However, unreasonable delays in evaluation
and/or placement in special education constitute
discrimination against handicapped students because
they necessarily deny such children meaningful access
to educational services provided to other children.

The Section 504 regulation requires recipients
operating public elementary and secondary school
programs to establish and implement a system of
procedural safeguards regarding the idernifiration.
eialuation. or educational placement of persons u ho,

because of handicap, need or are believed to need special

instruction or related services The system of procedural
safeguards must include, at a minimum, notice, an
opportunity for the parents or guardian of the person

to examine relevant records, an impartial hearing with
opportuntty for participation by the person's parents
or guardian and representation by counsel, and a review

procedure. 34 C.F.R. Section 144.36
The regulation implementing Section 504, at 34

C.F.R. Section 104.21, provides that no qualified

handicapped person shall, because a recipient's facilities

arc inaccessible to cr unusable by handicapped persons,
be denied the benefits of, be excluded from participation
in, or otherwise be subjected to discrimination under

any program or activity to which this part applies. For
"existing" facilities constructed prior to June 3, 1977.
the Section 504 regulation requires recipients to ensure
that each educational program or activity, when viewed

in its entirety, is readily accessible to and usable by
handicapped persons. The regulation does not require
a recipient to make each of its existing facilities accessible

to and usable by handicapped persons. 34 C.F R. Section

104.22(a). The regulation, at 34 C.F.R. Section
104.22(h), provides that accessibility is not necessarily
dependent upon structural alteration of existing facilities
but may be accomplished, among other methods, hy
redesigning equipment, reassigning classes, assigning
aides or constructing new facilities.

Background

[ 1 is a I 3 year old student with cerebral palsy who
uses a wheelchair. He currently attends [3 Elementary
School in a [3 grade class. He is nonambulatory and
requires assistance in toileting. feeding, dressing and
personal hyviene. [3 speech is unintelligible. His present
means of ommunication consists of gestures, facial
expressions. vocalizations, and use of a picture and
sentence board. He was evaluated several times prior
to becoming a student in the District. Upon his arrival
at the District, I 3 initially was placed in a [ ) grade
regular education class for the 1987-88 school year.
However, the District, in accordance with its procedures,
tested and identified [ 1 as a person in need of special
educaticn in the fall of 1987. As part of its identification
process, the District engaged the [ 3 Center to conduct
occupational therapy, physical therapy and nonvocal
communication evaluations. In November 1987, the
school psychologist conducted a psychological
evaluation of him.

On November 23, 1987. the Director of the
Developmental Therapy Cemer, Inc., transmitted the
results of its evaluation to the District. Overall, these
evaluations indicated the types of equipment [ 3 required
to achieve an appropriate education, and not the type
of day-to-day educational services he needed. For
example, the occupational and nonvocal communication
evaluations showed that f 3 needed a communication
device to give him the independence to indicate answers
in class and to communicate with those unable to

22 7
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nderstand his verbal speech. Similarly, the occupational
nd speech therapists recommended that [ I use a prone

stander, a scooter and a mat.
On December 10, 1987, a Placement Advisory

Committee (PAC) was convened. Based upon the
evaluations, the PAC recommended continuation of
[ ] regular education program with modifications, which
included a fun-time aide and use of a mat, and multiple
choice tests. However, [ ] then underwent spinal surgery
to have a device implanted to help control his spasticity
on January 7. 1988 and was placed on homebound

instruction for the remainder of the 1987-88 school year.
Consequently, another PAC was convened on January
28, 1988 to determine [ ] homebound instruction for
the remainder of the 1987-88 school year.

[ ] and his parents returned to the Developmental

Therapy Center on March 9, 1988. to discuss [ ] nonvocal
communication evaluation with two speech language
pathologists. an occupational therapist and a

representative from a vocal aid company. The evaluation
team recommended a particular communication device
and submitted this recommendation to the District. The
District, however, did rot conduct any additional
evaluations or take an) other action with respect to the
identification and purchase of an appropriate
communication device for the remainder of the 1987-
88 school year.

In preparation for the 1988-89 academic year, a
SAC met on June 8, 1988 to determine ( ] proposed
tlucational placement. Using the evaluations from the
1987-88 school year, the PAC recommended a special
education placement in a Mildly Mentally Impaired
(M M I) class. In addition, the PAC, denying the parents*
request, declined to provide a full-time aide to [ ]. The
parents objected to this placement and refused to sign
the Individualized Education Program (IEP). Because
the parents refused to sign the IEP, school officials
advised the parents that [ ] would remain in his current
placement. i.e., a regular education classroom.

On July 1E, 1988, prior to the commencement of
the school year, [ 3 surgeon wrote to the District and
**strongls urged that an aide accompany [ 1 during the
school days to insure that [ 3 system [that is, the device
which was implanted to control his spasticity] is in no

way tampered with.- The District, without conducting
its own evaluation, still declined to provide a full-time
aide. Because the District recommended M MI placement
and refused to provide [ ) with a full-time aide, his parents
did not return him to school until November 28, 1988.

Prior tot ] return to school on November 28, 1988,

two PACs met. On October 19, 1988. a PAC meeting

ended abruptly when the District refused the parents'
request for a single person (aide) to work directly with
[ 1 throughout the 1988-89 school year. Another PAC
met on November 21, 1988, with the parents and
complainant in attendance. The PAC developed in IEP

ith educational goals and objectives but the parents
fused to sign it because there were no goals and
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objectives for occupational therapy, physical theraps
adaptive physical education and nonvocal communica-
tion. In addition, no agreement was reached on a
communication device, and the District refused the

parent's request for an independent, nonvocal

communication evaluation in Baltimore, Maryland.
Despite their refusal to sign the IEP, [ :I parents returned

him to school on November 28, 1988.
On November 29, 2988, the parents presented the

District with a doctor's note indicating that [3 should
receive physical therapy five times a week. The District,
however, did not conduct its own physical therapy

evaluation until February 14, 1989. The District's
physician recommended biweekly physical therapy and
subsequently, during the week of February 20, 1989.

[ ] began biweekly physical therapy.
Although the [ ) Center assessed [3 for a nonvocal

speech device in November 1987, the District did not
conduct a follow-up evaluation until November 29, 1988.

when the Assistant Director of Special Education and
the School Psychologist visited the Center. Based upon
the Center's recommendation, the District purchased a
communication device on February 7, 1989. However,
the communication device requires modifications to meet
[ ] needs and at the time of OCR's onsite investigation
was still inoperable. Furthermore, the District, to date,
has failed to conduct occupational therapy and adaiaive
physical educatioo evaluations for the 1988-89 school
year.

Discussion

A. Identification, Evaluation and Placement

OCR found that the District failed to take appropriate
steps to identify and evaluate [ 3 to determine his

needs for special education and related aids and
services for the 198849 school year. Specifically, the

District did not follow proper evaluation and
placement procedures with respect to [ 3 needs for
occupational therapy, physical therapy, adaptive
physical education, nonvocal communication and
aide services. For example, the District has failed to
evaluate or determine a placement for 1 3 for
occupational therapy or adaptive physical education
for the 1988-89 school year. In addition, the District
did not evaluate I 3 for physical therapy, or begin
such smices, until February 1989. six months into
the school year. Although the District contracted with
the I 3 Center to conduct a nonvocal communication
evaluation in November 1987, OCR found that it was
not until November 29, 1988, a year later, that District
officials began to follow up on the Center's evaluation
and recommendation. Based upon the Center's
recommendation, the District purchased a commu-
nication device on February 7, 1989. The
communication device, however, needs modificat ions
and is currently inoperable. Finally, the District did
not evaluate and determine [ 3 need for an aide until

2 42 8 BEST COPY MILANI
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November 1988. Although [ ] parents requested a
full-time aide in June 1988, and his surgeon wrote
to the District in July 1988 recommending a full-
time aide, OCR found no evidence to suggest that
the District conducted its own evaluation until
November 1988, when the special education nurse
examined [ ] and determined that he, indeed, needed
a full-time aide. In the meantime, the District
continued to develop and offer proposed educational
placements for [ ] despite the lack of complete
evaluations in several critical areas. Accordingly, we
conclude that the District did not follow proper
evaluation and placement procedures and therefore,
violated the Section 504 regulation at 34 C.F.R .

Section 2043..5
B. Least Restrictive Environment

OCR found that the District is not educating I ] with
nonhandicapped students to the maximum extent
appropriate to his needs. [3 IEP specifies that he
should attend lunch, music ano physical education
with nonhandicapped students. Our investigation
established that (1 eats lunch and attends music class
and physical education only with other handicapped
students. District officials admitted that [ 1 did not
attend music and physical education with
nonhindicapped children due to administrative error
and was isolated during lunch because the regular
lunch time seating was inaccessible. (See Section E
Pr' am Accessibility) We, therefore, conclude that
the District is not educating [ 1 with nonhandicapped
students to the maximum extent appropriate to his
individual needs as required by 34 C.F.R. Section
104.34(a) and (b).

C. Free Appropriate Public Education

OCR found that the District is not providing [3 free
appropriate public education because it has failed:
(I) to take steps to secure [ ] school attendance; (2)
to determine and provide an educational program
and related aids and services to [ ] based upon his
individual needs; and (3) to implement the provisions
contained in [ 3 IEP.

Because [ ] parents disagreed with his placement for
the 1988-89 school year, they refused to return him
to school until November 28, 1988. During his absence
from school, however, the District did not contact
truancy officials as required by its own truancy policy
or initiate due process proceedings in an effort to
have the student return to school. In total, [ 3 *as
absent for approximately fifty-five school days. The
District's failure to astempt to secure I ) attendance
in school during this time period had the effect of
denying him a free appropriate public education.

As previously discussed. the District failed to
implement appropriate procedures for identifying,
evaluating and placing [ 3 in an appropriate
educational program with related aids and services

D.

based upon his individual needs. (See Section A
Identification, Evaluation and Placement). This
failure to implement proper identification, evaluation
and placement procedures had the effect of denying
[ 1 a fret appropriate education.

The District also failed to implemern particular
provisions of [3 IEP. Despite the explicit mandate
of the IEP. the District admittedly has not integrated
[1 with nonhandicapped students for lunch, music
and physical education. (See Section BLeast
Restrictive Environment) This failure to implement
the student's IEP deprived him of a free appropriate
public education.

We, therefore, conclude that the District faiNo to
provide an appropriate education program to [
because it did not adhere to procedures that satisfy
the requirement of 34 C.F.R. Sections 104.31, 104.35
and 104.36 in each of the areas discussed abo ve. Thus.
the District has failed to comply with the requirements
of 34 C.F.R. Sections 104.33(a) and (b)(1).

Procedural Safeguards

OCR found that the District complies with its
obligation to provide procedural safeguards to
parents. Specifically, the District provides notice to
a parent and/or guardian prior to conducting any
assessment and/or evaluation, in accordance with its
established written procedures. In addition, the
District notifies parents of placement advisory
committee meetings and affords parents the
opportunity to participate in such meetings. The
District also provides parents with notice of annual
reviews. A copy of the District's procedural safeguards
notice. Form DP-14, accompanies each notification
to the parent or guardian. This notice informs parents
or guardians that they have, among other things, the
right to (1) inspect and review all relevant records,
(2) meet with school personnel to discuss the referral
and evaluation procedures. (3) give or withhold
consent to the evaluation, (4) object to the evaluation
and request a hearing, and (5) request extended school
year programming for their children during the
summer months if their children are severely
handicapped, lose skills previously learned or have
great difficulty relearning skills.

In the instant case, the District conducted a PAC
meeting which the parents attended on October 9.
1987. The PAC discussed the evaluations including
psychological, speech/language. physical and
occupational that were to be conducted 2nd
incorporated the evaluations into the IEP. The
parents signed the IEP authorizing the District to
implement the provisions of the IEP. On the first
page of the IEP where the parent/guardian signature
appears, it StiteS, have had my rights presented
to me and I understand these rights...." The District
also provided the parents with notice of emended

109 CRR Publishing Company
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school year programming. In addition, the District
provided notice and procedural safeguards (Form
DP-14) to the parents for the PAC meetings held
on June 8. 1988, October 19. 1988 and November
21, 1988. Therefore, we conclude that the Datrict
has complied with the procedural safeguard
requirements of 34 C.F.R. Section 104.36

E. Program Accessibility

The complainant alleges that cafeteria services are
not readily accessible to 1. Mthough OCR relied
upon the accessibility requirements of the Section 504
regulation at 34 C.F.R. 104.22. OCR used the
American National Standards Institute's (ANSI)
specifications and the Uniform Federal Accessibility
Standards (USAF) for the remosai of barriers for
children as guidelines.

The 1 Elementary School was constructed in 1960
and since then no modifications:renovations have
been made to the cafeteria. The cafeteria and stage
are located at one end of the gymnasium and have
separate doorways. Nonhandicapped students eat
lunch on the male while [ 3 and his handicapped
classmates eat lunch at the bottom of the stage since
the stage itself is not accessible to mobility-impaired
persons_ The areas that are accessible to mobility-
impaired persons include the gymnasium and
doorways to the gymnasium. The bathers to
accessibility for mobility-impaired persons include the
steps to the cafeteria and stage, the doorway to the
cafeteria and the cafeteria s tables, chairs, and service
line.

The applicable regulation at 14 C.F.R. Section
I04.22(b), does not require that each part of an
elementary school which is classified as an "existing
facility. be made accessible or that all facilities.
equipment and furniture be made usable by
handicapped persons. Rather, the regulation requires
that a recipient make accessible a sufficient number
of areas, facilities, furniture and equipment so that
handicapped persons can participate in each of the
programs operated by the recipient. In addition, it
is not always necessary to implement structural
changes to make a program accessible. In many
instances. other equally effective methods may be
used. For example, a recipient does not always need
to make its cafeteria accessible to handicapped
persons if equivalent food services are made available
to handicapped persons at an alternative, accessible
lxation so long as priority is given to the most
integrated setting appropnate.

Because of his mobility impairment. [ cannot get
to the food service arta or the stage area seating
Also. because or his spasticity, [ is unable to obtain
his own lunch through the service line. Consequently.
I 1as well as some of his special education classmates,
have had their lunchtime seating relocated to the area
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in front of the stage, and [ 3 lunch is brought to
him by another student under the supervision of the
teacher. Under these circumstances, we conclude that
thc method chosen by the District of making the
program accessible (i.e., food services in a segregated
location) does not comply with the requirements of
34 C.F.R. Sections 104.21 and 104.22(a). In light of
[ 1 inability to use the food service Iine independently,
we find that another person carrying his meals to
him is an adequate ai6. However. because the District
has relocated [ 3 eating area to a location used onls
by handicapped persons, and no adequate
justification for this isolation has been asserted by
the District, we find that the District has failed to
select a method of achieving program accessibilits
which provides for integration with nonhandicapped
persons.

We therefore conclude that the District has failed
to provide readily accessible cafeteria services. Thus,
the District has failed to comply with the requirements
of 34 C.F.R. Sections 104.21 and 104.22(a) and (b).

In summary, with respect to [ 3 during the 1988-89
school year, the evidence demonstrates that the District
violated Section 504 and the Department's implementing
regulation at 34 C.F. R. Sections 104.21, 104.22(a) and
(b), 10433 and 104.34(a) and (b) by failing to: (I) implement
proper evaluation and placement procedures; (2) place
[3 with nonhandicapped students to the maximum extent
appropriate to his individualized needs; (3) provide a free
appropriate public education by not providing an
educational program and related aids and services based
upon [ individual needs; and (4) provide readily accessible
cafeteria services. However, we have concluded that the
District complied with 34 C.F.R. Section 104.36 because
[1 parents received notices of their procedural safeguards.
The District has submitted assurances to OCR (copy
enclosed) that correct the violations identified above.

Based on the assurances that the District will
implement the remedial action set forth in the enclosed
document, OCR considers the District to be fulfilling us
obligations under Section 504 and its implementing
regulation with respect to the issues of this complaint. Thus,
OCR is closing this case effective the date of :his letter.
Continued compliance, however, is contingent upon the
implementation of the enclosed assurances. Failure to fulfill
the assurances may result in a finding of violation. As in
our standard practice, compliance with commitments and
assurances will be monitored by OCR.

This letter of finding only addresses the issues listed
above and, therefore, should not be interpreted as a
determination of compliance or noncompliance with
Section 504 regarding other issues that may exist and are
not discussed herein. Please be advised that retaliation
against persons who cooperated with or participated in
the investigation is prohibited under the Section 504
regulation at 34 C.F.R. Section 104.61. which incorporates
by reference 34 C.F.R Section 100.7(e) of the regulation

:2 3 0
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implementing Title VI of the Civil Rights Act of 1964.
Under the Freedom of Information Act, it may be necessary
to release this document and related correspondence and
records upon request. In the event OCR receives such a
request, we will protect, to the extent provided by law,
personal information which, if released, would constitute
an unwarranted invasion of privacy.

OCR is prepared to provide technical assistance in
response to questions which may arise in the future
mgatding any of the regulations enforced by OCR. If at
any time you or a member of your staff is interested in
technical assistance available through this office, please
contact Mr, Robert Ford, Acting Chief, Regional Technical
Assistance Staff at (215) 596-6098.

We wish to thank you and the members of your staff
for the cooperation and courtesy extended to OCR staff
during the course of this investigation. We are particularly
Fateful to Mr. Randolph Gilbert, Director of Special
Education, for coordinating our onsite visit and responding
to our requests for information. If you have any questions,
please contact me or Mr. Theodore G. Nixon, Director,
Elementary and Secondary Education Division, at (215)

596-6740.

CURWENSVILLE AREA (PA) SCHOOL
DISTRICT

May 24, 1989
Complainant alleged district discriminated

against student by disciplining him for actions
resulting from the student's alleged handicap,
which included skipping class, being disruptive,
and being unprepared in class. In addition,
complainant contended that District denied all
handicapped students a free appropriate public
education by failing to provide timely
evaluations and to notify parents of procedural
safeguards.

HELD: for the parent on issues of
appropriate referrals, notice of procedural
safeguards. and review and maintenance of
educational records.

District was in compliance on issues of
improper disciphnary action and failure to
provide timely evaluations. District was in
violation of Section 504 and implementing
regulations because it systematically failed to
inform parents of procedural safeguards during
the pre-referral process, waiting instead until a
formal referral for evaluation had been made.
Parents were provided a written notice of their
rights only after a child study team determined
that an evaluation was warranted. In addition,
OCR found that the district had failed to

implement procedures to ensure that students
were referred for assessment to determine
whether they needed comprehensive evaluations
as soon as the students were suspected of needing
special education or related services. Many
teachers were not aware that students must be

referred as soon as the need for specialized
education is suspected. Some teachers tried pre-
referral interventions for an entire grading
period before making a referral for evaluation.
During the on-site visit, OCR also found that
student records were kept in various locations,
so that no student's complete file was in one
designated place. This practice effectively denied
parents an opportunity to review their child's
education records.

Dr. Robert Dreibelbis
Superintendent
Curwensville Area School District
650 Beech Street
Curwensville, Pennsylvania 16833

Complaint No. 0349-1063

The Office for Civil Rights (OCR) of the U. S.
Department of Education (the Department) bas
completed its investigation of the above referenced
complaint which alleges that the Curwensville Area
School District (the District) discriminated on the basis
of handicap. Specifically, the complainant, an advocate
for [ alleges that the District I:Incriminated against
[ ] by disciplining him for actions that resulted from
his alleged handicap. In addition, the complainant alleges
that the District denies all of its handicapped students
a free appropriate public education by failing to provide
timely evaluations and to notify parents of their
procedural safeguards.

OCR is responsible for enforcing Section 504 of
the Rehabilitation Act of 1973 and its implementing
regulation, 34 C.F.R. Pan 104, which prohibit
discrimination on the basis of handicap in federally
assisted programs and activities. The District is a
recipient of Federal financial assistance from tht
Department and is, therefore, subject to Section 504
and its regulation as to the issues raised by this complaint.

Pursualit to OCR's enforcement responsibility,
OCR conducted an investigation of this complaint. The
investigation included a review of information submitted
by the complainant, the District, and the Calltral
Intermediate Unit #10 (the IU) as well as interviews with
District and IU personnel, the complainant, and [
mother. Based on a thorough analysis of evidence
gathered. OCR concludes that, with respect to the
individual allegation, the District did not discipline
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jek300.13(b)(7)).

* Occupational therapy is defmed in functional terms:

(i) improving, developing or restoring functions, impaired or lost
through illness, injury or deprivation;
improving ability to perform tasks for independent functioning
when functions are impaired or lost; and

(iii) preventing, through early intervention, initial or further
impairment or loss of function.

* In addition, the EHA regulations define the physical education component of
special education to include motor development and movement education (34 GER.
Section 300.14(b)(2)(i)). Thus, occupational and physical therapy may be needed to assist
the child to benefit from special education to the extent the child will require instruction to
promote motor development or improvement movement.

* Both of these services will permit a full range of assistive technology devices
and services to be incorporated into a child's 1EP. Physical therapy services include
evaluations and recommendations with regard to seating, positioning, and ombility devices.
If they are needed for the child to benefit from special education, then they can be added
to the lEP as a related service. The "improving, developing or restoring" to be
accomplished through occupational therapy offers the same freedom. Any device or
equipment that would aid the child in notetaking, physical education, eating, toileting can

("be included on the child's TEP and secured by the schools.

* Schools cannot evade their responsibilities to provide these services by
claiming they are for "medical" and not "educational" purposes, or that they art for non-
academic purposes. Not only is it an impossibility as a matter of fact to credibly
'istinguish a medical from an educational purpose for these services, the Office of Special

kkucation Propams has concluded that these =vices are EHA related services even if
they serve both a therapeutic and educational purpose (OSEP Mem. 87-21; June 29, 1987,
reprinted in EHLR 202:372-374). The Office of the Assistant Secretary for Special
Education & Rehabilitation Services also has conciuded that a service that serves a non-
academic goal still can be an EHA related service (EHLR 213:118, OSERS March 25,
1988).

e. "School Health Services"

* The EHA regulations define school health services to include services
provided by a qualified school nurse or other qualified person (34 C.F.R. Section
300.13(b)(10)).

* School districts have had different mactions to children with special health
cart needs. Some have accepted theln and served their needs without fanfare or complaint.
Others ItaCt by attempting to exclude these children from school. However, schools should

Outline 01 Federal Laws And Rules
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OSEP MEMORANDUM 87-19

June 4, 1987

T
Contact Person: Thomas B. Irvin

Telephone: (202) 732-1007

TO: Chief State School Officers

FROM: G. Thomas Bellamy, Ph.D.
Director
Office of Special Education

Programs

SUBJECT: Pan H Funding Formula for the Insular Areas

Under Pan H of the Education of the Handicapped Act
Amendments of 1986 (PL. 99-457). the U.S. Department of
Education has discretion to reserve one percent of the funds
appropriated for Pan H in any fiscal year for allocation to the
imular areas.

Several of the insular areas have asked us to make the
full one pc:cent imilabk this year. The insular areas eligible
for funding under Pan H are Guam. American Samoa, the
Viegin Islands. the Commonwealth of the Northern Mariana
Wands, and the Republic of Palau.

Aim considering the kvel of need and the increased
focus on special education services in the insular areas in
recent years. we have decided to exercise that discretion and
reserve one percatt of the Part H appropriation for allocation
to the insular areas.

We are pleased to announce this funding decision.

Reprinted with permission from LRP Publications.
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OSEP MEMORANDUM 87-21

June 29, 1987

Contact Person: Jeffrey F Champagne

Telephone: (202) 732-1056

TO: State Directws of Special Education

FROM: G. Thomas Bellamy, Ph.D.
Director
Office of Special Education Programs

SUBJECT: Questions from State Directors on Pan B of
the Education of the Handicapped Act

In connection with recent meetings with State Directors
of Spetial Education. the Office of Special Education Pro-
grams has solicited qwstions of interest to the State Direc-
tors. Some of these questions either wat not addressed
during the meetings or warranted answers that were reiter-
ated in writing fa broatkr use. In order to facilitate the
effective implementation of EHA-B and to be responsive to
questions raised. sevezal of the questions are discussed in this
memorandum.

The first two questions relate to the development of
EHA-B policies and procedures; the third and fourth ques-
tions concern OSErs implementation of itcent statutory
changes; and the remaining quesdons cover a variety of
separate issues.

lt is OSErs hope that this will be the first in a series of
periodic memoranda addressing issues of interest raised
outside of the context of specific cases.

I. Question: When OSEP talks about State plan policies
and procedures, what does WO? mean by "procedures"?
What is an "operationar polky or procedure?

Answer: Generally, policies are statenums of what is to
be achieved and procedures are statements of how to achieve
it More specifically. procedwes we the written statement of
the steps that an agency will take (or require others to take) ID
ensure that the agency's policies are undastood and carried
out. Proper policies and procedures include a clear descrip-
tion of the actions to be taken, the person(s) responsible for
taking the actions, end the timelines for completing the
*aim

In general. "operational" means "ready to use" or
capable of implementation without a need fw further expla-
nation. For ow purposes, it refers to policies and procedures
dot are stated in a way that ensures that every= involved
knows what is expected of them and what is expected of the
system. The attributes of an "operational" set of policies and
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procedures include: a clear definition of the circumstances
likns t require that action be taken; specificity and clarity of the

to be taken and the persons and timelines involved;
.. prehensiveness in the aniculation of the issues and
actions to be taken in account; statemern of the steps in
behavioral ems, so that the persons with responsibility will
literally know what to do; a means of measuring whether the
tasks have been done consistent with the intent of the policy;
and a means of tracking and a way of actually measuring
performance.

The ultimate goals of a set of procedures am to ensure
that desired outconms are achieved and improper outcomes
are avoided Stating policies and procedums in operational
tenns is a good way to do this.

2. Question: How does an SEA write procedures in a
decentralized State?

Answer: This is an imperfent question because given
je many requirements of EHA-B and the fact that EHA-B is
a State administered program States must play an active
role in implementing the statute at the State and local level.
This includes the responsibility of an SEA to set standards
and ensure local compliance. Some decentralization,
however, can be accommodatal. If a State does not wish to
specify the details of all steps to be taken by relevant agencies
to achieve State objectives, it can carry out its responsibilities
through: (1) clear statements of policy as described above; (2)

of the range of discretion it is giving the LEAs,
outcomes, and sample methods; combined with (3)

ugh LEA applications procedures and monitoring. The
thorough application and monitoring procedures should be
designed to ensure that, while the SEA has given the LEAs a
range of possible ways of implementing State policies, the
LEAs have in fact stayed within that range.

3. Question: He. are the EHA Amendments of 1986
(Pl. 99-457) going to affect State plan requirements under
EHA-B? What do you mean when you say that OSEP will be
"funding under the statute" this year?

Answer: The statement that OSEP is "funding under the
statute" means that OSEP is using the standards contained in
the statute, rather than the standards in any proposed or
predicted regulations covering the 1986 Amendments. For
States, this means that, ea the extent that a State plan
obligation clearly exists in the recent MIMIC, the obligation
must be fulfilkel through a State plan amendment in order to
receive further EHA-B funding. Further definitions, guid-
ance, or explanations that might appear in future regulations,
however, need not be reflected in State plans during 1987.

OSEP memmandum 87-3 discusses the impact of the
1986 Amendments on State EHA-B plans in more detail.
That memorandum discusses each section of the 1986

Otselthat amends Pan B plan requireents, and
atts

m
ow to amend State plans to ensure funding in

i
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1987. The long-term impact will be articulated in a Notice of
Proposed Rulemaking (for public comment) and a final rule
amending 34 C.F.R. Pan 300.

4. Question: What will happen if new regulations are
finalized in the middle of the year?

Answer: After receiving public comment and making
any appropriate changes, OSEP will publish final regulations
reflecting the 1986 Amendments. EHA-B grants made prior
to the publication of final regaled= are govemed by the
tenns of the statute, the pre-existing regulations, and OSEP
memorandum 87-3, rather than by any additional terms that
might be included in new regulations. The new regulations
will not be binding on a State until it receives a grant at some
point after the publication of the new regulation. This will be
true also for the preschool (Section 619) ptogram and infants
and toddlers (Pan H) program. This means that. if a State
welt to reeeive a grant prior to the publication of a final
regulation but then elmt not to seek additional grant funds
after the final regulations are published, the new regulations
would not apply to the earlier grant even if the State is
spending gram money after the final regulation is published.

Mid-year State plan amendments will not be required. If
the regulations require elements that are not already in a
State's plan, the State plan would have to conform to the
regulation as of the time that the State wished to receive a
grant for a subsequent year. For example. if 34 C.F.R. Pan
300 is amended in October 1987, State plans would have st3 be
amended prior to receiving a July 1988 EHA-B grant, but
mid-year amendments would not be necessary.

We expect that the regulations will not significantly add
to the requirements of the statute and OSEP memorandum
87-3. We therefom anticipate that States conforming this year
to the statute and to OSU memorandum 87-3 will not have to
make significant State EHA-B plan changes in mder to
receive a post-regulation EHA-B grant.

5. Question: Will corrective action plans for States
monitored by OSEP have ID be approved to get State plan
approval?

Answer: The general topic of the mlationship between
monitoring teports and State plan approval was discussed in
OSEP memonndum 87-5. In response to this specific ques-
tion, we add that, if the corrective action plans are not yet due
when OSEP is otherwise ready to make a grant, the absence
of a corrective action plan will not hold up the flow of funds.
States must, however, stay an an agreed upon schedule for
the planning and implementation of corrective actions in
order to get final plan approval and continued Fatual pay-
ments.

6. Question: How can SE As hen& private school
placements when the placemem is based on non-educational
reasons?

234 OSEP 87-21
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Answer: This question covers many possible factual
situations. Two of Ilwm are additssed here.

If a placement is made for a non-educational reason that
is valid and these is no ability for the LEA to offer an
alternative, the tesponsibility of the SEA and LEA is
basically to provide FAPE whatever the child is placed. The
typical example would be a child in a correctional facility or a
hospital. Placements that are truly beyond the power of an
educatkmal agency will not be "held against" the education-
al agency when compliance with the "least restrictive en-
virorunan" provisions is assessed; such placements we just
"facts" with which the educe= must work as they ensure
that FAPE is provided to the child.

Mother type of situation is one in which the parent

places the child for non-educational reams such as prox-

imity to medical cwe of the parent's choice. If the parent then

seeks tuition payment from an LEA, the LEA shesel spply its
usual placement pocedures. If the LEA =Item add have
made the same Nommen: decision under the ERA-B muta-
tions that the parent made for ether reasons, the LEA must

provide FAPE as described in Rep. 300.400-300A02. If the
LEA makes or would have made a different placement
decision, the LEA's responsibilities are amsiderably less. as

&scaled in Rest 300.450-300.452. In either case, the
question nuns on whether the LEA could have provided
FAPE in a public school.= on whether the parent's choice
was considered "educational" or "non-educationaL"

7. Question: What are the issues and requirements
related to suspension and expulsion?

Answer: This is s complex area in which we are cur-
rently beuer able to articulate the issues than the answers. It is

also relevant that the Supreme Cows has decided to hear a
case involving suspension and expulsion. Supreme Court
review was requested by Supaintendent Honig ofCalifornia,
and will take place some time after October 1, 1987.

OSEP's position is that a suspension or expulsion of
more than ten days' duration constituun !lenge in place-

ment which would trigger the Focedures and resections of
EHA-B. This would include the "notice to pwents" require-

ments in Reg. 300304 OSEP has not developed a policy on

when a series of shales suspensions would accumulate to
constitute a change in placement. We encourage SEAs and
LEAs to be alert to the possibility that repeated discipline
problems may indicate that the services being provided to a
particular child should be mviewed or changed; we have not,
however, established a srecific rule or guidance on how

many nonconwcutive days ofsuspension constitute a change

in placement under EHA-B.
The formal comment to Reg. 300.514 says that, while a

child's placement cannot be changed during thependency of

any administrative or judicial proceeding regarding a place-
ment, "this does not preclude the agency from using its
normal pm:Mures for dealing with children who are endan-

gaing themselves or others." This would allow, for example,

an LEA placement team to change the placement of an

endangering student without waiting for the a:solution, in
adminisuative or judicial proceedings, of the dispute over the

appropriateness of the new placement under EHA-B. (The
applicability of the "pendency" provision is one of the two

issues to be heard by the Supreme Court; the other issue is the

nature of the SEM respcmsibility when an LEA appears not

to be serving a handicapped child appropriately.)
Some couns looking at the discipline issue tmder both

EHA-B reld Section 504 have said that, when the mis-
behavior is unrelated to the handicapping condition, the child

can be disciplinedwithout regard to the fact that the child has

a handicap. This isof intarst because the basis for this under

EHA-B is not entirely clew. While this may deserve further
thought, OSEP will not apply a rule or guideline contrary to

this in the absence of a generally applicable statement
distributed in advance to the States.

S. Question: What services come under related serv-

ices? If a student is not receiving special education services
but clearly needs related services such as occupational
therapy (OT) or physical therapy (PT), howdo you develop a

policy and proud= to provide related services?

Answer: The ability to give OT and PT in theabsence of

any other special education services while counting the child
as an EHA-B child depends on State standards. While OT or
PT clearly fit within the definition of "Mated senrices" in 34
C.F.R. 300.13, they can also k part of "special education"

and thus be the only special education services provided
whae this is what is inclicated in the assessment of the child.

This is because the definition of "special education" at 34

CR 300.14(aX2):

includes speech pathology, or any other related
service, if the savice consisu of specially de-
signed insiruction, at no cost to the parents, to
meet the unique needs of a handicapped child.
and is consicksed "special education" rather
than a "telated service" under State standards.
(emphasis added)

Thus, the fust step is to ascertain whether the issue is
addressed in the standards or policies of the State. These
standards or policies can include OT or FT as special
education to the extent that the therapeutic savices au also
instruclional savices with educational =item that is, they
must provide instruction directly aimed at reaching educa-
tional goals in order to be consickred special educed= under

State standards.

9. Quenion: Is teaching English as a second language
(TESL) a related service if the child has been identified as
handicapped and identified as being limited English profi-

cient? 235
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cceplaint with the SEA an September 16, 1931, stating that
the Special Education Director would not discuss the need for

school yur services for your client's child.
cmvestiption of your complaint was conducted by

un The SEA determined that (1) the IEP developed for
the child at the meeting you discussed was a four-month
interim mr written so that appropriate evaluations could be
conducted along with the prevision of services to determine
the child's need for an extended school year program. and
(2) the only dispute with the four-month IEPwas the duration
of services (see 34 CFR Pan 300, Appendix C. Question and
Answer 5). The SEA directed the Special Edication Dimon(
to inform ihe child's parents of the availability of mediation
and due proms procedures to resolve the dispute.

The Ethwation Department General Administrative
Regulations (EDGAR), 34 CFR 76.781(c). under which you
appealed the SEA's decision, pmvide for an opportunity for
complainants to request discretionary review of state agency
decisions to the secretary. Therefore, the secretary has the
authority to grant or deny the request for review. Section 207
of the Department of Education Organization Act delegates
to me the responsilility for administering Part 11 of the
Education of the Handicapped Act (EHA-B). This includes
the responsibility for issuing decisions in appeals involving
the EHA-13 filed under the EDGAR provision fcr secretarial
review.

We believe that your complaint revolves around men-
ial:Iv factual issues concerning the interim IEP developed for

am in this case. Generally, requests for secretanid
panted only when the case presents an issue of

interpretation rather than a factual issue. 'Me decision in
his case to delay the determination of whether this child
staled wended school year services for the period covaed
.y the interim MP does not indicate a systemic problem with
rpect to the extended school year issue in the state of Rhode
:land. Therefore, pursuant to the above authority, a decision
as been made to deny your request.

Thank you for bringing this matter to our auention.

Madeleine Will
Assistant Secretary
Office of Special Education

sad Rehabilitative Services

Reprinted wah permission from LRP Pubbcations.

Inquiry by: Mary Jo Butler
CO-AD, Inc.
1409 West Washingum
Boise, ID 83702

Digest of Inquiry
(November I& 1987)

May a school district limit the physical end occupa-
tional therapy provided a cerebral palsy student on the
basis that the need is medical rathez than educational?

Must prevocational or other skills neethid in the
future be addressed in annual goals in the IEF1

Is a physical therapist or occupational therapist a
necessary participant at the IEP meeting?

Digest of Response
(March 25. 1988)

Therapeutic Services Required by ERA
Both occupational and physical therapy am related

services that may be required to assist a handicapped
child so benefit from special education; neither is
defined in EHA or iss regulations as a medical service.

Tura Period for Annual Goals
Annual goals include those goals reasonably es-

peeled to be completed in a twelve-month penod: in
order to auain certain *ills in the future, annual goals
may include achievement of prerequisite skills.

Related Service Personnel Not Required at IEP Meer.
inS

While it is appropriate for related services personnel
to auend the IEP meeting of a child with wi identified
need kr telar.4 savices. ERA dens not feqUire their
preeence, and their participation may be in the form of
written recommendations.

Test of Inquiry

As you are aware, feCellt cases and opinions concerning
special education have attempted to make distinctions be-
tween educational and medical services and have anempted
to define the school's responsiliility for the provision of
related services that are necessary far the student to benefit
from special education. In Northern Idaho, this controversy
has centered tumid the provision of physical therapy and
occurational therapy as Mated services. As a staff auceney
for the Idaho Protection and Advocacy agency, I am seeking
clarification of these concenn on behalf of a client so that we
may have churer guidelines to distinguish between both
"educatitmal" versus "medical" related services and aca-
demic ver51/3 nonacademic "special education."

My client is an eight-year-old girl diagnoseo as having
cembrel palsy with right spastic hemiparesis. She has limited

cs lona CAR Pubashing Company, Alexandria, VA 32313-1905
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use of her right hand and arm and, aldusugh ambulatcry, has
difficulty with gait anti other gloss motor skills. I have
encksed copies of her recent evaluations by physical and
occupational therapists and her suggested physical therapy
goals as developed by a physical therapist.

The school district persormel rejected all the suggested
physical therapy goals except for those under upper body fine
motor skills. The additional goals woe rejected on the basis
that only the accepted goals related to acadanic needs. They
cornended the other goals were medkal andfor nonacademic
and, therefore, not their naponsilility.

34 CAR. 300.14 defines "Special Education" to mean
"specially designed instruction . to meet the unique needs
of a handicapped child. . . ." The tam inclucks classroom
insmiction, physical education and vocational education.
Related services are those Decessary for her to benefit from

any type of special education. "Instruction" for handicapped
students can include insmiction in many areas outside the
traditional realm of academics. Often this includes instruc-

Lion in perceptual motor skills, auditory discrirninadon train-
ing, self-help skills, independent living skills and
prevocational skills, to name but a few emu. (See guideline
Nos. 12. 36, 47. 50, 34 C.F.R. Pan 300. Appendix C.)

I would hope that you could pcovide clarification in this

ama by addressing the following concerns.

I. Recognizing that most physical therapy and occupa-
tional therapy goals could be considered both medi-
cal and educational, what miteria can be used to
distinguish the rams and at what point can the school
disoict limit their obligation to provide recom-
mended therapy?

2. If upper and lower body gross and fine mow Wits
are needed for a student to benefit from physical
education, can the recommended goals be rejected
either because they are not related so "acadanic"
instruction or because a student has the ability to
walk to the physical education class and be present in
the classrocen?

[NOTE: My client panicipases in a regular physical
education class. Guideline 49(a) of Appendix C mates that
physical education can be mainstream placement with modi-
fications as slated on the IEP ..nd 34 C.F.R. 300.14(b(2)
defines physical educe:ice as the development of physical
and motto fitness and fundamental motor skills and pauerns.
school district personnel have argued that because the student
can walk to the gymnasium and panicipate at a reduced level
of expectation, then they are not required to formulate IEP
goals for increased motor skills. The client does panicipme in
the class but at a very limited level in comparison with other
students. For example, she holds on to one mankey bar while

all the other students cross them several times.)
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3. If a Nudes needs increased upper and Iowa body

gross and fine motor skills to benefit from prevoc-
decal instruction and vocational insouction whi,
will be offered in the fimire. is the school district
required to include these goals cm the IEF?

4. If a =Went needs inoreased upper and lower body

gross and fine motor skills to increase her overall
stamina and alertness andior to enable her panici-
pate as much as possible in school activities and
programs, is the school district required to include
these goals on the IEP?

5. May the school disaictpasonnel reject goals that are
Mated to upper and lower body gross motor skills
because they are oat related to "acatkmic" instruc-
tion in the same way as upper body fine motor skills
an related to "academic" mtas such as cutting.
pasting and writing?

(MITE: School district personnel have argued that

because the studan is ambulatory enough to move from class
to class, the only physical therapy or occupational therapy
goals they are required to consider arc those relating to the

fine motor upper body skills.)

6. If a parent requests the poen= of a physical thera-
pist or occupational therapist at a Child Study Team
meeting to damning which of the recommended
goals am acceptable under the "academic" cie "me
kat" standards, is the physical therapist a necessa
perticipant as required by 34 C.F.R. 300344?

7. rif the school district denies reimbursement to the
physical thezapist or occupational therapist for his/
her panicipation at the Child Study Team meeting ar
for developing recommended goals, is this effec-
tively denying the parents their tight to a FAPE or to
having the necasary personnel develop the tor

I would appreciate a response fron you deparmient as
soon as possible. As you are aware, the physical therapy
needs of students must be addressed as soon as possible and
become mot difficult so remediate as time passes.

Tun of Response

This is ill response to your mem law concerning the
obligations of school districts in Idaho to provide services to
children with handicaps under Part B of the Education of the
Handicapped Act, as amended (EHA-B). While your letter
mists concems ergs:ding the content of a child's individu-
alized education program (MP). which we most appropnate
for resolution at an EFLA-B due process hearing, this letter
will provide general interpretive guidance in response w your
specific inquiries.

The first coicern raised in your letter is the extent of t'
obliparon or school districts in Idaho to provide physi
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and occuparitmal thaapy to children with handicaps.
to your Jena, these school disoicts have objected

&such tixrapeutic services to children with
handicaps because they characterize the children's needs for
the =mien u "medical" rather than "educational." We find
no support for this position in either the EHA-B statute or
regulations.

School disuica receiving EHA-B funds must ens=
that children with handicaps "have available a free appropri-
aie public education, which includes special education and
related services to meet their unique needs." 34 CFR.
300.1(a) and 300.4; see 34 CFA. 300.2(b)(3) and
300.600(a)(2Xi). 'Me term "rr-hueil services" is defined as
"such developmental, corrective, mid other supportive serv-
ices as are required to assist a handicapped child to benefit
from special education. . . ." 20 U.S.C. 1401(17); 34 C.F.R.
300.13(a). Both the EHA-B mune and regulations specify
physical dumpy and occupaiional thaapy as examples of
related lerViCeS that school districts can make available under
EHA-B. 20 U.S.0 1401(17); 34 CF.R. 300.13(bX5). (7).
Thus, the saute and regulations reflect the recognition that
requind related senrices for a child with a handicap could
include services traditionally regarded as health-related serv-
ices, in circumstances what the child needs those services to
benefit bom special education. Indeed, EHA-11 mandaies the
provision of thematic services, where such SierviCeS would

grfor a child with a particular handicapping
o receive an appropriate educatitm.

should be bone in mind that while the tonne also
ecognizes a classification of related services known as
"medical services," that classification is limited IC "such
medical services . for diagnostic and evaluation purposes
snly." 20 U.S.C. 1401(17).

The regulations for EHA-B further limit medical wry-
ces includable as related services to those ". . . services
srovided by a licensed physician to determine a child's
medically related handicapping condition which results in
he child's need fcc special education and related senrices."

C.ER. 300.13(bX4). "Physical therapy." however, is
iefine4 in the EHA-B regulations to mean "services
wovided by a qualified physical thetapist." 34 C.P.R.
40.13(bX7). EHA-B defines "occupational therapy" by
:esaibing only the nature of the services as:

Impreving, developing, or =ring functions
impaired or bst through illness, injury or de-
privation; (u) improving ability to perfonn tasks

WhBe the courts have begun to Eldress the name and scope of
ervises not expressly githorizod by name, but nonetheless within
le ins= of Coignes (us Irving Indeposilew School &stria v.
--- 44 MLR DEC, 555311 (1983) and related eases), these

WI edify she clew int= of the law as d applies to she
ted in ma laza.
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for independent functioning when functions are
impaired or lost; and (iii) preventing, through
early intervention, initial or further impainnent
or loss of function. 34 C.F.R. 300.13(bX5).

Thus, physical and occupational therwy are clearly
includable related services under EHA-B, even where
qualified therapists must obtain certification from licensing
boards staffed with medical personnel.

In stun, the pertinent inquiry to be made in determining
the extent of a school dist:ices obligation to provide physical
and occupatitmal therapy is whether the child needs the
services in order to bete from special education. Please
keep in mind that such an inquiry is dependent cai the facts
and circumstances of a particular case and therefore must be
made cat a case-by-case basis. Any disaptements your client
may have with the school district's determination to daiy
physical or occupational therapy services would be appropri-
ate matters for an impartial EHA-B due process hexing
under 34 C.F.R. 303306(a). You may also be interested in
reviewing a repmed case on this issue Marvin v. Board of
Echscotion eliorford Commy 0983-84 EHLR DEC. 555364
(D. Md., 1983)).

Your law also Minn several gyrations =caning
standards for developing DEP goals and objectives. Tte
cement of each child's IEP must be individually determined
and is left us the disavtion of the participants at the EP
meeting. Appendix C to 34 C.F.R.. Pan 300 (Response to
Question No. 36) (herehafter cited as App. C). The EHA-B
regulations provide that the child's IEP include statements of
the child's present levels of alma:lonal performance; annual
goals, including shon-term instructional objectives; and the
specific special education and related services to be pinvided
the child. 34 C.F.R. 300346(a), (b), and (c). The Depanment
has emphasized that these components are interrelated and
can include both =dank and nonacademic ski/h. See App
C, Question No. 36.

One issue raised in your letter concerns the time pried
to which the annual goals must correspond. The Departmesu
hu stated that "[t]he annual goals in the EP are statements
which are designed us reflect what a handicapped child can
reasonably be expected so accomplish within a 12-month
period. . .," and must reflect the child's present level of
education perfasmance. (Id. Question No. R.) As is the caw
with special +education services, the annual goals for related
services must be developed to include instruction designed io
assist the child to betefit educationally. See Board of Edam:o-
nion of Hendrick-Hudson Central School Disvict v. Bowie y.
453 U.S. 176 (1932). If proficiency in certain motor skills, for
example, is a inerequisiie to metting a handicapped child's
unique needs, physical or occupational therapy, or both types
of services, may be ntquired by a child with a paniculy
handicapping condition and would, therefore, be reflected
the statanents of annual goals. There may, however. br a
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legitimate issue of timing in providing awls services if the

child is in the early elementary Fades and will not be
receiving ;Invocational and vocational instruction tmtil some

date in the future, as refened to in your Ma. Ibus, the
proposed annual goalstrimmed in question Nos. 3,4, and 5

of you letter can only constitutepamissible "annual gods"

if they art nixed to the child's special educaticat program

during tie upcoming twelve-month period for which the

goals have been designaL Please bear in mind that the

planning process is not limited to a one-year span, although

the establishment of specific gods and objectives is so

limited. 'Thus, if one cat anticipateswed that must be ma in

the neu sevesal years, and, in ceder so be prepared for that, it
is appropriate to establish goals and objectives for prere-

quisite &tills in the ammo year, then such needs may well be

addressed. If the client's partats wish to challenge the school

district's detetminations regarding the child's MP, they we

entitled to request a due muss bearing under 34 CAR.

300306(a).
Another issue in your letter cancans the sdtool dis-

trict's obligation wider 34 C.F.R. 300.344 so include, at the

parent's request, a physical thaspist or occupadonal thera-

pist m a necessary participant at the IIEF meedng. While

EHA-B regulations require the participation of certain indi-

viduals at the 1EP meeting (34 CYR. 300.344(aX1)-(4)).
related ServiCa personnel are not required so attend.

However, if a child with a handicaphas an identified need for

related services, it scald be appropriate for the related

services personnel to attend the meeting or otherwise be

involved in developing the MP. In the case of your client, if
the evaluation indicates the need for physical or occupational

therapy. a qualified provider of that service could either

attend the lEP meeting or provide wines mcommendations

concerning the native, ftequatcy, and amomu of services to

be provided. App. C. Question No. 23. Under Deb circum-

stances, EHA-B would require the public gamy cm this

case, the school district] to pay expenses assccieted with mch

provider's parbcipation at the lEf'meeting, Lissy,' person is

employed by the school district. However, where the physi-

cal therapist or occupational therapist is not employed by the

school district, it would not be appruprime for the school

disnia to take steps so ensure such pmvider's participation at

tie MP meeting, regardless of the patent's request. Thus.,

even though EliA43 affords both the panxit or the agency the

discretion to bring a qualified service povider to an DEP

melting (34 C.ER. 300.344(aX5)), we find nothing in MA-
D which requires a school district to lei:obtuse parentsfor the

participation of a rthysical tar occupational therapist not

employed by the public agency.
Your lever also mises a concern resenting yow client's

participation in a program of specially designed physical

education (PE) and indicates that the child is currauly
participating in the ngular PE program, with modification

pracnbed in ba 1EP. The EHA-B ngulations define spe-

SUPPLEMENT 2I5
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tinily designed PE to include "the development of

physical and motor fitness" and "fundamenal motor *P.

and patterns." 34 C.F.R. 300.14(bX2)(1)(AXB). Arhus. un

EliA-B's definition ce "special education." specially &-

signed PE includes "special physical education, adapted

physical education, movement edncation, and motor de-

velopmesu." 34 C.F.R. 300.14(bX2Xii). However. theEHA-

B regulations provide that a child cannot participate in a

program of specially designed PE unless the child's NY

specifies the need for such instruction. 34 C.F.R.

300.307(bX2). *bowie, the regulations presume that the

child will psnpue in the regular PE INDgetun. 34 C.F.R.

300.307(b). Because the concern mised in your letter relates

to the cameo of the child's 1EP, the most appropriate

mechanism for addressing ties issue is an EHA-B due

process hearing under 34 C.F.R. 300.506(a).
We hope that you have found tie above responses

helpful in assisting clients. Monk you for bringing these

manes to our anemicm.

Madeleine Will
.Assistant Secretary
Office of Special Educabon

and Rehabilitative Services

Inquiry by: (lades A. Presto
Attorney at Law
1386 Halliard Coot
Adana, GA 30338

Digest of Inquiry
(Febnary IS, 19118)

May an 1EP meeting be terminated if the parent does

sot agree with the district's proposed label of tie
handicapping texidition?

May a went who disagrees with the proposed

classifies...in be excluded from participation in the MP

meeting?

May the educational records of a special education

student le released to an outside psychologUt hued by

tie diaries as an expat winless?

Art there any limitations on the sot= of funds used

by a school district for its legal fees in a Mx

hearing?
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not be able to exclude any child with medical clearance to go to school. All the in school
health services the child may require, if not required to bc provided by a physician, will be
related services.

* School health services can be provided by a wide range of school staff other
than nurses. Aides with various skills art able to provide a wide fuze of services to
children with health services needs. However, schools cannot require parents to provide in
school health services or to be responsible for in school aides, muses or supplies.
Likewise, schools cannot require parents to sign liability waiven as a condition of having
their child receive school health services.

* To be a related service, the health services rug be !Nuked during the
course of the school day. If the service can be performed before or after school, then the
school is not required to undertake the activity.

* Also, the EHA contains a separate provision that limits the services of a
physician. EHA services that will be performed by a physician arc limited to diagnostic
and evaluation services, as compared to ongoing treatment services (34 C.F.R. Section
300.13(h)(4), Medical Services). Ongoing treatment services are available as a related
service only if they can be performed by a school nurse or lesser skilled staff (e.g., aid,
teacher, principal).a

* To determine the scope of school health services, as well as the
qualifications of school nurses and health staff, other provisions of state law must be
reviewed. States may have professional licensure requirements for the health professions
(RN, LPN, nurses aides) and limit duties for each skill level. " In addition, a review
should be performed of the typical services a school nurse or health staff will perform for
children without handicaps. Some nurses provide very few services; others, a wide variety.
It is clear, however, that services provided to children without handicaps cannot be denied
to children with them.

* Finally, consideration must be given as to whether the proposed service will
constitute an "undue burden" on the school district.

* All of these considerations are based on the Supreme Court's 1984 decision
in IrvinR Independent School District v. Tatro. In that case, the Court required the school
to perform a catheterization procedure on an elementary grade child. The Court noted that

The fact that a physician is ultimately writing the nursing plan, cc otherwise supervising the in-
school services is not grounds for invoking the °medical services'. limitation. AB nursing services must be at
the direction of a physician. The limitation applies to services that only a physician can perform.

Caution is required if attempts arc made to compare cases repealing on the health care services
provitkd to children in different states. To date, none of these cases has considered whether the reason a
different level of skill is required to meet the child's needs is that the gate "muse practice act° mandarin it.
Therefore, two children with similar needs could be viewed as different, because the child who requires the
more skilled person is mistakenly viewed as more severely impaired.
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the services were needed to "permit a child to remain at school during the day [and] are

no less related to the effort to educate than am services that enable the child to reach,

enter, or exit the school."

* Based on Tprr. and the EHA rules for "uxdical" and "school health"

services, school nurses and health staff have been ordered to administer medications,

conduct blood testing (e.g., for a child with diabetes), perform tracheostomy suctioning,

catheterization and other similar services.

* To date, no case has found that a particular service would constitute an

"undue burden." For example, just as schools have had to hire a wide range of specially

trained staff to address the educational needs of children with handicaps, them is no mason

to allow a school to claim its nurse has never done the particular service before, or that

the nurse is itinerant, serving mom than one school per day. The school should be

required to him an appropriately trained nurse or aide.

If a child needs 11 services, no exception should exist: 3ther children have

aides to assist with mainstreaming, for behavioral control, or other mums. No distinction

can be made between an aide who is present for health as compared to these other reasons.

Finally, cost never can be a justification denying a school health service.

For a health service, cost issues probably are a mask for other reasons related to the

unwillingness of the school to serve children with special health care needs. Most often,

any possible cost savings am illusory, or insignificant.

Cost issues cannot factor into EHA decision making unless the two options

being considered arc equally appropriate. There obviously can be no claim that it is

appropriate "not" to provide a needed health service. For this reason, cost considerations

arise in terms of providing an in-school program, or home insinction, where the health

services are provided by a family member or other person. However, home instruction

nevcr can satisfy the least restrictive setting rules if an in-school placement can be

considered. If a child is medically able to be in school, as noted by higher Olysician,

then the school should be responsible for providing the supplemental health aids and

services that will maintain the in school placement.

* Only a few cases have concluded that needed health services were not

required: when the services of a physician were involved, and in two nursing cases, in

which extensive procedures were required, and in which 1:1 constant monitoring was

involved. In both nursing cases the courts likened the services performed to be those of a

physician. These cases, which were brought in New York and Pennsylvania, have been

'ejected by the more recent nursing cases, in Michigan and Utah, which hold 1:1 nursing

services art MIA related services.

* In Tatra, note was taken that the child was asking only for the

catheterization service to be provided, not the related equipment. However, no exception

exists to require the parent to pay for, or for insurance to pay for any equipment, including

Outhne Of Federal Laws And Rules
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S equiptnem and supplies needed to perform a health related service. For example, a school
with a child with unstable diabetes, cannot require the parent to supply an "accucheck"
device to perform periodic blood testing.

f. An her Devel .m tal C rrective nd S S rvices That Ma
Be Needed

* The related services regulatior. states that the list is not exhaustive (34 C.F.R.
Section 300.13 (Comment)). If other types of services or personnel can be identified, and
can meet the requirement that it is needed to enable the child so benefit from special
education, then the service or staff should be proviCed.

* The addition of "assistive technology devices" and "assistive technology
services" to the list of definitions in Section 1401(a) should be viewed as making them
both among the services that can be included in a child's IEP as !elated services. Even
before they were expressly stated in the EFIA, the OSEP letter made clear that assisdve
technology could be a related service. The 1990 EHA Amendments make this conclusion
inescapable.

4. "Least Restrictive Environment"

* The EHA integration mandates require special education and related services
to be provided in particular settings. The educational setting or "placement" for a
handicapped child must be, "to the maximum extent appropriate, in the least restrictive

ipenvirimment," or "LRE."

* "Least restrictive environment" uses as a comparison the educktional
placement the child would be in if sihe had no handicaps. This most likely would be the
local school, closest to the child's home, in a regular education class with other children
who are not handicapped. Handicapped children also have the right to attend such schools
and classes, but may also be placed elsewhere, only if their needs require it.

* The LRE requirement is one of the conditions of eligibility for EHA funding.
States must assure that

to the maximum extemt appropriate, handicapped children, including
children in public or private institutions or other care facilities, are
educated with children who are not handicapped, and that special
classes, separate schooling, or other removal of handicapped children
from the regular educational environment occurs only when the ruin= or
severity of the handicap is such that education in rtgular classes with
the use of supplementary aids and services cannot be achieved
satisfactorily....(20 U.S.C. Section 1412(5)(B); 1414(a)(1)(C)(iv)).

* To implement the LRE requirement, school districts must make available a
"continuum of placements." (34 C.F.R. Section 300.550-.556). This means that a district
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must operate and/or contract for a wide range of educational settings. The variety of those

settings will be determined by the individual needs of the district's students. These
settings may include regular education classes, resource room classes, self contained classes,

private day schools, residential placements, and home and hospital instruction.

* Of greatest importance is that throughout the range of placements,
handicapped children must receive the special education and related services, as well as any

supplenzntary aids and services they may require.

* Then is no defmition in the EHA or regulations for the term "supplementary

aids and services." Thus, it is not clear whether the term is co-extensive with, or expands

upon the dermiticss of related services. In any event, it is clear that the term is important
because it is specifically tied to the child's placement Supplementary aids and services

can be viewed as the devices and services children require in order to achieve or most
closely approximate the abilities of children who are not handicapped.

In addition, the LRE requirement must be applied to every course and every

activity. Supplemental aids and services may be available, or may not even be needed for

a handicapped child to participate in some academic subjects. "specials" (lunch, gym,
music, an, assemblies, field trips) or extra curricula: activities. A child's MP must state

the degree to which the child will be in regular education; LRE requires schools to
consider each piece of the school experience separately.

* The supplemental aids and services requirement is extremely important in

regard to assistive technology. The August 10, 1990 OSEP letter expressly states that

assistive technology can be considered an LRE factor. As an LRE factor, assistive
technology is specifically tied to maximizing the child's ability to be in regular education,

and to participate in learning and other activities with children who are not handicapped.

LRE requires school districts to presume a handicapped child will be educated in a regular

class. LRE challenges the schools to find supplemental aids and services to keep the child

in that placement. Only if none are available to meet that goal can a child be removed

and placed in separate, self contained classes.

S. "Staff Development"

* The EHA forces states and school dinricts to change the way handicapped
childnIn are educated. New programs, new services, new ways of thinking are required.
The EHA also recognizes that to be successful, the instructional stuff, the administrative
staff, and the services staff all must be aware of the goals of the statute, be appropriately
trained to cany out its goals, and be mart of, and amenable to replicating successful
programs in other districts. The ERA requires states, and school distdcts to assure that all
of these staff supports will exist (20 ti.S.0 Sections 1413(a)(3); 1414(aXc)(i); 34 C.F.R.

Section 300.380 - .387).

* The EHA's staff development requirements are extremely important in regard
to assistive technology. One of the greatest issues with regard to special education is the
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lack of knowledge about successful programs, and a failure to adopt new approaches and
techniques. Introducing and assimilating assistive technology into the schools is made
more difficult by this failure.

* The 1990 EHA Amendment adding "assistive technology service" should be
read in conjunction with the "staff development" duty. It includes training for professionals
as an assistive technology service (Section 1401(a)(26)(F)). Thus, individuals with
disabilities should be able to compel school staff to become familiar with the potential of
assistive technology imd then make it a part of the IEP.

* An essential function of state Tech Act staff must be to educate state
education department staff of their mandate under the EHA to prJvide training, in-service
training, and research reports, about assistive technology. Tech Act staff also must remind
state staff of their duty to require the adoption of successful programs demonstrated
elsewhere. In particular, they must explain how assistive technology can benefit
handicapped children, and that state education department staff must make this information
available to local school districts.

* At the local school disnict level, the Tech Act staff must educatt local
school officials of their duty to consider assistive technology as a supplernernal aid or
service before a handicapped child is proposed for removal from regular education and
placement in a self contained class. They must be informed of the ability of assistive
technology to modify the cuniculum as well as the learning environment for children with
handicaps, they mu.st be informed how to conduct proper assistive technology evaluations,

Oand how to develop in-school staff skills to work with children who will be using assistive
kchnology.

State Tech Act staff also can wield a club: the EHA requires SIMS and
local school districts to conduct trainings and in-service tminings, to hire appropriately
skilled staff, and to adopt successful programs. It is obvious that assistive technology has
been used successfully in many settings; Tech Act staff can insist that the state adopt
policies and programs that will permit those programs to be reproduced throughout the
state.

6. "Procedural

* All aspects of the educational program for a child with handicaps must be
developed according to a set of standardized procedures. These procedures are described
as "safeguards" because they ensure the special education program is both "individualized"
and "appropriate," Le., that it will teach meaningful skills and be taught with recognition of
the unique characteristics of the child. The EHA rejects the past practice of school
disuicts offering "one size fits all" educational programs that may be meaningless to
children with handicaps.

* The procedural safeguards serve an additional role: they are designed to
create a high degree of uniformity and Fedictability despite the extraordinarily diverse
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characteristics of the children themselves and of the school disuicts throughout the Uruted
States. Children with similar handicaps should be able to receive the same "Five
Appropriate Public Education" mgardless whether they live in a wealthy or poor, urban or
rural, large or small school district.

The procedural safeguazds address 5 issues:

(a) identification of the handicapping condition;
(b) development of the special education program;
(c) implementation of the program;
(d) review of the pmgram; and
(c) resolution of disputes.

a. Identification of the HandicappinE onditi n

The EHA imposes an affirmative duty on school and state education officials
to enrage in a "child find" system to identify children who have handicapping conditions.
This is one of the assurances states must include in their State Plans (20 U.S.C. Section
I412(2)(C); 34 C.F.R. Section 300.300).

* At the local school level, staff and administrators are required to consider the
possibility of a handicap when they observe children performing or behaving poorly.

* Parerns, teachers, school administrators and physicians are all expected to
make a "referral" of a child to school authorities when they believe sihe may be
handicapped and require special education and related services.

Once a referral is made, a meeting is scheduled with evaluation staff at the
local school disttict and the child's parents to identify the types of information that will be
needed to determine if the child is handicapped. Among the things to be discussed are the
basis for the refenal; the types of evaluations to be performed; and who and when they
will be performed.

* The EHA imposes no special data requirements for a child to establish that
s/he is "handicapped" No specific medical or other tests art stated in the Act or rules.
Instead, the Act and rules state the definitions of the conditions that will result in a child
being found "handicapped." As long as the evaluations are professionally accepted, and
provide the required data, they should be sufficient. Of course, it is possible that the
results of tests and evaluations wiil differ, or be subject to different interpretations. In that
event, a separate procedural safeguard is available to resolve disputes.

The ERA requires these evaluations to be conducted as expeditiously as
possible after the referral is made. A mandate for quick action will allow the child to
receive special education and related services as soon as possible after his/her handicapping
conditions ate confirmed, their extent is established, and an appropriate program and
placement can be developed.
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* The defmition of "assistive technology service" now makes clear that the
evaluations to be conducted can include an evaluation of the individual's neetl for, and
potential to benefit from assistive technology (Section 1401(a)(26)(A)). Individuals with
handicaps can now demand that they be evaluated under this provision, and then be
provided whatever devices and services are deemed appropriate as a result of those
evaluations.

b. .1.,ejooment of the Special Education Prozram

* Once the evaluations art comply*, a meeting must be scheduled with the
school district's IEP Committee. The ?EP committee is required to write, review and
revise rEPs (34 C.F.R.. Section 300.343(a)).

* Although, as noted above, the definition of "assistive techruology service"
includes evaluation, the EFIA Amendments did not add an express requirement that a child
being considered for classification and the development of an l:EP receive an assistive
technology evaluation. To obtain such an evaluation, it may have to be demanded.

* Unfortunately, the absence of an express evaluation requirement may create a
barrier to the introduction of assistive technology: neither the parents nor school officials
may be aware of the potential of assistive technology to assist children; also, parents may
not be aware of their right, or be sufficiently skillful to require a school district to conduct

an evaluation, or to pay for an independent evaluation.

* Yet parents do have the right to demand an assistive technology evaluation,
or any other evaluation that may help identify the existence or characteristics of a child's
handicap. In addition, parents have the right to express their dissatisfaction with an
evaluation by requesting that the school district pay for an independent evaluation at its
own expense (34 C.F.R. Section 300.503). If the school refuses to perform an cvnluation,
or refuses to consent to an independent evaluation, the parentt can either request a hearing
to challenge the school's decision, or secure the evaluation at their own expense and later
seek reimbursement from the school district.

* In addition, as noted in the Least Restrictive Environment section, before a
child can be considered for other than a regular classroom placement, an assistive
technology evaluation should be a requirement.

* Tech Act staff will provide enormous benefits to handicapped children
throughout their state if they can convince their state education deparunent to onier such
evaluations in ail their school districts, and can educate parents and advocates to demand
such evaluatioit !. at the local school district level.

c. Implementation of the Special Education Program

The workproduct of the IEP Committee is an IEP which states the special
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education and related services the child is to receive during that particular school year.
The IEP must then be implemented as written.

* In addition, IEPs bc implemented immediately after they are developed

(34 C.F.R. Section 300.342(b). Comment). Schools cannot tell parents that they must

wait for next year, or that there is no money, or offer any other excuse that would delay

the full implementation of the IEP.

* Equally true is that once implememation of an IEP has begun, the school can

make no unilateral changes to its terms under any circumstances. Services cannot be

changed in fiequency or duration, or substimtions be made, and placements cannot be

changed without first 'unifying the parents and scheduling a meeting of the IEP committee.

Only the committee, with parent notice and participation can change an IEP.

d. Review of the Special Education Prorram

* School districts have an affirmative duty tc inform parents and the IEP

Commits= when it recognizes that something in the MP is not working; or that any

element of the IEP is not being implemented as written (74 C.F.R. Section 300.504(a)).

Parents have the same right to reconvene the IEP Committee at any time to review the

implementation and continual "appropriateness" of the 1E12.

* In addition, every IEP must be mviewed at least annually; usually, an IEP is

written in the spring (May or June) of one school year to be applicable to the child's

program for the next school year. School disnicts also are required to conduct
comprehensive re-evaluations of all handicapped children at least on= every three years.

* Parents who learn that assistive technology may be appropriate for their child

may reconvene the IEP committee at any time to demand that an assistive technology

evaluation be conducted. Tech Act staff should make parents thmughout their

stare aware of this right, and monitor parent requests for assistive technology evaluations.

Tech Act staff may have to develop lists of experts to conduct these evaluations.

e. Dispute Resolution

* The EHA contains an extensive set of procedures for resolving parent-school

disputes (20 U.S.C. Section 1415).

* First, there is the IEP Comminee. That body has the authmity to
recommend any special education and related service any child may need.

If parents are dissatisfied with any aspect of the IEP. or if they do not

believe it is being implemented as written, they may request an impartial hearing before an

independent hearing officer. The hearing is a full wial type hearing, with the opportunity

for each side to have an attorney, to review records, to compel witnesses to appear, and to

cross examine them. A verbatim record of a hearing is ma:ntained, and a written decision
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will be issued.

* If either the parents or school district disagree with the hearing decision,
further review is available to the state Commissioner of Education, and/or to the state or
federal courts.

* Of greatest importance is that the EHA dispute resolution process attempts to
take into account the importance that each child's program be "appropriate." Therefore,
hearings must be decided not more than 45 days after they were first requested.

* In addition, the EHA contains a "stay put" provision, meaning that as long as
a dispute continues, the child's program and placement will continue unless the parents and
school district, or state education department agree to an alternative program or placement.
For a child who was in regular education and is being considered for a self contained
placement, the "status quo" provisions are extremely valuable. They protect the child's
regular education placement until all questions about the availability of assistive technology
and other program adaptations have been resolved.

7. "Appropriate Education" Barrier

* The EHA has vague standards in regard to the quality of the progrars and
services school disnicts must offer. Schools are not requited to provide programs and
services that will "maximize" the learning or potential of children with handicaps. They do
not have to offer the "best" programs and services either. However, school districts should

1110
not be permitted to claim assistive technology is "best" while not having access to these
devices and services is "appropriate."

* Schools must provide programs and services that arc "appropriate," i.e., that
allow a child to "benefit." Benefit is measured for children in regular education by the
ability to go from grade to grade. Ultimately, the measure of su for these children is
graduation.

* For children who are not in regular education, OT for whom graduation is not
an expectation, "benefit" still must be a comparative term. But benefit in relation to what?
The answer is that there should be a long range goal for all of these children. As early as
possible in the child's education, reasonable expectations for his or her future at the end of
his EHA entitlement should be set. These expectations should not be rooted in outmoded,
biased, or stereotyped thinking, but should be realistic goals for the entire educational
experience. The 1990 EHA Amendments require that "transitional planning", i.e., planning
for the individual after his/her EHA entitlement expires, must be part of an LEP no later
than age 16, or at any earlier age, if appropriate (20 U.S.C. Sections 1401(a) (19) and (a)
(20) (D)).

* With a long range goal in mind, the concept of "benefit" is MOM clear: the
educational program must allow the child to make measured progress toward that goal in
every school year. Special education w11 move the child in that direction; related services
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will enable the child to benefit from the special education. Assistive technology can be

pan of those related services as well u part of the specialized instruction that comprises
special education.

* If that process has worked to date without assistive technology, how then can
assistive technology be introduced? The answer is that just as new services can be
introduced into a child's MP, so too can the long range pica= be changed. With assistive
technology, the child's expectations at the conclusion of school may be far better than
before, and be fax closer to the goals of non-handicapped students.

* As the long range goal changes, so too can the special education and related

services, including assistive technology, that ale developed and provided to get the child

there.

& "Lack of Basic Knowledze" Barrier

* The EHA mandates that information about new ways to successfully educate

and integrate children with handicaps be distributed as widely as possible, and that

successful programs, equipment, and materials be adopted in other school districts (20

U.S.C. Section 1413(a)(3); 1414(a)(C)(i)). This mandate is an invitation for new
information to be distributed duoughout the country about the important benefits assistive
technology can provide to handicapped children (See 20 Section 1401 (a)(26)(F)).

* Yet this generally has not occurred. There are enormous differences in the
way handicapped children with similar needs are educated within school districts, between
neighboring school districts, across the states, and around the country. Good progsams are
few and far between, and information about them is not distributed or does not lead to
replication.

* School district staff, regardless of the EHA mandates to the contrary, are
unlikely to be subscribers to research journals, frequent attendees at conferences, or
otherwise seek out OT receive the training necessary to introduce assistive technology into
their schools. Local school districts vary greatly in thinking and practice about how
assistive technology can be used to maximize the physical, academic, social and societal
integration of handicapped children.

* At present, the size, sophistication, financial base, and geographic location of
the school districts, the financial and educational level of the parents, and their access to
trained advocates, all will have an important bearing on a child's ability to scant
appropriate, high quality special education services in the least restrictive setting, and in
particular, assistive technology devices and services.

9. "EHA Fundint Levels" Barrier

* One explanation, but not a justification for the lack of school district and
state education depanment efforts to introduce assistive technology into the schools is the
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perceived unckrfunding of special education in general. School districts art likely to be
uniform in their complaint that EHA mandates are issued in total disregard for their costs.

* The EHA is one of the least well funded federal programs for persons with
handicaps. The federal government once intended to provide funding capable of meeting
40% of the costs of special education programs and services at the local level, but in fact,
the federal share is between 8-12% of those costs.

* In addition, assistive technology is perceived as expensive. It is rare that
school districts will voluntarily establish policies to promote assistive technology evaluation,
acquisitio-i and use. And, despite their status as a taxing authority in most, if not all
states, school district! will claim they cannot raise schooi taxes to obtain the money for
new programs, er.,..::tnent, staff and services.

* Here, Tech Act staff must work with partnts and advocates to force change.
Additional funding is not the answer, nor is insufficient funding the real issue. School
officials will readily say that the district provides whatever is needed to run the special
education program; that it is funded first, and if cuts are to be made, they come from other
sources. If this is true, then assisdve technology should be readily available, yet it is not.

* By pressing for assistive technology availability, cost can be seen as favoring
assistive technology use. Many school districts rely on cooperative programs among many
districts for the education of handicapped children. These services are provided by
contract, and arc expensive. Any child who can remain in regular education with assistive
technology will save the district tens of thousands of dollars above and beyond the cost of
the technology when measured against the number of years the child will be in school.
Even if the school operates its own special education programs, the costs of maintaining a
child in a regular class may be less than the cost of providing a self contained classroom.

10. "Ownership" Barrier

* A third barrier is the question of "ownership." Schools may resist obtaining
assistive technology because a child ultimately will leave school, and leave behind a device
that was expensive to acquire, and potentially useless to any other child.

* A variant is that the district may acquire assistive technology for children but
may claim that the devices must remain on school property, and must not be taken home
by the student after school hours, on weekends, or during vacations.

* These excuses arise from lack of imagination, and can easily be solved.
Schools can develop cooperative amements with vocational rehabilitation programs,
employers, and others who will train or employ handicapped children after they leave
school. A child who used an augmentative communication device in school will most
certainly have to obtain a new one from the vocational rehabilitation agency if the school
does not allow the child to graduate with it. No insurmountable barrier exists to prevent
the vocational rehabilitation agency fn/m reimbursing the school for the device, rather than
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having to buy a second device, assuming it still is being manufactured. finis example can

be applied to any assistive technology."

* The "school only" rule is likely to be a violation of Section 504. If a child

uses a computer as a notebook, or as a textbook, then as long as the school district gives
homework, or otherwise allows children to take books home, they also mast Provide the
same opportunity to a child with handicaps. Wheelchairs arc likely to be less of a
problem: many children will have a second chair at home, or be able to get around on

crutches or with a scooter. The wheelchair is needed only to address the many location

changes and distanms within tic school setting. An augmentative communication device,

another typical assistive technology device, also serves no purpose staying at school. A

child is expected to practice his/her lessons at home, and one of the goals on the child's

IEP will be to increase speed and flexibility with the device. To say those goals ran only

be achieved in school is incorrect.

Schools that adopt any of these practices should be challenged from both the

individual level, through impartial hearings; and from th e. state education department level

as a matter of policy.

Part B. Early Intervention Services For Infant', & Toddlers

I. Introduction

* In 1986, Congress amended the EHA to add a new Part H, an early intervention

program far infants and toddlers. The program will sem children from birth through age

2 (36 months). EHA Amendments of 1986, Public Law No. 99-457, adding 20 U.S.C.

Sections 1471 - 1485.

* Early intervention is a preventive services program. Congress concluded that the

earlier services are provided to handicapped children, or those at Tisk of developmental
delays, the greater the potential (a) to prevent the handicap ever from significantly limiting

the child's functioning; or (b) to lessen the significance of any limitations that will arise.

The Congress finds that there is an urgent and substantial need-
(1) to enhance the development of handicapped infants and toddlers and

to minimize their potential for developmental delay;
(2) to reduce the educational costs to our society, including our

Nation's schools, by minimizing the need for special education and
related services after handicapped infants and toddlers reach school
age;

(3) to minimize the likelihood of institutionalization of handicapped

The Waal regulations governing equipment acquisition expressly permit divosal of equipment to
other programs receiving federal financial assistance. Nothing should bar a school district from reaching an
interagency agrtanent with a state vocational rehabilitation program to vansfer assistive technology provickd

as pan of a child's FAPE (34 C.F.R. Section 80.32(0).
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individuals and maximize the potential for their independent living in society;
and

(4) to enhance the capacity of families to meet the special needs of
their handicapped infants and toddlers (20 U S.C. Section 1471(a)).

* EHA Act 1-1, the early intervention program, was created to supply financial
insistance to states:

to develop and implement a statewide, comprehensive, coordinated,
multi-disciplinary, interagency program of early intervention services
for handicapped infants and toddlers and their families;
to facilitate the coordination of payment for early intervention
services from Federal, State, local and private sources (including
public and private insurance coverage) and
to enhance their capacity to provide quality early intervention
services and expand and improve existing early intervention services being
provided to handicapped infants, toddlers and their families.

* Part H is a unique program. It states three goals: to coordinate the many
services programs that currently exist, to ensure that infants, toddlers and their families
who need those services actually receive them, and where gaps in services exist, to provide
them directly.

Its target population also is unique: it addresses not only infants and toddlers with
di handicaps, but their family. The law recognizes that families are instrumental in aiding,
IIIMP" and at times retarding the physical, cognitive, language and speech, psychosocial, and self

help development of children. Therefore, Part H focuses on the needs of families as well.

* The core concept of Part H is coordination of services. It operates at two levels:
state and local. The law requires states to designate a lead agency to address the state-
level coordination issues; it also mandates the assignment of a case manager to each child
and family to coordinate the local level issues. (The lead agency for each state under Part
H is annexed.)

Part H identifies 14 components of the state system:

state definition of
developmental delay

central information
directory

timetables for initiation
of services

personnel
development system

personnel standards

procedural safe-
guards

designation of lead
agency

Al
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* public awareness program

* child find systo-

* evaluation & assessment

* Individualized Family
Service Plans

contracting policy

cost reimbursement
policy

data collection

Viewed in its entirety, Part H is an aggressive program that rejects the
inevitability of handicap. Assistive technology can definitely aid in achieving the goals of
this program. For this reason, assistive technology funding through Part H, as well as
through the many other service systems that will provide early intervention services, should
be viewed not only as available, but as mandated.

* Unfortunately, Pan H and its regulations are not written in a manner that is easily
understandable. The statute and regulations are a maze in which it is easy to become lost.
Yet, understanding these rules is essential for the state "Tech Act" staff: the early
intervention program is extremely important to infants and toddlers with handicaps, and
Tech Act staff can have a significant role in seeing that its enormous potential is reached.

II. State Plan Requirements

Part H provides financial assistance to states for a five year period to create the
"statewide, comprehensive, coordinated, multidisciplinary, interagency program of early
intervention services" outlined in the ERA. Grants under Part H are tied to the state
progressing toward having a system in place at the start of the fifth year of funding.

A. First Two Years

* In the first two years, states are required to mate the administrative
structures that will implement the early intervention program. Evaluations and services are
not 7equired in this period.

* Instead, states must designate a lead agency to be responsible for planning,
developing and implementing the statewide system (20 U.S.C. Section 1475(a); 1478(2)(1)).
The state also must create an Interagency Coordinating Council which will serve as an
advisory body to assist the lead agency (Sections 1474; 1478(a)(2); 1482. Sss 34 C.F.R.
Sections 303.141-.146; 147).

B. Years Three and Four

* By the start of year three, the states must assure that it is the state's pcplicy
to develop and implement a statewide early intervention system as required by Part H, and
that the system will be in place not later than the start of the fourth year of the grant (34
C.F.R. Section 303.148(b)).
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Els&

Alabama

Alaska

Arizona

Arkansas

California

Colorado

Connecticut

Delaware

5tite Lead Atencies

Lead Atensv

Education; Rehabilitation; CCS

Health & Social Services; MCH

Economic Security; DD

Human Services; DD

Developmental Services; Community
Services

Education; Special Education Services

Education; Early Childhood

Public Insmiction; Exceptional Children &
Special Programs

D.C. Human Services; Early Childhood
Development

Florida Education; Early Intervention

Georgia Human Resources; MH-MR SA

Hawaii Health; CCS

Idaho Health & Welfare; DD

Illinois St. Bd. of Education; Early Childhood
Program Unit

Indiana Mental Health

Iowa Education; Special Education

Kansas Health & Environment; MCH

Kentucky Human Resources; MH-MR

Louisiana Education; Special Education

Maine Interdepartmental Committee



EMS

Maly land

Massachusetts

Michigan

Minnesota

Mississippi

Missouri

Montana

Nebraska

Nevada

New Hampshire

New Jersey

New Mexico

New York

North Carolina

North Dakota

Ohio

Oklahoma

Oregon

Pennsylvania

Rhode Island

South Carolina

South Dakota

italtiLtat=
Ofc of Special Secretary, Children, Youth
& Families

Public Health; Early Childhood

Education; Early Childhood Education

Education

Health

Elementary & Sxondary Education;
Special Education

Social & Rehabilitation Services; DD

Education; Special Education

Human Resources; MH

Education; Special Education

Education; Special Education

Health & Environment; DD

Health; Early Intervention

Human Resources; MH-MR-SA

Human Services; DD

Health; MCH

Education; Special Education

Human Resources; MR

Public Wenn; MR

Interagency Coordinating Council

Health & Environmental Control;
Children's Health

Education & Culmral Affairs; Special
Education

«....). )



Esx

CD CS

D
MCH
MH
MR
S A

Sou :c:

state

Tennessee

Texas

Utah

Vermont

Virginia

W ashington

West Virginia

Wisconsin

Wyoming

Crippled Children's Services
Developmental Disabilities
Maternal & Child Health
Mental Health
Mental Retardation
Substance Abuse

Lead Aeencv

Education; Special Education

Interagency Council on Early Childhood
Intervention

Health; Family Health Services

Education; Special Education

KH-MR-SA; Children & Youth Service

Social & Health Services

Health & HUE= Services; Behavioral
Health Services

Health & Social Services; Community
Services

Health & Social Services; ComnAanity
Programs

Early Childhood Reporter, Vol. 1, Issue 1, at p. 11 (Jan. 1990).
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The components of that policy must include the state's laws and rules that
will become effective when the statewide system is implemented. Those laws and rules
must include the definition of the children and families who will be eligible for early
intervention services. Under Part 1.1 the states have discretior. to determine eligibility.
States must supply a definition for "developmental delay," and at the state's option, "at
risk" children (34 C.F.R. Section 303.160; .300).

* By year four the state also must have a cenual, statewide registry of all
services providers, evaluators, and other sources of assistance to parents (34 C.F.R.
Sections 300.161; 304

* The states must have in place a comprehensive "child find" system, capable
of identifying all infants and toddlers and their families who may be eligible for services
under the state program (34 C.F.R. Section 303.164).

* The states must also supply a timetable by which all of the components of
the state system will be in place (34 C.F.R. Section 303.162).

Another requirement is for the state to have created a program by which the
public will become aware of available early intervention services (34 C.F.R Section
303.163).

* In addition, by year four, the state must be providing all eligible children
and families timely evaluations and assessments; preparing "individualized family services
Plans" ("IFSP"); and providing case management services (34 C.F.R. Section 303341).

C. Year Five and Thereafter

By the fifth year of Part H funding, the state must have the entire system of
early intervention services in place, and operating (34 C.F.R. Section 303.152).

* The ultimate system must identify the existing programs which will provide
services, as well the services that the Part H program will provide directly (34 C.F.R.
Section 303.144(d)).

III. Individual Eligibility Criteria

* As noted above, Pan H does not establish all the eligibility criteria for early
intervention services. The Act states that it is intended to benefit:

handicapped infants and toddlers, from birth to age two inclusive [age 0-
36 months], who need early intervention services because
they

(A) arc experiencing developmental delays, as measured by appropriate
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diagnostic instruments and procedures in one or more of the following
areas: cognitive development, physical development, language and
speech development, psychosocial development, or self-help skills, or

(B) have a diagnosed physical or mental condition which has a high
probability of resulting in developmental delay.

Such term may also inciude, at a State's discretion, individuals from
birth to age 2, inclusive, who are at risk of having substantial
developmental delays if early intervention services are not provided (20
U.S.C. Section 1472(1)).

* The terms "developmental delay" and "at risk" art not defined in the Act.
Instead, each state is required to supply its own definition as a condition of funding (20
U.S.C. Section 1472(3)).

* In addition, there is no specific list of the conditions that will mixt the criteiion
in subpart (B). The Part H regulations offer specific conditioni as suggestions, but not
requirements (§es 34 C.F.R. Section 303.16(note)).

A. Financial Eliribilitv Criteria Can re Set For Certaill Services

* Unlike the EHA programs for children age 3 - 21, early intervention services
do not have to be provided "at no cost to the paren:." The Part H rules require states to

40 develop funding policies that set out what early intervtation services will be provided at no
cost (34 C.F.R. Sections 303.19; .520). If costs are to be imposed, financial eligibility
rules must be established.

* Some services must be provided without cost. These include: the child find
effort, the evaluations and assessments to determine the needs of the child and family; the
development and review of the InP; all case mana.Tement services; and all of the
procedural safeguards available to resolve disputes (34 C.F.R. Section 303.521).

In addition, both financial and other criteria may have to be met for
particular services that are provided by existing services programs funded by sources other
than Part H. (e.g., Medicaid). The Act places a premium on interagency coordination, with
an emphasis being placed on agreements involving financial responsibility (34 C.F.R.
Section 303.522-.523).

IV. Early Intervention Services

* Part H lists the services that must be part of an early intervention system in two
ways. It describes the developmental areas with which Congress is concerned, and lists
specific services that must be part of the state program (20 U.S.C. Section 1472(2)).
However, the Part H regulations note that the list of services is not intended to be
exhaustive (34 C.F.R. Section 303.12 (Note)).
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11` Congress expressed concern for devtiopnxnzal We& in the following

areas:

physical development;

cognitive development;

language and speech
development;

()social development;

J help skills.

(20 U.S.C. Section 1472(2)(C)).

In addition, Congress identified the following services as being likely to address

those arms of need and therefore being part of an early intervention system:

family training, counseling
and home visits;

special instrucdon;

speech pathology and
audiology;

occupational therapy;

health services necessary to
enable an infant or toddler to
benefit from other early
intervention services.

medical services
only for diagnostic
or evaluation purposes;

early identification,
screening, and assessment
services;

physical therapy;

psychological services;

case management services (20 U.S.C. Section 1472(2)(E)).

A. Ir.Ael_z-a mArernents

Part H is premised on the assumption that there are some services currently
in existence to aid infants, toddlers and their families. Part H is not based on the same
findings of extreme neglect on which the EHA programs for children 3 - 21 are based.
Instead, Part H assumes the greatest need is dm coonfination of all the existing programs
that provide services to handicapped infants, toddlers, and their families, and to fill in gaps
with new, Part H funds. Conpess intended that the state early intervention system would
be comprised of a interlocked network of Federal, state, local and private services
providers. Formal interagency agreements would create the network (20 U.S.C. Section
1476(b)(9)(F); 34 C.F.R. Section 303.144; .523-324).

* These agreements are necessary to ensure each services provider in the state
system maintains its financial commitment to the child and family. Each program will
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continue to have its own responsibilities to provide services; Part H funds ant available
only to "supplement" existing resources, not "supplant" them (20 U.S.C. Section 1478(b)(5);
34 C.F.R. Section .124). In addition, Part H mandates that in relation to the funds
available from every other program, its funds are to be used nix as a last resort (20
IJ.S.0 Section 1481; 34 C.F.R. Section 303.527). Even progxams like Medicaid and
vocational rehabilitation, which have their own "last resort" provisions, must be tapped
first, before Pan H.

B. Child Find, Referral & Evaluation

Part H requires the lead agency to create a multi-agency, statewide child find
system capable of identifying all infants, toddlers and families who may be eligible for
early intervention services (34 C.F.R. Section 303.164; .321). This will be similar to the
effort required under the EHA program for children 3-21, but must take advantage of all
the interagency resources to be coordinated by the Part H lead agency (34 C.F.R. Section
303.321(c)).

* Following identification, the child and family must be refermi for evaluation
and assessment of their early intervention services needs (34 C.F.R. Sections 303.321(d)).
The Part H regulations assign different terms to the inquiries to be made of the child, and
of the family. Children are to be "evaluated," and the family is to be "assessed." Section
303.322 details the contents of the child's evaluation and family's assessment.

* The referrals are required to be made not more than 2 working days after the
Ali child and family art identified (34 C.F.R. Section 303.321(d)(2)(ii)). Evaluations, and the
W meeting to develop the IFSP arc required to be completed not more than 45 days after

referral, if public agencies are conducting the evaluations and assessments (Section
303.321(e)).

C. Case Management Servkes

* Case management is an entitlement under Pan H. Part H requires states to
make case management services available to eligible children and families not later than
the stan of the fourth year of Part H funding (34 C.F.R. Section 303.341).

* Each state is responsible for establishing the procedures for selection and
appointment of case managers. The Part H regulations address this issue by requiring that
the case manager come from " the profession most immediately relevant to the child's or
family's needs..." based on the individual and family evaluations and assessments (34
C.F.R. Seztion 303344 (g)).

* A case manager will be responsible for coordinating all the services a child
and family may require; to be a single point of cortact between the child, family and
services system. Case management is designed to be an on-going process, with contact
continuing for as long as the child and family is receiving early intervention services (34
C.F.R. Section 303.6).
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* The Pan H regulations also set standards for the case manager. Among the
qualifications far the position is know:edge of the nature and scope of services that are
available from all the services providers participating in the early intervention system (34
C.F.R. Section 303.6(d)).

D. individualized Family Service Plan ("IFSP")

* Each child and family eligible to receive early intervention services will

receive an individualized family service plan (IFSP"). The IFSP, like the LEP for children

age 3-21, is the blueprint fcc all early intervention services to be pmvickd to the child and

family. An IFSP is an entitlement, beginning in the fourth year of the state's Pan H
funding; by the start of the fifth year of funding, the IFS? must be implemr--d in its

entirety.

* The IFSP must be developed jointly by the patents, the persons o

conducted the evaluations and assessments, 20 U.S.C. Section 1477(a)(2), the c manager

appointed by the state lead agency, and if possible, the proposed services providers.

Parents also can have an advocate present, if they so desire (34 C.F.R. Section 303.343).

* The meeting to develop the 1FSP must be held within 45 calenthr days of
the initial refenal of the child and family for evaluation and assessment (34 C.F.R. Section

303.342(a)).

* Pan H and its regulations state what must be stated in an IFSP. The
contents of an IFS? are somewhat similar to the contents of an IEP. There must be

(1) a statement of the infant or toddler's present levels of physical
development, cognitive development, language and speech development,
psycho-soc;a1 development, and self help skills, based on acceptable objective
criteria;

(2) a statement of the family's strengths and needs telating to
enhancing the development of the family's handicapped infant or
toddler,

(3) a statement of the major outcomes expected to be achieved for the infant or
toddler and the family, and the criteria, procedures, and timelines used to
detennine the degtee m which progiess toward achieving the outcomes is
being made and whether modifications or revisions of the outcomes or
services are necessary;

(4) a statement of the specific early intervention services necessary to meet the
unique needs of the infant OT toddler and the family, including the frequency,
intensity and method of delivering services;

(5) the pmjected dates for initiation of services and the anticipated
duration of such services;

(6) the name of the case manager from the profession most
immediately relevant to the infant or toddler's or fantly's needs
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who will be responsible for the implementation of the plan and
COOrdination with other agencies and persons, and

(7) the steps to be taken supporting the transition of the handicapped oddler to
services provided under the [ERA program for children age 3 - 21) tc the
txteni such services are considered appropriate (20 U.S.C. Section 1477(d)).

* A feature of the IFSP that is different from the IEP is t;at the parents have the
authority to make the ultimate decision as to whether they will receive early intervention
services, and as to which services they will receive f.34 C.F.R. Section 303.344(Note)).

* ITSPs have a total possible duration of 36 months. During that period, they must
be reviewed every six months (34 U.S.C. Section 1477(b)). In addition, an annual review
is required (34 C.F.R. Section 303.342(c)). The frequent reviews art deemed necessary
because of the rapid changes that occur in children's development Each review allows for
proven toward the 1FSP "outcomes" to be measured and for strategies and services to be
altered as needed (Sation 303.342(b)).

V. What Makes Early Intervention An Assistive Technology Resource?

A. jntroduction

* The early intervention program is both the coordinator of services provided
by other sources as well as a direct provider of services. In both roles, it is an important
resource for funding assistive technology devices and services.

* Congress created the early intervention program because it recognized the
value these services can have in preventing and reducing the effects of handicapping
conditions in children. In other Aegislation, i.e., the Tech Act, Congress recognized the
essential role assistive technology can have in the lives of persons with handicaps and their
families.

* The coordination role of the state lead agency under Part H must include
bringing togethr these two congressional initiatives. State Tech Act staff must ensure that
the Part H lead agency is aware of the important opportunities assistive technology can
offer even to infants and toddlers.

* As a services coordinwion program, early intervention will apply the funding
potential that is present in the services provided by other programs. For this reason, Tech
Act staff must be familiar with the scope of other programs, particularly the state Medicaid
program, to determine what assistive technology devices and services will be available.

B. General Program Criteria Sunportin2 Funding

* The state early intervention system that results from compliance with Part H
will contain many components that should be viewed as supporting assistive technology
funding. Among them include:
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"Early Intervention Services" "Interagency Agreements"

"Staff Development"

Each of these terms is described below.

C. General Program Criteria Perceived as Funding Barriers

* Part H contains no express barriers to funding assistive technology devices

and services.

* Nonetheless, the early intervention program has many potential assistive
technology funding barriers. They include the following:

"Part H Funding Levels" "Implementation Schedule for ISSPs and Services"

"A Lack of Basic Knowledge"

Each of these terms is described below.

1. F..artv Intervention Services

Congress listed the services that 111 t likely to comprise a state's early
intervention system (20 U.S.C. Section 1472(2XE); 34 C.F.R. Section 303.12). Of these,

there are some services that previously have been described in the Medicaid and Special

Education sections as assistive technology funding resources.

* Because so many of the early intervention system's services will be provided
by the state Medicaid program, a clear understanding of its scope is essential. In addition,

state Tech Act staff should become familiar with the state's Maternal and Child Health
program (sometimes called the Crippled Children's program), which also may provide

services to infants, toddlers and their families. Maternal and Child Health funding is
provided to states through a "block gram" from the federal government. (It is not
discussed in this funding manual).

a. Case Management Services

* Case management is perhaps the most important service within the early
intervention services system. The person selected to be the cast manager will have
enormous potential to aid childmn and families in the design of a complthensive and
effective program of services. Among the many services children and families may require
is assistive technology.

Case managers are required by the Pan H regulations to have an
understanding of thP infants and toddlers who art eligible for early intervention services,
KW the nature and scope of services under the State's early intervention system (34 C.F.R.
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303.6(d); .12(d)(2)).

* Because so much of the early intervention system will be provided by other
agencies, cue managers must be aware of the extraordinary scope of programs such as
Medicaid. With such knowledge, case managers can plan usistive technology services
with families and assist in the advocacy tasks that will be necessary to Sec= funding. By

contrast, case managers who are not aware of the importance of assistive technology, and
of the sources of available funding will not be able to meet the true promise of Part H.

* State Tech Act staff can play an important role by ensuring that case
managers receive training on both the potential of assistive technology and its funding.
Coordination of case manager mining can be achieved by agreements between the Tech
Act staff and the state early intervention lead agency.

b. Nursing Services

The Part H regulations state that nursing services includes

the assessment of health status for the purpose of providing
nursing care, including the identification of patterns of human
response to actual or potential health problems;

(ii) provision of nursing care to prevent health problems, restore or
improve functioning, and promote optimal health and
development; and

(iii) administration of medications, treatments and regimens
prescribed by a licensed physician (34 C.F.R. Section
303.12(4)(6)).

* Nursing services art an important assistive technology service. State "nurse
practice" laws and rules often mandate that certain services be provided by either
Registered or Licensed Practical Nurses. This includes services to "technology dependent
children" who require ventilators, 1Vs, and/or tube feeding. For these children and others
in similar circumstances, nurses will be a regular part of their lives.

* Nursing services have been a matter of significant controversy because there
has been no agreement as to how "regular" the "lives" of technology dependent children
and others will be. For example, they have been controversial in the EHA programs for
children age 3-21, and in the Medicaid program because schools do not want to provide
sophisticated health services, and because Medicaid has attempted to deny nurses access to
school, or anywhere other than the child's home.

* The EHA limitation will not be relevant to infants and toddlers because they
will not be attending pre-school or school programs. Those begin at age 3 and 5.
respectively.

* The Medicaid "at home" limitation, by contrast, will be an important concern
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in the Part H program. One conflict is Medicaid's "at home" restriction for nurses, and

the definition of "locations" in the Part H regulations (34 C.F.R. Section 303.12 (b)). The
Part H rules state that early intervention services are to be provided

in the type of settings in which infants and toddlers without handicaps would

partpate.

It is obvious that children without handicaps are not limited to their homes, or to any other

location. It is not clear whether the Part H rules or the Medicaid restriction would take

precedence in relation to the scope of nursing SCIViCts available to infants and toddlers.'

* Tech Act staff can work with state Medicaid directors, and the Part H lead

agency to clarify the state's position in regard to these "at home" restrictions. To date,

advocates for children have made few efforts to eliminate the "at home" restrictions.

Despite the lawsuits and recent proposed policy changes, clearly more can and must be

done.

c. Occupational Therapy

* The Part H regulations for occupational therapy expressly state that assistive

technology is included within its scope. The regulations define this service as follows:

services to address the functional needs of a child related to the
performance of self help skills, adaptive behavior and play, and sensory,
motor and postural development. These services are designed to
improve the child's functional ability to perform tasks in home, school,
and community settings, and include

(i) identification, assessment, and intervention;
(ii) adaptation of the environment, and selection. desien an4

fabrication of assistive and orthotic device4 to facilitate
development and promote the acquisition of functional skills;
and

(iii) prevention or minimization of the impact of initial or future
impairment, delay in development, or loss of functional ability.

The Medicaid "at home restrictions on nurses, kith private duty nurses, mid nurses provided through

home health services currently am being challenged in court. In February 1990, the federal court of appeals

in New York called the °at home renriCtiOrt arbivary and unreasonable, and 11C4 it aside. the Coto ruled

that nurses must be able to go with recipients to any normal life activity whether in or out of the recipient's

home. That decisitm affected Connecticut, New York and Vermont- pose/ v. Unison, 895 F,2d 5$ (24 Cir.

1990). Most recently, in response so a propose4 nationwide class action, the federal government fawned to
diminate the mat home" restriction on private duty nursing throughatt the cotmoy. ruffre v. Comp.

Medicaid also has imposed an "at home restriction on nursing yovided as a *home health" service.

This restriction is being challenged in $kubel v. Sullivan, which has been brought as a nationwide class action,

and currently is pending in the U.S. District Court in Connecticut.
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** The regulation clearly states that assistive technology is to be pan of the
early intervention occupational therapy service. The significance of this definition is that
the state lead agency must ensure that the state Medicaid and other existing services
programs that provide occupational therapy do so in a manner consistent with this
definition.

d. Physical Therapy

The Part H regulations define physical therapy to include:

(I) screening of infants and toddlers to identify movement
dysfunction;
obtaining, interpreting, and integrating information appropriate
to program planning, to prevent or alleviate movement
dysfunction and related functional problems, and

(iii) providing services to prevent or alleviate movement
dysfunction and :elated functional problems (34 C.F.R. Section
303.12(d)(9)).

The regulation makes assistive technology a part of physical therapy.
Services are to be provided to "alleviate" movement dysfunction. Many different types of
assistive technology can accomplish this goal.

* State Tech Act staff can serve an important role to ensure all the participants
410 in the state early intervention program understand the scope of the physical therapy service.

Unlike occupational therapy, there is no express reference to assistive technology in the
rules. But by working with the Part H lead agency, state Tech Act staff can help develop
interagency agreements that state expressly that assistive technology is to be a part of the
physical therapy service.

* For example, as stated elsewiere in this funding manual, Medicaid will fund
assistive technology through its physical therapy service, either through the Medicaid
EPSDT service (which applies to children less than age 21), or simply as a part of the
state medical assistance plan. It is possible, however, that the state Medicaid agency will
noi recognize the potential for its physical therapy service to fund assistive technology.
But, an interagency agreement between the state Medicaid and Pan H lead agencies that
states clearly that assistive technology will be available to infants and toddlers through the
Medicaid physical therapy service can have a dual effect of clarifying the scope of the
Medicaid services, and extending an important assistive technology service to recipients of
early intervention.

e. Special Insal mei ion

* The Part H regulations define "special instruction" as

(i) the design of learning environments and activities that promote
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the child's acquisition of skills in a variety of developmental
arcas, including cognitive processes and social interaction;

(ii) curriculum planning, including the planned interaction of
personnel, materials, and time and space, that lead to achieving
the outcomes in the child's [IFSPJ;

(iii) providing families with information, skills, and support related
to enhancing the skill development of the child, and

(iv) working with the child to enhance the child's development (34
C.F.R. Section 303.12(d)(12)).

* The definition of special instruction should be viewed as offering the same
assistive technology opportunities as "special education" in the EHA program for children
age 3-21. As noted in that discussion, computers and other learning aids can be an
appropriate means of providing instruction to children with handicaps, and both the
hardware and programs will have to be provided as part of the child's "special education".
Yet there is no minimum age at which a child becomes "ready" to use assistive
technology. They can be as integral a part of the development of infants and toddlers with
handicaps as they are for the instruction of older children. No barrier exists to having it
be considered special instruction under Part H.

State Tech Act staff have an important role to perform in relation to the
early intervention "special insmiction" service. They must work with the Part H lead
agency to identify the existing services program that will serve as the vehicle to deliver
"special instruction". Although schools may be asked to assist in providing these services.
the EHA will not serve as the funding sou= its scope is children age 3-21.

* State Tech Act staff will have to be creative to identify the source(s) of
special instruction funding. Among the agencies to inquire with include the state Maternal
& Child Health program, the state "Head Start" program, Medicaid services for new
mothers, existing infant stimulation programs, mental retardation and developmental
disabilities programs, etc.

* One caveat: providing "instruction" to infants and toddlers may not be within
the range of services provided by any existing program. To the extent special instruction
involves costs, such as for devices, equipment, or staff, Part H funds may be required to
provide this service directly.

1. Speech Patholort & Audiology

The Part H regulations define audiology to include:

(i) identification of children with auditory impairment, using at
risk criteria and appropriate audiologic screening techniques;

(ii) determination of the range, nature and degree of hexing loss
and communication functions, by use of audiological evaluation
procedures;
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refenal for medical and other services necessary for the
habilitation or rehabilitation of children with auditory
impairment;

(iv) provision of auditory training, aural rehabilitation, speech
reading and listening device orientation and training, and other
services;

(v) provision of services for prevention of hearing loss; and
(vi) determination of the child's need for individual amplification, includinz

lectin fi in nciL1,./L,sftnArp_o_t_ig_t_Li4ia 'a e en'n a
vibrotaclile _devices, and evaluating the effectiveness of those devices
(34 C.F.R. Section 303.12(d)(1)).

* Speech pathology is defined by the Part H regulations to include:

(1) identification of children with communicative or oral
pharyngeal disorders and delays in development of
communication skills, including the diagnosis and appraisal of
specific disorders and delays in those skills;

(ii) referral for medical or other professional services necessary for
the habilitation or rehabilitation of children with communicative
or oral pharyngeal disorders and delays in development of
communication skills, including the diagnosis and appraisal of
specific disorders and delays in those skills.

(iii) provision of services for the habilitation, rehabilitation, or
prevention of communicative or oral pharyngeal disorders and
delays in developrrent of communication skills.

Speech pathology and audiology are clearly possible sources of assistive
technology thmugh the early intervention program. The audiology regulations clearly state
that the provision of devices is included; the speech pathology regulations speak only of
services, but as is discussed in the Medicaid and special education sections, that term
should be read to include augmentative communication devices.

2. Staff Development

* Part H, like the EHA program for children age 3-21, require the states to
undertake a comprehensive system of staff development (20 U.S.C. Section 1476(b)(8)).
The purpose for this nquirement is to ensure that infants and toddlers with handicaps, and
their families, have access to skilled personnel who are able to provide the early
intervention services to meet their needs.

The Pan H regulations pemtit states to incorporate the staff development
procedures used for the other EHA program, or to devise a separate program for early
intervention (34 C.F.R. Section 303.167; .360).

* Pre-service and in-service training in regard to assistive technology is an
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impatant staff development effort. Already discussed is the role State Tech Act staff can
perfcem in relation to the training of case managers. Yet this training is equally important
fce all other early intervention staff. Case technology to aid individuals with handicaps,
how to conduct proper evaluations, how to assist in the selection and "fit" of appropriate
devices and services, and how to conduct follow up to ensure the children are using the
devices and services to their full potential.

State Tech Act staff have an important role here. If they am successful in
integrating assistive technology for children before school, then their efforts to educate
school district and state education department staff will lead to the smooth transition of
these children into pre-school programs at age 3. Such transitional planning is a separate
requitement of the early intervention system (34 C.F.R. 303.344(h)).

3. Intemenev Arreements

* As the states develop the various components of the early intervention
system, they are expected to enter into formal interagency agreements with other state
agencies (20 U.S.C. Section 1476(b)(9)(F); 34 C.F.R. Section 303.523).

* These agreements are an essential tool for assistive technology to become a
part of the early intervention program. State Tech Act raft* must educate lead agency staff
about the potential of assistive technology, and of the proper interpretation of the various
programs that will fund a.ssistive technology, such as Medicaid.

* The importance of the agreements is that they are expected to outline the
financial responsibility of each agency to meet the demands of the early intervention
system. For a program of the dimensions of Medicaid, the lead agency and Tech Act staff
together could resolve questions in regard to the medical need for assistive technology as a
matter of policy, thus making it infinitely easier for individuals to be approved for these
devices and services.

* On the other hand, if no agreement as to policy is possible, individuals still
have the ability to fight for these devices and services on their own. Moreover, none of
the other state programs are able to redefine the scope of their progams more narrowly
because of the Part H program (34 C.F.R. Section 303.527(c)).

4. Part H Funding Levels

For early intervention to meet the promise stated in the law and regulations,
adequate funding must be made available. Less than adequate funding may be a severe
barrier to having the early intervention program be one of great promise in regard to
assistive technology.

* In fiscal year 1989, the total national appropriation for Pan H is less than
$80 million. (A list of state by ^tate appropriations is annexed). The current funding for
Part H is still planning and development. As planning is transformed into direct services
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State, Estimated 1990 State Estimated 1990
AD prop r iat ion Appropriation

Alabama 172,958 Massachusetts 1,639,476

Alaska 388,764 Michigan 2,739,123

Azizona 1,232,939 Minnesota 1,299,584

Arkansas 686,447 Mississippi 813,073

California 9,756,876 Missouri 1,479,526

Colorado 1,059,661 Montana 388.764

Connecticut 906,377 Nebraska 473,182

Delaware 388,764 Nevada 388,764

DC 388,764 New Hampshire 388,764

Florida 3,452,229 New Jersey 2,179,303

Georgia 2,012,689 New Mexico 533,163

Hawaii 388,764 New York 5,224,994

Id,aho 388,764 North Carolina 1,826,082

Illinois 3,458,893 North Dakota 388,764

Indiana 1,552,836 Ohio 3.105,673

Iowa 746,428 Oklahoma 959,693

Kansas 766,422 Oregon 753,092

Kentucky 1,006,345 Pennsylvania 3,185,647

Louisiana 1,459,533 Rhode Island 388,764

Maine 388.764 South Carolina 1,039,668

Maryland 1,412.881 South Dakota 388,764



Tennessee 1,332,907

Texas L951,428

Utah 699,776

Vermont 388.764

Virginia 1,746,108

Washington 1.399.552

West Virginia 446,524

Wisconsin 1,419,546

Wyoming 388,764

USA TOTAL S 79.520,000

Source: Early Childhood Reponer, Vol. 1,
Issue 3, at p. 9 (Mar. 1990).
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activities, there will be a need for additional appropriations to fund those early intervention
senrices that ate not part of any existing programs.

* State Tech Act staff can perform an essential role by educating the state
early intervention lead agency, other services provider agencies, and state governors and
legislators that assistive technology is an important component of early intervention, and
that adequate sources of funding must bc available to make those services available to
infants and toddlers. It is not material whether the funding is made available by funding
for direzt services through Pan H. or by increasing or redirecting the funding provided
through other programs. The sole criterion for acquisition and use of assistive technology.

S. A Lack or Basic Knowledze

* The last barrier to successfully integrating assistive technology into the lives
of infants and toddlers with handicaps has been addressed throughout this funding manual:
the lack of general information about the potential value of assistive technology throughout
state government, and throughout the general population.

State Tech Act staff must take every opportunity to promote the potential of
assistive technology to government leaders, program staff, professionals serving infants and
toddlers with handicaps, and parents.

6. Implementation Schedule for IFSI's and Services

The Part H regulations provide a schedule for states to develop their early
intervention programs. Two steps of that progression: the duty of the states to develop
IFSPs in year four, a full year before the services stated in the IFSPs have to be
implemented (in year five), is a potential barrier to the success of the early intervention
program in general.

* No rationale was offered to support the bifurcation of these two steps. The
evaluations on which IFSPs are based will demonstrate immediate needs for services, yet
they may not be provided for a year. This delay raises the potential for parents to become
disenchanted with the early intervention program as a set of promises for which there is no
delivery.

This bather is written into the Part H regulations, but is not required to
cause this potential adverse effect. State lead agencies, with the counsel of State Tech Act
staff, can work to ensure that as many services as possible that art identified and
incorporated on !FSPs are provided immediately to infants, toddlers and their families,
rather than in year five. This may be part of the interagency agreement process, or a
separate effort involving the various agencies, the state governor, and/or legislature.
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Part C. Section 504 Of The Rehabilitation Act

L Introduction

* Section 504 of the Rehabilitation AN of 1973, 29 U.S.C. Section 794, is a civil
rights statute that prohibits "discrimination" agwAst persons with handicaps.

* Sectiot: 504 is an extremely important, yet poorly understood law in relation to
children with handicaps in school. Section 504 most often is overlooked because the
attention and primary reliance is given to the ERA. However, Section 504 both
complements and supplements the EHA. At times the two laws overlap and their
coverage/protections are redundant. However, Section 504 also provides some protections
that the EHA does not.

* Even though Section 504 does not provide any direct funding, it is an important
resource in regard to securing assistive technology to aid handicapped children in school.

II. Who Is Protected By Sntion 504?

A. Text of the Lavran

* Section 504 was enacted to extend to discrimination on the basis of handicap the
prohibition that previously had been stated for gender, national origin, race and religion.

Section 504 is only one sentence long:

No otherwise qualified handicapped individual ... shall, solely by reason
of his handicap, be excluded from the participation in, be denied the
benefits of, or be subjected to discrimination under any program or
activity receiving federal financial assistance...(29 U.S.C. Section 794).

1. "Handicapped Individual"

* The Rehabilitation Act states the definition of "handicapped individual." To
be "handicapped" an individual must have

(1) a physical or mental impairment which substantially limits
one or more of such person's major life activities;

(ii) a record of such impairment; or
(iii) is regarded as having such an impairment (29 U.S.C. Section

706(7)).

* Regulations add definitions to these terms. The U.S. Depanment of
Education Section 504 regulations arc stated at 34 C.F.R. Section 104. The rules apply to
all programs funded by the Department of Education, including the three EHA programs
(Section 104.2).

Outline Of Federal Laws And Rules
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* The Section 504 definition of "handicapped individual" is based on the

presence of two characteristics: (1) a physical or mental impairment," and (2) the
substantial limitation of "major life activities." The term "physical or mental impairment"

includes:
(A) any physiological disorder or condition, cosmetic disfigurement, or

anatomical loss affecting one or more of the following body systems:
neurological; musculoskeletal; special sense organs; respiratory,
including speech organs; cardiovascular, reproductive; digestive, genito-

urinary., hermic and lymphatic; skin; and endocrine; or
(B) any mental or physiolnkal disorder, such as mental retardation,

organic brain syndrome, emotional or mental illness, and specific

learning disabilities (34 C.F.R. Section 104.3(j)(2)(i); 104.3(1)).

2. "Ma*oLLVAALtylity2.

* The term "major lift activities" is defined as caring for one's self,

performing manual tasks, walking, seeing, i.earing, speaking, breathing, learning, and

working.

3. Protections Against Prejudice Related To resoived Impairments

In addition to impairments that actually cause limits to major life activities,

the Section 504 .egulinions ensure that protections art extended for prejudice and

misperception.

* Section 504 protects persons who currently have a physical or mental

impairment, those who have a history of, or even a misclassification of an impairment, as

well as those who are regarded by others (correctly or mistakenly) as having an

impairment. The "regarded as having" criterion is extremely aad. It includes any person

who

(A) has 4 physical or mental impairment that does not substaritially
limii major life activities but who is treated as constituting such a

limitation;
(B) has a physical or mental impairment that substantially limits major

life acnvities only as a result of attiagts of others toward such
impairment; or
(C) has none of the impairments defined in para. (j)(2)(i), but is
treated as having such an impairment.

4. "Qualified Handicapped Individual"

* Another Section 504 criterion is that it protects "qualified" handicapped

individuals. "Qualified" is defmed in the Section 504 regulations in relation to
employment, education and other services. With regard to primary and secondary
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education, it covers any person:

(i) of an age during which nonhandicapped persons are provided
educatiunal services;

(ii) of an age during which it is mandatory :inder state law to
provide such services to handicapped persons; or

(iii) to whom a state is required to provide a FAPE under the
EHA (34 C.F.R. Section 104.3(k)).

5. Prohibited Discrimine9rv Actions

* Finally, a comprehensive definition is supplied for "discriminatory actions"
that are prohibited by Section 504.

The definition is statP4 in six parts. The first two secnons arc stated below:

(1) A recipient, in providing any aid, benefit, or service, may not, directly or
through contractual, licensing, or other arrangements, on the basis of
handicap:

(i) deny a qualified handicapped person the opportunity to participate in or
benefit from the aid, benefit or service;

(ii) afford a qualified handicapped person an opportunity to participate
in or benefit from the aid, benefit, or service that is not equal to
that afforded to others;

(iii) provide a qualified handicapped person with an aid, benefit, or
service thlt is not as effective as that provided to others;

(iv) provide different or separate aid, benefits, or services to
handicapped persons or to any class of handicapped persons
unless such action is necessary to provide [them] with aids,
benefits or services that are as effective as those provided to
others;

(v) aid or perpetuate discrimination against a qualified handicapped person by
providing significant assistance to an agency, organization, or person that
discriminates on the basis of handicap in providing any aid, benefit or
service to beneficiaries of the recipient's program;

(vii) otherwise limit a qualified handicapped person in the enjoyment of any
right, privilege, advantage, or opportunity enjoyed by others receiving an
aid, benefit, or service.

(2) For purposes of this part, aids, benefits, and services, to be equally
effective, are not required to produce the identical result or level
of achievement for handicapped and nonhandicapped persons, but
must afford handicapped persons equal opportunity to obtain the
samt result, to gain the same benefit, or to reach the same level
of achievement, in the most integrated setting appropriate to the
person's needs (34 C.F.R. Section 104.4(bA.
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6. Recent Amendm_glIgStra_L_ftSmtii_l!a._._w_mProt ions

* Throughout the 1980s, the Supreme Court and Congress have differed on the

scope and proper interpretation of both the EHA and Section 504. This has led to thn:e

amendments which were enacted to overturn Supreme Coun decisions affecting Section

504. la addition, the pending reauthorization of the EHA contains sn amendment to

overturn a fourth Supreme Court decision that limited the scope of the EHA.

4. In the EHA Amendments of 1986. Congress restated that children with

handicaps could use the protections/rights afforded by both the EHA and Section 504 (aLe

20 U.S.C. Section 1415(0). This amendment was necessary to overnim an earlier Supreme

Court decision that concluded the EHA provided an exclusive remedy for children with

handicaps.

* In another statute, the Civil Rights Restoration Act, Congress makes clear

that if any federal financial assistance is received, the entire entity, i.e., school district or

state education department, must abide by Section 504. The CRRA overturned a second

Supreme Coun decision that would have limited the scope of Section 504 coverage to the

specific department OT program that received the federal financial assistance.

* In a third statute, the Rehabilitation Act Amendments of 1986, Congress

makes clear that states, like any other recipient of federal financial assistance, is subject to

federal court suit for violation of Section 504 (Sg. 42 U.S.C. Section 2000d-7(a)(1)). This

amendment overruled yet another Supreme Court decision which held that states receiving

federal financial assistance did not waive their protections from being sued in federal court.

The protection from federal coun suits axe provided by the Eleventh Amendment to the

U.S. Constitution. The Court concluded that a state could not be sued under Section 504

in federal court.

* In the presently pending EHA reauthorization. Congress is proposing to

make clear that states receiving E14..A funds expressly waive their Eleventh Amendment

immunity, and thus an subject to suits in federal court for violations of that Act. If

enacted, this amendment would overturn a fourth Supreme Court decision that held the

EHA procedural protections provisions are not specific enough to constitute a waiver of the

state's Eleventh Amendment protections.

B. Comparison of Section 504 and the EHA

* Both the EHA and Section 504 create rights to a Free Apptopriate Public

Education, an individualized education plan, procedural safeguards, and least restrictive

environment. As noted above, the overlaps between the EHA and Sevion 504 regulations

are extensive.

However, Section 504 has three important differences from the EHA.
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1. Definition of "Handicap"

* The EHA limits the definition of hardicap to 11 conditions stated in the
Act. Section 504 does not. Section 504 will include all 11 EHA conditions, but will
COM' many more. The Section 504 definition of Inldicap will embrace Eril physical or
mental impaintrnt, a far broader definition than is cntained in the EHA.

* Not only does the EHA limit its coverage to listed conditions, the EHA also
requires there tv be joinder between the existence of the condition and the need for special
education. Section 504 does not: it has no such requirement. Rather, Section 504 mquires
that the impainnent affect a major life !Activity, which has no direct connection to special
education.

* Section 504 will cover children who are temporarily handicapped, assuming
it is severe enough, and long-lasting enough to require special education or related services.

2. Definition of "Appropriate" Education

* The EHA states that a handicapped child is one who mquires special
education grid related services. The presence of the word "and" has the effect of
excluding some children from coverage under the EHA.

* Those children, however, cannot be denied a Free Appropriate Public
Education. As long as they have a handicapping condition, and need special education gr
related services, they are entitled to have their needs met pursuant to Section 504.

* The Section 504 regulations expressly state that handicapped children are
entitled to a Free Appropriate Public Education through Section 504. In addition, Section
504 will permit their needs to be met regardless whether they need special education and
related services. As long as they need one or the other, they are covered.

* The Section 504 regulations, 34 C.F.R. Section 104.33(b)(1), define
"appropriate education" as follows:

(I) the provision of an appropriate education is the provision of
re ular or s ecial education and related aids and services that (i)
are designed to meet the individual educational needs of handicapped
persons as adequately as the needs of nonhandicapped persons are met:
.0

* The Section 504 regulations focus on the child's "needs," as well as the
'adequacy" (V.. program in comparison to the programs offered to others. Section 504
has at its heart an ongoing comparison between the programs, services and opportunities
offered to children with handicaps, and those that are offered to nonhandicapped children.
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Th R iremer_That Related Aidd
For The Child To "Benefit" From Special Education"

* Thi. EHA states that unless a related service is needed to allow the
handicapped child to benefit from his/her special education, then the service is not covered
by the Act. Section 504 is different.

* Section 544 maks no demand that a child even need special education. For
this mason, related aids and services do not have to allow the child to "benefit" from

special education.

* Rather, the proof must establish that the service is needed to enable the

child to have an educational program that is equally effective as that offerez1 to other

children.

'IL What Mak s Section 504 A Resource For Assistive Technolo
Funding?

* Section 504 does not provide funding. It is a civil rights statute that requires
eaual access and equal opportunity to persons with handicaps.

* In regard to assistive technology, Section 504 will make more children eligible

for a FAPE than are covered by the EHA. By this means alone, any assistive technology
available to children under the EHA also is available to all children protected by Section
504.

* In addition, Section 504 will allow a child to receive assistive technology
regardless whether it is needed to allow the child to benefit from special education. This
substantially expands the scope of possible assistive technology integration in the schools.

* Section 504 also incorporates all the EHA concepts in relation to FAPE. Section
504 will prohibit a school district from ins:sting that parents use their insurance proceeds to
pay for related aids and services. It also will prohibit a school district from forcing
parents to sign a liability waiver before any service is provided to their child, or before
their child is allowed in school.

* Section 504 will prohibit schools from denying children the opportunity to take
home assistive technology devices if those devices are needed to enable those children to
have an equal opportunity to participate in school. If a child receives instruction by
computer, or if a quadriplegic child uses a computer as a notebook, and other children
receive homework, then the child should be provided access to a computer at home, either
by having a portabie computer available, or by pmviding a second one. Also, just as
children art expected to use their vocabulary skills, and to practice their lessons at home,
so too must the child who uses an augmentative communication device be allowed to take
it home.
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PUTLINE OF VOCATIONAL REHABILITATION
PROGRAMS

* Vocational Rehabilitation ("VR") is a group of programs that will assist individuals
with disabilities increase the level of their productive activities. Because disabilities span
an infinite range of severity, VR programs will assist individuals who can be employed
competitively, or in supported or sheltered employment, as well as those whose goal is to
have greater independence in their community living opportunities. Based on this range of
services opportunities, it is hard to imagine how an individual could be found ineligible for

any VR services.

* Congress has stated that the purposes of VR programs are to "maximize
[individuals with disabilities'] employability, independence and integration into the
workplace and the community." These goals am to be achieved through "research, training,

services, the guarantee of equal opportunity, and comprehensive and coordinated programs
of vocational rehabilitation and independent living" (29 U.S.0 Section 701).

* Federal government support for VR services dates back more than 70 years.
Publicly funded vocational rehabilitation came into being after World War I, and has been
the subject of legislation in eveiy subsequent decade. More recently, VR programs have
been profoundly affected by the emergence of a civil rights movement for persons with
disabilities. In 1973, 1978, 1986, and in 1990, with the enactment of the Americans with
Disabilities Act, the scope of vocational rehabilitation services, and/or the civil rights and
protections afforded to persons with handicaps have greatly expanded. The ultimate goals,
however, have remained consistent throughout all these legislative amenOments:

to assure that all individuals with handicaps are able to live their lives
independently and with dignity, and that the complete integration of all
individuals with handicaps into normal community living, working and
service patterns be held as the final objective...(Public Law No. 93-516,
Section 301(6)).

VR programs are model programs with regard to assistive technology funding. VR
programs are the only federal funding programs that require an evaluation for assistive
technology as a routine part of the determination of services eligibility. They also state
repeatedly that assistive technology is one of the setvices for which funding is provided.

* The "assimilation" of assistive technology into the various VR programs, i.e., the
routine consideration whether the applicant for services has the potential to benefit from
assistive technology, should be the goal for all federal funding programs for persons with
disabilities.
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* Four VR programs art discussed here. They are found in four subparts of the
federal Rehabilitation Act, 29 U.S.C. Sections 701 - 796. They include:

Vocational Rehabilitation Services (also known as Title 1), 29 U.S.C.
Sections 720 -732;

Projects with Industry, 29 U.S.0 Section 795g;

Supported Employment for Individuals With Severe Handicaps (a.k.a. Title

VI or Pan C), 29 U.S.C. Section 795j - 795q,

Comprehensive Services for Independent Living (a.k.a. Title VII or Part
A), 29 U.S.C. Section 796a- 796d;

Federal regulations applicable to each of these programs can be found at 34 C.F.R.

Parts 361 end.

Like Medicaid and special education, three of these VR programs are examples of
"cooperative federalism," in which the federal and state (or federal, state and local)

governments share responsibilities for providing benefits, and for which a state plan is a
prerequisite (vocational rehabilitation, supported employment, and independent living
services). In addition, VR programs include a gntnts program for which project
applications are reviewed individually against eligibility criteria stated in the federal
regulations (projects with industry).

* VR programs can provide direct services, as well as cash pants for the purchase
of both services and equipment.

Part A. Title I Vocational Rehabilitation Services

I. INTRODUCTION

* The origins of vocational rehabilitation services date back more than 60 years. VR
programs have been viewed as a means to legislate both good will and common sense.
VR has focused on the potential for recipients, regardless of financial status, to enter,
remain or return to the competitive economy. The underlying assumption is that by
providing temporary assistance to individuals with the potential to be competitively
employed, there will be a greater return to the economy through their employment and
greater productivity. In 1986, Congress estimated the return as greater than ten dollars for
each one dollar of VR services provided.

In 1974, Congress estimated ther- were 7 million children and at least 28 million
adults who have mem' and physical handicaps and who may be able to benefit from
vocational rehabilitation services.
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* The key concept of the Tide 1 VR program is employability. Federal funding for
Title I is provided to enable individuals with handicaps to prepare for and engage in
gainful employment to the extent of their capabilities (29 U.S.C. Section 720(a)).

* The Tide 1 VR program provides cash grants to individuals as well as funding for
the purchase of services and equipment.

IL STATE PLAN REQUIREMENTS

* To receive federal financial assistance through Title I. which totaleLi $ 1.5 billion
in FY 1989, states must submit a comprehensive rehabilitation services plan every three
years (29 U.S.C. Section 721(a)). The Act permits the consolidation of the VR services
plan with state plans required under other statutes, such as the Developmental Disabilities
Assistance and Bill of Rights Act.

* The state plan must establish that the state legislature has conveyed state statutory
authority to a lead agency to carry out the details of the plan (34 C.F.R. Section 361.:,4)).
It must identify the single state agency to administer the Title I VR program, except 0,41 a
separate agency may be authorized to administer programs for the blind and visually
impaired (Section 721(a)(1)(A)).

* States must assure that they will meet their financial commitment, which now
equals 25% of the cost of covered services (Section 706(7); 721(a)(3)). States are further

110
authorized to divide their share with local governments (Section 706(7)(D)). The federal
share of expenditures has decreased since 1988. Prior to that date, the federal share of VR
expenditures was 80%.

* States must assure that the Title I VR program will be in effect statewid.e, and
describe how the plan will be implemented: the plans, policies and methods of
administration of the program must be described (Section 721(a)(4); (a)(5)). The states
must describe their efforts to make a state-wide, comprehensive needs assessment of
rehabilitation needs among its citizens with !evere handicaps and how they will expand and
improve services (Section 721(a)(5)).

* The state plan must describe an "order of selection," which is a description of u,e
policies and procedures to be employed if VR services must be rationed because of
insufficient funds. The Rehabilitation Act states that the first priority for services must be

s' The Act authorizes a "waiver to the statewideness requirement. The state may request a waiver to
allo v. it to serve a larger number of individuals with a panicular type of handicap (34 C.F.R. Section
361.12(a)).
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for persons with the most severe handicaps (Section 721(a)(5)). "

* The state plan must describe the VR services that will be provided. The
Rehabilitation Act lists the services that must be provided (Section 723). The Act states
that its list is not exhaustive.

* The state plan must describe how the state will make use of "similar benefits," i.e.,
alternate funding sources for YR senrices (Section 721(a)(8)). The Act also requires the
state to seek agreements with other state andtor federal agencies that provide financial
assistance or programs for persons with handicaps (Section 721(a)(11)).

* The state plan must assure that an individualized written rehabilitation plan (IWRP)

is developed for each individual with handicaps who seeks VR services (Section 721(a)(9)).

* The Act also requires the states to provide ongoing staff development, 34 C.F.R.

Section 361.16. This is an imponant criterion, also present in special education programs,
based on the continuing, rapid evolution of rehabilitation techniques and methods.

* The Act also requires the state plans to address "rehabilitation engineering." The
state plan must explain how the state will increase the number of individuals with

handicaps who will be assisted by rehabilitation engineering, Section 721(a)(5)(C); 34
C.F.R. Section 361.2(b). This is the only specific vocational rehabilitation service that the
state plan must specifically address.

III. INDIVIDUAL ELIGIBILITY CRITERIA

A. Introduction

* The eligibility criteria for Title I VR services are very liberal. In general, any
individual with a handicap who is present in the state, and who can demonstrate a
reasonable expectation that VR services will benefit his or her employability will be
eligible for Title I VR .:rvices. Each of the component parts of this statement are
described further below.

Although that general eligibility statement is very broad, Title I VR services do not
operate through a "zero reject" policy. Nonetheless, the system discourages rejection for

This is a characteristic unique to VR services among the programs described in this outline. By
contrast, insufficient funding is not a legitimate basis to deny savices under either Medicaid or EHA
:tweeted Fograms.

" The Rehabilitation Act list of services can be contrasted with both the Medicaid Act and Lk EHA.
Unlike Medicaid, in which the Fog...:_m includes both mandatory and optional elements, all the services
included in the Rehabibtation Act are mandatory. No "optionar services se identified. although the Act
expressly authorizes others to be provided. In this regard, the Rehabilitation Act list is snore similar to the
list of related services stated in the EHA.
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services by imposing numerous prerequisites.

* The Act creates two sets of eligibility criteria. First, their are criteria applicable to
the Title 1 VR services program in general. Second, there is a requirement that an "order
of selection" bc stated, for times when demand for services is estimated to exceed available
financial resources.

* Eligibility criteria cannot categorically exclude persons based on age, or of
handicapping condition (34 C.F.R. Section 361.31(a)).

1. Financial Need Determinations

* The Act permits a person's finances to be considered in both sets of Title I VR
services eligibility decisions. There are no federal criteria applicable to financial need (34
C.F.R. Section 361.47(a)(1)). However, the states are free to impose financial need criteria.
To do so, they must be in writing, included in the state plan, and must specify which
services will be exempt from financial need considerations (fg.

* The federal rules require that no financial needs test be used to provide evaluation
of rehabilitation potential, counseling or placement services under Title 1 (34 C.F.R. Section
251.47(a)(3)). For all other VR services the state VR agency may examine whether the
person has the resources to pay for some or all of the cost of the services being
considered.

a. Similar Benefits

The Act acknowledges that some applicants for services may be eligible for other
services and benefits programs in addition to the Title I VR services program. These
benefits and seivices programs also may provide similar coverage to the Title I program.

* As a means of conserving scarce Title I tesources, the program includes
consideration of "similar benefits," i.e., whether the person is eligible for any other
program that may pay for some of the required services. One caveat: the federal rules
restrict the consideration of similar benefits for six VR services;

(i) evaluation of rehabilitation potential;
(ii) counseling or guidance services;

(iii) vocatioial trainng services;
(iv) plazement;

113 prior to issuing a rejection, a person maly be considered for a period of "extended evaluation" in which
VR services are provided for up to 18 months, and during which a ulmernunation will be made whether the
person will "benefit" from ongoing VR services (34 C.F.R. Section 361.34), The regulations also require that
there be "clear evidence" that the person will nct "benefit" in terms of employability (/1). Another limitation
is that dr grounds for a rejection must be stated in writing. and all such rejections must be reviewed not less
than once per year to determine if eligibility can be established upon re-review (34 C.F.R. Sections 361.35:
361.40(d)). Finally, eV= if a person is found ireligible for Title 1 VR services, the person must be referred
to the indep:ndem living rehabilitation program under 34 CYR. Pan 363 (34 C.F.R. Section 36134).
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(v) rehabilitation engineering; and
(vi) post-employment services (29 U.S.C. Section 721(a)(8); 34 C.F.R. Section

361.47(b)).

2. Individual With Handicaps

* The Act defines an *individual with handicaps" and "individual with severe
handicaps" (29 U.S.C. Section 706(8); 706(15)).

An individual with handicaps means any individual who (1) has a physical
or mental disability which for such individual constitutes or results in an
substantial handicap to employment and (ii) can reasonably be expected to
benefit in terms of employability from vocational rehabilitation services ....

An individual with severe handicaps means an individual with handicaps,
as defined in 706(8) (1) who has a severe physical or mental disability
which seriously limits one or more functional capacities (such as mobility,
communication, self-care, self- direction, interpersonal skills, work
tolerance, or work skills) in terms of employability; (ii) whose vocational
rehabilitation can be expected to require multiple vocational rehabilitation
services over an extended period of time; . .

a. Physical or Mental Disability

* The Title I regulations define "physical or mental disability" in the broadest of
terms:

a physical ur mental condition which materially limits, contributes to
limiting, or if not corrected, will probably result in limiting an individual's
employment activities or vocational functioning (34 C.F.R. Section 361.1).

' In addition, the definition of "severe handicaps" includes P long list of
conditions that are examples of the physical or mental conditions which, if present, will

1' There is no universally accepted procedure for conducting the similar benefits analysis. One view is
to look at the specific service being requested, and to whether the individual is eligible to receive that service
from any other agency. Under this procedure. Title I VR services and Medicaid can be seen to have an
monnous overlap. However, such a comparison also raises the question of which of the two agencies, each
claiming to be the last resort" for funding. is responsible to rovide services.

Another view, accepted by some courts, is to nanowly interptet Sectitms 721(aX8) and (aX12), which
veak of *similar benefits° and "any other appropriate resource in the community," to apply only to other
vocational rehabilitation prognuns. Thus, an initial exantination is required of whether the person is thgible
for any other vocational mhabilitation program. If yes, then that program is examined to deunmine whether it
will provide the needed service. If no. then there am no similar benefits.

Usder this view, the availability of the service, per se. is not material. For example, a college
student with a hearing impairment may be entitled to a sign language imagism: through the or:Ilege's
obligations under Secticsi 504. But the college provides an educational, not a vocational rehabilitation
program. Thus, there are no similar benefits.
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likely lead to eligibility for Title I VR services (kg 29 U.S.C. Section 706(15)(A)(iii)).

b. Substantial Handicap to Employment

* The Title I regulations define this part of the definition as follows:

a physical or mental disability (in light of attendant medical, psychological,
vocational, educational and other related factors) [that] impedes an
individual's occupational performance, by preventing the obtaining,
retaining, or preparing for employment consIstent with the individual's
capacities and abilities (34 C.F.R. Section 361.1).

c. Reasonably Expected To Benefit In Terms Of Employability

There is no definition of the phrase "reasonably expected to benefit" in the Act
or rules. This phrase, coupled with the opportunity for VR services to be provided during
an "extended evaluation," 34 C.F.R. Section 361.34, should make it a rare case that an
applicant is rejected outright for Title 1 VR services.

* In addition, the regulations state that before a person can be declared ineligible
for Title 1 VR services, there must be "clear evidence" that the person is ineligible for
services (34 C.F.R. Section 361.35(c)).

* Employability means a determination that "with the provision of vocational
ithabilitation services, the individual is likely to enter or retain, as a primary objeztive, . . .

employment. . ."

Dun ne fl Federal Laws And Rules

The definition continues, stating that the employment can bc any of the
following:

full time or part time,
competitive work

the practice of a profession

self employment

homemaking

C.F.R. Section 361.1.

farm or family work

sheltered employment

home based employment

supported employment

other gainful work.

d. Vocational Rehabilitation Services

* The term vocational rehabilitation services 'is defined in the regulations to
include any of the services listed in Section IV, below (34 C.F.R. Section 361.1).

255
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3. Present In The State

* Under either the general eligiuility rules, or during the "order of selection,"
residence requirements cannot be imposed as an eligibility pre-requisite (Section
721(a)(14)). Presence in the state is sufficient (34 C.F.R. Section 361.31(a)).

4. Demonstrate A Reasonable Expectation . .

* Applicants for Title I VR services must be evaluated to determine their

rehabilitation potential. This process begins with a medical evaluation to determine the

presence of a mental or physical disability that constitutes a substantial handicap to

employability (34 C.F.R. Section 361.32).

* A second evaluation is made of applicants' vocational rehabilitation potential.

This study is of medical, psychological, vocational, educational, recreational, and other

factors relating to applicants' handicaps to employment and rehabilitation needs. The goal
of these inquiries is to detennine the nature and scope of services needed.

* A requirement of these studies is whether applicants require rehabiitatic
engineering services (34 C.F.R. Section 361.33).

* In some cases, predictive diagnostic or other studies will not provide sufficient

information to determine whether an applicant is eligible for Title I VR services. In such

cases, the applicant may be provided up to 18 months of services as an "extended

evaluation" to determine rehabilitation potential (34 C.F.R. Section 361.34).

IV.SER VICES

A. Vocational Rehabilitation Services

* The federal regulations set forth a list of 16 services that states must make
available to perscns found eligible for VR services. The person is entitled to receive any
or all of these services based on hisiher individual needs. ie list is not exhaustive. It

includes:

..valuation services for vocational
potential. includmg diagnostic
and related services incidental
to the determination of eligibility
for, and the nature and scope of
services to be pmvided;

Counseling and guidance, including
personal adjusoneet counseling.
referral necessary to help
recipients secure needed services

Reader services, note taking
services & other services
for persons with visual
inipairmems;

Telecommunications. sensory
& other technological aids &
devices;

40111111/
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Al Ilk- Physical & menta/ restoration
INIF services accessary to correct or

athstantially modify a physical or
mental condition which is stable
or slowly progressive. (These
senices art described below.)

Vocational & other training
services. including personal
adjustmem, books, tools, and
other training materials,
including training and training
services in institutions of higher
education, so long as maximum
effort Ire made to secure funding
from other sources;

Maintenance payments for the costs
of subsistence, during the period
of VR services both pre- and pc;t-
employment;

Transportation expenses, to enable
the person to receive the full
benefit of the other VR services
being provided;

Services so faroily members when
necessar) for the vocational
rehabilitation of MI individual;

Interpreter services and other
services for persons who art
hearing impaired;

RESNA Technical Asaistauce Project

Recniitment & training
services to expand employment
potential in rehabilitation,
health, welfare. & public
service positions;

Placement sr vicc,:

Post employment services
necessary to maintain or
regain other suitable
employment;

Occupational licenses, tools,
equipment. initial stock.s &
supplies related to an
occupation or small business;

Rehabilitation engineering
services,

Other goods & services that
can reasonably be expected to
benefit an individual with
handicaps in terms of
employability.

29 U.S.C. Sections 706(15); 723(a); 34 C.F.R. Sections 361.1;361.42(a).

Physical & Mental Restoration Services

* Physical and mental rectoration services arc services necessary to correct or
substantially modify a physical or mental condition which is stable or slowly progressing.

* Physical & Mental Restoration Services include:

Medical, magical, or
corrtctive treatment;

Diagnosis & treatment
for mental or emoLional
disorders;

Podiaoy;

Occupational, Speech.
or hearing therapy;

Psychological services;

()Ohne 01 Federal Laws Arita Rules
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Nursing services;

Necessary hospitalization
in aninection with surgery
or treatment, and clinic
services;

Convalescent OT nursing
home care;

Drugs and supplies;

Prosthetic, orthotic or
other assistive devices
including hearing aids
essential to obtaining or
retaining employment;
Eyeglasses and visual
services, including
examination, prescription,
and provision of glasses,
lenses, and other
special visual aids;

RESNA Technical Assistance Project

Therapeutic recreation services;

Medical or medically related
social services;

neatment or either acute or
chronic medical complications
and emergencies related to the
provision of these services, or
which are inherent in the condition
being treated;

Kidney treatment, including
dialysis. transplants, and
supplies;

Art, dance and music therapy,
psychodrama, and other medical or
medically related rehabilitation
services.

29 U.S.C. Section 723(0(4); 34
C.F.R. Sections 361.1; 361.42(a)(3)

2. Rehabilitation Eneineering

* Rehabilitation Engineering was added to the list of Title I VR services in
1986. It is given preferential treatment in the Act, first by being a specific subject of
discussion in the State plan, by being a service that must be considered for all persons as
part of the Title I VR services eligibility process, and by being exempt from the
consideration of "similar benefits."

* Rehabilitation engineering is defined as:

the systematic application of technologies, engineering methodologies, or
scientific principles to meet the needs of and address the barriers
confronted by individuals with handicaps in areas that include education,
rehabilitation, employment, transportation, independent living, and
recreation (34 C.F.R. Section 361.1).
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B. Individualized Written Rehabilitation Plan

* The Individualized Written Rehabilitation Plan ("1WRP") is the basic document
outlining the vocational objective the individual will be working toward, and all the Title 1
VR services that will be provided. If the person is to be given an extended evaluation, the
services to be provided during this period art to be listed (29 U.S.C. Section 722; 34
CF.R. Section 361.40 - 361.41). (The 1WRP is the equivalent for VR services to the IEP
and IFSP for special education and early intervention.)

* The IWRP is to be developed jointly by the individual and the VR counselor,
and the person's VR services must be provided consistent with its terms. The IWRP is to
be reviewed as often as necessary, but not less than once per year (29 U.S.C. Section
722(b)(2); Section 361.40(b); (c)).

* The IWRP must contain the agreed upon vocational objective the person will
be moving toward. The objective may be chosen from among any of the types of
activities that fall witnin the term "employability" defined in 34 C.F.R. Section 361.1. The
objective is to be developed through consultation between the individual with handicaps
and the VR counselor. It may identify a particular job, or a mom general vocational
objective. The IWRP must then break apart the vocational objective into intermediate and
long range goals (34 C.F.R. Section 361.41(a)).

* The IWRP must list all the services to be provided under the plan, and state
the expected date by 11,,hich each service is to be initiated. If rehabilitation engineering
services are to be provided, they too must be stated on the IWRP. 34 C.F.R. Section
361.41(a)(3); (a)(5).

The 1WRP also must state whether, and if so, to what degree, the costs of
services win be borne by the person, or by "similar benefits" (34 C.F.R. Section
361.41(a)(9)).

V. What Makes Vocational Rehabilitation An Assistive Technology
Resource?

A. Introduction

* The Title I VR program is a very important source of assistive technology
funding. It clearly states that fundii.ig for assistive technology is available, and makes
consideration of the benefits of assistive technology a routine part of the process by which
eligibility hnd services needs are determined.

* For children now in school, the Title I VR program should be considered as
part of a continuum of services extending from the programs funded by the Education for
All Handicapped Children Act. The EHA also is a source of assistive technology funding,
but its mandate expires when the student gaduates from high school or reaches age 21.
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For many students, the last years of education can and should consist of a combination of

education and vocational training propams, for which both the EHA and the Title I VR

program can be a part. In particular, the two programs can address the student's needs for

assistive technology, and determine which of the two will provide the necessaiy funding.

B. General Program Critstimmrtine Funding

* The Title I VR program includes 8 services that should be viewed as

supporting assistive technology funding:

rehabilitation engineering;

telecommunications, sensory
and other technological aids
and devices;

physical therapy;

occupational therapy;

speech or hearing therapy;

prosthetic, orthotic or other special sellfices for the

assisdve devices including treatment of individual[s]

hearing aids, essential to suffering from end-stage
obtaining or retaining renal disease, including
employment; transplantation, dialysis,

artificial kidneys, and
eyeglasses and visual services, supplies;
including visual training,

on-going personnel
development.

Each of these services is described below.

C General Proeram Criteria Perceived As Funding Barriers

* The Tide I VR program contains no express barriers to funding assistive

technology devices and services.

* Nonetheless, the Title I VR program has many potentially significant barriers

to its being used to its full potential as an assistive technology resource. State Tech Act

staff will face a significant challenge, similar to the one presented by the ERA, to ensue
that the Title 1 VR program operates as Congress intended. Five of these potential barriers

includt:

A Lack of Basic Knowledge

A Lack of Discittion
by the VR Counselor

Title I VR Services Funding Levels

Order of Selection

Similar Benefits
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Each of these potential bathers is described below.

Rehabilitation Engineering

* Congress added rehabilitation engineering to the Rehabilitation Act in its 1986
amendments. It did so after hearing testimony about the significant benefits technology can
provide to persons with handicaps. The congressional report explaining the 1986
amendments discussed the importance of assistive technology at a number of places. These
comments are valuable tools to show that Congress intended rehabilitation engineering to
play a central role in the provision of Title 1 VR services.

* Thite of these comments include:

. ln this highly technological age thae are
almost infinite opportunities to reduce the limitations of
individuals with disabilities; permitting a level of
pniductivity that could not eva be conceived of test years
&So.

Rehabilitation engineering IlaviCeS can dramatically
improve the anployment potential of people with
disabilities. The Committee believes that rehabilitation
engineaing soviets should bt wpropriately inccirporated
into the full spectrum of rehabilnation scrvica. A
subsiantial commiunent on the pan of the vocational
rehabilitanta system is required to train rehabilnation
manna pnivide aspen advice and promote research in
the benefits and application of rehabilitation aigineeruig.

Language i. also sildbd to encourage the use of
rehabilitation engineain "effaces. The Committee heard
testirnony about the success of melding engineaing and
rehabilitation WM= delivery. Rehabilitation
Engineering services have been defined as the application
of engineaing to 'improve the quality of life of the
physically handicapped through a total apprcach to
rehabilitation combining medicine,, engineenng, sad ?elated
savices. It also refas to the 'proviskin of physical
devices or the adaptation of the physical awironment to
enable physically handicapped persons to pc:loon
everyday aCtiVilleS in a workplace, in an educational
setting. or in a home or other place of residence.

The Commiuse is aware that modern technology has
revoluticanzed the challenges faced by the rehabilitation
Eynon. The swam of these efforts has been to
potcntially increase the number of ditabled people who
can participate in the labor force. Technology has itself
been a mayor force in changing the disabled population.
Advances in science and medicine have increased the life
span and survival nue of people with many diffaent types
and severity of disabilities.

Thus. the Ow:intim* believes that technology hu
the potential for improving the quality of life for people
with disabilities, including improving communication,
mobility, independence, and control of one's environment.
Technology can provide importaet job oppornmities far
physically disabled pawns through the adaptation of
worksites. As we approach the 21st many, falba
advances In minecompuleas, elecuseics and materials
devekipment can only further expand the bontias of what
we even consida as tvP:ng possible today.

Rouse Rep. No. 9S-571. pp. 20.22.27, Forint/id iii 119g61
US. Code Cong. & Admin. News, p. 3471, 3490. 5492,
3497.

* These congressional observations resulted in rehabilitation enginwring being
given a special status in the Title I VR program. At the state level, the state plan must
discuss how the state will increase the use of rehabilitation engineering services in the
future. At the individual level, rehabilitation engineering must be considered in all
eligibility determinations, and then must be provided without regard to whether any similar
benefits may exist to address its costs.

* FOT an individual, rehabilitation engineering services can take many forms,
including adaptive equipment to aid communication and mobility, modifications to vehicles,
(e.g.. wheelchair van convols, lifts, floor and ceiling modifications), home modifications,
and/or worksite modifications.
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* In general, rehabilitation engineering services can be viewed as a limitless
opportunity for assistive technology devices to be provided to persons with handicaps
through the Tide I VR program. The key simply is to tie the rehabilitation engineering
service to the person's vocational objective, i.e., one of the activities that comprise the

definition of "employability."

2. T I mmuni ensor & her T nol 9 I Aids & Devices

* This servive will overlap some with the scope of =habilitation engineering. It

appears to cover any assistive technology device or service that will aid the ability of an
individual with a disability to communicate, or to be aware of and be able to control his or

her environment.

3. Prosthetic, Orthotic Or Other Assistive Devices Includine Hearine Aids

* This service also will overlap some with the scope of both rehabilitation

engineering and the telecommunications aids and devices. It appears to cover orthopedic

prostheses, as well as communication devices and hearing aids.

* The key phrase included in this service. "essential to obtaining or retaining

employment," actually is an inherent part of all the services within Title I. Employment,

however, is tied not strictly to independent competitive employment, but to any of the

activities listed in the definition of "employability."

4. Ev_tekt_m_A_ga_l_nervices

* This soviet, like the preceding services, will overlap some with the scope of

rehabilitation engineering. It appears to cover any assistive technology devices or services
that will aid the individual see or read.

* The service specifically covers the full range of corrective lenses that may aid

a person to see and read, as well as equipment that will aid in reading, such as a "personal
trader," and scanners with speech synthesizers.

S. Phvskal, Occupational, Speech & HearinE Therapy

* These services are obvious sources of assistive technology. Professionals from
these disciplines will be required to provide evaluations and =commendations for most of
the assisfive technology to be provided through rehabilitation engineering, and all the other

services listed here. in addition, direct services beyond evaluation and recommendation are
available through Title L

6. Kidney Services

* Title I specifically lists special services for the treatment of individualts]
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illsuffering from end-siage renal disease, including transplantation, dialysis, artificial kidneys,
and supplies.

* That Title I will cover these services is extremely valuable. The individual's
insurance or Medicaid may not include the full range of these services. For example,
states have the option of covering organ transplants, although the state may not then
choose some organs but not others.

* The key to eligibility for this service is that because it is provided the
individual will be able to secure or retain employment. There must be some connection
between the provision of these services to the increase in the person's employability.

7. pnecinE Personnel Development

* State plans must include a provision for staff development. This provision is
extremely important, particularly for rehabilitation engineering and assistive technology in
general. In the 1986 amendments to the Rehabil4ation Act, Congress noted that
technology is changing at such a rapid rate that rehabilitation staff must undertake
dfirmative efforts to stay current with new developments.

* Although this provision provides no substantive right to individuals seeking
Title I services, it is extremely important for State Tech Act staff. They should seek to
ensure that this provision is faithfully followed.

411
8. A Lack Of Basic Knowledee Barrier

* Vocational Rehabilitation programs are decades old. Historically, VR programs
setved persons with a narrow range of impairnwnts, and only a few employment related
goals. Only recently has there been attention paid to the full range of handicapping
conditions, or a broad definition given to "employability." This historically narrow focus
to VR programs can create a significant bather among local VR agency staff, and state VR
program administrators to the adoption of assistive technology, or to finding persons with
challenging handicaps to be "employable."

* This lack of basic knowledge of rapidly changing rehabilitation methods and
technologies is further complicated by the varied "expenise" of the VR agency staff. Like
the EHA, the standard for eligibility for services is extremely subjective.

* Overcoming the limited knowledge of VR agency staff has two dimensions.
First, State Tech Act staff must ensure that ongoing staff development occurs, as is
mandated by each state plan. Tech Act staff also must ensure that the state plan
mquirement for discussion of ways to increase the use of rehabilitation engineering services
is more than an 'on-paper' discussion. These plans must be put into effect in every VR
agency office in each state.

Outhne 01 Federal Laws And Rules
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* Tech Act staff can look for reinforcement on these issues to the recently

published policy memorandum from Commissioner Nell C. Carney.

* Second, at the individual level, applicants for YR services must be made aware

of their right to have a rehabilitation engineering assessment, and of the congressional

support for assistive technology in VR programs. They must be informed and directed to

insist on having rehabilitation engineering, and any other service that supports assistive

technology, included on their IWRP.

* Applicants also must be educated Lig to accept a rejection for services without

filing an appeal that will be heard by an independent hearing officer. The scope of

"employability" is simply too great to suggest that many people will be held to have no

rehabilitation potential.

* In addition, the Client Assistance Program, and Independent Living Centers,

which provide counseling and =presentation for Title I VR services applicants, must be

educated concerning rehabilitation engineering and assistive technology. They too must be

encouraged to use every advocacy resource to ensure that neither complete, nor specific

services rejections are left unchallenged.

9. Lack Of Discretion By The VR Counselor

* Individual VR counselors, who work with individuals with handicaps to

develop 1WRPs, in fact, may have very little authority to commit the agency to providing

any specific services. That authority often is reserved for more senior managers.

* One reason to restrict the discretion of int' idual staff is that it is a means to

exercise control over limited financial resources. The argument favoring such control is

that allowing many persons to commit the VR program to provide specific services,

without regard to the activities of each other, precludes an awareness of the impact their

decisions have on the overall (limited) program budget.

* By limiting discretion of the staff, and concentrating approval authority in

managers who are removed from the individuals with handiccos, services are denied, and

vocational objectives are arbitrarily limited. Although the IWRP process is expected to

look solely at what is the most beneficial equipment, programs and services for particular

individuals, the VR agency may apply very different criteria. VR counselors may create

rationales of denial or inappropriateness because managers do not authorize non-ordinary,

and/or expensive IWRP contents.

6 The solution to this problem is the same as the lack of basic knowledge

barrier. State Tech Act staff, as well as CAP and independent Living Center staff must

insist on the development of IWRPs consistent with the extraordinarily broad language

contained in the Rehabilitation Act and rules. Becoming aware of the limits on the

discretion of individual counselors is the first step. Then =forming the decision making

process, as well as insisting on the application of the proper eligibility criteria in individual
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U.S. DEPARTMENT OF EDUCATION
OFFICE OF SPECIAL EDUCATION

AND REHABILITATION SERVICES
REHABILITATION SERVICES ADMINISTRATION
WASHINGTON, D.C. 20202

TO:

MICA ZarcTIVI
RSA-PD-91-03
R91-20160

DATE : Noveter 16 1090

STATE VOCATIONAL REHABILITATION AGENCIES (GENERAL)
STATE VOCATIONAL REHABILITATION AGENCIES (BLIND;
RSA DISCRETIONARY GRANTEES
CLIENT ASSISTANCE PROGRAMS
RSA SENIOR MANAGEMENT TEAM

SUBJECT: Policy Statement on Rehabilitation Engineering
(See also RSA-TAC )

BACKGROUND: The 1986 Amendments to the Rehabilitation Act of
1973 (Public Law 99-506) placed a new emphasis on
the provision of rehabilitation engineering
services. The term "rehabilitation engineering"
as defined in the Act means: the systematic
application of technologies, engineering method-
ologies or scientific principles to meet the needs
of and address the barriers confronted by
individuals with handicaps in areas which include
education, rehabilitation, employment, trans-
portation, independent living, and recreation."
with the enactment of Public Law 99-506, the
rehabilitation process reached a new milestone in
the continuum of services for individuals with
disabilities by expanding their opportunities for
a better quality of life.

POLICY
STATEMENT: It is the policy of the Rehabilitation Services

Administration (RSA) to promote, encourage and
support the application of rehabilitation
engineering technology in the provision of
services to people with disabilities.
Rehabilitation technology encompasses a range of
services and devices which can supplement and
enhance individual functions. It also encompasses
services which impact the gnvironmpin through
environmental changes, such as lob re-design or
worksite modifications. Rehabilitation
technologists may employ one or both types of

I / Unde r deve 1 omen t .
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CITATIONS
IN LAW:

imp a

services in order to enhance employment
opportunities for an individual. Any evaluation
of a client's need for rehabilitation technology
services must be performed by personnel skilled in
rehabilitation engineering technology.

Application of rehabilitation engineering servickg
is especially important when making determinations
of eligibility. This is particularly so for those

individuals whose disabling conditions are of a
severity that otherwise might lead to a finding of

ineligibility. Application of these technolvgies,
methodologies and principles are equally important
for those individuals who aro:

o In extended evaluation to determine
rehabilitation potential

o Receiving services under an individualized
written rehabilitation program (IWRP) if
such services are appropriate

o Undergoing annual review when the case was
closed as too severe

o Undergoing annual review and re-evaluation
when the case is in extended employment in

rehabilitation facilities
o Receiving post-employment services.

The Federal statute stipulates that the provision
of rehabilitation engineering services by State
vocational rehabilitstion (VII) agencies is not
conditioned on a determination that comparable
services and benefits are unavailable under any
other prove'. This does not mean, however, that
if such services are readily available to the
individual from other sources they should not be
utilized by VR agencies.

RSA is strongly committed to the utilization of
the expertise available through rehabilitation
engineering. Each State VR agency must provide,
as an attachment to its Three Year State Plan
under Title I a description of how rehabilitation
engineering services will be provided to assist an
increasing number of individuals with handicaps,

Section.7(5)(H), and (12)8 Section 101(a)
Section 101(a) (8), 101(a)(9), 101(a)(16)8
102(a) and (b) and (0, Section 103(a) (1)
Section 103(0(12), of the Rehabilitation
1973, as amended

2Ih

(5) (c) ,

SeCtion
(A).
Act of

41#



CITATIONS
IN
REGULATIONS: 34 CFR 361.1

34 CFR 361.2(b)(1)(
34 CFR 361.32(c)
34 CFR 361.33(b)
34 CFR 361.34(b) and (*)(2)
34 CFR 361.35(d)
34 CFR 361.40(c) and (d)
34 CFR 361.41(a) (3)
34 CFR 361.42(a) (15) and (b)
34 CFR 361.47(b)(2)09
34 CFR 361.56

EFFECTIVE
DATE: Upon issuance

POLICY
DELETED: None

INQUIRIES
TO: Regional Commissioners

cc: CSAVR
NAPAS

WIAI1V
hms3

Nall t. Carney
Commissioner of Rehabilitatikn
Services Administration
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U.S. DtpARTEENT 07 ZDUCATION-
OPTICS 07 SPICIAL EDUCATION
AND RIZABILITATIVE SERVICSS

REHABILITATION SERVICES &MINISTRATION
NASRINGTON, D.C. 20282

TO:

iismasmi juifilinffswiz
ASA-TAC- 91-01
IMI.-2040 1/

DATE: Nareaber 1E4 1990

S TATS VOCATIONAL RERABILITATION AGENCIES (GENERAL)
S TATR VOCATIONAL RZIAEILITATION AGENCIES (BLIND)
CLIENT ASSISTANCE PROGRAMS
RSA DISCRETIONARY GRAMM
ROA SENIOR XANAGZKENT TRAM

SUSZECT: Rehabilitation Engineering Technology (See also
RIA-PD- 91-03)

BACRGROUND: The 1986 Amendments to the Rehabilitation Act of
1973 (Public Law 99-506) placed new emphasis on
the provision of rehabilitation technology
services. The term "rehabilitation engineering"
is defined in the Act at Section 7(12) as: "the
systematic application of technologies,
engineering methodologies, or scientific
principles to meet the needs of and address the
barriers confronted by individuals with handicaps
in areas which include education, rehabilitation,
employment, transportation, independent living,
and recreation.o With the addition of this
definition of rehabilitation engineering, and
other provisions regarding an assessment of the
need for rehabilitation engineering services
throughout the rehabilitation process incorporated
into the Act by Public Law 99-5068 it is clear
that Congress intended that greater emphasis be
placed on the furnishing of rehabilitation
technology.

In an effort to provide information to the States
for training purposes regarding the Act and the
intent of Congress about the increased provision
of rehabilitation technology, the National
Institute on Disability and Rehabilitation
Research (NIDRR) funded a grant in October 1986 to
the University of Wisconsin-Stout for the
Thirteenth Institute on Rehabilitation
Issues (IRI) to develop a publication entitled
phabilitation Technolodies. This publication ls
an excellent source of information and can be
purchased through the National Clearing House,
Oklahoma State University, 816 West Gth Ztreet,

1/ Under development. 2!'
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Stillwater, Oklahoma 74078, or the Research and
Training Center, School of Education and Human
Services, University of Wisconsin-Stout,
Menomonie, Wisconsin 54751.

2,

Subsequent to enactment of the 1986 amendments to
the Rehabilitation Act of 1973, Congress passed
and the President signed Public Law 100-407,
Technology Related Assistance for Individuals with
Disabilities Act, known as the "Tech. Act". As of
this date, twenty-three (23) grants have been
awarded to States for the development and
implementation of consumer-responsive programs of
technology-related assistance for individuals of
all ages with disabilities. Of the 23 State
grants presently funded, 13 were awarded to State
vocational rehabilitation (VR) agencies as the
lead agency. In addition, NIDRR has funded a
national technical assistance contract to assist
States in implementing plans in the area of
technology. This technical assistance contract
was awarded to RESNA (formerly the Rehabilitation
ingineering Society of North America). For
further information contact Ms. Karen Franklin,
Program Director, RESNA, Suite 700, 1101
Connecticut Avenue, VW, Washington, D.C. 20036.
Ms. Franklin's telephone number is (202) 857-1140.

The dramatic growth of technology has added many
new devices, aids, and enhancements which can
effectively eliminate many barriers encountered by
individuals with disabilities. Rehabilitation
technology is available either to substitute for
functions lost through disability, or to
supplement or enhance existing functions in order
to expand employment and independent living
opportunities. Thus, it encompasses a range of
services which can supplement and enhance
individual functions. It also encompasses
services which impact the environment through
environmental changes, such as job re-design or
worksite modifications. Rehabilitation
technologists may employ one or both types of
services in order to enhance employment
opportunities for an individual. Today, the use
of rehabilitation technology significantly
increases tile ability of rehabilitation agency
clients in achieving independent and prnductive
lives. Rehabilitation technology greatly enhances
the effectiveness of other rehabilitation agency
services and activities.
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GUIDZLINU AND 110941118T2D =THOM:

A. Kyuptimsl_n_go t al

Section 103(a)(2)(A) of the Act requires that each State VR
agency when conducting an evaluation of VR potential (or
extended evaluation to determine VR potential) must provide

if appropriate, rehabilitation engineering services to any
individual with a handicap in order to assess and develop

the individual's capacities to perform adequately in a work

environment. An evaluation of a client's need for

rehabilitation engineering services must be performed by
personnel skilled in rehabilitation engineering technology.

Rehabilitation engineering services can be provided by VR

State agencies without consideration of the availability ox
corparable services and benefits from any other program.

However, where rehabilitation engineering services are
readily available to the individual from other sources such
resources should be used.

B-

If rehabilitation engineering services are an integral
component to the rehabilitation of an individual with
handicaps, the individualized written rehabilitation program
(IWRP) must identify the specific rehabilitation engineering
services to be provided to assist in the attainment of
intermediate objectives and long-range rehabilitation goals
for the individual [Sac 102(b)(1)(D)]. Such services are
exempt from the requirement to use comparable services and
benefits available under any other program; however, where
rehabilitation engineering services are readily available to
the individual from other sources it is prudent to use such
resources at any point in the rehabilitation process.

C. Zcon9atic Eyed

State VR agencies can not condition the provision of an
evaluation of rehabilitation potential, including diagnostic
and related services (which is part of the determination of
eligibility), on economic need. Under a program of extended
evaluation to determine VR potential, rehabilitation
engineering services, other than of a diagnostic nature, may
be subject to economic need if a State so elects.

There is no Federal requirement that the financial need of
an individual with handicaps be considered in the provision
of any VR services, including rehabilitation engineering
vervices. If a State VR agency establishes an economic
needs test for rehabilitation engineering services, or for
any other service for which an economic needs test is
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permitted, the State VR agency must maintain written
policies identifying the criteria and methr..de ior
determinating financial need. Such polk=ies must be eprlifd
uniformly so that equitable treatment is accorded all
individuals with handicaps in similar circumstances.

An economic needs test may be applied for the proviuion of
rehabilitation engineering services as a poet-emp13yment
service necessary for the individual to maintain or regain
other suitable employment. The needs test policy, however,
can be no more restrictive for a client who is receiving
rehabilitation engineering as a post-employment service than
that which was applied to such service prior to the client's
having been determined rehabilitated.

D. Reviews

The ITIOP must be reviewed as often as necessary but at least
on an annual basis. Each individual with handicaps or, as
appropriate, that individual's parent, guardian, or other
representative, must be given the opportunity to review the
IWRP and, if necessary, .re-develop and agree to its terms
[Sec. 102(b)(2)]. The utilization of rehabilitation
engineering technology may lead to a re-development of the
IWRP with revised intermediate and long-range rehabilitation
objectives.

When conducting an annual review; of any case closed after
services were begun because the individual was found to be
incapable of achieving a vocational goal and was therefore
no longer eligible, such review should, as appropriate,
utilize the expertise available through rehabilitation
engineering and related technology. The State VR agency is
responsible for initiating the first rview of the ineligi-
bility decision. Any subsequent reviews should also utilize
the expertise available throagh rehabilitation engineering
technology.

In meeting the requirement for periodic review and re-
evaluation, at least annually, of those individuals closed
in extended employment in rehabilitation facilities, maximum
use of rehabilitation technology should be made in identi-
fying and evaluating those individuals' capabilities for
competitive employment.

Z. itate Plan

Each State VR agency must provide, as an attachment to its
Title I Three Year State Plan, a description of how
rehabilitation engineering services will be provided to
assist an increasing number of individuals with handicaps.

301
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This attachment can address the methods undertaken by the
State VR agency to train professional staff in the
utilization of rehabilitation technology in areas such as
(1) evaluating client needs; (2) providing technical
assistarce to employers to foster job development, job
modifichttion, and architectural accessibility; (3) providing
technical assistance to public schools if there is a program
of transitioning clients from school to work; and (4)
providing technical assistance to the business community in
creating employment opportunities. This description should
be tied into the findings of Statewide studies and the
annual evaluation of the State VR agency's program as well
as the methods used by the State VR agency to expand and
improve services to those individuals who have the most
severe handicaps as required by attachment 6.4A of the State
plan.

F. Written Policx

As is the case with all other VR services for individuals,
each State VR agency must establish and maintain a written
policy on the nature and scope and the conditions, criteria,
and procedures under which rehabilitation engineering
services are to be provided. This written policy should
address the need for rehabilitation engineering services at
any time in the rehabilitation process, including evaluation
of rehabilitation potential (preliainary and thorough
diagnostic study), extended evaluation, services provided
under an IWRP, annual reviews of ineligibility decisions,
annual reviews of extended employment in rehabilitation
facilities, and post employment services.

In establishing its policies, State VR agencies have the
discretion under Section 101(a)(6)(A) of the Rehabilitation
Act and 34 CFR 361.42(b) to establish a reasonable fee
schedule and a maximum dollar limit on reimbursement for a
particular service, provided the limit (1) is designed to
ensure the lowest reasonable cost to tho program for such a
service, (2) is not so low as to ffectively deny any client
a necessary service, atd (3) is not absolute and permits
exceptions so that individual client needs can be addressed.

When applying these policies, State VR agencies' guidelines
on °case services annual dollar limits° and 'specific
service dollar limits" must take into account the following
principles based in law and regulations.

1. Service deciiions should not be subject to arbitrary,
categorical limitations on expenditures when the
applicant is eligible and the service is otherwise
appropriate.

3
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2. Reasonable fee schedules should be established:
however, fee schedules should be sufficiently flexible
to allow for exceptions to established limits based
ur:rn appropriate justification of a client's individual
needs and circumstances.

3. Regulations contained in EDGAR (34 CFR Part 80.22(b) -
OMB Circular A-87) provide, in part, that costs to be
allowable under a grant program must be necessary and
reasonable for the proper and efficient administration
of the grant program.

4. There is an obligation to exercise prudence in the
development of a client's ZWRP. Employment objectives
must be realistic and attainable within the constraints
of funds available to the VR program.

These principles govern all goods and se:vices which are
available to eligible clients under the State agency's plan
of services for individuals with handicaps.

0. kdditional_Bources of Informatio2

rational Rehabilitation Information Center INAXIC1
8455 Colesville Road, Suite 935
Silver Spring, Maryland 20910-3319.

NARIC produces a bibliographic database, REHABDATA, covering
disability related research literature. REHABDATA includes
citations to research reports from NIDRR-sponsored centers
and other sources, scholarly papers, and selected journal
articles as well as audiovisual materials and reference
documents.

ammaxa.smiszs
Newington Children's Hospital
181 East Cedar Street
Newington, Connecticut 06111

ABLEDATA maintains and updates a database of commercial
products for use in all aspects of independent living.

asaL-ii221211LIZILUS211-lii=k_iata
West Virginia University
809 Allen Hall
Morgantown, West Virginia 26506
Project Manager: Barbara Judy
(800) 526-7234

Financing Adaptive Technoloav: A Guide to Sources and
Strategies for Blind and Visually Impaired Users by

3 3
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Steven B. Mendelsohn
Smiling Interface
Post Office Box 2792
Church Street Station
New York, New York 10008-2792
(212) 222-0312

This book develops strategies for financing rehabilitation
technology that is appropriate for the non-blind population
as well.

816 West 6th Street
Oklahoma State University
Stillwater, Oklahoma 74078
(405) 624-7650

STATUTORY AND REGULATORY CITATIONS:

(1) Sections 7(5)(M), and (12), 101(a)(5)(C),
101(a)(8), 101(a)(9), 10100(16), 102(a) and (b)
and (c), 103(a)(1)(A), and 103(a)(12) of the
Rehabilitation Act of 1973, as amended

(2) 34 CFR Sections 361.1, 361.2(b)(1)(i) and
(2)(iii), 361.32(c), 362.33(b), 361.34, 361.35(d),
361.39, 361.40, 361.41, 361.42(a)(15) and (b),
361.47(a) and (b)(2)(v), and 361.56

INQUIRIES: RSA Regiona3 Commissioners

cc: CSAVR
NAPAS

e6C144#12--
Nall C. Carney
Commissioner of RehabilitWon
Services Administration
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41) cases must follow.

10. Title I VR Services Funding Levels Barrier

* "It's too expensive" is a frequently cited reason to deny necessary and
appropriate services of all kinds to persons with handicaps of all ages. As to Title I Vit
services, the reason is not a valid excuse. The Act specifically describes an enormous
range of services that are expensive, either individually, or collectively, yet they required to
be provide& If Congress, or the Rehabilitation Services Administration determined that
these expensive services are required services, the state VR agency, or an individual VR
counselor or manager has no authority to refuse to add it to an IWRP.

* Title I VR programs art funded at approximately the same level as the EHA.
However, unlike the EHA, whose funds are spread among thousands of individual school
districts, VR funding is concentrated among the state VR agencies. What is needed is not
necessarily more money: funds could be saved simply by increasing the coordination
between the VR agency and the state education department. This is particularly true in the
area of assistive technology, an expensive service, and one that often involves durable
equipment that will last many years.

* Increasing interagency coordination (i.e., to ensure the state receives thc
greatest federal reimbursement for every expendittur) is encouraged in the Rehabilitation
Act (29 U.S.C. Section 721(a)(lI)).

II. Order of Selection

* Congress has recognized that more persons may seek rehabilitation services
than there are funds appropriated to assist them. The result is the mandate that states
include an "order of selection" to go into effect whenever the state feels it will be
incapable of meeting all the needs of its applicants for services.

* The order of selection is required to ensure that persons with the most severe
handicaps are served first. This may appear counterintuitive: in times of scarce resources,
the expectation would be that the states will seek to stretch the limited funds as far as
possible. i.e., to serve the maximum number of individuals with disabilities. Application of
these values leads scarce dollars to be devoted to the simple cases, which may yield
success in a short time.

* However, the order of selection mandate incorporates a different set of values:
Congress recognized that a goal of maximizing the numbers of people served would result
in the denial of services perceived to be too expensive, or with too low a probability of
success. Most likely persons with more sevett impairments would be denied services. To
prevent the exclusion of persons with severe impairments from access to Title I VR
services, Congress mandated that the first priority for service under the order of selection
must be persons with severe impairments, even though their services needs may be more
expensive, and their 1WRPs may defy a simple definition of success.

Outline Of Federal Laws And Rules
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* The order of selection, per se, should not be a barrier to the provision of
assistive technology. Often, persons needing assistive technology will be represent persons
with the most severe impairments. They must be served Erg. In addition, the order of
selection addresses people, not services. Anyone who can meet the critetia for the first
priority should be given all the services sfhe requires.

12 similar Benefits

* The requirement that some VR services be provided only after consideration
whether there are "similar benefits" available to meet their costs may be cited as an
excuse, but is not a valid reason to deny a service. The IWRP should still state that the
service is needed, and should still list the service as being provided. All that is required is

for the service to be paid for by another agency.

* The value of including services on the IWRP that are paid for by agencies
other than the Title I NPR agency is that the IWRP becomes a true plan, not merely a

statemern of the VR agency's responsibilities. It states the responsibilities of the VR
agency, the individua!, and other agencies as well. Taken together, if these services are
provided, the individual is expected to achieve the stated vocational objective.

* The provision of rehabilitation engineering is exempt from the similar benefits
analysis. Thus, in regard to assistive technology, the all inclusiveness of rehabilitation
engineering will not be compromised by claims that an agency other than the YR agency
should/must pay for it.

Part B. Projects With Industry

I. Introduction

* Projects with Industry ("PWI") is a small grants program created in 1968. Its

purpose is to provide training and to create job opportunities in the competitive economy
for persons with handicaps. Congress stated that the purposes of this program are to

promote opportunities for competitive employment of individuals with
handicaps, to provide appropriate placement resources, to engage the talent
and leadership of private industry as partners in the rehabilitation wocess,
:o mate practical settings for job readiness and training programs, and to
secure the participation of private industry in identifying and providing job
opportunities and the necessary skills and training to qualify individuals
with handicaps for competitive employment (29 U.S.C. Section 795g(a)).

For FY 1991, approximately $20 million is available for distribution (Section 795i).

* In 1986, PWI served 14,000 persons, most of WI mn have severe handicaps. Of
this total, 12,000 wene placed in competitive employment jobs. In addition to severe

Outline EX Federal Laws And Rules
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AI handicaps, panicipants generally had no education beyond high school, and had a long
NOP period of unemployment prior to entering the program. Despite their impairments and

unemployment, these persons were not viewed as "unable to work" or "disabled" by other
benefits programs. Approximately 25 percent had mental illness; 20 percent had orthopedic
impainnnts; and 15 percent had mental retardation.

* Projects with Industry is a grants program. It is unlike any of the other federal
funding programs discussed in this manual. It is the only one that does not require a state
plan, and it is not administered by a state agency. Instead, it operates through cash mints
distributed directly by the U.S. Depart:Timm of Education. Organizations submit proposals
in tesponse to priorities established by the Rehabilitation Services Administration. Through
a peer review process successful applicants are selected.

A. Overlap With Title I VR Services Prorram

* PWI complements the Title I VR services program in many respects. First, it is a
means by which employers, or others interested in expanding the competitive work
opportunities for persons with handicaps, to give effect to their ideas and goals. The
employer or training organization is the principal actor in the PWI program, as compared
to the individual who is the focus of the Title I VR services program.

* In addition, the PWI program is designed to aid groups of individuals with
handicaps. Grants are unlikely to be approved to permit an employer to hire or

accommodate a single individual with handicaps. For a single individual, the Title I VR
services program should provide the devices or services required to gain or retain their
employment.

II. Individual Eligibility Criteria

* Projects with Industry are one of 8 "Vocational Rehabilitation Services Projects"
identified in the Rehabilitation Act regulations in 34 C.F.R. Section 369.2. These rules
complement 34 C.F.R. Part 379, which describe the specific goals and eligibility criteria for
this grants program.

A. Who Is Eli ible For A Projects With Indus& rant?

* Any of the following organizations or entities are eligible to apply for a Projects
with Industry grant:

(a) designated state unit (the Tide I VR services agency);
(b) industrial, business, or commercial enterprise;
(c) labor organization;
(d) employer,
(c) industrial or community trade association;
(f) rehabilitation facility; or
(g) other agency or organization with the capacity to arrange, coordinate,

Outhne Of Federal Laws And Rules
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or conduct training and other employment programs and provide
supportive services and assistance for individuals with handicaps in a
realistic work setting.

These organizations may be not for profit, as well as profit making enterprises (34

C.F.R. Section 369.2(g); Section 379.2).

B. Retiuired Contents of Grant Applications & Review Criteria

* Applications for funding are judged according to criteria set forth in Part 379.

Additional criteria have been stated for projects that require funding for more than one

year.

The rules state ten decision making criteria to judge initial applications for funding;

(a) Overall plan of operation.

The application must contain a plan of
operation, including the project design; a
management plan; a description of how the
objectives of the plan relate its purposes; an
explanation of how the applicant will use its
resources and personnel to achieve each
objective; and a description of how the
applicant will provide equal access to all
program participants (34 C.F.R. Section
379.30(a); 369.31(a)).

(b) Quality of key personnel.
The application must identify the project

director and any other key perscamel who are
to be involved with the project The
experience. qualifications, and time
commitment to the project for all key
personnel will be judged (34 C.F.R. Section
379.30(h): 369.31(b)).

(c) Budger & cost effectiveness.

The budget for the project must be
sufficient to achieve its stated objectives, and
the costs must be reasonable in light of those
objectives (34 C.F.R. Section 379.3(Xc);

Section 369.31(c)).

(d) Evaluation plan.

Each application must contain an internal
review that will ensure the project is on track,
and continuing to move toward the project
objectives. To the extent possible, objective
criteria should be included. For multiple year
projects. Lie objective criteria are stated in the
regulations (Section 379.53 34 C.F.R. Section
379.30(4): 369.31(d)).

(e) Adequacy of Resources.

Projects must describe the comminunt of
existing organizational resources to the
project, including facilities, equipment and
supplies. This requirement complements the
personnel commitment which is separately
evaluated (34 C.F.R. Section 379.30(e);
369.31(e)).

(f) Achievement of competitive
employment objectives.

The competitive employment objectives
for the individuals being served under the
grant. as well as how those objectives will be
achieved must be described.

These objectives should include placing a
substantial number of individuals with
handicaps in competitive employment on a
cost-effective basis; ensuring that individuals
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*will be trained in occupations for which there
is a realistic demand in the competitive labor
market; that the jobs created will offer career
development and advancement oppommities;
and that when the participating individuals
complete their training. they will be employed
(34 C.F.R. Section 379.4300.
34 C.F.R. Section 379.30(01

(g) Coordination with service agencies.

Proposed projects must describe how they
will coordinate with the state
Title I VR services agency, and other
community services agencies. Includeil
among the coordination tasks is the selection
of the individuals to be served, which is to
be done with the state Title I VR services
agency (34 C.F.R. Section 379.43(1)) 34
C.F.R. Section 379.30(g)).

RESNA Technical Assistance Project

(h) Innovativeness of approach.

The final criterion is a review of the
creativity and innovativeness of the goals,
methods, and objectives of the proposal.
Does the project intend to bring
individuals with handicaps into an
industry in which they never have been
included; does the project intend to
employ them in ways never contemplated
before; does it intend to employ
individuals with particular handicaps who
have previously been excluded from the
industry, etc.? (34 C.F.R. Section
379.31 (h)).

* Additional requirements am stated in the form of "assurances" that all proposed
projects must provide as a condition of funding. Among them is that persons employed as
part of a PWI grant will receive all the benefits of other employees, and that no

*segregation of individuals with handicaps will occur within the workplace (34 C.F.R.
Section 379A3(i); (k)).

* Another assurance is that persons employed under a PWI grant are picl the same
wages as any other trainees in the particular enterprise (34 C.F.R. Section 379.4.4(a)).

* Projects with Industry can be funded for a period of five years (34 C.F.R. Section
379.43(h)).

* For projects that will continue for more than one year, the regulations state a set
of objective criteria that will be used to determine whether ongoing funding will be
provided.

The application of these criteria will determine whether an acceptable minimum amount of
progress is being made to permit continued funding. These crittria include a review of the
following:

A minimum of 50% of the persons served
by the project must have severe
handicaps.

The application must state an expectation
of the number of prorram participants
who will be placed. For continued
funding, at least 50% of the projected
number of participants must be placed.
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A minimum of 50% of the persons being
served must have been unemployed for at
least 6 months prior to entry into the
Foject

Although the regulations stress serving
persons with severe handicaps, and those
who previously had been unemployed for
a long time, the rules state that the
average cost per placemen: cannot be
pester than $1600.

As part of the application, a projected
cost per placement must be stated. Upon
review, costs cannot be prater than 140%

of the projection.

At least 40% of program participarns
must be placed in competitive
employment as a result of program
participation.

III. Covered Programs .; Services

RESNA Technical Ass Mance Pro Oct

Following program participation, i.e1

placement in the competitive economy,
the grant recipient must show that
participants have increased their earnings
by at least $75.00 per week above their
pre-participation income.

Just as at least 50% of program
participants must have severe disabilities,
at least 50% of the persons placed must
have severe disabilities.

Just as 50% of program participants must
have long periods of prior unemployment,
at least 50% of the persons competitively
employed must have at least 6 months of
pre-participation unemployment (34 C.F.R.
Section 379.53).

* There are four principal types of activities that will be assisted through PWI

grants. These include:

(a) training and employment in a
realistic work setting;

(b) supportive services that are necessary
to permit individuals with handicaps to
continue to engage in the employment or
a related type of employment for which
they have received training under a PW1

grant;

(c) expanding job opportunities for
individuals with handicaps by analyzing
job demands and capabilities of the
individuals with handicaps and providing
for

(1) the development and modification
of jobs to accommodate the special
needs of the individuals being trained
and employed under a PWI grant;

(2) the purchase and distribution of
special aids, appliances, or equipment
adapted to the needs of an individual
with handicaps for use at a Yabsite;

(3) the modification of any facilities
or equipment of the employer which
are to be used by individuals with
handicaps under a PWI grant;

(4) the establishment of appropriate
job placement services;

(d) Providing for business advisory
councils that will identify available jobs
within the community and the skills
necessary to fill those jobs, and prescribe
appropriate training programs (34 C.F.R.
Section 379.10),
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* In addition, the regulations state seven types of costs that will be covered as pan
of the PM gram:

job training, vocational rehabilitation
services, and supportive rehabilitation
services;

instruction and supervision of trainees;

training materials and supplies;

instructional aids;

insurance;

purchase or modification of equipment or
facilities adapted for use of individuals
with handicaps and special aids and
appliances;

alteration and renovation appropriate and
necessary to ensure access to and
utilization of buildings by persons with
handicaps (34 C.F.R. Section 379.41).

IV. What Makes Projects With Industry An Assistive Technology
Resource?

Projects with Industry are a potential resource for assistive technology for
individuals with handicaps. Although it is a small grants program, its tegulatory provisions
make clear that it can be used to increase the employability and employment of individuals
Owith handicaps who will require assistivc technology devices and servicc-.s.

A. General Program Criteria Supportita Funding

* The PWI regulations state expressly that assistive technology is a covered
cost if needed to serve project participants. However, the regulations do not state any
specific devices or services that can be funded. Instead, they describe activities for which
funding is available, and which can include assistive technology devices and services.

The funding of specific assistive technology devices and services need not be
pan of the PWI grant. As noted above, program participants must be determined to be
appropriax by the Title I VR services agency (34 C.F.R. Section 379.43(0). For this
reason, the PWI gram would not need to include the costs of any service that could be
funded through the Title I VR services program. As noted in Pan A, the availability of
assistive technology under the Title I VR services program is almost limitless.

A review of the PW1 program is required to determine where FWI does not
overlap with the Title I VR services program, and whether any of the unique programs and
services support assistive technology funding. For example, two servizes listed under the
PWI program clearly overlap with the Title I VR services program:

1. supportive services needed for individuals with handicaps to secure or retain
employment, and
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2. purchase of special aids, appliances or equipment adapted to the needs of an

individual with handicaps.

* There is ow unique PWI program criteria that can be seen az; supporting

funding for assistive technology: modification, alteration or renovation of facilities or

equipment for use by individuals with handicaps.

This factor is described below.

B. Genn-al Program Criteria Perceived as FundinBarriers

There are no express assistive technology funding barriers stated in the PW:

regulations. However, one factor can be seen as a potential barrier:

coordination with the Title I VR services agency for the purposes of

participant selection.

This factor is described below.

I. modification. alteration or renovation of facilities or equipment for use

ln individuals with handicaps,

* A PWI grant can propose modifications to equipment and facilities that go

kyond the scope of the Title I VR services program. Installation of elevators, accessible
corridors, bathrooms, etc., may be required for an employer to add individuals with
handicaps to its workforce. This may be an appropriate use of PWI funds. Similarly, the

purchase of new equipment, with modifications enabling its use by individuals with

handicaps, also is a possible PWI subject.

* For example, a manufacturing company may be considering the purchase of

new equipment, such as an industrial drill press or lathe. If this equipment is available in

a configuration that will allow the employer to employ individuals with handicaps, then an
appropriate PWI project may be to train the individuals in the specific work tasks, and to

purchase the adapted equipment. In addition, if the employer needs to re-design plant

corridors, bathrooms, and the delivery system for raw materials to the adapted worksites,

these facilities and equipment modifications also would be appropriate for a PWI grant.

Because the equipment and other worksite adaptations are not individual specific, they

would not be covered under the Title I VR services program.

2. Coordination with the Title I VR Services Program for the purposes or
parlisimitgaujion

* The coordination with the Title I VR services program is a mixed
requirement. It benefits the potential impact of PWI grants by allowing extitmely scarce
funds to be used for unique programs and services, for which there is no duplication in the
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*Title I program.

* On the other hand, as noted in Pan A, the Title I program does not have a
long or distinguished history in terms of serving individuals with severe disabilities.
Typically, these individuals were rejected for VR services because they were seen as
lacking rehabilitation potential. The history of the "supported work program" includes
many individuals who were rejected for Title I VR services, yet were able to enter
competitive employment with appropriate supports.

* The same conflict in vision may also impact negatively on the PWI program.
The identification of rehabilitation potential is extremely subjective, and the difference
between a positive or negative finding of employability may be "inches." For persons with
severe handir!aps, the decision is all the MOre difficult. Yet this is the precise group of
individuals aat the PW1 grams are designed to assist. An employer, or training program
may find ... difficult to win the support of the Title I VR services program in regard to the
competitive employment potential of individuals with severe handicaps.

* To counter the potential for the Title 1 VR services program to negatively
influence a possible PW1 grant applicant, the state Tech Act staff must undertake two
activities. First, it must seek to educate potential employers of the PWI program's
existence, and to encourage as many as possible within given industries to submit joint
grant proposals. Also, because grants must demonstrate a low cost per placement (current
experience is about $1600 per placement), Tech Act staff must be able to refer potential

PW1 applicants to expert rehabilitation engineers to develop least-cost means to modify
equipment and worksites.

* At the same time, Tech Act staff must work vigorously to educate Title I VR
services staff to the potential employability of individuals with severe disabilities.

Part C. Supported Employment

I.Introduction

* Supported Employment for individuals with severe handicaps is a small
formula grants program available to the states ($27.6 million appropriated for FY 89),
created by the 1986 amendments to the Rehabilitation Act (29 U.S.C. Section 706(18); 795j

795q; 34 C.F.R. Pan 363). lt also is known as "supported work," 'Title VI," or "Part

* Supported work is extremely important because it is one of very few
pmgrams that are designed to break the patterns of un- and under-employment experienced
by persons with handicaps, particularly those with severe handicaps. Before supported
work was conceived, these persons were completely unproductive. Their days were spent
either at home, in intermediate care facilities, or in day treatment centers. Or, they were
spending their days in sheltered workshops, not utilizing all their abilities, and not
receiving wages that reflected their abilities.
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* Like the Title I VR services ptogram, supported employment is a joint
federal-state funded program, based on a state providing assurances of compliance with
specific federal itquirements.

* Prior to enacmient of the 1986 Rehabilitation Act Amendments, a few
supported work demonstration projects were funded by the Department of Education, Office
of Special Education & Rehabilitation Programs, through demonstration project grants.
OSERS described supported work at congressional heseings held in regard to the 1986
Amendments. Supported work was described as having four characteristics:

(1) Service Recipients: Supported
employment is designed for individuals
who are served in day activity programs
because they appear to lack the potential
for unassisted competitive employment.

(2) Ongoing Support: Supported
employment involves the continuing
provision of training, supervision. and
support services that would be available
in a traditional day activity program.
Supported employment is not designed to
lead to unassisted competitive work.

(3) gmployment focus: Supported
employment is designed to produce the
same benefits for participants that other
people receive from work and these can
be assessed by normal measures of
employment quality, e.g., income level,
quality of working life, security, mobility
and advancement opportunity.

(4) flexibility in sawn strateRies:
Supported employment incorporates a
variety of techniques and services to
assist individuals obtain and perform
work. Examples include: assistance to a
service agency that pro Ades training and
supervision at an individuarsworksite;
support to an employer to offset the
excess costs of equipment or training;
supervision of individuals with severe
disabilities; and salary supplements to a
coworker who provides regular assistance
in performance of personal care activities
while at work.

Supported work provisions were then added to the 1986 Amendments, and
thereby became a separate "outcome," like competitive employment, toward which
vocational rehabilitation services could be provided to an individual with handicaps.
Supported work complements the Title I VR services program by offering services to
persons who historically were seen as too severely impaired to be competitively employed.

Specifically, supported work is designed to assist persons who will require
on-going post employment services, which typically have B21 been available. Supported
work, as its name implies, provides the job training and initial on-the-job assistance these
persons require.
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* However, the extraordinary promise of supported work may not be realized
because scope of its funding is limited. Congress provided funding for initial, on-the-job
assistance, but stated that funding for "extended" or on-going support services could not be

paid from Rehabilitation Act funds, Instead, Congress extended to supported work the
concept of time limited post-employment services found in the Title I VR services
program. Congress has challenged the states to find additional funds for supported work
extended services either through other federal funding, or non-federal sources (5Le

H.Rep.No. 99-571, 99th Cong. 2c1 Sess. 31-32, reprinted in [19861 US. Code Cong. &
Admin. News, 3471, 3501-02).

* By imposing this limit, Congress made success in the supported work
program dependent on other sources of funfr-g. Through this provision, supported work is

unique among the programs described in u. manual. Medicaid, special education, and
even the Tide I VR services program are all "complete" within their own statutory and

regulatory provisions. Although the laws and rules may promote cooperative agreements
with other programs, or create overlaps of funding responsibilities, such as between
Medicaid, special education and early intervention, the programs still are able to function
independently.

* Supported work, by contrast, cannot. To be successful, participants in
supported work must be able to transition from VR program funding to programs funded
by other sources. Their opportunity to continue in their supported work positions will be
dependent on "extended services," which must be funded by sources other than the state

Ask supported work program. State Tech Act staff have an important role to ensure their states
111111meet the extended services needs of supported work participants.

* Although it is both a relatively new, and small program, supported work is a
success. Thousands of persons with severe handicaps are now employed in meaningful
work and are receiving real wages for the first time. They have become taxpayers, instead
of just services and benefits recipients. Equally important, the employers who provide
wcirksites have valued, long term, reliable employees. One of the greatest benefits to
employers is mat supported workers have very low turnover rates, which significantly
reduce employer recruiting, hiring and training costs.

State Plan Requirements

* States art not required to produce and submit a separate state plan in order
to receive supported work funding. Instead, the supported work program requires only that
the state prepare a "supplement" to the Title I VR services state plan (29 U.S.C. Section
795rn(a)(l); 34 C.F.R Section 363.10(a)).

* The supported work supplement requires the state to conduct a needs
assessment for persons with severt handicaps, just as the Title I VR services program
required a needs assessment for persons with handicaps (29 U.S.C. Section 795m(b)(2)(A)).
Based on the needs assessment, the supplement must then describe the quality, scope and
extent of services to be provided (Section 795m(b)(2)(B)).
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* Describing the scope and extent of services to be offeted is a complex task.
Because supported work is dependent on other propams for extended services funding,
there must be formal apeements with other agencies which will provide this funding.
Maximum use must be made of services from other public and private agencies (Section
795m(b)(3)(F); (b)(4)).

* Specifically, these agreements must identify the agencies and organizations
that will "collaborate" with the supported work program, 34 C.F.R. Section 36311(0, and
state the amount of funding to be pmvided by the extended services providers, and an
estimate of the number of persons to be served by these funds (34 C.F.R. Section 363.50).
The agencies to be involved in both the shon term and ongoing services must then be
included in the individual's IWRP (34 C.F.R. Section 363.11(e)(2)).

* Another requirement is that the substance of these agreements must reach
each supported work participant. The state must assure that before any applicant for
vocational rehabilitation services is found to have no rehabilitation potential, and therefore
be rejected for services, a supported work assessment will be conducted. The assessment
must consider the applicant's need for supported work, as well as the training and "post-
employment services that will be required. Those services must be incorporated into an
IWRP, and the training and other services provided to applicants be in accord with their
IWRPs. There also must be periodic TG-TeViews of individual progress (29 U.S.0 Section
795rn(b)(3)).

IlL INDIVIDUAL ELIGIBILITY CRITERIA

A. Introduction

* The eligibility criteria for supported work art as liberal as those for the Title
I VR services program. Supported work can be viewed as an extension of the Title I
program: any person with a severe handicap, who is present in the state, and who can
demonstrate a reasonable expectation that VR services will benefit his or her employability,
including supponed work, will be eligible for services.

I. Definition of Supported Work

Supported work is defined in the Act and regulations as:

competitive work in integrated work settings

(A) for individuals with severe handicaps for whom competitive
employment has not traditionally occurred, or

(B) for individuals for whom competitive employment has been
interrupted or intermittent as a result of a severe disability, and
who, because of their handicap, need on-going support services to perform
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such work. Such term includes transitional employment for individuals
with chronic mental illness. For the purpose of this Act, supported
employment as defined in this paragraph may be considered an acceptable
outcome of employability (29 U.S.C. Section 70608)).

* "Supported work" is clearly a temi of art. Its definition in the regulations
covers a full page of single spaced fine print. Five of thc component terms of this
definition are defined below.

2. Individual With Severe Handicap

* The key part of the definition is "individual with severe handicaps." This
term is defined in the Act as

an individual with handicaps, . . (i) who has a severe physical OT mental
disability which seriously limits one or more functional capacities (such as
mobility, communication, self-care, self-direction, interpersonal skills, work
tolerance, or work skilh) in terms of employability; (ii) whose vocational
rehabilitation can be expected to require multiple vocational rehabilitation
services over an extended period of time . .(29 Section 706(15)).

* An "individual with severe handicaps" has three principal differences from an
"individual with handicaps," which is used in the Title I VR services program: greater
limitations; more complex services needs; and a longer duration of services. The

di individual's "physical or mental condition" will impose greater limitations on employability
IOW (severe, as compared to material). The greater limitations imposed by the handicap will

require multiple vocational rehabilitation services (no such prediction is made for
individuals with handicaps). And, the multiple services will be needed for an extended
period of time.

where:

3. "Competitive Work"

* Competitive work is defined in the regulations as:
work that is performed on a full-time basis or on a pan-time basis,
averaging at least 20 hours per week for each pay period, and for which
an individual is compensated in accordance with the Fair Labor Standards
Act (34 C.F.R. Section 363.7(a)(2)(i)).

4. "Integrated Work Setting"

Integrated Work Settings are alternately defined in the regulations as job sites

(A)(1) Most co-workers art not handicapped; and
(2) individuals with handicaps art not part of a work group of other

individuals with handicaps; or
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(B)(I) Most co-workers art not handicapped; and
(2) individuals with handicaps are part of a small work group of not more

than 8 individuals with handicaps; or

(C) If there are no co-workers, or the only co-workers art members of a
small group of not more than 8 individuals, individuals with handicaps
have regular contact with non-handicapped individuals, other than
personnel providing support services, in the immediate work setting (34

C.F.R. Section 363.7).

a. Services Delivery Models

These regulatory definitions translate into three principle service delivery

models:

Individual Placement & Employment Supports:This model establishes

employment opportunities for individuals with WV= handicaps in local employers

(industries, services, government) on a one person/one job basis. A trained employment

specialist (job coach, defined below) develops the position, matches the individual to the

job, trains the individual on the job, and provides on-going support to the individual and

employer for as long as such services are required.

ii) Enclave: An enclave is a small group of not more than 8 persons with
severe handicaps who work for a single employer and who receive training, supervision
and on-going support provided by a community agency.

iii) Mobile Crew: A mobile crew of persons with severe handicaps who serve
as work crews to many local businesses and/or goveinment entities. The crews usually
consist of five persons with a supervisor. They all are employed by a community agency.

S. OngoinE Support Services

* A person with severe handicaps who enters supported work will differ from
other workers because s/he will require "on-going support services.' These are to be
distinguished from "traditionally time-limited post-employment services" provided as a
service within the Title I VR program.

* Ongoing support services are defined as:

continuous or periodic job skill training services provided at least twice
monthly at the work site throughout the term of employment to enable the
individual to perform the work. The term also includes other support
senices provided at or away from the work site, such as transportation,
personal cart services, and counseling to family members, if skill training
services arc also needed by, and provided to, that individual at the work
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* The specific ongoing support services to be provided by the state YR agency,
and by the interagency agreements for extended services must be included in the state plan
supplement. The regulatory definition makes no mention of which source of funding will
be responsible for these services in the short, middle, or long term.

* The services that appear on the VR services agency list and on the list for
extended services, will in large measure determine the individuals with severe handicaps
who will benefit from (i.e., participate in) supported work in that state. If a service needed
by a particular individual is not included in the state plan supplement, the individual may
not be able to take advantage of the supported work proVam.

a. Traditionally Time-Limited Post-Employment Services

* Traditionally Tinr-Limited Post-Employment Services are available to any
individual who receives vocat 411 rehabilitation through the Title 1 YR services program.
These services art defined as part of that program as services "necessary to maintain or
regain other suitable employment" (34 CHI. Section 361.41(a)(13)).

* As part of the supported work program, the definition has an added criterion:
that the services be provided for a period not to exceed 18 months. At that time, a
ransition will be required to extended services provided through a cooperative agreement
with another funding source.

6. Transitional Emnlovment For Individuals With Chronic Mental Illness

As noted above, supported work was created to provide training and
employment opportunities to persons who have not traditionally been employed, or whose
employment has been interrupted or intermittent as a result of severe handicaps (34 C.F.R.
Section 363.7(a)(1)(i)(A),(B)). Another characteristic of these individuals (and which may
in part explain their poor employment histories) is that they were excluded from the Title I
VR services program.

* Historically, one group of individuals with handicaps who have this type of
past-employment profile, and who have been excludecl from the Title 1 VR services
program, is individuals with chronic mental illness. To remedy this practice, the
supported work program expressly incl. ides persons with chronic mental illness, and
describes an employment program in uhich they may be able to benefit.

* Transitional employment for individuals with chronic mental illness
is defined as:

competitive work in an integrated work setting for individuals with chronic
mental illness who may need support services (but not necessarily job skill
raining services) provided either at the work site crr away from the work
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site to perform the work. The job placement may not necessarily be a
permanent employment outcome for the individual.

* Transitional employment may be of benefit to persons who are about to re-

enter the work force after a period of impaimient related unemployment. The employment

may be less than full time; it also may enable the individual to work at a setting that is

less stressful than the job the individual previously held. The final sentence of the

definition, mentioning that the placement need not be a "permanent employment outcome"

means that the person does not have to use the supported work program to immediately

regain his or her former position.

IV. Supported Work Services

* Them art four principal supported work services, funded by two sources.

Three art funded by the Rehabilitation Act, and for one, the funding must be provided by

other sources. The supported work services funded under the Rehabilitation Act include:

A. Evaluation of Rehabilitation Potential

* Applicants for all vocational rehabilitation services must be evaluated to

determine the nature and scope of their handicaps, as well as their =habilitation potential.

For persons who may be placed in supported work, an evaluation is most likely to be

.:onducted as part of the Title I program, and will result in a finding that the person is not

capable of unassisted competitive employment. Rather than be mjected for services,
however, the person must then receive a separate evaluation to determine his/her potential

for supported work.

* The supported work evaluation must determine whether the person is
reasonably likely to benefit from a supported work placement, and if so, it must also
identify the types of services the person will require. The services assessment must

include both those for which funding will be provided by the Rehabilitation Act, and the

"extended services" the person will require (34 C.F.R. Section 363.4(a)).

B. Job Development & Placement

* Job development and placement is likeiy to involve both the state VR agency

"rehabilitation counselor" as well as an individual employed in the role of employment

training specialist, more conunonly known as a "job coach." Both persons may share

responsibility to work with potential supported work employers and with the person with

severe handicaps to develop the supported work job, and to arrange job placement.

C. Traditionally Time Limited Post Employment Services

* Among the services that may be provided to persons in supported work

positions include:
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intensive on-the-job training and other training provided by skilled job
trainers (job coaches);

follow-up services, including regular contact with employers, trainees with
severe handicaps, parents, guardians or other representatives of trainees,
and other suitable professional and informed advisors in order to reinforce
and stabilize the job placement, and;

regular observations or supervision of individuals with severe handicaps at
the worksite.

E. Job Coach

* The job coach is an essential element of the supported work program. The
job coach is the equivalent of an "employment case manager" for a person with severe
handicaps who is participating in supported work activities. The job coach is likely to be
a part of all services provided to the person engaged in supported work activities, including
those provided directly to the person with severe handicaps, and those that benefit the
person indirectly, such as through contacts with the employer, other services providers, and
as necessary, the person's family.

D. Extended Services

The post employment services described above may carry over beyond the 18
month coverage limit set forth in the Rehabilitation Act. At that time limit, these services
become pan of the array of "extended services" provided to the person with severe
handicaps, and must be funded by other sources.

* The most likely sources of extended services funding art the state mental
retardation and developmental disabilities agency, and the state mental health agency, to
pay for the se:vices required by persons with C.ose conditions. For persons with neither of
these conditions, the long term funding source may not be so easily identified. In addition,
persons with health care or medical needs, may seek services funding through the state
Medicaid program, other public benefits, or private insurance.

1. Job Find

* Long before a person with severe handicaps begins a supported work
position, a job coach is likely to be surveying the community, looking to identify potential
supported worksites. industrial sites, services providers, restaurants, and government offices
are all pcnential places of supported employment. For example, a very short list of
supported work jobs currently being filled includes the following:

medical statistician for hospital; telephone sales clerks;

file clerk in banks and other businesses; maintenance workers;
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food preparation workers; computer data envy clerks.

2. Task Analysis & Job Placement

* Once potential worksites are identified, the job coach must then undertake a
process of job or "task analysis." This requires each of the activities that comprise the job
to be broken down into separate components. Then, the job coach must identify both the
cognitive, physical, time, and other performance demands of each task.

* As part of the job development process, the job coach will have to work
with the employer to adapt the job's activities, or perhaps its physical setting, or both, to
enable as many as possible of the job's individual tasks to be completed by the person
with severe handicaps. The specific task and physical modifications will be negotiated
when a supported work candidate is bein; matched with a particular employer and a
particular job.

* The Rehabilitation Act states that supported work services are to be
considered "complementary" to the services provded under Title 1 (29 U.S.C. Section
795n(c)). Based on this provision, persons with severe handicaps should have available all
the rehabilitation engineering, and assistive technology devices and services that are
required to make a supported work placement a success. Alternately, these services can be
provided by the employer, or by other sources of funding, such as Medicaid, or private
insurance. A recent survey of UCPA affiliates which provide supported work employment
reported that 40% of the persons in supported work positions utilized rehabilitation
technology in one form or another.

3. Worker Training, Supervision & Support

* The job coach will next be responsible for ensuring the person with severe
handicaps is capable of performing the job. The job coach will provide training and initial
supervision to the worker both out of the worksite, if needed (such as the development of
appropriate social skills; transportation skills; etc.) and at the worksite (social integration
and work related skills).

* The underlying premise is that the job coach will be able to reduce his/her
services to the worker as the worker becomes more familiar with the job demands and
routines.

* The job coach's duties as a trainer/supervisor may require more than the 18
months permitted by the Rehabilitation Act for the provision of "post employment
services." If so, the job coach will then have to be funded by the "extended services"
funding source.

* Supported work contemplates that the worker will require continuing follow
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along services for the life ot the job. These services may be provided by the job coach,
IIor at sonx point they may be assumed by the employer as pan of the supervision the
employer provides to all workers.

4. Worksite Health/Meillical Services

* Among the persons with severe handicaps who may be capable of supported
work placements are persons with health or medical care needs. A simple example is a
person who requires toileting assistance during the day.

* Although the assistance required is not difficult to provide, it is also not
difficult to foresee problems in the identification of the source of the assistance. Does the
job coach help? Is the employer expected to designate a co-worker, plant/facility nurse or
aide, or supervisor to help? Or, should another service provider be responsible, and if so,
which one?

* For many persons participating in supported work, one of the "other service
providers" will be Medicaid. Can Medicaid be asked to pay for an aide to provide
worksite based health care? Unfortunately, the answer is not clear. Medicaid has stated
that "home health aides: the service that would provide comparable assistance ic a person
at home, cannot provide services in settings other than the person's home. In addition,
most insurance policies set limits on the number of home health services that will be
covered in a calendar year that are insufficient to address worksite health care needs.

* At present, the Medicaid "at home only" restriction for home health aides has
been set aside in a number of individual cases in New York, but none of these cases have
involved persons who sought to have their aides provide serVices in a workplace.
However, no reason exists for these decisions not to be applicable to worksites.

* A lawsuit that seeks to comprehensively address the problem of "at home
only" restrictions on Medicaid home health services (including home health aides, LPNs,
RNs, and therapy providers) is now pending in the federal district court in Connecticut.
Skuhel v. Sullivan is a proposed nationwide class action which seeks to eliminate all "at
home only" restrictions on Medicaid home health services. Like Medicaid private duty
nursing services, addressed in the Dose! and Pullen litigation, Skubel seeks a court
determination that these services arc "setting independent," thereby eliminating the potential
problem for supported workers who have worksite health care needs.

5. Community Services Assistance

* Another job coach responsibility is to assist the person with severe handicaps,
and the person's family, as necessary, to secure the support services from other community
providers that are needed to make the supported work setting successful. Often this
involves transponation, but it may also include securing home health services, medical
services, home modifications, etc.

40"
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V. What M kes Work An istt T not

A. Introduction

* Supported work is an extremely important opportunity for persons with severe
handicaps, a group which most definitely includes persons who will require usistive
technology devices and services in order to participate in the workplace. It also is rue that

there will be a broad continuum of both cost and sophistication of the assistive technology
that will bc required by persons participating in supported work.

B. General Program Criteria $unoorting Fundinz

* Because supported work is required to be a collaborative effort among many
agencies and programs, it should be viewed as offering the most complete array of funding

possibilities for assistive technology. Supported work will be a success only if states make

the commitment to ensure participants will have access to all the services, including

assistive technology devices and services, they may require. The broad coverage rules

governing all the other programs discussed in this manual should be made applicable to

supported work candidates, thereby making available all types of assistive technology.

Supported employment funds can also be used for purchase of assistive technology devices

and services.

C. General Prows.) Cr_jigri.a Pe ivetrce 'din Barriers

* There rut no express assistive technology funding barriers in the
Rehabilitation Act supported work provisions or in the accompanying regulations.

* The supported work program does have some potential barriers to its ability
to reach its full potential as an employment program for persons with severe handicaps,
including persons who will require assistive technology. These barriers include:

Medicaid Restrictions Lack of Funding

Conflicts of Interest Lack of Basic Knowledge
Among Services Providers

Each of these potential barriers is described below.

1. Medicaid Services Restrictions

a. "At Home Only" Restrictions

* Already discussed in this section are the potential barriers created by "at
home only" restrictions in the Medicaid program that impact persons who require health
care or medical assistance during the workday. Among them are those whose assistance is
related to assistive technology.
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* A second Medicaid bather arises from restrictions on the use of "day
treatment" funds. Many persons who would be successful in supported work positions
presently are in day treatment or day activity programs funded by Medicaid.
Unfortunately, the federal Medicaid program administrator, the Health Cart Finance
Admini3tration (HCFA) has continually refused to allow Medicaid funds to be used for any
vocational or even pm-vocational services.

* The effect of this exclusion is a waste of both the lives of persons in day
treannent, and of a meaningful percentage of the more than $100 million/year of day
velment funds that coulC be far better spent for the "extended services" costs for
supported employment. In addition, because persons in day treammnt are considered
"served," the state supported work program is steered away from addressing the needs of
the persons who have the most severe handicaps.

2. Conflicts Of Interest Among Services Providers

* Persons who are potential candidates for supported work arc likely to
currently be at home, with no programs, in day treatmern programs, or in sheltered
workshops. Sheltered workshops are funded by the federal and state governments as a
"transitional" vocational rehabilitation setting, a place where skills can be developed and
later applied in the competitive economy. But for many persons, sheltered employment is
ea permanent, dead-end placement, where workers are paid "pennies", rather than real
wages.

* Supported work was designed in pan to remove persons from shelteree
workshops and to give them opportunities to participate in real jobs. Unfortunately, many
states have given supported work responsibilities such as job development and
placement, and employment of job coaches to the same community agencies that operate
sheltered workshops. This creates an obvious financial conflict of interest.

* Here again, the barrier is created by unresponsive funding rules. Sheltered
workshops receive greater per worker funding than does supported work. Sheltered
workshops also receive funding for as long as a worker is there, unlike the 18 months of
post employment funding through supported work, and the possibly limited funds available
for extended services. Sheltered workshops also receive compensation through the
production contracts that workers fulfill.

* Viewed as a whole, these three financial conflicts create disincrutives for
sheltered workshops to allow their avast productive employees to enter suppczted work.
Likewise, if extended services funding is limited, sheltered workshops have a strong
disincentive to place in supported work positions persons who will require a significant
degree of permanent worksite services, based on the foreseeable lack of future funds for
extended services. This may be particularly true for workers who require assistive
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* State Tech Act staff should be careful to identify the interreladonships among

the supported work services providers, lt may be appropriate to request the state Attorney
General to investigate whether sheltered workshops tits to the supported work program
violate state rules regarding the fiduciary duty of not-for-profit corporations toward the

persons they =M.

3. Lack of Fundint for Supported Work

* Like Title I VR services program, the size of the supported work program

does not necessarily bear any relation to the number of persons in the state who may be

able to benefit from the propant These programs are able to limit services based on the

size of the funds appropriate/4, and when it appears the funding will be inadequate, "orders

of selectim" can be implemented.

* For supported work, funding will be limited at two points. First, the funds

available through the supported work program are extremely small. This will limit the

opportunity for persons to get involved in the program. Second, the opportunity for

persons to continue in the program will be limited by the extent and scope of the

"extended services" interagency agreements.

* For example, in New York, there arc financial caps (limits) on the amount of

funding available to persons in supported work, in both the initial and extended services

phases of the program. No explanation has yet been given to what will happen to
individuals when the funding runs out.

* It is likely to expect that these funding limits will cause persons with the

most severe handicaps to be excluded from supported work. Cost, rather than ability
factors are likely to control placement decisions: for persons whose initial costs may bc

high, and who will require long term services that extend beyond the extended services

limits, there may be no effort to develop a supported work placement. "Why bother," or

"why invest the funds if the return will be temporary" art foreseeable responses. The

persons with severe handicaps will simply bc left in their day program, sheltered workshop,

or at home.

* State Tech Act staff can ensure this does not happen by seeking a strong
policy commitment to supported work within the various participants in the state
government. They may seek to work with the state legislature to provide additional funds
for extended services, and to eliminate "caps" on services. If further research is needed
prior to the commitment of state financial resources, Tech Act staff may sponsor or seek

sponsors for evaluations of supported work programs to determine whether, like VR
services, there art net financial gains to the state that supports these efforts. State Tech

Act staff must become involved in policy development in regard to this Foram. Tech
Act staff also can take the initiative in seeking non-public funding. For example,
persuading supported work employers assume thc costs of services, or to seek "projects
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with Mdustry" runs, which may provide sufficient funding for "post" extended services

Wests.
a. Supplemental Security Income Barriers

* A frequent, yet wholly unnecessary and unlawful barrier to persons with
severe handicaps who engage in supported work is the threat that their Supplemental
Security Income (SSI) disability benefits will be denied or terminated as a result of their
participation in supported work. Many persons with seven handicaps who may be
candidates for, or participants in supported work are applicants for or recipients of
Supplemental Security Income (SSI). SSI is a federal "welfare" benefit provided to persons
who meet a federal definition of "disability."

* As a welfare benefit, a person's entitlement to SSI is based on his/her
income and resources. This means that as a person's income increases, the amount of the
SSI benefit will decrease according to a formula set forth in the SSI rules. If income
increases above a certain level, the person's SSI benefit can become zero.

* The problem for supporta' work is that SSI also looks at the person's
income in relation to his/her ability, to work, in addition to simply being an offset to the
SSI amount. Because workers in supported work art often paid the minimum wage or
more, their income may approach or exceed the monthly sum the SSI rules apply to find a

person "able" to work, and therefore "not disabled."

* The intersection of supported work and the SSI finding of "able to work/not
Illiisabled" occurs frequently. It may result in a notice of denial or termination of SSI

benefits. Despite their frequency, these notices should not be issued. Income from
supported work can legitimately be an offset of SSI benefits, but should riot result in a
decision that the person is able to work or not disabled.

* Stated most simply, supported work income is "subsidized" according to the
SSJ rules. Therefore, special rules must be applied before a determination of "ability" to
work is made. Subsidized income is not counted as income equivalent to that earned by a
person with no handicaps. If a person earns a dollar, but receives the equivalent to a 50
cents subsidy, the person's "ability" to earn is only 50 cents. If the person's total wages
are $600 per month in supported work, for SSI's purposes, his/her real "ability" to tarn is
only $300. Although the former total would be higher than the SS1 sum used to determine
a person is "able" to work and not disabled, the latter total is significantly below that sum.
Thus, as a result of the supported work subsidy, the person would be able to continue on
SSI.

* Also, many persons who partcipate in supported work live in supported
living environments, which are paid for from a combination of the person's earnings and
SS1 benefits. These "costs" are called "impairment related work expenses" ("IRWE's"),
and also reduce the amount of "income" earned through supported employment. IRWEs
will affect both the amount of the SSI benefit, and the "ability to work" determination.
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First, a person with IRWEs can subtract the cost of the IRWE from his/her
monthly income before their SSI benefits rate is calculated. For example a person with a
nimbly supported work income of $400, with a $150 IRWE for supported living services,
will have an income for SSI purposes of $250. The effect of the IRWE is to reduce the

person's monthly income, and increase his/her potential SSI paynxin.

* Second, IRWEs also art part of the detemination of "ability to work."
IRWEs are simply a different form of subsidy. A perm' who can earn $600 monthly, but

has IRWE's of $150 has the "ability" to earn only $450 per month. As in the example

listed above, the former sum is greater than the SSI sum used to determine a person is

"able" to work and not disabled, but the latter total is below that sum. Thus, as a result
of the IRWE the person would be able to continue on SSI.

* State Tech Act staff can help reduce the confusion and unlawful practices

employed by the Social Secuarity Administration in two ways. First, it can directly
intervene with the state agency which makes the first two levels of administrative decisions

under the SSI programs. The agencies have many names, but are commonly called

"disabilty determination services," ("DDS"). A call to any Legal Services office will get

the correct agency name in the state. The Tech Act staff can inquire whether the state

DDS is aware of the special rules applicable to subsidized income and IRWE's, and
whether it has the latest policy statemerns from the Social Security Administration directly

applicable to supported employment.

State Tech Act staff also may seek an interagency agreement between the
state YR agency and the DDS, or an executive order from the Governor, to commit the
agency to apply the subsidized earnings and IRWE rules prior to issuing decisions for
persons engaged in supponed work.

* In addition, state Tech Act staff also may organize and direct a widespread
education program in the state to supported work services agencies, to state YR services
program staff, to the DDS staff, to Legal Services, Client Assistance Program, Protection &
Advocacy staff, and others, to ensure that no person is wrongfully denied or terminated
from the SSI roles. In some states, (e.g., New York, Pennsylvania, Illinois) the state
government pays advocates to represent persons seeking to secure or retain SSI benefits
because it results in significant savings of state public assistance or welfare funds. Yet
many of these advocates may not be aware of supported work, or of the subsidies and
IRWEs that accompany it.

4. Lack of Basic Knowledge

* The techniques and assistive technologies for rehabilitation of petsons with
handicaps continue to evolve rapidly. The pace of these changes, however, iz likely to be

much greater than the ratk, at which they are acknowledged and applied by decision
makers. This creates a "lacE of basic knowledge" that is likely to be particularly acute for

persons with severe impairments who will benefit from supported work. It is reasonable to
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diestimate that the gap beween the development of suitable rehabilitation techniques and
W technology and the frequency of their application will be greatest for persons with the most

severe impairments. For this reason, persons who with severe handicaps face significant
barriers to being given the opportunity to participate in, and to benefit from supported
work programs.

* To reduce knowledge gaps, and to increase the rehabilitation services options
available to persons with severe impairments, state Tech Act staff can play many roles.
For example, Tech Act staff may consider serving as a clearinghouse to the state
rehabilitation services agency for assistive technology research and information; providing
or sponsoring in-service trainings for rehabilitation services decision makers; and
highlighting model supported work programs. Information can be developed through
UCPA and other organizations taking a leadership role in supported work, research
journals, rehabilitation counselor education programs at higher education institutions, etc.

Part D. Comprehensive Services For Independent Living

Introduction

* Comprehensive services for independent living ("independent living services")
is a very smell formula grants program available to the states to assist persons with the
most severe handicaps. ($13 million appropriated for disnibution in FY 89). The program
also is known as "Title VII" or "Part A." It is found in the Rehabilitation Act at 29
U.S.C. Section 796-796d; and at 34 C.F.R. Part 365.

* The independent living program serves persons at the farthest end of the
impairment continuum, beyond persons who are eligible for either Title I VR services or
supported work. In creating the independent living services program, Congress recognized
that some persons simply have no potential for employment, but may nonetheless benefit
from vocational rehabilitation services aimed at allowing them to live more independently.
Thus, instead of "employability'. as a key goal, the operative concept for this program is
enhanced independent living" (29 U.S.C. Section 796).

* The independent living program can be viewed as the broadest of all the
vocational rehabilitation programs. Its services incorporate all the Title I VR services, and
then adds others. Its promise is to promote community integration of persons with the
most severe impairments, which may mean community based living as an alternative to
institutionalization, as well as increased independence for persons living at home.

* Perhaps the most important characteristic to remember about the independent
living services program is its potential: its purposes are broad and extraordinarily important.
At the same time, attention must be directed to the efforts necessary for independent living
to realize its potential, including interagency coordination and adequate funding. State
Tech Act staff can serve an important role by working with the state vocational
rehabilitation services agency to ensure the state independent living program provides
comprehensive services, and uses its very limited funds in the most cost effective manner
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II. Mtge Plan Requirements

* To receive funding under the independent living services progam, states must
submit a three year state plan that meets the criteria set forth in the Rehabilitation Act, 29
U.S.C. Section 796d, and the federal regulations, 34 C.F.R. Section 365.2 - 365.16.

* The independent living services plan can either be submitted separately, ot be
part of a "consolidated rehabilitation plan," which combinei the state plans required by the
Title I program, and/or the Developmental Disabilities Assistance & Bill of Rights Act (34
C.F.R. Section 365.2(c)).

* The state plan must be based on a needs assessment conducted by the state
that identifies the types of services that art needed as part of the independent living
program. The needs assessment must include services that the state proposes to provide
that will "to the maximum extent feasible," provide "meaningful alternatives to
institutionalization" (29 U.S.C. Section 796d(a)(2); 34 C.F.R. Section 365.8).

* The state plan must explain the scope and extent of services that will
comprise the independent living services program, based on the needs assessment and other
information available to the state (29 U.S.C. Section 796d(a)(3)(A)).

* The Rehabilitation Act requires the states to provide assurances that each
person receiving independent living services receives an 1WRP, and that the services
provided are in accord with those listed on the WRY. In addition, the Act demands that
the state coordinate independent living services with those provided by other programs, and
which appear in the person's "individual habilitation plan," ("IHP"), or "individualizzd
education program" (1EP) (29 U.S.C. Section 796d(a)(4)). The state also must provide
assurances that it will conduct periodic reviews of each person's rwRP in the independent
living services program (Section 796d(a)(6)).

* The state plan must explain the cooperative agreements made by the state
with other programs, both public and private, that provide benefits and services to persons
receiving independent living services (34 C.F.R. Section 365.11 - 365.12).

* Finally, the state plan must state the "order of selection" that will be
followed in selecting persons who are to be eligible to receive independent living services.
The order of selection is needed to establish priorities among persons who meet the general
criteria for eligibility, because there are insufficient funds in the program to meet all their
needs (34 C.F.R. Section 365.34).

* The regulations require the order of selection to enable persons with the most
severe handicaps to be served first. This must include homebound individuals, persons not
being served by the Title 1 VR services program, persons who arc institutionalized, and
persons who are at risk of becoming institutionalized.
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Individual EliEibility Criteria

* The Rehabilitation Act defmes eligibility for the independent living services
program in pan by making a comparison to the eligibility criteria applicable to the Title I
VR services program:

services may be provided under this title to any individual whose ability to
engage or continue in employment, or whose ability to function
independently in the family or community, is so limited by the severity of
the disability that vocational or comprehensive rehabilitation services that
are appreciably more costly and that are of appreciably greater duration
than those vocational or comprehensive rehabilitation services required for
the rehabilitation of an individual with handicaps rut required to improve
significantly either the ability to engage in employment or the ability to
function independenily in the family or community. Priority of services
under this pan sh1."1 be given to individuals not serviced by other
provisions of this Act (29 U.S.0 Section 796a(a)).

The federal regulations translate this statement of eligibility into three general
criteria:

A. Person With A Severe Physical Or Mental Disability

* This term appears to be a composite of two definitions: "physical or mental
Oclisability" found in the Title I VR services regulations, and "individual with severe

handicaps" found in the independent living services regulations.

IC= :

1. Physical or Mental Disability

The Title I regulations define "physical or mental disability in the broadest of

a physical or mental condition which materially limits, contributes to
limiting, or if not corrected, will probably result in limiting an individual's
employment activities or vocational functioning (34 C.F.R. Section 361.1).

2. Individual with Severe Handicaps

* The independent living services regulations define "individual with severe
handicaps" as follows:

an individual whose ability to function independently in family or community, or
whose ability to engage or continue in employment is so limited by the severity
of his or her physical or mental disability that it has been determined that
independent living rehabilitation services are required in order to enable
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achieving a greater level of independence in functioning in family or community
or engaging or continuing in employment (34 C.F.R. Section 365.1(b)).

B. Eevert nderi Fune nin
a The second eligibility criterion for independent living services is as follows:

The presence of a severe limitation in ability to function independently in
family or community or to engage or continue in employment (34 C.F.R.
Section 365.31(b)(2)).

C. Ability to Benefit from Indevendent Livine Services,

* The third eligibility criterion for independent living services is stated as

A reasonable expectation that independent living rehabilitation services v
significantly assist the individual to improve his or her ability to function
independently in family or community or to ertbage or continue in
employment (34 C.F.R. Section 365.31(b)(3)).

* The regulations state further what is intended with regard to "impmvement in
ability to function independently in family or community." Such improvement should be
capable of being measured in functional and behavioral terms, looking at either
improvements in independence COT maintenance of independence (against possible losses) in
any of the following areas:

self care; shopping;

activities of daily living; housekeeping;

driving; communicating;

using public transportation; living more independently (34 C.F.R. Section
365.31(b)(3)).

* Determinations of whether a person with sevete handicaps meets these criteria
must be based on an evaluation (34 C.F.R. Section 365.32). As part of the evaluation
process, a determination must be made whether the person is eligible, and if so, for which
services. Each state is able to define the specific objective data are to be considered in the
evaluation.

* Based on these extremely broad eligibility criteria, it is hard to imagine the
impairments of a person who would n be able to benefit from independent living
services. Some persons, though, may be denied services, allegedly because they cannot
benefit." But the regulations require that any such ineligibility decision be reviewed no
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later than 12 months after the original decision was made (34 C.F.R. Section 36533(b)(3);
365.36(d)).

* To reach its full potential, state independent living programs must be capable
of providing the services these individuals require. The state needs assessment which is
part of the state plan requirement, but be used to define the services that comprise the
independent living program. State Tech Act staff can work cooperatively with the state
vocational rehabilitation services agency to ensure that the state does not restrict the
independent living program in ways that will exclude needed services, or restrict funding in
ways that will exclude otherwise eligible individuals.

* State Tech Act staff also must make a careful review of the order of
selection in the state plan. The order of selection should be avoided, if possible by
having adequate funding be available to the independent living program. If those funds are
not available, the order of selection must assure that limited services are provided to those
Ixrsons who are most in need: including persons who are homebound, institutionalized, or
at risk of institutionalization (34 C.F.R. Section 365.34).

IV. Covered Independent Living Services

A. Introduction

* The list of possible independent living sea vices is extremely broad. The
Rehabilitation Act lists 12 services that may be funded, many of which arc broad

S categories of services with many components. The federal regulations set forth an even
more comprehensive list of services that are available for federal reimbursement. In
addition, all the services in the Title I VR services program that may be of benefit to a
person eligible for independent living services have been incorporated.

* However, none of the listed services is a mandatory component of a state's
independent living program. The states are free to include only some or all of the services
in their independent living program. Obviously, the more complete the list, the closer the
program will be to reaching its full potential. Equally ttue is that a person who requires a
service that is not selected as part of the state's independent living program will not be
able to claim that service as an entitlement.

B. Covered Services

* The Rehabilitation Act states that the term "comprehensive services for
independent living" includes:

any appropriate vocational rehabilitation service (from the Title I VR
services program) and any other senrice that will enhance the ability of an
individual with handicaps to live independently and function within the
family and community and, if appropriate, =CUM and maintain appropriate
employment (29 U.S.C. Section 796a(b)).
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* The Act then lists 12 services that may be included in the state independent
living services program:

counseling services, including
psychological, psycho-therapeutic, and
therapeutic treatment;

housing incidental to the purpose of this
section (including honx modifications);

job placement services;

transportation;

attendant care (defmed in the regulations
at Section 365.(c)(3);

physical rehabilitation services;

related services;

needed prostheses and other appliances
and devices;

health maintenance;

recreatic_al services;

services for children of preschool age,
including physical therapy, development
of language and communication skills,
and child development skills;

preventive services to decrease the needs
of individuals for similar services in the
future (29 U.S.C. Section 796a(b)).

* The federal regulations expand upon this list to increase the number and
scope of services available under the prograim

counseling services is expanded to include
peer counseling and advocacy services;

physical & mental restoration services are
added, which include:

physical and mental medical rehabilitation
services; dentistry services; nursing
services; therapeutic treatment, such as
PT, OT, speech, language and hearing
therapy, therapeutic recreation, drama
therapy, music therapy, and art therapy;
health maintenance; eyeglasses and visual
services; prosthetic, orthotic & other
assistive appliances and devices;

reading services, rehabilitation teaching
services and orientation & mobility
services for blind individuals, were addrd;

interpreter services for deaf individuals,
including tactile interpretation for deaf-
blind individuals were added;

vocational and other training services,
including personal and vocational
adjusnment, were added;

referral services were added;

telecommunications, sensory & other
technological aids and devices were
added;

services to family members if necessary
for improving the individual's ability to
live and function more independently, or
the individual's ability to engage or
continue in employment, were added;34
C.F.R. Section 365.37(a).

AMIN,
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* Because the Rehabilitation Act and regulations do rot set forth a list of
services that are mandatory components of the independent living program, state programs
that voluntarily include more of these services will be broader, and more capable than
those that choose to include fewer services. It is possible that states will not include all
the types of services that are needed by persons who may benefit from independent lint' ig
services. The challenge to state Tech Act staff and state vocational rehabilitation services
staff is to convince state governors and legislators that these services must be inOuded, and
sufficient funding provided.

* The selection of services to be included in the state plan does have one
important limitation. The federal independent living regulations expressly require the state
plan to assure that

no group of individuals is excluded from service solely on the basis of the
type of disability or on the basis of age (34 C.F.R. Section 365.31(a)).

This rule makes it important for states to explain the basis for their decisions whether to
include or exclude a specific service in their state independent living plans, particularly
when the service has been identified as being needed by some persons in the state
independent living needs assessment.

V. Are Independent Living Services An Assistive Technology Resource?

1110
* The independent living services prop= should be seen as a vast resource

for assistive technology. The list of coveted services includes many that will support
funding for assistive technology. These services are discussed in the Title 1 VR services
section of the funding manual and the presentations are not repeated here.

* In addition, many of the services that may be considered part of the state's
independent living services program may be coveted services under another funding
program, such as Medicaid, the ERA, developmental disabilities services, etc. Some of
these programs are discussed in this funding manual as assistive technology funding
resources. Through the state plan requirement of "interagency agreements," the resources
of these public funding programs should be available sources of independent living services
as well.

* State Tech Act staff, along with the staff of the vocational rehabilitation
services agency must review all these programs, and create the necessary interagency
aptements to comprehensively determine how to secure the maximum independent living
benefits from the limited funding available from each one.

* For example, there is a substantial overlap between the independent living
goals of the Title I VR services program, Medicaid and the independent living program
under thc Rehabilitation Act. Yet the amount of funding available under each program is
very different. Because of the overlaps and funding disparities, states must make careful
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decisims as to which program should be responsible for providing which service.

* Despite the 90 percent federal reimbursement rate, 29 U.S.C. Section 79601)),

a state must make difficult decisions about expending the extremely scarce independent
living funds instead of far more plentiful Title I or Medicaid funds, particularly for
potentially expensive assistive technology. By making these decisions carefully, and with a
compithensive view toward funding, the limited direct funding for independent living may
be "stretched" to reach a broader number of services, and a greater number of individuals.
Despite the limited Title VII funding, state Tech Act staff should still encourage
expenditures for the delivery of assistive technology services or at the very least advocacy
and counseling on technology funding and device choices.

* In addition to Pan A, Tide VII includes Pans B and C, Centers For
Independent Living. The Centers For Independent Living (CIL) Program urrler Pan B was

established in 1978. Nonprofit agencies nationwide compete for funds by submitting
applications to the Rehabilitation Services Administration. In Fiscal Year 1991, there are
146 federally funded projects in 196 locations across the country. It is estimated that
40,000 individuals annually receive services nom CILs. Centers are authorized to provide
a broad array of services to develop the advocacy skills of persons with severe disabilities,
to provide peer counseling and to provide training to develop independent living skills. A
growing number of CILs are directing resources to improve awareness, aceess, and training
regarding assistive technology devices and services. It is a challenge to Tech Act lead
agency staff to involve directors and staff of CILs in the planning and development of a
"statewide consumer-responsive" system of technology-related assistance.

* Unlike Pan B which authorizes Centers For Independent Living for
individuals across disabilities, Part C provides funding for independent living services for
older blind individuals. First funded in 1987, grants are provided to designated state units
which may then make subgrarns to provide services. Services which may be provided
include: low vision aids, mobility training, reader services, and other appropriate
supportive services to assist older persons who are bline to live independently. There are
28 states now receiving funding under Part C with the average grant size being less than
$200,000.

The states currently funded under Pan C are:

Alabama Indiana New Hampshire South Dakota
Arizona Massachusetts New Jersey Tennessee
Arkansas Michigan New York Texas
Colorado Minnesota North Carolina Vermont
Hawaii Mississippi Oregon Virginia
Idaho Missouri Rhode Island Washington
Minois Montana South Carolina Wisconsin
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* The National Council on Disability estimates that only one of every ten
qtvidual with disabilities will receive independent living services under Parts A. B, or C.

pite the limited funding, the authorization exists under all three pans to dedicate
resources to increase understanding, access, and funding of assistive technology devices and
services. Technology is a means to achieve independence and integration. DeMMStratioll
and training opportunities should be a part of your state's comprehensive independent living
services progxam.
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